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Rebate mi the Government's 
Financial Policy.

bdieposition of Botb Scullers,EUROPE Despatch from the Gove 
General to England,

SPECIAL Coweeratw# Sweats»,meetingDiscovery of a Piet to refugees have beenGermanslnate the *fce Week»» PraeUee end Ike Belting 
[«racial it osai le tan MAIL]

Newcastle, April 24.—Public interest 
in the Hnnlnn-Hnwdon match, to be rowed 
ten daye hence, continuée to increase, and 
appears now greater than ie usually taken 
even in matches for the championship of

Tfce Financial Be pertEMULSION Defeated—RejectionSir Garnet W< THE TARIFF JUSTIFIEDALLIANCE. land, at the Arthur Sweatman, M. A., aa Bishop of 
“ ' k place on Thnraday, the

Morning prayer *wne said 
ral Church of 8t. James, To- 
hoor of 9.36a.m. The order 
prayer to the lessons wee 
i Bar. Canon Stennett. The 

read, by the Rev. Canons 
[organ. The Psalms and Te 
anng .by the choir, clergy, 
[atitm. The prayers were 
lev. Canon Osier to the end of 
ect. At this point there was 
until 11 a. m. The clergy 

met at St. James’ Parochial School 
at 10.46 a.m., from whence a piimiaiiiwi 
was formed, and at II o’clock more was 
made to the Cathedral in the following

The Verger.
Lay Delegatee of the Bynod.

The Clergy in BorpHcee sad Hoods 
The Venerable the Archdeacons el York 

sad Peterborough.
The Very Bor. the Dean.

London, April 24.—I» the House'of 
Commons to-day Mr. Rylands (Liberal), 
moved a resolution censuring the increased 
expenditure of the Government.

Mr. Baxter (liberal), seconded Mr. By- 
lands' motion. He warned the Home 
against too implicit faith in the boasts of 
England^ supremacy in the arte and in 
oommeroa. He iaitanoed the enormous 
advance made by the Americans in inven-

Mr. Smith, First Lord of the Admiralty,

A desultory debate followed touching all

London, April 29.—A despatch from the 
Marquis of Lome is published in which he 
justifies the Dominion protective tariff on 
the ground that the action of the United 
States ie invariably hostile to Canada on all 
matters relating to tariffs, and that manu
facturers to the United States «an 
disorganize and destroy any special 
Canadian industry .by combining to flood 
the Canadian market with similar products

It is reported that thePURE COD LIVER OIL
With HYPOraOSFHITBS of UHZ and SOM,
fe combined m 2 rtrflcUi patafaMe 6*™ h totem 
readily by children and most saautivr person, without 
the slightest nausea. It is the fineti food and medicine 
ever offered to the weak and debilitated patient. lim
it ores feeble digestion, enriches the blood, adds flesh 
and strength, and lor Consumption and all affections of 
the throat. Scrofula, Rheumatism, and sB disorders ot 
die Hood and General debility, no remedy has been 
found to equal it. For sale by all Druggists at *l.oo.

amination of
to Paris

Geneva, April 27..—Doctor Wiede, of 
ie Heat OtuUechofi, 
ays ago to Milan on 
gmg in a plot to as- 

England and King 
HU friends declare

read byThe revenue of Swil and inWis arrested a few •porting men are to be found in any num
ber, it U «aid the interest U equally aa 
mat. All-absorbing as Parole’s great 
triple victory end the remarkable «to
day pedestrian match at" Agricultural 
Hall are proving they have not 
socoseded in placing the contest to be de
cided on the Tyne on May 6th in the back-

an aocneation of of leaving
Damsaasinate the Queen of 2,876,000 francs.

And Queen of Italy, 
he U incapable of 11

Madrid, April 29.
in the Province ofper bottle. SCOTT & sold below them actual vaine. Thethe fol-The Vienna Tt

of duty thus has the sameto the Cmlowing proclamai 
of Russia by the CommitteeTOBACCOS Minuter of Financeon hU lifejust before the recent in- to of the the north arethat if theSeveral Liberals aad Conservatives

, ly in aooordanoe with parly
lines and the debate was adjourned until 
Monday.

London, April 28.—In the Hones of

attention upon it, and those southof tradeThe warning and in the looking upward. The numbers ofitain tt must be on the tideFor the last TWENTY years this 
Trade Mark has been known 
throughout Canada aa the safest 
guide to reliable Tobaccos.

*o call them together to deliberatelining the river banks about the
matters of tonthe men are expected to go ont forcertainly follow. mediate welfare of theincreases daily, and ie the Association. At the meeting of the Councilmanifested if fail to held at Ottawa during the The Verywe of the rival scullers. On

^,''üïl@®W4â'gl
^|®ï-—jjgS

postponing the payment of it» liabilities. 
He pointed to the example of the United 
States, which paid off a hundred and fifty 
million* during a period of gloom end dç, 
pression.

Mr. Gladstone declared the increased 
expenditure had been incurred in further
ance of a policy which had not in a single 
instanoe improved our relatione with any 
nation or race on the face of the earth. The 
estimates of expenditure presented by the 
Government were so incomplete aa to tend 
to make the budget absolutely worthless 
and unreliable, and thereby imperil the 
control of Parliament over the financée.

Mr. Rathbonb despaired of the main
tenance of England’s commercial position 
unies., like the United State» and other 
countries, she had a Government which 
was determined to avoid complications 
abroad.

Sir Stafford North cote closed the de
bate. He said the expenditure depended 
upon the policy of the Government. If its 
policy ie wrong, let it be censured end 
abandoned. But if it ie right, the country 
must take the ooneequenees.

The House divided, when the resolution 
was rejected by 303 to 230.

The announcement of the vote caused 
great excitement. The Coeeervatives con- 
tinned cheering several minutes. Five 
Liberals and three Home Rulers voted with 
the Government. Eight or ten Liberals 
present abstained from voting.

London, April 29.—In the House of 
Lords to-night Lord Batsmen moved reso
lution» in favour of reciprocity end e Par
liamentary enquiry to ascertain means of 
oounterafltmg Aa . injurious effects of

Forty BuiUlingi in 8t Jean Bap
tiste Destroyed.

Indisposed on that day. He took 
ship in the morning for hie usual 
spell of sculling, and whilst out 
on the river wee seized with severe 
pains in the heeJ, rendering it necessary for 
him to come ashore. In the afternoon he 
did not take any exercise at all, but came 
down to Newcastle, accompanied by 
Meeere. Ward and Davie. The party 
visited Dr. Lake Armstrong, with whom 
they had » long conference. Hanlan seemed 
more depressed than he hie been need to 
when suffering from the attack» of cold to 
which he has been subject since hie arrival 
north. Everyone would be sorry if a 
hitch in training should stand in the way 
of his receiving a thorough preparation for 
the match. CoL Shaw has arrived here, 
accompanied by e number of Canadian 
gentlemen, who have visited tine country 
to assist in the contests now looming 
in the future. On Wednesday, although

to the«nuki'ra adjournment till September next wae caused 
by truly economic motives, nothing but an 
unusual emergency would have induced 
him to cell them together at thia time, and 
from whet hae transpired einoe they last 
met, he had exercised the power given 
to him by the statute for convening this 
cession. The more immediate cauee for 
performing thia executive duty arose 
from the nature of a report of

flirt» German£■ the mines. We sit la ]odgm 
compassion Ire, in the vrontm ,
Shad recoil from the use of no 
lesd os to oar objwt, which Is the 
hellish brutality of despotton i 
eues*. The victim» WJ-Mttett 
“ moritun It tahUtiu," and if 
Nicolaievitch, refuse to bear our 
putm end to thle tyranny, we h 
yen that tyranny will be beaten I
system In Russia is rotten to the e_______________
boundless reeoarcee are rained. Tear army of func
tionaries is a gang of cruel end insatiable thieves 
Year Judges are a shame to justice. Tour coroners, 
police masters, and generals are so many satrape 
worthy of Xerxes or Deritie. Wherever we tom 
our eyee we see naught but stupidity, mingled with 
cruelty, wanton waste combined with the mom 
merciless spoliation of the people. For the army 
alone you reserve your fatherly ears. You ate get
ting into dangerously deep waters, Alexander 
Nicolaievitch. Therefore we warn you, but spare
your life. v______  _____

THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
London, April 28.—It now appears that 

the suggestion for an alliance between the 
sovereigns of Europe for the suppression 
of revolutionary movement» which have as 
a portion of their machinery the aeeaaains- 
tion of rulers, came, in the first 
place, from the Emperor William. In a 
letter which he aeet to the Czar 
congratulating him on his recent narrow 
escape from assassination he called the at
tention of the Czar, who ie hie nephew, to 
the absence of a thorough understanding 
and united action between the crowned 
beads of Europe. The petty jealousies and 
antagonisms which existed between 
sot resigns had two evil effect». It caused 
them, said the Emperor William, to nui».

Germany.
Especial attention was

man upon hie arrival at ___ ____ ___, -
requested him to appear at the Vatican as 
aooa aa he had recovered from the fatigue 
of hie journey, and he wee received with 
marked distinction by the Pope and the 
Mon signori of his court.

A despatch from Vienna says, in refer
ence to the Greek boundary question, that 
Russia, France and Germany support the 
demande of Greece for the oernion of 
Janine, while England, Austria and Italy 
oppose them. The question may possibly 
be submitted to the arbitration of the King 
of Belgium.

Vienna, April 28.—It i» ai 
Austria hae informed Run 
would he compelled to refuse 
the election of Prince Dondonkoff Korsa
koff or General Ignatieff aa Prince of Bul
garia. Rseaia replied that she alao dis
approved of making throe men candidate»,

SEVENTY FAMILIES HOMELESS.to Ihf. New.

vok*. to Montreal, April 30.—This < 
fire broke out in- ot. Jean Baptist 
the northum suburb of the city, 
tog in » stable belonging to J 
Canghan. Some children were ] 
the place, and it ie supposed mat 
used by them, which igniter

gregation rising, and an appropriate volun
tary being performed on the organ. The 
Lord Bishop of Quebec, aa Presiding Pre
late and Consecrator, assumed his chair 
at the north aide of the altar—the assistant 
Prelates sitting on either aide—the follow
ing clergy having also seats within the 
chancel The Very Rev. The Dean in hie 
stall, the Venerable the Archdeacons of 
York and Peterborough. In the chancel 
immediately without the rails the seats 
to the right were occupied by the Venerable 
the Bishop Elect and his Chaplain, and on 
the left by the Chancellor and Registrar of 
the Diocese. The other clergy occupied 
seats adjacent to the chancel, and in the 
front pews. The hyson, “The Church’s 
one Foundation,’’ was then song, and 
the service of “The Ordaining or Conse
crating of a Bishop ” wae proceeded with 
aa follow» :—The sermon wee preached by 
the Lord Bishop of Huron. At the con
clusion of the sermon a special hymn was 
sung by the choir. The Bishop elect 
(vetted with hie rochet) wee then 
presented to thq Bishop of Quebec, 
as Consecrator, sitting in his chain 
the presenting Bishops saying : Bight
reverend Father in Gen ! We pre
sent unto you this godly end wçlL. 
learned man to be ordained and conflèetèfé#" 
Bishop. ’’ Whereupon the Bishop Con- 
eecrator demanded to have the au
thority for the oeniecration produced, 
and the same wee reed by the Chancellor. 

' - anthem was here eon* by
mini cv. 1, 2, 3.—Dr. Klvey. 
tion being then moved to 
of the bieho] 

ly, with the proper suffi 
aa set forth in

Tram Marx.

The undersigned offers to the Trade 
these various descriptions of MAIN U- 
FACTTTRED TOBACCO, IN BOND, 
in quantities of not less than 25 boxes 
or 50 caddies.

___ by them, which ignited and set the
place on fire. The flame» soon spread to 
the houses adjoining, and owing to the 
scarcity of water the firemen—who had 
been sent for from the city 
to subdue them “ 
houses, chiefly

UNRIVALLED
BRIGHT SMOKING TOBACCOS.

^BRITISH CONSOLS

About forty
of two ui nue tubiuv. vu TTOiAuesuajf, aitinuuyu

•till very depressed, Hanlan had sufficient
ly recovered from hie attack of indisposi
tion to be able to resume gentle work upon 
the river. In the afternoon, accompanied 
by Bright, he put off from Sootewood 
when the tide was almost at ite height, 
and rowed down as far aa High Hawick 
Ferry lending, where he turned and 
pulled leisurely beck. On getting ashore, 
he did not complain of any pain, out laid 
he felt a little weak. He wae cheerful, 
however, end disposed to treat matter» 
lightly, saying another night’s reet and 
another poll would see him as well 
ae ever, At the North of England 
Courting Chib dinner Lit evening, Mr. 
Samuel Brownlee laid Mr. Wm. Atkinson 

nut HAWdon. 
te go on again

occupied by more thanthat ehe were reduced to
of the flamee a them the results of interviews, and of
and effects from oorreepondenoe had with the Minister of

of safety, but Agriculture, and other members of the Do
minion Government in relation to obtain
ing assistance for procuring gold, silver and 
bronze medal», as Dominion award» for the 
proposed enlarged sphere of the exposition ; 
and further, to inform the Board of the 
etepe taken bv the Council of the Aasocia-

was taken to me ui wuwy, uu* » great, 
many poor people have lost all their house
hold goods, ana some sixty or seventy fami
lies are rendered homeless. The members 
of the city brigade were on the spot soon 
after the fire broke out, but owing te there

a little er no supply of water, their 
were confined principally to raving 

goods. The fire wae finally extinguished 
about ten o’clock. Had there been even a 

moderate wind blowing, nothing could 
have raved the whole village, •

The following are among the otiel «offer
er* by the fire ;—P. A. A Leandro Lan-

Short 8s, in Caddie* of SO lb*.

the olaime of Princemid would 
Battenberg 

Prince# Christina died at Seville on Tues
day. The Prince* was the second child of 

~ ” itpesieier, sixth eon of Louis

rvwm ■
GOLD 
. BAR.

TWIN GOLD BAR.
the Duc de Monte
ïtess:

of Quebec for oo-tion of the
operation in the national undertaking.Loui*e,

A communication from the Mannfac-ouraiyQUEEN tarera’ and Arte Association of Quebec waswae born in Seville in 1862, and taker 
twentieth year ehe wee married to Prinoe 
Pierre of Oriteaa, Duke of Prathicore, 
who wee her cousin, being eon of her unde 
the Pria* de Joinville.

received and read. It wae to the effect
IK.t the aaeociation of the Province of 
Quebec would dispense with til»» kaunû 
exhibition this year. » •rtei that the ex
hibition at Ottawa, which would partake 
of the natapfe of a Dominion exhibition, 
might prove a euocera.

The President laid that he had oom- 
umnicated with several sister societies to 
the Province in order t# ascertain whether 
they would help the exhibition, hut the re-

6700 to £400 ontain armies for thethe purpose 
each otherPILOT teeny, Mr. Atkinson at ohôèmake war upon and thiaRich Mahogany, Se, Brownleeune price, whereupon Ml, Brow 

another £700 to £400. Then
popular discontent ; and it enabled abo Government could do to ie, low shoutcriminal» who had attempted the livra of bet himUNITED «TATES. North British for $6,1 Atkinson offered to accept £1,000 to £600,their own into other had tilekingdamir bat this wee not forthcoming. The beckeflive in security.^NAPOLEON He objected to violentarrived »tMonday 1,032 emigrants ar 

York. The City ofRiohmood
Alfred Morrell Mid JohnThe Emperor William urged of HawdonThe indefinite enquiry reoomglrouw, makers, neither ofny, Thick Sweet Chewing, 70, the choirin the motion would cause dirap-768, the but stock insured in thean international alliance between all the £700 toIt wae absurd $1,000; Fabien Vinet, Dr.sovereigns of Europe for the double Canadian’» would ventureto deeoribe the condition of the country as dwellings, noThe Now York WorUC, Philadelphiapc* of preserving peace There to take

SOLACES Keely"» Government in reference to the Annualto £400 that the Unknown" would beat ar*: Coneecra-lmpoe- lieved there wae evidence that trade wee street. On St.is believed that but had not received anyOar rant Elliott in tiie championshipreviving.
Bad Granville agreed 

be eigne of revival m th

occurredwith perfect to tt. Hon. David•opera of the letter to the 16th, but the money was not forthcoming. to thethat there would ; Pierreerand C. Rykert, M.P., hadProf. Lewis Swift, cl to anythe United amount that has taken place, bat tiens prescribed by the Consecration 8er-
pected that the ball having answered, end thevice, which

national Holy Alliance of eovere 
against the socialiste..

Paris, April 29.—A St Petersburg 
respondent raye T* 
arreeting neopie by 1 
ihe day, whereas 
hitherto made at night * On the slightest 
suspicion against a person hie whole family 
are irreetee »nd domiciliary visit» are paid 
to all his acquaint* 
apprehensions ad

The Prinaipia Club, el He congratulated cords of wood Hawdon continues in good condition And 
tekee his spells of rowing twice daily, be
sides considerable land exercise.

Newcastle, April 29.—Hawdon he» 
been a sufferer as well ae Hanlan, having 
been troubled the last four or five day» 
with a nasty cough. To-day he wee bet
ter, but Jamee Percy did not think it ad
visable to let him go out on the water. 
The Canadian is about all right 
each day witnesses an improvei
condition. Unless something y ___
peeked should occur there is now no reason 
to doubt that he will be perfectly fit on 
Monday next. This morning unattended 
he had a sharp row upon a staving ebb 
from Sootewood down to Redheugh Bridge, 
in which he scarcely ever got above thirty- 
two strokes to the minute, and on the re
turn journey he struck a much slower puce 
than that. In the afternoon Hanlan put 
off again in tiie Lord Dufferin. He rowed 
steadily down against the tide te the foot 
of the Meadows, and came back at a smart 
rate. When he reached the head of the 
Islet he was striting thirty-two. That

hae played an important part distiactly repudiating fallacious were destroyed. The Citizens’ Insurance 
Go. is involved to the extent of" $10,000; 
North British, $17,000, Scottish Commer
cial, $7,000, Queen’s, $5,000. Total lose 
about $125,000.

Mr. Thomas Stock said that aa the se
rt dealt with matters which should net 
i made public until they had been fully 
scussed, he thought that the

5. I, and Peahn lv. 23.—Mendelssohn.
The Bishop elect having attorned the reet
of tiie epiaoo]......................................
Pin# Creator 
Bishop of Qu 
ning, and the Biriiope, with other present, 
answering by verses, tiie solemn service

negroes to emigrate from the Soul 
west, is sending out ite tenth drt 
vising negroes to emigrate somewhere, and 
get out o? the South before the next census 
«taken.

The regular lighting of Monumental 
Park, Cleveland, with the electric light last 
evening, being the first regular public 
lighting with the electric light of a city in 
the United Statee, attracted a great crowd. 
The experiment is a suoceee. Twelve 
electric light» give » throe times more 
effective light than the former 110 gas 
burners. The light under the contract 
coate $100 a year le* then gas.

Articles of incorporation were filed yes
terday by the Union Telegraph Company, 
organized with a capital of ten million», m

to theROYAL ARMS
in Caddie, of 10 Dm.

specifics.
The motion wee negatived.

itches at afi he 
apprehensions wae raid

he rétives of the prose ~p 
quested to withdrew.

Mr. Drury thought that aa the associa
tion was largely supported by public sub
scriptions, the representatives of the pub
lic, the reporters, should be allowed to re
main. X

Mr. Stock Was requested to put his 
motion in wrrting^rpon the motion being

Prof. BeR seconded it.
Mr. Graham said teat he had no objec

tion to have hie conduct scanned by the 
public, and did not see why the repre
sentatives of the press aheetid be excluded 
from the meeting. Nl

AFFAIRS IN AFGHANISTANVICTORIA INDIGNANT MEDICAL STU-
being conclito further

___ _ frivolous
Eighty-three furnished lodging- 

— _re m prison for not reporting 
within twenty-four hours the latest ar
rivals. Jakovleff, a Government official 
living in the Winter Palace, and his ecu, 
an officer in the Guards, are in custody. 
Baron Bistrom, deputy commandant of the 
St. Petersburg garrison, and Gen. Gilden- 
stube, commandant of the Moeoow garrison, 
have been superseded for insufficient en
thusiasm towards the new order of things. 
There are few pedestrian» or carriage» in 
the streets, but an endless line of portera 
seated on stools at every doer with «tout 
sticks. Covered prison vane frequently 
pa* with » police officer mounted by the 
side of tiie driver, end Gen. Gcurko drives 
around in an open droskey, escorted by 
Coeeacks cracking their whips. The in
habitants are not accomplices of the 
Nihilists, but apathetic spectators.

DENTS. of the Right Reverend the Consecrator and 
of the other Biahope and the delivery to the 
Consecrated Bishop of the Holy Bible with 
the prescribed exhortation. The Holy 
Communion wee then administered. The 
offertory sentences and the “prayer

Prospects of a Peaceful Set
tlement.

it in his
The; Mob IbeKxarateers—Lively Beene te

V^BRUNETTE
Some time ago the College of Physicians 

and Surgeons of Ontario purchased the old 
Presbyterian church on Bay street, to be 
need aa a library, a museum and a place 
for holding examination». The examiners 
took poeseesion' of the basement of the 
building on Tuesday and entered upon their 
annual duties. There is a hitter enmity, of 
long «tending, between the medical stu
dent» and tiie examinera, hut of late year» 
there hae been no open display of feeling 
between the two parties. About throe 
year» ago the student» mobbed the exami
nera with eggs which were none too sweet 
and pelted teem with stones ae they left 
the examining room, but the affair wee the 
cause of eo much scandal, that the young 
men have maintained an orderly, not te ray 
respectful, demeanour toward» Ike exeaain-

A British Mission Invited te Cabal-Cel- 
lapse el lira Commissariat Be périment.

London, April 26.—A despatch from
Safed Sang rays :—According to trust
worthy information from Cabul,
Mohammed ffeehem, eon-in-law of Share 
Ali, now tee only avowed claimant to 
Yakoob Khan’s throne, is endeavouring to 
incite an insurrection and hae opened 
negotiations with the English.

.................................. ........  I :—Major
hie returned from 

l that Yakoob

CELEBRATED BRANDS
BLACK SWEET

that when itHon. David

CHEWING TOBACCOS before thewee proposed to bring anythite 
Board affecting the oondui 
character of an officer of the B< 
right that it should not go to

the Cathedral wae thronged by
and the tive and devout

newly consecratedIn the eveningA. Gundamuk despatch raye 
Cavagnari'» messenger hae 
Cabul. It ie understood 
Khan hae invited the mfo 
Cavagnari will proceed to Cabul shortly.

London, April 27.—A Simla correspon
dent telegraph» that Yakoob Khan il pro
tracting the negotiation», but the beet 
judges nere are fairly confident that he 
will agree to receive Major Cavagnari, and 
that a peaceful settlement rendering an 
advance on Cabul unneoeerary, will result. 
The Khyber column ie now believed to be 
capable of advancing on Cabul if neeeerary.

Lwwn April 88.—XfbsaiM from 
India epeak of the complete break down of
the quartermaster and oommiseary depart
ment of the Khyber column now at Jel- 
lalabad and Gandamak, Owing to the lack 
of transportation the oolumn ie mid to be 
inoapacited for offensive operations. The 
garrison of Candahar is to » similar posi
tion. Control of the transportation hae 
been transferred from the oommieeariat to 
the oomiBaader of the oolumn. This effect» 
a radical change in the Indian military 
system.

A Peshawar 
body from the

thoroughly lifted, 
to ooneMér the

ie to stroke he maintained until after pasting 
the Derwent Gut, when for about » couple 
of hundred yard» he quickened up to 
86, end finished at Sootewood at that 
rate. The spin wee » very wtiefectory 
one, end made a decidedly favourable im
pression upon a lot of old and good judges. 
Several bets were made daring the day at 
7 to 4 on Hanlan, bet taker» finally raked 
2 tel.

College, which wee at-NELS0N NAVY had a right tended by all the leading member» of tee 
Church in the Dioeeee, with their ladies, 
and many from a distance, particularly 
from the Dioeeee of Huron. The eeene in 
the hall was brilliant and the oocarion

private.
The motion wae put and carried. Messrs.

Graham and Drury
The reporters then withdrew.LITTLE FAVORITE,

1 J ee.amd ltt, Im Caddie, of 10 Iba.
By enquiry it wee _ ascertained that the

Council wasTHE BULGARIAN THRONE, broke out afresh, and the neighbourhood of 
the building where the examinera were at 
work wae the scene of a startling, yet

Mr. John Purnell,
white wee presented to tee Council at ite FIVE DAYS BURIED ALIVE-»t Ottawa. The open plaintPRINCE OF WALES

16a 4ea l.n ■ mm A 1L-*
Election of Prince Alexander ot as follows:-OONTAQIOU* DISEASE* OFBattenbmrg.U», 1» box* ot 110 lbs. OATTUL Feb. IT, 1871. Philadelphia, April 28.—A Wilkee- 

etch says all the men were 
m the mince about 9 a.m., alive 
L An opening wae effected at 

Mine Superintendent Smith 
t to enter and found a portion 
cooking » breakfast of mule

betokened teat they were not eober, Wood, Toronto,gathered at toe Richmond street 
entrance of the old church, and 
commenced hostile demonstrations against 
the examinera. The cause, of oocaplaint, 
ae explained by doe of theknehrr, ie, that 
the examiners, when they meet annually, 
lay themselves ont for a good time gene
rally, relieving tee monotony of their 
duty with champagne and other gentle 
beverages. Another student, who* ar
ticulation wns thick, and whose general 
air gave evidence that he was not a tem
perance man, averred that the examinera 
actually got drunk and made 
snob hash of - the Danera that » 
“pluck” was inevitable. Afteroonsiderable

Merer! ef the C. ATin STAMPS similar to 
those opposite the Stepd- 

dard Brands above named are affixed 
to every plug, and will serve ae ■ 
guide to desirable goods and ae a pro
tection against inferior quality.

All the above named brands of
Tobacco in full supply by all the 
FIRST CLASS Grocery Houses 
throughout the Dominion.

w. c. McDonald,

Dxxx Sul,—Ifoing » el the Agricultural
Tirnova, April 29.—The proceedings

era A hi .1 .A Ak a - » - - * - - — —A — ----- 1- rad Aits Aisoehtlcn « Ontario, and ha,
Assembly^ 1the election of a pnnee 8 o’clock.and hsUeriag that traudu-Wahhdoton, D. C., April 28.—The 

April reporte of the Department of Agri
culture show that all olseeea of farm animal» 
came ont of their winter quarter» in un- 
usually good oonditiop, The diseases were 
not ef very groat extent ar virulente ex
cept among hogs in the South and West. 
Large 1 oases from so-called hog cholera ere 
reported in eome counties, hat meet of 
the* ora* of mortality can probably he 
traced to bad eanitary condition» and to 
deficiency of feeding. Four oountiee in 
NeW Jersey, one in New York, end one in 
Maryland note the presence of pleoro- 
-pneumOEia, but it ie believed these craw 
nearly all originated in the dairy etatiooe 
of the cities»

The House Oommijœ on Agriculture hae 
practically agreed apod » bill making it a 
misdemeanor tor oommon earner» to trans
port eettie effected with ptouro-uneumonia 
or othdf eeatagtons diaeaeee. Aftereetab- 
u.hing the penalty for er-1- —“■*1,1,1 
directe the Conumraionei 
appoint agente at impc 
tho lines of railroad, ai 
Secretary id the Tree 
agon ta at shipping porta

THE NATIONAL POUOY.
— „ d |ed es trie. Bevlvtii* -rreteeS» ,urwritm In Neva fleetia.

Sidney, C.B., April 28.-A ~
hae been te 
by the Mean ’1- 
attempt te m“uHot 
Breton. \ ...

the weet end of tin ■. n 
vote» » bonne ef $A ’

An it ro lis, N. E, 
meet» wooden ware

Mr. Craig,Prtoce^Waldemar,
Prinoe held at Toronto, and that the of theof Renee, Mid the Prinoe of Batten- mid boots tarnish etrenfl evidence et Ihe steaks taken from » mule which tee boy 

who wae sent to warn them had taken 
with him, and which wee killed the raoood 
day of their confinement. The balance of 
the party were engaged in changing the 
direction of the air ooorra. The entire 
larty reached the surface shortly after.

1 rhe crowd cheered the rescued men and 
their plucky deliverer» repeatedly. The 
men state teat during Saturday and Sun
day they oonld hear the rescuing party

been prominently pat forward trutt th* Ie the totem* ol juetiee you *01
nee your lnflomee to bring to tightSome great powers might op- dwluig that has taken place
portant chaigee which Imakthe election of Prinoe Waldemar and

Prince of Reuse wae too old. The Sthe entries by th. OiSada Wret Farm
Assembly then elected Prince Alexander,
of Bettenburg by acclamation amid great NOVA 8DOJIA GOAL TRADE.
enthusiasm In the evening the town was neither the dale at en trice nor the
illuminated.

Vjred of aProviens to the election of the Prince of ■■eels ef tie *aliénai Fellry-Large Or- thereby cloaking 
raise net wae maswhich brings endless dieoomfora*Rattenburg Prinoe Dondonkoff Korsakoff, A. (8) That the revisedlittle glory. departed fora.Halifax, N 8., April 29. ■Mr. Dobeoo, tt, «« endand regulations eecbearing innwho arrived here from Ottawa yesterday, had beenothers have been violated"VfOTICE IS HEBEBT GIVEN

Ai that the Dominion TelegraphOoeepeayintend 
to apply to the Parliament ot the Dominion ot Can
ada at its next eeeeion tor an Act to amend its Arte 
of Incorporation, whereby the Directors may be

THE ZULU WAR.
■nine Of enpylag Eke we-Beer Detention 

ef Sir Bartie Frere Denied.
London, April 29.—Advices from Cape

town, under date April 8th, report tost 
the British forces were preparing for a gen
eral advance into Znluland. The Boers 
were reported friendly, and were awaiting 
the arrival of Sir Bartie Frere to ask a re
consideration of the determination by the 
British to annex their territory.

Cafe Town, April 8.—The Ekowe gar
rison reached the Tugela yesterday. Lord 
Chelmsford and staff are on the way to 
Durban. It ie stated the Zulus now oc
cupy Ekowe, but King Cetewayo himnalf 
hae retired behind the Black Umvoloei 
river.

The rumour that the Boera intended to 
detain Sir Bartie Frere ie unfounded.

hae been doing a good stroke of business vengltu, purpose» 
4k— -1mm. Je.

were illegally two week»THE CRISIS IN EGYPT- than ginger me< They teen made a am 
though » rather oWW «5. “4 S1* 
wee hurled through a window Into tiie

for tee oral companies. The Nova Scotia 
coal owner», hare contracted through him 
with railway», gee oompaniee and other 
consumers in tiie upper province# to delivef 
ninety-eight thousand tone of Piotou and 
Cape Breton owls at Quebec, Monterai, 
Ottawa and Belleville at lower priera than 
United Statee oral of aimil.. quality 
be delivered. The Grand Trunk railway 
hae contracted for forty thousand tone of 
Picton, 20,000 tone deliverable at Belle
ville and the same amount at Montreal. 
Red path’» refinery hae contracted for 26,- 
000 tone. The Ottawa and other gse com
panies have alao made ooatnote-for Cepe 
Breton coal. Montreal takee 16,000 tons, 
and other plaoee alee have ordered. Thai 
f*r this spring's contracte hare been 76,000 
tone of Picton coal ae against 25,000 tons last 
year ; and 23,000 tone iff Ckpe Breton this 
spring, against 16,000 tens contracted for 
lait spring. It is considered net at ell un
likely that the shipment of Nov» Scotia 
orals to the upper provinoee this year will 
amount to not lira than 220,000 tons, 
agAnst 80,000 lait year, or 140,000 tone

their supply of jerked meat.Meows advantage. cannot be awarded theCeaegratflee ef Ike New Mixed Connell
fsglMi and Breech Man-ef-War te ge
te Alexandria.
London, April 24.—A Parie oorree-

ÏÏ5K ST.»,1—SllSi
English men-of-wM ordered- to be ready 
to start for Alexandria at a moment’s no
tice. It eeeme therefore to be seriously 
intended to back np the forthcoming diplo-

Qujto, April 26.—The Khedive hae is
sued a decree creating a Council of State 
under thè Presidency of a native who will 
also be President of the Council of 
Ministers. There will be two European 
Vioe-Presidents and five European and 
five native members with two native 
lawyer». The Council will prepare bills to 
be submitted to the Chamber of Delegatee, 
but will not interfere with the English 
and French controllere-general. The vioe- 
preeidente will have a deliberative voice in 
the Council of Minister» during the dis
cussion of bill». He Khedive will preside 
when engagement» on the part of the Gov
ernment are diacoraed.

The copy of the complaint wae returned who aooompliahed the great
amining room. The fehee wee tern down 
in plaoee flnd broken, and «b entrance was 
effected into tire building. The banisters 
were torn down, and • lamp hanging from 
the ceiling in the vestibule wae wrenched 
from ite place and broken to piece». 
The examiners Were in imminent 
peril of being awaited, but, when the 
tumult wae at ite height, lev era! police
men appeared upon the eeene and restored 
order. Several of the crowd again visited 
the inn and pledged themselves over their 
cape to put en end to the examining board 
or go to—forming. A second visit wee 

but the prewnoe of 
id the repetition

of » motion, ae follows :— and oral1,200 feetto the mode of conducting the Compeer's Mr. J. 0. Rtkert, M.P.Moved daye andie may be Otto Klotz,By order of the Board, been confined five day» and a half.
WILKESBARRE, Pa., 

dred dollar» wee p 
rescued minera to
ot the Lehigh end 
pany. A conoeri

-A bun-eeeretary be 
ition of thecommunication ofToronto, Mth Dec., 1878. Agriculture in refereora to the complainte made by7?. i.v. Dnranll acrainit thra manatrA.to designate$500 PRIZE butter;prix». («M» m an.) at the grrat

Coal Corn-

men will be given to-morrow.
made egeinst the eeerctarv 
That the mid John Burnell

CHILD MURDER NEAR TILSON'note* there the slightest suspicion tor
Hon. David Christie with BURO-for hie own advantage.

where to get It, write at thweaaj foundation 1erto the raae tnawlnnletari
rm Stock Awociatithh firstpolice proven 

ioUnoe. Several
and leMltot ef WHTel Murder.

Tilsonbubo, April 28.—On Sunday 
afternoon some citizens walking in Mr. 
Tillaon’a woods, within the corporation.

invention ofof the students found
THE WEEKLY MAIL their way into a lane near tee old ohatoh, regulations. (S) that 

r rule» And regulation» 
dated by the Board noi

hare In any▲void all strong purgative pille, which 
only exhaust the muooue secretion» and 
wear out nature. Peristaltic Lozenges 
are just the opposite ; they restore the di
gestion, quicken the liver, and tone up the 
whole system ; time curing Dvtvetma Headache, Dimnaa, Pile, au3 aUrthTre- 
eulte of Habitual Constipation, the chief 
cause ot ill-health, especially among wo- 
men. See advertisement in another red-

and held an indignation meeting. nor any of it»respect been violated by theby the different «peakere found the body ot finely developed 
partly coveredadvanced socialistic After the transaction of Ibme further bran male infant,.seemed to find favour with thePries 8LI0» year. hueineea, the Council adjourned till the fol- leaves. At the coroner’» inquest to-daywho* courage wae Zuluan in ite ferocity. the evidence went to show that the motherlowing morning.After a stormy it was moved, se

conded and resolved ■ Bartlett, who* parents resideConsumptiveexaminers to-morrow night The Physleisns to The child had been born aliv.in fullwra adopted amid much enthuaiaam. The tient», and having with a piece of oldnot hesitatemeeting then adi * that the dele- tbeirownall kinds of hollow-ware.
Bear River, N. S., A 

lumber mills at Bear Rivet
It hasstreet andgates might go refresh, pril 28.—The Alleu’.

where allate to full▲ fiagistohe by the Prince*Ontario, end
e than their foiled. It is bannie* toLouise to the The director» ef Ji telegraphs will 

* to London.their visit to Montreal next attend the Telegraph Oongnee quote of luml tokspriA
by CHRISTOPHER W. BUNTING, 

j streets. In
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DOMINION PARLIAMENT.
FOUTU ?ULIUEKT—FIRST SESSION.

failed to hear anything unparliamentary
"lib. MACKENZIE—He «pokeof the in- 

■__ member for Centre
Huron.

Sir JOHN MACDONALD «aid ha un
derstood the member for Centre Huron had 
talked of a olaaa of people in tide country 
as swindlers, robbers end thieves ; that he 
accused the Oorermnent of assisting 
to rob, thieve, pillage and swindle, 
that he had numbered all who 
the present trade policy 
thieves and swindlers. Perhaps that was 
net quite parliamentary, but then only the 
other day the hon. member for Lambton 
talked of a speech made by the hon. mem
ber for Niagara aa idiotic.

Mr. MACKENZIE—I told the
Niagara the next day that I 

was not aware I had need that language, 
and that I waa sorry I had used it.

THE WEEKLY MAIL, TORONTO, FRIDAY,
-- .. ’ ■! ' -I..-"...................... . .'J 'SS

HOUSE OF COMMONS-

Wsdubsday April 23. 
INDEPENDENCE OP PARLIAMENT.

Mr. RYKERT introduced a bill to amend 
the Act to further secure the independence 
of Parliament The bill had for its object 
the prevention of officers of the Ontario 
Government from occupying seats in this 
House. Persona holding office under the 
Ontario Government took an active part in 
Dominion elections, and the bill was only 
carrying out the principles recognized by 
the leader of the Opposition that there 
should be no connection between the Do
minion Parliament and any provincial legis
lature.

The hill was reed a first time.
THE RECIPROCITY MEMORIAL.
Dr. ORTON said before the orders of the 

day were called, he desired to draw the 
attention of this House to the extraordin
ary memorial which was presented yester
day from the Reciprocity Free Trade Asso
ciation of England.

Mr. HOLTON roee to a question of 
order. There waa nothing before the 
House.

Mr. SPEAKER said there was nothing 
before the House, as the memorial alluded 
contained no prayer, and was not a peti-

<Dr. ORTON—Aa a question of privilege 
perhaps I may be permitted to say—

The SPEAKER’ mid no reference could 
be made to the memorial.

A QUESTION OP PRIVILEGE.
Mr. TILLEY rose to a question of privi

lege. He said that a day or two ago in ad
dressing the House, he referred to the 
feeling that existed in New Bruruwiok 
against Confederation in 1866, and as an 
evidence of that feeling, «aid that on the 
hustings on February 27, he could not get 
n hearing until the hon. member for 
Gloucester came forward and asked that he 
should be given a hearing. This the hon. 
member for Gloucester (Mr. Anglin) then 
denied. Since then he (Mr. Tilley) had re
ceived a letter from several citizens of St 
John and several telegrams from other people 
who were present, stating that the ooourenoe 
was just as he had stated, and that Mr. 
Anglin did come forward and ask to let 
Mr. Tilley have a hearing. But besides 
that there was the evidence of the news
papers of that day. The St John Morning 
News' editorial on March 1, 1866, headed 
“ Shall the Mob Rule’” pointed oat that 
he (Mr. Tilley) oould not get a hearing on 
the hustings ; that Mr. Anglin had at his 
behest a noisy crowd of rowdies, and that 
it waa with the greatest difficulty that 
any friend of Confederation got a hearing. 
The Morning Telegraph also said that 
“ Mr. Tilley was prevented from replying 
and that Mr. Anglin, whose pest was re
dolent of treason, stepped forward and 

.solicited for Mr. Tilley shearing.”
Mr. ANGLIN said the articles read 

from the News and Telegraph were vio
lently partisan. His friends were parti
cular not to show any violence. Notwith
standing the evidence produced he would 
repeat most positively and emphatically 
that the hon. gentleman was not inter
rupted. And tiie gentlemen who signed 
the statement must have a had memory.

Mr. TILLEY—But then there are the

Mr. ANGLIN said there were mistakes 
in HiWG1» There was no difficulty, ne 
noise, and no trouble of any kind.

Mr. TILLEY said the oroumatanoes of 
that day would not soon he forgotten by 
himself. The hon. member occupied half 
the time to be devoted to twelve speakers, 
and when he (Mr. Tilley) came to speak he 
could not get a hearing, and the bon. mem
ber came forward and asked that he might 
be heard.

Dr. TUPPER asked Mr. Anglin if he 
understood him to say that the two papers 
of St John, the News and Telegraph, 
which papers supported that gentleman and 
his party, were violently partisan. He 
surely oould not mean that

Mr. ANGLIN said that in those days 
they were partisan.

Sfir JOHN MACDONALD said he snp- 
rinsnii that having become rapportera of hon”gentlemen opposite, the veracity and 
respectability of these papers were at once 
established.

THE TARIFF.
The House resumed further consideration 

of items relative to the duties of Customs 
and Excise.

On the item, “ iron and steel screws, 35 
per cent.,”

Mr. MACKENZIE said the protection 
really afforded was 45 per cent. The beet 
screws came from the United States and 
England.

Mr. TILLEY said that the result of the 
protection granted would be to re-open a 
factory which had ceased operations for 
some time.

Mr. HAY agreed with the proposal to 
protect the screw industry, and stated that 
there was no reason why we should not 
manufacture our own screws. The < 
petition would keep down the price. The 
price of screws had not increased, and the 
establishment of the Dundee factory had 
led to a reduction of the price of the 
foreign screws 26 per cent

Mr. CARTWRIGHT said that John 
Stuart Mill never contemplated such a 
tariff aa this, whatever he might have said 
about infant industries. Our industries 
did here a protection under the late tariff 
which hen. gentlemen opposite lost eight 
of. And as regarded protection in the 
United States he oould any that had it not 
been for protection in that country the 
Americans would be the most formid
able competitors England had for the com
merce of the world. (Laughter.) Nothing 
had kept the Americans back hat the 
miserable and absurd fiscal system under 
which they had groaned ; and in spite of 
the tax on steel rails Vanderbilt had re-

he surprising if the Finance Minister d 
display a littie restiveness in the position 
in which he was placed. He waa placed 
opposite several gentlemen not one of 
whom agreed with his neighbour. He who 
exceeded all the others in the what he 
might call, if not unparliamentary, inso
lence with which he propounded his ques
tions was the late Finance Minister. Bat, 
considering the defeat that gentleman had 
suffered it was not surprising that 
he should feel sore with lue po
sition and bitter towards his opponents.

Mr. MACKENZIE said he was not 
aware of any impropriety from his side of 
the House, and the hon. member for Nia
gara would not and oould not prevent the 
fullest"discussion. The speech of the hqn. 
member was highly unparliamentary, and 
if the Ministry wanted to get through the 
work as fast as possible they should net 
put up an hon. member to lecture the 
poeitibn, who had not occupied half 
time that had been oocupiea in the discus-

Sir JOHN1 MACDONALD laid he had 
with great ears to the speech of 

the hon. member for Niagara, and he had

speak, the hon. member for InmRon had 
spoken rather disrespectfully of the inde
pendence of members of Parliament. The 
member for Lambton said Ministerialists 
had taken up more than half the time of 
the debate. Considering that they so much 
outnumbered the members of the Oppoei- 

• were perhaps entitled te more 
time. But the tact was that they had re
frained from doing anything like what 
might have the appearance of wasting the 
time of Parliament, aqd a reference to the 
reporte would show that the active, ener
getic and able minority had taken up more 
than half of the whole time.

Mr. CARTWRIGHT said he did not 
call the Ministers and tifeir rapportera in 
the House robbers because he was obliged 
to recognize the rules of debate. But he 
would apply an appropriate term to them 
outride of tiie House.
. On the lead duties, 10 per cent, on pig 
and 26 on pipe,

Mr. TILLEY raid that the duties would 
doubtless give a revenue and at the same 
time afford protection and stimulate the 
Kingston works. Last year lead to the 
value of $132,000 wee imported. If the 
article was not produced here a duty of 
over $13,000 would be received. No ar
rangement had been made with the Kingston 
works but in all cases after hearing manu
facturers’ demands the Government decided 
the rate necessary.

The item was carried.
On the duties on leather.
Mr. TILLEY explained that this article 

required lea consideration than others be
cause we possessed aU the facilities for 
manufacturing leather. Indeed the duty 
on French kid bad been reduced from 171 
to 15 per cent., while sole leather had been 
advanced from 10 to 15 per cent.

On oilcloth, 30 per cent,
Mr. TILLEY said on the value of 

the imports lest year a duty of 
$23,000 was collected. The duty was not 
intended to be prohibitive, hat it would 
doubtless stimulate the industry in this 
country.

On tiie item, " Opium prepared for 
smoking, $5 per pound,

Mr. ANGLIN opposed the duty in its 
present form, and advocated prohibition.

Mr. TILLEY mid the alternative propo
sitions were either to prohibit the importa
tion of the article or impose a high duty 
upon it, and diminish the quantity. The 
hon. member for Gloucester (Mr. Anglin) 
last session, although Speaker of the House, 
spoke strongly against prohibition. The 
hon. gentleman had evidently become con

front that view, since he now advo
cated the prohibition of opium. In British 
Columbia last year the duty paid on 
opium, 14,470 pounds, at 171 per cent., 
amounted to $11,642. He admitted that 
the use of opium as adopted by the Chinese 
was a misfortune, but if the people would 
use it, the Government proposed to levy 
$5 per pound on the article, worth from 
$11 to $12, this being one-half of the 
American duty. If two-thirds of the 
quantity need daring the past year was 
used next year, an additional revenue of ■ 
$25,000 would be obtained.

The item was concurred in.
On organs,
Mr. TILLEY explained that the organ 

duties ranged from 21 to 231 cent.
On paintings, etc., 20 per cent.
Mr. McLENNAN mid that these duties 

were prohibitory, and he hoped they 
would be revised during the rooera. He 
pointed out that works for the im
provement of art were admitted 
free, while paintings, etc., were charged 
hero 20 per cent. There was no 
appreciable home production to be protect
ed, and the duties collected would be com
paratively trifling. He suggested tint 
art works may be placed en the free list or 
low dutieè iinnof*Mr. TILLKY^rointed out that modela for 
schools of designs and paintings by old 
masters, or copies of tins same, came in 
free. Fainting», drawings, engravings, 
and prints were pot down at 20 per omit. 
Bat the hon. gentleman would see that if 
these articles were admitted at 6 per cent., 
hon. gentlemen opposite would be able to 
point to the higher duties on tea, sugar and 
molasses and say that the neceraariee of 
the poor were taxed while the luxuries of 
the rich were free.

Mr. MILLS thought difficulty would b» 
experienced in discriminating what works 
were those of old masters, which would be
admitted free.

Sir JOHN MACDONALD raid works of 
art that educated the public, copies of old 
masters by painters of eminence, and works 
of painters of eminence would oome in 
free. It was well-known that there, were 
eminent painters who devoted their lives 
to copying Correggio, Raphael, and 
Michael Angela. These copies were very 
valuable, and they were real teachers. 
These paintings would oome in free. The 
duties applied to the immense mass 
of rubbish that came into the 
country and degraded art in the country. 
The duty was neoeseary for revenue par- 
poses, end certainly if duties were paid on 
the neceraariee of life they should he paid 
on the luxuries. •

The item passed. S
On “ printing-press o., 15 per cent,”
Mr. ANGLIN opposed the item on the 

ground that the duty oould not afford pro
tection aa each presses were not made in 
the country. It was stated that at a meet
ing of paper manufacturers, held at Mont
real, it was resolved to increase the price, 
or at all events the question waa consider
ed. The duties imposed on prnraea. type 
and paper would bear heavily on printers.

Mr. TILLEY raid it would be as proper 
to aak the hen. member for Gloucester if he 
were interested in the duty aa it was last 
night for the leader of the Opposition to 
have asked the member for West Toronto 
whether he was interested ina coal mine. 
All publishers would be benefitted by the 
tariff for foreign printed pamphlet» and 
show bills were shut out. The value of 
hand presses, en which duty wae imposed, 
was only $1,859, while the value of ma
chines imported free waa $99,298. The 
16 per cent, duty would realize a revenue 
of from $10,000 to $16,000. When dntie 
were levied on breadstuff» there was n< 
valid reaeon why duties should not be ad. 
mitted on printing presse», as they were on 
all machinery except that for cotton and 
woollen mills.

The item passed.
On salt duties,
Mr. CAMERON (Huron) contended that 

the duties proposed would not benefit the 
salt industries, in which $1,000,000 had 
been invested in Huron and Bruce, and 
which were more depressed than any other 
interests in the country. He wished to 
know if there would be any drawback al
lowed on the export of salt.

Mr. TILLEY raid he would consider it. 
On the duties on spirits,
Mr. ANGLIN asked what progress had 

been made in the arrangements promised 
with France under which our ships could 
go to France at a low rate of duty, and the 
tight wines of France admitted here at a 
low rate of duty.

Mr. TILLEY said he had intended to 
lay the oorreepeodenoe on the table » 
couple of day* ago, but as tiie oorrespond- 
enoe, with other papers, had been asked 

branch of the Legislature, 
until the additional papers

for in
he had delayed 
were ready. He that tins tariff
did faveur the introduction of light wines. 
At the seme time ttAiwriininated in favour
of ala <
8w8ee on* malt

flour ; but that

spirits. Some 
Ir to reduce the

and to increase them on 
course oould be justified 
y. No further program 

abd been made in the negotiations with 
Fimnn since the making of the Budget
>IOnthe duties on steel manufacture»,

Mr. CHARLTON aieued that there du
ties would press heavily on the lumber

ROCHESTER mid that Canadian 
ere superior to those of the United 
and we eould manufacture first-class

Mr. CHARLTON mid that American 
cheaper th*” thoeo

made in Canada. The tariff as a whole 
would work Ugainst the lumber interest».

Mr. ROCHESTER mid the hon. mem
ber (Mr. Charlton) had removed hia lum
bering industry to Miohigsn where there 

»s a protective tariff.
Mr. WALLACE (Norfolk) ridiculed the 

idea that lumbering waa a manufacturing 
industry whose members were robbing the 
country of its forest wealth and at the 
same time paying their employé» the lowest 
wages. The beet protection which oould 
be afforded to the interest would be to pre
vent them from cutting down timber which 
it had taken centuries to produce and 
which would not be restored.

The item passed.
On the duties on atone,
Mr. MACKENZIE said there wae ne 

atone for building purposes to be got in 
western Ontario, and all the stone for 
building purposes in Toronto had to be got 
from Ohio. The duty would make the 
price very much higher.

Mr. MACMILLAN said a stone consid
ered to be superior to the Ohio stone waa 

' at Dundas, and when the leader of the 
ition stated the contrary he was mis- 

;en. , ___
Mr. MACKENZIE said the difficulty 

waa in the working of the stone. The 
Ohio freestone would stand fine work, 
whereas the Dundas stone and the stone 
back of Kingston would not.

Mr. MACMILLAN said the Canadian 
stone waa fit for quite a* fine work as the 
Ohio stone, and it had the advantage of 
not rotting, aa waa the case with the Ohio 
stone.

Mr. McCALLUM said good freestone 
oould he got in the County of Haldimand. 
It wae soft when worked and hard when 
exposed to the weather.

Mr. HE880N raid he was on a com
mittee for building a school in his county 
and the architects recommended the use 
of the Georgetown freestone instead of the 
Ohio stone which oould have been got at

eDr“m^PER said this discussion had 
proved that we had freestone in the Do
minion. But beyond the stone mentioned 
there was the fact that in the neighbour
hood of Ottawa we had a freestone which 
KzJ i-v—. geooud prize at the World*» Ex
hibition at Faria. It waa to be regretted 
that some of the finest parts of the Parlia
ment buildings were built from American 
stone. Butit was gratifying to know that 
Montreal was composed of buildings of 
native limestone.

Mr. MACKENZIE—The finest buildini 
in Montreal were built from stone from tl 
United States.

Dr. TUPPER said the buildings were 
made from Canadian limestone, a olaaa of 
stone which the Americans got from us. 
The tariff would show our American neigh
bours that we were quite prepared to re
ceive their stone on the rame terms that 
they were willing to receive ours.

Mr. DESJARDINS said that the best 
limestone quarries in the Dominion were at 
Hochelaga, and he had received letters 
from hia constituents complaining that the 
duty wae not sufficiently protective. He 
enumerated many of the principal build- 

igs in Montreal as being built of limestone. 
Mr. MACKENZIE admitted that the 

Hochelaga limestone was the finest on the 
continent. But a front of that stone was 
much more expensive than one of freestone.

Mr. SNOWBALL extolled the freestone 
found at Miramichi, which, without pro
tection, waa being shipped as far west aa 
Ottawa.

On the sugar duties,
Mr. CARTWRIGHT said the sugars im 

parted last year were of two grades, chiefly 
those above and those below 13 Du tot 
standard. There were imported last year 
93,490,878 lbs., ot a total value of $5,409,- 
715, from which a duty was obtained of 
$2,279,840. Under this tariff the specific 
duty would be $934,506, while from 35 per 
oent duty there wgnld be $1,896,880, or a 
revenue of $2,821,788. Applying the ex. 
isting rates to the imports of last year, the 
people of Canada would pay $1,066,839 for 
the privilege of refining sugar in this 
country.

Mr. TILLEY raid he did not know upon 
what the hon. member based his calcula
tions, but he oould ray that his calculations 
were baaed upon the proposition that sugar 
imported direct from the West Indies would 
pay no more duty on the packages which 
brought it than before, and that the 35 per 
oent. ad valorem on refined sugar would 
not have to he impeeed, because we would 
refine ear own sugar. Hia calculations 
ware based upon the importation of raw 
material, and refining ourselves. As 
to the reduction in the price of sugar, he 
oould say that the price had gone down 
half a cent a pound in Montreal einoe these 
resolutions were submitted to the 
Home. Within the last eight hours 
he had received information from a 
reliable gentleman that sugar in Mon
treal was selling to-day at one-half 
cent per pound less than the price during 
the middle of last month. This fact was 
not due to the increased duty, but to a re
finery being established in that city to 
manufacture sugar out of the raw article 
and the competition which prevailed. It 
had already been proved that with a duty 
of 60 rente per ton on ooel the coal owners 
of Nora Scotia would be able to sell it at a 
reduced price if the output wae largely 
increased, and this waa now being proved 
by the reduced prices accepted for recent 
contracta. He entertained the belief that 
Ontario salt might at an early day he sent 
down to the Maritime Provinces, if it 
proved equal to English salt for curing fish 
and could be produced at prices represented 
by the deputations, supposing that the 
Nova Sootia coal trade with tl 
province was developed.

In reply to Mr. Cartwright,
Mr. TILLEY said that the aim of the 

Government was to restore to the Dominion 
the direct trade with the West Ladies 
which the late Government had broken off ; 
and, with regard to the importation of raw 
sugars, those coming from Cuba to New 
York and being discharged there would 

the duty on the i

he western

have to pay the duty on the packages.
Mr. BUNTING said he would have ad

dressed the Home at an earlier hour this 
evening had it not been that he desired 
first to near what gentlemen on the Oppo
sition benches had to say regarding the 
sugar duties. He had been engaged for 
about fifteen yeara in the business of im. 
porting sugar from the West Indies and 
Great Britain, and during that time he had 
on more than one occasion visited this city 
with a view to making representations to 
the Government on the subject of the dii 
tie*. In 1868 he was here a» one of I 
deputation from the Toronto Board of 
Trade, and he had the pleasure of meeting 
the present Finance Minister, making re
presentations to him and getting him to 
adopt the tariff of one oent specific and
25 per rent, ad valorem. That tariff had 
remained in operation until within the last 
few weeks with some trifling alterations. 
Under that tariff our refiners continued to 
prosecute their business profitably until the 
introduction of the American drawback 
system, when they were obliged to close 
their establishment. Now the hon. 
member for Centre Huron (Mr. Cart
wright) had said that the new scale of 
duties would result in s loss to the revenue 
of $800,000 » year. All he (Mr. Banting) 
could ray about that was that if the pre
sent tariff would remit in a lorn of $800,- 
000 a year to the revenue, the tariff which 
the hon. gentleman sought to pat on the 
statute book in 1874 would have led to the 
loss of $1,600,000 to tiie revenue, because 
it was nearly three times more protective 
to the refiners than the present 
tariff. The hon. gentleman proposed to lay
26 rente additional on all sugars between 
Nos. 18 and 16, and to levy an additional 
duty of 60 rente on all over 16. So that 
if the measure of protection under the 
present tariff was fifteen rents a hundred, 
the average measure of protection under 
the tariff proposed by the hon. gentleman 
opposite would be about 37* rents per 
hundred. The House would, therefore,see 
that the protection which the hon. member 
for Centre Huron then sought to impose 
waa very much greater than that which 
the hon. the Finance Minister intended to

Ct to the refiners under this tariff.
**» sorry to detain the House 

at ae late an hour, but it might

be well for him to give t 
members some idea of the kind of sugar 
the policy of hon. gentlemen opposite 
had obliged the people to consume. He 
had here a letter which waa addressed to 
the Chicago Tribune by a gentleman named 
Rossiter, who was the proprietor of aa 
tensive refinery which had been in op 
turn for a good many years. He wai 

la and conscientious n 
and he abandoned the' sugar enterpi 
rather than resort to the expedient* to 
which American refiners resorted in order 
to render the commodity cheap, and _ make 
the business profitable. With a view of 
apprising the public of the nature of the 
commodity they were ooninming, and giv
ing them a little insight into the manner in 
which American refiners had been carrying 
on adulteration, he made the follow
ing statement regarding refined sugar

There 1» another aril almost as pwntetoimas the 
poisoned «yrape, to which the attention ot the oom- SSSTlSret « yet b«n directed. AtoortaU 
the renned enzare sow In this oonntry are prisoned 
in refining with chemical» to a greater or less extent. 
Most of them do not contain sufficient drugs to pre- 
duoo en i-..~ei«ea sensible effect on those who are 
in ordinary health. Nevertheless enough are need 
to gradually undermine the health of very many 
who do not dess themselves as invalids, and con
stantly aggravate the sufferings of those who have 
already Mooms snob. Many are daily suffering 
with headaches, pain In the stomach, end bleeding

Spiles, who have not the least suspicion that sugar 
e the prtndpal cause. They are constantly 
remedies which fall of producing the desired 
, because the chemicals In the sugar ere con

stantly feeding the disease. It 1» not contended 
that sugars ere the only erase of the complainte, bat 
that they are one cense, end so fruitful » one that it 

everyone suffering In that way to look into 
or. The cane of e men connected with mer- 
ig In Chisago Is timOar to that ot many 
He was a constant sufferer with headaches 

end bleeding piles, so that he feared he weald be 
to relinquish business. For months he 

1 highly recommended, bat without 
it benefit, never Imagining that he waa 

„ the disease at the family board. Airland 
said to him, “ Give up eager." He did so, and in 
one month he was well. Other cases ought be 
given of a similar character. Multitudes through
out the country are suffering with there and similar 
complain tl who have no suspicion that sugar la one, 
and perhaps the only, cause of their sufferings, and 
that which defies the skill of oar physicians The 
trouble Is not erased by the sugar Itself, bat by the 
chemicals with which it is refined.

Previous to the year 1870 the sugar of the 
Canadian refineries was as good aa that re
fined anywhere in the jvorld. They re
fined them according to the old system, 
and did not use chemicals in the prepara
tion of the sugar. But subsequently, when 
under the drawback system. American 
sugars were introduced, Montreal refiners 
were obliged to compete with their neigh
bours, and accordingly they increased their 
establishments and introduced machinery 
specially to manufacture sugar» of a poorer 
class. He had had those sugars analysed, 
but neither chemicals nor deleterious 
matters were found in them, and 
they were proved to he whole
some. So the House would under
stand that under the system which 
had been allowed to exist during the last 
four or five yean the Canadian people had 
been induced, in their ignorance of tiie 
quality ef the sugar, to take, the adulter
ated, miserable article brought in from 
the United States by thousands of barrels, 
believing it wae wholesome. When he 
interrupted the hon. member for Both well 
(Mr. Mills) the other night and said a few 
words with regard to drawbacks, he stated 
there was a factory in Buffalo engaged in 
the manufacture of starch, glucose and 
syrup from Indian oom. In that establish
ment they used from four to five thousand 
bushels of Indian oom daily. He was in
formed by a gentleman who had superin
tended the establishment for some years, 
and who was brought from England to en
able the firm to extract as much saccharine 
matter at possible from the com, that large 
quantities of the glucose and syrup produced 
m that factory were sent to sugar refineries 
and mixed with the sugar sent out from 
the United States, on which a drawback 

received. Thus the commodity b; 
courtesy called refined sugar, and whicl 
contained a large per oentage of gluooee, car
ried with it a luge drawback. It would 
be readily understood by the House that it 

utterly out of the question for the Can
in refiner, who enjoyed no special 

privileges, to compete with such a system 
as tills. There was another little ex
pedient to which American refiners resorted, 
with a view to defeating the revenue anti 
breaking down foreign competition. The 
product of molasses, that was sugar made 
in the refineries of the United States from 

molaeeea, carried with it a draw. 
U cents ner Dound, In a certain 

in the Union there Waa a refinery an- 
gaged in refining molsrawe. In the same 
city there was a sugar refinery, and the 
two firms controlling these establishment* 
were almost identical He would show 
how they got over the drawback. They 
brought m molasses from the West Indies, 
paid the duty, passed the molasse» through 
the machinery, and it came out orystalized 
sugar of a low grade. It waa then taken 
to tiie sugar refinery, passed through an
other process, made into yellow re
fined sugar, and exported into Can
ada, and it carried with it the drawback 
properly applicable, according to the Amer
ican laws, to* exported sugar made from 
sugar and not from molasse», so that the 
refineries obtained from the revenue of the 
United States a sum of money which was 
much greater than the duty paid on tiie 
raw material. By that expedient they got 
from the American treasury money they 
never paid into it. From an experience of 
about fifteen years, during which he had 
purchased considerable quantities of re
fined sugar in the United States, se well as 
very lam quantities of raw sugar in the West 
Duties, he was enabled to ray that these 
facts were almost short of the truth, for he 
oould toll the House of ohemiouls of various 
kinds which were used in sugar refining. 
(Hear, hear.) He would now show the 
probable effect of the tariff on the West 
Indis trade. The aggregate quantity ot 
sugar consumed in tins country annually 
was from 106,000,000 to 110,000,000 
pounds, and the consumption would doubt
less he considerably increased, because un
der the operation of the national policy 
many commodities for which sugar was 
required, and which had hitherto been 
imported, would be manufactured in the 
Dominion. This 105,000,000 or 110,000,- 
000 pounds would amount to about 75,000 
or 80,000 hogsheads. As many 
hon. gentlemen knew, many ves
sels engaged in this trade had a 
carrying rapacity of leas than 250 or 300 
hogsheads, so that the aggregate ot the 
sugar consumed by the people of Canada 
in twelve months would be equal to about 
300 ordinary cargoes. The hon. member 
for Westmoreland (Sir A. J. Smith), in 
speaking of this trade, said it engaged 
forty vessels of 1,000 tons each. The hon. 
member, coming as he did from the Mari
time Provinces, should have been candid 
in discussing this question and should have 
stated to the House that the vessels en
gaged in the trade had not a carrying 
capacity of 1,000 tons, but of about 250 
hogsheads. At the present time very little 
sugar was brought to the lower porte be
cause the people had been able to buy the 
commodity, which by courtesy was railed 
sugar, cheaper from the United States. 
But under tiie present tariff they hoped to 
obtain a purer article. As he stated before, 
onr West India sugar trade had been 
almost wiped out of existence by the 
drawback system of the United States. 
Under the proposed tariff he had no doubt 
that it would be revived and restored ; 
that before twelve months had elapsed it 
would be very active, and that 76 or 80 
per bent, of the sugar used in this country 
would oome direct from the West 
Indies. Suppose we imported 250 car
goes, it was safe to assume that the 
vessels bringing those cargoes to Canadian 
ports would take back Canadian products : 
fish, lumber, breadstuff», coal—such pro
ducts being now rant chiefly from Ameri
can ports to the West Indies. With re
fineries established at Halifax, St. John 
and Montreal, and with 200 or 300 car
goes of raw sugars imported direct, a pro
fitable trade with the West Indies would 
no doubt be established. This had not 
been the oaae for some years pest, because 
the great bulk of our sugar had oome in by 
American railways, under which system 
we obtained no interchange of trade and 
little or no profit This sugar refining 
question waa one of great importance to 
the people of Nova Sootia for the refin-

of 60,

1879.
Ived the 

of
oral trade 

to sugar
_ in Ontario, if hon. gentlemen op- 
i would name any part of the world 
I a sugar refinery waa established at a 

point aa far distant from the seaboard as 
Toronto waa, then he would admit that the 
industry oould be profitably carried on in 
that city. But it wae well known that no 
sugar refinery wae established so faraway 
from salt water. Consequently Toronto 
laboured under a disadvantage in conse
quence of it* geographical position. It waa 
useless to argue that injustice waa done to 
Toronto, for sugar oould not be profitably 
refined in Ontario under this or any tariff 
as such a refinery could not successfully 
compete with the refineries at Montreal, 
Halifax and St. John. If sugar wae 
brought from New York over the Suspen
sion Bridge to Toronto for refining pur
poses, and the privilege of admitting pack
ages free of duty were granted, even then 
the industry oould not be profitably car
ried on in his judgment. The Toronto 
Globe, the organ of the gentlemen op
posite, in an article published a short 
time ago on the question of drawbacks, 
raid i-

The French Government, like the United States 
Government, puts into the refiner's pocket it home 
the profits he should get from his customers abroad, 
and thus enables him to undersell the foreign re
finers. So systematically have the French refiners 
gone to work that they hare, It is stated, directed 
the beet root sugar makers to produce an article ap

ron tly giving only 80 per oent of saccharine mat
ra, bat which really gives 80 per cent The canning 
fellows thereby manage to pay duty on an 80 per 
oent asaiiaamiail of value and receive a drawback on 
one ot 60 per oent The résulté to the British re
finers have been consequently moat disastrous. 
Several refineries have shut down altogether, and If 
the unfair competition Is continued others will 
follow.
While the Globe made the discovery that 
the French refiners had an advantage over 
the English, it failed to ascertain that the 
American refiner possessed ten times as great

600,000 pounds of Canadian 
wool. The Cornwall Company had re
commenced the manufacture of blankets 
of » quality equal to those manuf* 
abroad. Except for the tariff not a 
blanket would be made in Canada, 
total amount paid in wages waa $60, 
per annum in that industry. In the cotton 
manufacture 117,000 lbs, of cotton, at a 
cost of $207,000, were used. The amount 
paid in wages was $2,200 per week. In 
consequence of those manufacturing in
dustries, farmers had a heme market for 
their produce, and obtained higher prices 
than could be secured at Montreal. The 

of this country became rich 
every ing required in the house 
e farm. By fostering manufac

turée the home market would he secured 
to agriculturists, and the money now sent 
abroad would be retained in the country.

Mr. GALBRAITH contended that the 
Government bad not fulfilled it* pledges to 
the agricultural classes, and that the farm
ers had good reason to complain that no 
protection had been given to wool.

Dr. SPROULE pointed out that the 
duties imposed on tweeds and carpets would 
operate to protect the Canadian wool-raiser 
in consequence of the development which 
would be given to these industries. Under 
the late Government they were suffering 
from depression. Barbers factory at To
ronto in 1864 turned out first-olass blankets, 
butit was afterwards obliged to close. Under 
the present tariff it had been reopened and 

■ould commence manufacturing.
Mr. FLEMING opposed the proposed 

duty and argued that the foreigner who 
sent goods into this oenntry paid the duty.

Mr. HAGGART said the kind of 
wool raised here was known as long-combed 
wool, which was bought up by Americans 
and exported to the United States. On 
entering the Union it paid a duty of 30 
per oent., and was chiefly used in the 
manufacture of carpets and merinos. The 
new Canadian tariff placed a duty of ton 

an advantage over the Canadian refiner. It oenta per square yard, and 20 per oent ad 
—i ——---- valorem, which i

> of this State, which I have basa directed ta 
ntt to yea s—

Concurrent Resolution.
—In the House of Bspressotstivcs of the 

I Michigan (the Senate concurring) that the 
■ of the United States and the Parliament oi 

the Dominion of Osnads be and they are hereby 
respectfully requested to authorize the building at 
a bridge across the Detroit river at or near thejdty 
of Detroit—subject to each reasonable terms end 
conditions as may be prescribed. »

Resolved, That the Governor be and he is hereby 
requested to transmit a copy of the foregoing reso
lution to each of our Senators and Representative* 
in Congress, and also to hi* Excellency the Gover
nor-General of Canada and to the presiding officers 
of the two Horace of Parliament at Ottawa.

ALONZO SESSION,
I President of the Senate.

JOHN T. RICH,
Speaker of the Horae of RepiesenteUvee.

Mb MILLER asked if a paper of tiro* 
kind should not be presented either by
message from hia Excellency tiie Governor- 
General or on notice of motion.

Mr. CAMPBELL said that this docu
ment had not been presented by the Gov
ernment in any way. He had first heard 
of it when the Speaker submitted it to the 
House. Certainly it would be a lack of 
courtesy if the House should refuse to re
ceive it.

After a brief discussion, the communica
tion was laid on the table.
CONTAGIOUS DISEASES OF CATTLE.

The bill respecting infectious diseases of 
rattle wae read the second time.

Mr. DICKEY objected to the bill as 
being beyond the jurisdiction of this Par- 
liament. He was supported by Messrs. 
Power, Christie, Brouse and Read, who 
complimented the Government on having 
introduced so important a measure.

The House adjourned at six p.m.

HOUSE OF COMMONS-

. ignorance of tiro existence of the 
given on sugar coming from the 

United States to Canada, while it waa per-

years ago there were twenty- 
fineries in the British metropolis, produc
ing enormous quantities of sugar for home 
consumption and export. But of those 
twelve were closed in consequence of the 
operation of the bounty system of France 
end the unfair competition which they en- 
oountered from the French refiners. 
Canada has suffered from a like cause 
in a much greater degree, and 
the refiners of this country had had good 
ground for complaint by reason of the 
drawback allowed by the American Gov
ernment on sugar exported to this Do
minion and foreign countries. He (Mr. 
Bunting) had noheeitation in raying that 
the new sugar tariff was a good one well 
adapted to the requirement and circum
stance of the country, one that would ere 
long foster our tirade with the tropics and 
contribute largely to the furtherance of onr 
commercial welfare.

Mr. CARTWRIGHT said the hon. gen-
eman from Welland had previously 

stated that he did not think sugar refining 
wae indigenous to Canada. He (Mr. 
Cartwright) denied that the sugar import
ed into this country was adulterated, and 
■toted that the sugar which could be 
adulterated was from England. So far as 
adulteration wae concerned he believed we 
would find in Canada rogues who would 
adulterate just as badly as the American 
rogues did.

Mr. BUNTING—But we 
them.

Mr. DALY, having complimented tiie 
hon. member for Welland on hia 
tive speech, said that the sugar question 
had occupied the attention of the electors 
of Halifax during the recent oontast. He 
oongratulated the Finance Minister on the 
term and predicted the development of the 
West Indian trade, remarking that six ves
sels were at present at the West Indies 
and would bring row sugar to Halifax in
stead of to Boston or New York.

Sir ALBERT SMITH raid the state
ment he had made to which the hon. mem
ber had referred was that the sugar im
ports were equal to forty vessels of 1,006

Mr. BUNTING—As a matter of faotwe 
imprated last year 56,000 trait.

Sir. HOOPER quoted evidence of the 
of gluooee in the United States 

d pointed out that the Amerioafp 
many cases removed their refining 

operations to Ohio so as to be as near ae 
possible to the oom.

The item passed.
The House adjourned at two a.m.

manage

Thursday, April 24.

KINGSTON ELECTION PETITION.
Mr. HAGGART presented a petition ef 

Dr. Stewart for a bill to authorize R. G. 
Dalton to return $1,000 deposited by the 
petitioner in the Election Court with an 
election petition.

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES ACT.
On motion of Mr. Baby the House went 

into committee on the following resolution
That it Is expedient to consolidate, amend 

simplify the sets respecting weights and meaeni
The motion passed and a bill founded 

thereon wae introduced.
THE TARIFF.

Further consideration of the tariff was 
resumed.

On the tobacco duties.
Mr. HOUDE suggested that there should 

he » duty on imported leaf tobacco need in 
manufacturing, eo that the home-grown ar
ticle could be used. He also suggest ' 
reduction of the excise duty on Cana, 
tobacco. This would also assist to encour
age the use of Canadian tobacco.

Mr. TILLEY said the attention of the 
Government had been railed to this matter, 
but the subject" waa surrounded with diffi
culty, owing to the reduction of the 
United States excise duty. The Govern
ment, however, had reduced the excise 
duty on our home-grown tobaooo from 10 
to 4 cents. The financée of the country 
required this duty.

Mr. PLUMB said tobaooo could be 
grown well in hie constituency and in 
several other counties. He intended, 
had it not been far the position ef the 
financée, to aak the Government to take off 
the excise duty altogether, and to take 
«tope towards securing the seeds of various 
kinds of tobacco for distribution. As it 
was, this oould not be done at the present 
time. At some future time he might ask 
to have tiie duty remitted ae promised in 
various parte of the country.

The item named.
On vegetables,
Mr. ANGLIN complained that the dut 

would weigh heavily on the people of Si 
John, N.B., who were dependent on the 
United States fra early vegetables.

Mr. TILLEY said that in tiie case of 
early vegetables which depended upon the 
climate and oould not be produced here the 
consumers would no doubt pay the duty. 
He would admit that for tiie oomfort of 
hon. gentlemen opposite, and also that the 
three or four thousand dollars expected 
from vegetables would oome from the con
sumer.

Hie item eras carried.
On woollen duties,
Mr. CHARLTON raid that the hon. 

member for Stanstead (Mr. Colby) had last 
session urged that wool should be protected 
to promote the farmers* interests.

Mr. TILLEY pointed out that the 
farmers would be benefitted by the in
creased demand created by the tariff 
for their wooL The quantity of wool held 
in Ontario and Quebec was 2,400,000 lbs.— 
1,600,000 lbs. in Toronto and 500,000 at 
Hamilton. .

Mr. CARTWRIGHT.—Does the hon. 
gentleman hold that the increased price of 
cotton goods is due to the increased price 
of r»w cotton ?

Mr. TILLEY said he was informed that 
such was the case.

Dr. BERG IN raid the village of Corn
wall had become a prosperous town since 
manufactures were established there. 
$100,000. wrath of wool was used there 
last year, and this year, owing to 
the change in the tariff they would

, _ a direct encourage
ment to our manufactures». The plea re- 

[ the increased price to be paid by 
r, wae answered by the assurance 

given by the manufacturers of Lanark and 
other counties that the price would not 
be increased, while at the same time the 
tariff would enable ni to manufacture the 
woollen goods required in the country, 
which would tend to improve the position 
Of farmers more than the imposition of in
creased duties on imported wool 

Mr. PATERSON (Brent) said the Gov
ernment had failed in its pledges to the 
farmers by neglecting to pat a duty on 
foreign wool. Some hon. gentleman had 
laid that this wool question had been taken 
up by the Opposition for the purpose of 
influencing the Ontario local elections ; and 
eertflmly to point out that the Conserva
tives had failed in their duty would not 
do the «use of good government any harm.
If the tariff was good all the better for 
the local Opposition. If it was bad all the 
better for the Ontario Government.

Mr. POPE (Compton) said that if tiro 
hon. gentleman believed he oould influence 
the local elections by loud talk and bom
bast he waa mistaken. The farmers knew 
their business. They knew they had 
tection, and that tiie goods into wl 
coarse wool entered were largely protected. 
Hie result was that the fanners would get 
good prices for their wool. They knew 
that hon. gentlemen opposite were trying 
to draw the wool over their eyes—(hear, 
hear)—and that they would get more for 
their wool than ever before, and have bet
ter woollen goods than before. Under 
this tariff substantial goods and no shoddy 
would be furnished to the farmer at a low 
rate, and the farmers knew all about it, 
notwithstanding all the load talk of the 
hen. member fra Brant.

Dr. ORTON hoped the Finance Minister 
would yet impose a small duty on foreign 
wool, and said he had pressed that view 
upon him. Hia reply was that in framing 

he had endeavoured to protect 
formers, and an increased demand for 
Canadian wool would be caused by the 
stimulus given to our manufacture*. He 
(Dr. Orton) believed that at the same time 
it would be neoearary to impose a duty on 
wool, for certain kinds of fine wools oould 
be raised here, especially Southdown. He 
believed tiie tariff would give entire satis
faction to tiro country.

In reply to Mr. Cartwright,
ik wee expected under 
ee quantities of

goods would be manufactured in 
this country. Indeed it wae thought fra 
the first yeai of the tariff that $1,500,000 
or $2,000,000 worth of coarse woollens 
heretofore imported would be manufactured 
here. That being the rase the additional 
revenue to be collected under the tariff 
would be $150,000 or $200,000. If the re
sult expected by the Government was pro
duced employment would be given our 
people, machinery and capital and a better 
article would be produced, and if the 
article was not produced to the extent 
expected there would be an addi
tional revenue which would go 
towards making up tke deficiency that 
must be raised. He knew that gentlemen 
opposite stated that the tariff would in
crease tiw priera of everything, but he had 
evidence that the prices were the same now 
as before the tariff came down. Mr. Rosa
mond, of Almonte, whose mill 
credit te him, and, no doubt, an advantage 
to the portion of the country in which it 
wae situated, telegraphed him some weeks 
after the tariff was brought down that he 
had made no advance in hie prices, eo that 
he did not anticipate a rise of prices under 
the tariff.

The item passed.
The free list then passed without discus

sion.
On the resolution providing for an excise 

duty of $1 a gallon on spirits,
Mr. CARTWRIGHT said he was afraid 

this duty would lead to illicit distillation, 
and that there would be no additional rev
enue from it.

Mr. TILLEY said the points referred to 
had not escaped his consideration. It was 
under a $2 duty that illicit distillation waa 
carried to such an extent in the United 
States. Oar data was ninety cento last 
year, and one dollar this year, and ten 
oenta would not be such an extra induce
ment to distil. Besides that, tiie duty on 
corn of 7* rants was calculated to counter
balance any inducement there might be to 
distil in consequence of the increased ex
cise duty. In addition to all that, he 
might ray that as long as the Government 
haa the control of the malting operations 
of the Dominion illicit distilling could not 
be much increased. The additional revenue 
by tiie increased excise duty would be 
$100,00ft

Mr. GUTHRIE approved ci the increase
in the excise duty on spirits proposed under 
the tariff and remarked that illicit riistil-

Fmdat, April 25.
CENSUS AND STATISTICS.

The bill respecting connu and statistics 
from the Senate as amended by the Com
mittee of the Whole, was read a third time 
and pa seed.
FELONIES AND MISDEMEANOURS, 

The Ml to amend an Act for the speedy 
trial in certain cases of persons charged 
with felonies and misdemeanours in the 
Provinces of Onta-io and Quebec—Hon. 
Mr. McDonald (Pictou)—was read a third 
time and passed.
DOMINION LANDS IN MANITOBA.

The bill to explain and amend the Act 
respecting the appropriation of certain 
Dominion lands m Manitoba, from thé 
Senate, passed through Committee. 
SUPREME COURT OF BRITISH CO- 

LUMBIA.
Mr. MCDONALD (Pictou) moved the 

House into committee on the resolutions to 
provide for the salaries of two additional 
Judges of the Supreme Court of British 
Columbia.

M>. ANGLIN—Is it worth while to de
vote any of our time to this measure under 
present circumstances ?

Mr. MCDONALD (Pictou)—They have 
not gone yet.

Mr. MACKENZIE—What course are 
the members from that Province going to 
take with respect to the agitation in the 
Province ? ,

Sir JOHN MACDONALD—(laughingly) 
—Anti-eecesh.

Mr. MACKENZIE said that as the hon. 
gentleman who now represented Victoria 
favoured secession at one time, there must 
be a change of opinion.

In Committee,
Mr. THOMPSON (Cariboo) supported 

the bill on the ground that it would im
prove the judiciary of British Columbia.

The resolutions were reported and a hill 
founded thereon introduced and read a first 
time.

TONNAGE DUES.
The bill respecting tonnage dues levied 

in Canadian ports under Canadian law was 
read a third time and passed.

SUPPLY.
The House went into Committee of
Snathe item $136,750, Departmental
antingenciea,
Mr. TILLEY pointed out that there was 

a reduction of $22,260 in this item, part of 
which waa caused by the transference of 
temporary clerks to the permanent list and 
part by expected ravings.

On t»> item, $500 for disbursements con* 
nested with tiie Maritime Court.

Mr. MoCUAIG protested against the ex
penditure in connection with tiie court, and 
said he had received one hundred letters 
from leading men in Ontario, declaring that 
the court was totally unnecessary.

The item was carried.
On the penitentiary items, on which 

there was a decrease of $38,406.
Mr. McDonald (Pictou) said it was 

intended to bring the expenditure of main
tenance of penitentiaries as nearly as pos
sible into line. In Kingston the, main
tenance of prisoners waa $78 per capita ; 
St, Vincent de Paul, $149 ; St. John, $75 ; 
Halifax, $9$ ; Manitoba, $252. The cost of 
the penitentiaries wae as follows :—King
ston,$170 a head ; St. Vincentde Paul,$324 ; 
St John, $261 ; Halifax, $267 ; Manitoba, 
$561 ; British Columbia, $570. The differ
ence was very great and it was the inten
tion of the Government to make the ex
penditure all over more like that of King
ston. It was also the intention to provide 
that the clothing for St Vincent de Paul 
should be made at Kingston.

Mr. CARTWRIGHT said one reason 
why the Kingston penitentiary mainten
ance was lea than that of other peniten
tiaries was that Kingston had a farm.

Mr. MACKENZIE said that the First 
Minister during the previous sessions had 
declared that convict labour should not be 
brought into competition with free labour. 
He desired to know the views of the hon. 
gentleman at present, whether he was pre
pared to condemn the present Government 
allowing manufacture» to be carried on in
1 Sir**0JOHN MACDONALD said his 
opinion had always remained the same, 
that the labour of convicts should not be 
brought into competition with honest free 
labour if it could be avoided. Such a policy 
oould only be carried ent by degrees, be
cause contractors had purchased large plant 
for carrying on their contracts. He be
lieved the principle should he carried ont 
that convicts should be employed on works 
which would interfere as little as possible 
with hon eat labour outside of prisons.

Mr. MACKENZIE said that was no 
answer, for the late Government had pur
sued the course indicated. It was impossi
ble, if convicts were employed at all, that 
their labour should not enter into compe
tition with labour outside. The American 
people had succeeded in making prison 
labour

lets were
The resolution"waa" carried.
All the resolutions having passed 
Mr. TILLEY introduced a bill to alter 

the duties of customs and excise.
The bill was read a first time.
The House adjourned at 10.46 p.m.

THE SENATE.

Friday, April 25.

DETROIT RIVER TUNNEL.
Mr. VIDAL presented the petition of 

William McMaster praying for leave to 
introduce a petition fra a private bill re
specting the proposed railway tunnel under 
the Detroit river. He explained that a 
sadden emergency had arisen rendering the 
proposed legislation neoeeraiy this eeeeion, 
and he had taken this course because the 
time for receiving petitions for private 
bills had expired some time before he moved 
that the prayer of the petition be granted.

The motion was agreed to.
The SPEAKER presented a communica

tion from the Senate of Michigan on the 
same subject.

Mr. MILLER—What is the nature of 
this oommuniration t

Mr. CAMPBELL rend it as follows :— 
8rav* or Mtohmax,

Executive Ofiee,
Lassuw, April 28, 18».

8m,—I here the honour to enclose herewith oorv 
of s pnsssth end neofotton adopted by foe

profitable, and in some, cases the 
prisons had met their expenditures, and 
had thus succeeded much better than the 
Canadian authorities.

Mr. COURSOL objected to the prisoners 
remaining idle. At the same time prison 
work was unfavourable to outride labour. 
As our markets had been made a slaughter 
market by the United States for sometime, 
perhaps it would not he inadvisable if the 
United States should be made a slaughter 
market fra the productions of our prisons. 
By selling the cheap products of the prisons 
in the United States there would be no lorn 
to the country, and onr honest labour 
would he raved from unfair eompetition.

Mr. MILLS said it must not be forgotten 
that if the prisoners were oat of the prisons 
they would work, and why should their 
work within the four walls of the prison be 
more injurions than their work as free men. 
Their work should be an advantage to the 
consumers.

Mr. HOUDE contended that we did not 
want » kind of slave labour to compete 
with the labour of fathers of families. The 
sot of throwing on our markets large 
quantities of goods manufactured at low 
prices disturbed the normal condition of 
labour and the natural compétition of 
manufacturers. He supported the suggest
ions of the member for Montreal East (Mr. 
Courrai) that Canadian penitentiary-made 
goods should be exported to the United

Mr. MACKENZIE said the proposition
amounted to asking the Government for a 
vote to send goods out qf the country sad

a reduced rate, the 
them being defrayed 1

carried.
the item, $60,000, Salaries,

Me. ANGLIN raid hitherto the L- 
1 been allowed to draw hia salary i 

day of the appointment of *r 
-sker. He (Mr. Anglin) drew his u 

to the end of the last quarter of 
year, but when he went to draw his i 
4M Speaker for last January and j 
February, he was told by the bank n™ 
that the Deputy Minister of Justiral 
given an opinion that he was not lej 
entitled to it. He thought he was ent 
te it until the new Speaker was sppoin 
He would like to know whether . 
Government thought him entitled to 1 
money or not. He could resort to the I 
courts, but he thought the Governments 
mot intend to deal unfairly with him.

Mr. McDONALD (Picton) said the , 
«Riment certainly had no intention to ■ 
imfrirly. He understood the Deri 
Minister of Justice did have some diffici 
as to the legality of the payment. Ad 

fg «ally opportunity he would inform! 
hon. gentleman what the Government! 
tended to do in the premisès.

The item carried.
On the item $25,500, for salaries of i 

gration agents and employés,
Mr. PvPE (Compton) said these a 

were the permanent agents in this con 
whose duty it was to look after p= 
when they came to this country. Hi 
were reduced very much in numbers j 
gentlemen opposite would be the fi: 1 
complain of it. He had been ask 
various parts of the country to pi.

\ further agents, and considering the no 
at people going" to Manitoba he wan 
sure that he would not have to do | 
than he had already done to protc 
take care of the people who had — 
arrived here. There was no time d 
history of this country when it ws«7 
important that a proper clas 
immigrants, men with capital 
would settle on small farms, should 
duoed to come here and become con- 
tors to the revenue of the country, 
thing better could be done now fo 
eonntry than to bring in people who ’ 
take up onr waste lands. While he 
anxious to encourage this class of in. 
tion he would not feel justified in c, 
bating one dollar towards bringing ir 
who would go into competition wit. 
own workingmen and labourers. So 
class of immigrants was not wanted | 
The time would come, however, he 
lieved, when under the influence < 
national policy the depression h, 
passed away, there would be room for 
immigrants. At that time he expe " 
find the people organizing immigrati 
societies to bring labourers to this cu- 
Such societies used to exist some] 
ago, and before long he believed we 
see them again.

Mr. CARTWRIGHT hoped the , 
resources of Canada would attract 
immigrants. He observed a reductiq 
been made in the London office, 
was discontent among the tenant 1. 
in England, and it was desirable I 
their attention to the Dominion, 
were the best classes to come I 
country and buy farms, and althong 
numbers would be few, they won 
in large amounts of capital He 
know what steps the hon. 
taken to secure these people.

Mr. POPE (Compton) said 
December last instructions were 
nil agents that onr labour mxrkc- 
overstocked, and that their efforts 
be directed to inducing tennant 
and capitalists to come here. At- 
had been called to the movement of] 
Canadian farmers westward, and 1 
holdings in the old Provinces 
purchased at comparatively low 

In reply to Mr. Anglin,
Mr. POPE said that the expenses | 

London office were reduced been 
was lees work since the withdrae 
or seven agents from England, 
tempi*ted making a still farther | 
tion.

Mr. MACMILLAN said the 
the people of Ontario was that no | 
efforts should • be made to bring 1 
people to this country. The in 
expenditure had produced small i 
He hoped the Government wo 
assist parties in bringing out child 

Mr. CURRIER deprecated the i 
tore of money on Mennonite 
when so many people of this count 
unable to obtain employment, 
tirai had been made by an Ottawa j 
for a grant of land in the North-Wa 
a reply was received that no i 
now set apart for colonization 
He was opposed to a large outlay | 
migration purposes.

Mr. BAIN urged that special I 
should be made to obtain an ii 
of British tenant farmers and 
And no time could be more oppor 
"the present time. The Australian < 
were strenuously endeavouring to I 
this immigration. Immigrants had a 
A burthen on the country, but the 
nuisance, which was associated i 
times, had grown up here as in the I 
States. 1

The item was carried.
On the item, Cattle quarantine, I 
Mr. CARTWRIGHT said he i 

that quarantine was declared for i 
time. He would like to know j 
would expire.

Mr. POPE (Compton)—On the i
next month.

Mr. CARTWRIGHT—Do you 
■dispense with it or to renew it.

Mr. POPE—I fear we shall not | 
to dispense with it without ex 
own cattle to slaughtering immei 
their arrival in England.

Mr. MACKENZIE said it i 
do to run the risk of having 
scheduled. It would be better to I 
western ports blockaded a little loi , 
to run the risk of being scheduled.

Mr. POPE said he had done all 1 
to remedy the existing state of t 
had laid before the Privy Connofl|
"that our railroads and steamboats i 
fering. He had also made rep
to Washington setting forth__
United States Government would 
inspector into the western States I 
the rattle, the Canadian Gov 
also sand one to inspect them 
as they entered the Dominion.
Alas promised if the exportation 
from the West through the easts 
was stopped to endeavour to get j. 
fra the cattle from the western 8b 
brought through Canada. But thej 
can Government had made no reply 
presumed that they did not want 1 
to any arrangement as they thc_ 
would not be in the interests of thei] 
brats and railroads. He 
the best he could in the circnn 
if any gentleman had a 
would be glad to hear it.

Mr. MACKENZIE said comma 
he had received from persons ! 
terested in the trade set forth the j 
necessity of preventing the sp 
disease in our own country and 
the exportation of diseased cattle j 
Britain, the effect of which must J 
the Canadian trade great injury, 
no doubt that the hon. the 
Agriculture would give the i 
attention. For his part he was l 
make any suggestion at the 
except that the meet careful 
should be kept up continually, so j 
quarantine might be raised as an 
possible, because the longer timed 
was kept ont of its legitimate " 
longer it would be before it 
those channels.

Mr. CARTWRIGHT—Have a 
cattle from Canada been landed 
pool recently ! *

Mr. POPE—I have had an 
diseased animals having been 
from Portland and Boston as 
1st of April.
^MeCART^WRIGHT—Any by j

Mr. POPE—No, There have 1 
-by Canadian steamers.

Mr. CARTWRIGHT—Have 1

ae in: ffîgëtt Jsjfcté



at this 8t*e, which I hire be*, directed I»

MATT^
ÊÀ "Æ

)NTO, FRIDAY, MAY 2. 1879.

JtwiKd—In the 
■ta of Michigan (
ongresa of theünited State, and the 
1a Dominion of Canada be and they 

raepecttuffjr requested to authorise the
a bridge acroes the Detroit river at or ni_____
at Detroit—«object to each reasonable tore* 
conditions as may be prescribed

Remised, That the Governor be and he ie l___ _
requested to transmit a copy at the foregoing reso
lution to each of our Senators and Representative» 
in Congre*, and also to hie Excellency the Gover
nor-General of Panada and to the preeiding officer» 
of the two Houms of Parliament at Ottawa 

ALONZO SESSION,
, President of the Senate.

JOHN T. RICH,
Speaker of the Hoorn of Reprewotatives.

Mm MILLER asked if a paper of that 
kind should not be presented either by- 
message from his Excellency the Gover»or- 
General or on notice of motion.

Mr. CAMPBELL said that this docu
ment had not been presented by the Gov
ernment in any way. He had first heard 
of it when the Speaker submitted it to the 
House. Certainly it would be a lack of 
courtesy if the House should refuse to re
ceive it.

After a brief discussion, the communica
tion was laid on the table.
CONTAGIOUS DISEASES OF CATTLE.

The bill respecting infectious diseases of 
cattle was read the second time.

Mr. DICKEY objected to the bill as 
being beyond the jurisdiction of this Par
liament. He was supported by Messrs, 
Power, Christie, Brou.se and Read, who 
complimented the Government on having 
introduced so important a measure.

The House adjourned at six p.m.
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HOUSE OF COMMONS-

Fbidat, April 25. 

CENSUS AND STATISTICS.
The bill respecting census and statistics 

from the Senate as amended by the Com
mittee of the Whole, was read s third time 
and passed.
FELONIES AND MISDEMEANOURS.

The bill to amend an Act for the speedy 
trial in certain cases of persons charged 
with felonies and misdemeanours in the 
Provinces of Ontario and Quebec—Hon. 
Mr. McDonald (Pictou)—was read a third- 
time and passed.
DOMINION LANDS IN MANITOBA.

The bill to explain and amend the Act- 
respecting the appropriation of certain 
Dominion lands in Manitoba, from the 
Senate, passed through Committee. 
SUPREME COURT OF BRITISH CO

LUMBIA.
Mr. MCDONALD (Pictou) moved the 

House into committee on the resolutions to 
irovide for the salaries of two additional 
udges of the Supreme Court of British 

Columbia.
Mr. ANGLIN—Is it worth while to de

vote any of our time to this measure under 
present circumstances ?

Mr. MCDONALD (Pictou)—They have 
not gone yet.

Mr. MACKENZIE—What course are 
the members from that Province going to 
take with respect to the agitation in the 
Province?

Sir JOHN MACDONALD— (laughingly) 
—Anti-secesh.

Mr. MACKENZIE said that as the bon. 
gentleman who now represented Victoria 
favoured secession at one time, there must 
be a change of opinion.

In Committee,
Mr. THOMPSON (Cariboo) supported 

the bill on the ground that it would im
prove the judiciary of British Columbia.

The resolutions were reported and a bill 
founded thereon introduced and read a first 
time.

TONNAGE DUES.
The bill respecting tonnage dues levied 

in Canadian ports under Canadian iaw was 
read a third time and passed.

SUPPLY.
The House went into Committee of 

Supply.
5n the item $136,750, Departmental

Mr. TILLEY pointed out that there was 
a reduction of $22,250 in this item, part of 
which wae caused by the transference of 
temporary clerks to the permanent list and 
part by expected savings.

On tlfc item, $500 for disbursements con
nected with the Maritime Court.

Mr. McCUAIG protested against the ex
penditure in connection with the court, and 
said he had received one hundred letters 
from leading men in Ontario, declaring that 
the court was totally unnecessary.

The item was carried.
On the penitentiary items, on which 

there was a decrease of $38,406.
Mr. McDonald (Pictou) said it was 

intended to bring the expenditure of Utain- 
tenance of penitentiaries as nearly as pos
sible into line. In Kingston the, main
tenance of prisoners was $78 per capita y 
St. Vincent de Paul, $149 ; St. John, $75 ; 
Halifax, $92 ; Manitoba, $252. The cost of 
the penitentiaries was as follows :—King
ston,$170 a head ; St. Vincent de Paul, $324 ; 
St. John, $261 ; Halifax, $267 ; Manitoba, 
$561 ; British Columbia, $670. The differ
ence was very great, and it was the inten
tion of the Government to make the ex
penditure all over more like that of King
ston. It was also the intention to provide 
that the clothing for St Vincent de Paul 
should be made at Kingston.

Mr. CARTWRIGHT said one reason 
why the Kingston penitentiary mainten
ance waa less than that of other peniten
tiaries was that Kingston had a farm.

Mr. MACKENZIE said that the First 
Minister during the previous sessions had 
declared that convict labour should not be 
brought into competition with free labour. 
He desired to know the views of the bon. 
gentleman at present, whether he was pre
pared to condemn the present Government 
allowing manufactures to be carried on in 
ite prisons.

Sir JOHN MACDONALD said bis 
opinion had always remained the same, 
that the labour of convicts should not be 
brought into competition with honest free 
labour if it could be avoided. Such a policy 
could only be carried eut by degrees, be
cause contractors bad {
for carrying on their contracta. He be-
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lieved the principle should be carried out 
that convicts should be employed on works 
which would interfere aa tittle as possible 
with honest labour outside of prisons.

Mr. MACKENZIE said that waa no 
answer, for the late Government had pur
sued tiie course indicated. It was impossi
ble, if convicts were employed at all, that 
their labour should not enter into compe
tition with labour outside. The American 
people had succeeded in making prison 
labour profitable, and in some eases the 
prisons bad met their expenditures, and 
bad thus succeeded much better than the 
Canadian authorities.

Mr. COURSOL objected to the prisoner* 
remaining idle. At the same time prison 
work was unfavourable to outside labour. 
As our markets had been made a slaughter 
market by the United States for some time, 
perhaps it would not be inadvisable if the 
United States should be made a slaughter 
market for the productions of our prisons. 
By selling the cheap products of the prisons 
in the United States there would be no loss 
to the country, and our honest labour 
would be saved from unfair eompetition.

Mr. MILLS said it must not be for 
that if the prisoners were out of the J 
they would work, and why sho 
work within the four walla of the prison b» 
more injurious than their work as free men. 
Their work should be an advantage to the 
consumers.

Mr. HOUDE contended that we did not 
want a kind of slave labour to 
with the labour of fathers of families, 
act of throwing on our 
quantities of goods manufactured _ 
prices disturbed the normal 
labour and the natural 
manufacturera. He supported the a 
ions of the member for Montreal H 
Coureol) that Canadian

should be exported

Mr. MACKENZIE said the 
aounted to asking the 

vote to send goods ouf qf tbs

______ _________ „ defrayed by the

niKKte*
Ou the item, $60,000, Salaries, House of

Mr. ANGLIN said hitherto the Speaker 
had been allowed to draw his salary up to 
the day of the appointment of another

riker. He (Mr. Anglin) drew hie salary 
to the end of the last quarter of last 
year, but when he went to draw his salary 
as Speaker for last January and part of 

February, he was told by the bank manager 
that the Deputy Minister of Justice had 

• given an opinion that he waa not legally 
«titled to it He thought he waa entitled 
te it until the new Speaker was appointed. 
He would tike to know whether the 
Government thought him entitled to the 
money or not. He could resort to the law 
courts, but he thought the Government did 
not intend to deal unfairly with hi"»

Mr. McDONALD (Pictou) said the Gov
ernment certainly had no intention to deal 
unfairly. He understood the Deputy 
Minister of Justice did have some difficulty 
aa to the legality of the payment. At an 
early opportunity he would inform the 
hon. gentleman what the Government in
tended to do in the premisés,

The item carried.
On the item $25,500, for salaries of immi

gration agente and employée,
Mr. POPE (Compton) arid these agents 

were the permanent agents in this country, 
whose duty it was to look after people 
when they came to this country. If they 
were reduced very much in numbers hen. 
gentlemen opposite would be the first to 
complain of it. He had been asked in 
various parte of the oountry to provide 
further agents, and considering the number 
of people going" to Manitoba he was not 
sure that he would not have to do more 
than he had already done to protect and 
take care of the people who had newly 
arrived here. There waa no time in the 
history of this country when it waa more 
important that a proper class of 
immigrants, men with capital who 
would settle on small farms, should be is- 
dated to come here and become contribu
tors to the revenue of the oountry. No
thing better oould be done now for the 
country than to bring in people who would 
take up our waste lands. While he waa 
anxious to encourage this class of immigra
tion he would not feel justified in contri
buting one dollar towards bringing in men 
who would go into competition with our 
own workingmen and labourers. Such a 
class of immigrants waa not wanted now. 
The time would come, however, he be
lieved, when under the influence of the 
national policy the depression having 
passed away, there would be room for enen 
immigrants. At that time he expected to 
find the people organizing immigration rid 
societies to bring labourers to this country. 
Such societies used to exist some years 
ago, and before long he believed we would 
see them again.

Mr. CARTWRIGHT hoped the present 
resources of Canada would attract useful 
immigrants. He observed a reduction bad 
been made in the London office. There 
was discontent among the tenant farmers 
in England, and it waa desirable to call 
their attention to the Dominion. They 
were the beet classes to come to this 
country and buy farms, and although their 
numbers would be few, they would bring 
in large amounts of capital He wished to 
know what steps the hon. Minister had 
taken to secure these people.

Mr. POPE (Compton) said that in 
December last instructions were given to 
all agente that our labour markets were 
overstocked, and that their efforts should 
be directed to inducing tennant farmers 
and capitalists to come hare. Attention 
had been called to the movement of many 
Canadian (armera westward, and that then- 
holdings in the old Provinces oould be 
purchased at comparatively low rates.

In reply to Mr. Anglin,
Mr. POPE said that the expenses of the 

London office were reduced because there 
waa leas work since the withdrawal of six 

seven agente from England. He
templated making a still further reduc-

Mr. MACMILLAN arid the feeling of 
the people of Ontario waa that no special 
efforts should • be made to bring working

assist parties in bringing out children.
Mr. CURRIER deprecated the expendi

ture of money on Mennonite immigration 
when so many people of this oountry were 
unable to obtain employment. Applica
tion had been made by an Ottawa society 
for a grant of land in the North-West, and 
a reply waa received that no section waa 
now set apart for colonization societies. 
He waa opposed to a large outlay for im
migration purposes.

Mr. BAIN urged that special efforts 
should be made to obtain an immigration 
of British tenant farmers and capitaliste, 
and no time oould be more opportune than 
the present time. The Australian colonies 
were strenuously endeavouring to secure 
this immigration. Immigrants had not been 
a burthen on the country, but the tramp 
nuisance, which waa associated with doll 
times, had grown up here as in the United 
States.

The item was carried.
On the item. Cattle quarantine, $10,000,
Mr. CARTWRIGHT arid he understood 

that quarantine was declared for a certain 
time. He would like to know when it 
would expire.

Mr. POPE (Compton)—On the sixth of 
next month.

Mr. CARTWRIGHT—Do you expect to 
dispense with it or to renew it.

Mr. POPE—I fear we shall not be able 
to dispense with it without exposing our 
own cattle to slaughtering immediately on 
their arrival in England.

Mr. MACKENZIE arid it would never 
do to run the risk of having our cattle 
scheduled. It would be better to have the 
western porta blockaded a little longer the» 
to run the risk of being scheduled.

Mr. POPE arid he had done all he oould 
to remedy the existing state of things and 
had laid before the Privy Council the fact 
that our railroads and steamboats ware suf
fering. He had also made representations 
to Washington setting forth that if the 
United States Government would send an 
inspector into the western States to inspect 
tiw cattle, the Canadian Government would 
also send one te inspect them thoroughly 
as they entered the Dominion. He had 
•alee promised if the exportation of cattle 
from the West through the eastern States 
was stopped to endeavour to get permission 
for the cattle from the western States to be 
brought through Canada. But the Ameri
ca!: Government had made no reply; and he 
presumed that they did not want te oome 
to say arrangement aa they thought it 
would not be m the interests of their steam
boats and railroads. Be was anxious to do 
the best he oould in the circumstance» and 
if any gentleman had a suggestion he 
would be glad to hear it.

Mr. MACKENZIE said communications 
he had received from persons largely in
terested in the trade set forth the absolute 
necessity of preventing the spread of the 
disease in our own oountry and avoiding 
the exportation of diseased cattle to Great 
Britain, the effect of which must be to do 
the Canadian trade great injury. He had 
no doubt that the hon. the Minister of 
Agriculture would give the matter his beat 
attention. For his part he was not able to 
make any suggestion at the present time 
except that the meet careful enquiries 
should be kept up continually, so that the 

-quarantine might be raised aa speedily as 
possible, because the longer time the trade 
was kept out of its legitimate channels the 
longer it would be before it returned to 
those channels.

Mr. CARTWRIGHT—Have any diseased 
cattle from Canada been landed at Liver
pool recently ? *

Mr. POPE—I have had an account of 
diseased animals having been sent over 
from Portland and Boston as late aa the 
1st of April.

Mr. CARTWRIGHT—Any by Canadian
steamers?

Mr. POPE—No. There have been none 
by Canadian steamer».

Mr. CARTWRIGHT—Have the import»

_______________ Canada beenof late fc— »
Mr.
Mr. ANGLIN—Would it not be 

cable, by placing a veterinary sargton at 
the porta of entry to inspect the oattle, to 
permit oattle from the Western States to 
go through this oountry to the aeabdàrd ?

Mr. POPE —That is one proposition 1 
mads to the Privy Counoil. I asked them 
whetimr if we made a thorough inspection 
of oattle from the West, placing an inspec
tor at the port of entry and an inspector at 
the port of shipment, oattle oould be brought 
through. The answer was distinctly : 
—“ That if United States oattle ware al
lowed transit through Canada we must be 
scheduled Hke the United States.”

The item carried.
On the item $86,200 towards assisting im

migration, including estimated expansée of 
the transport of Mennonitee.

Mr. DAWSON favoured encouragement 
being given to our own people in preference 
to the Mennonitee, especially as so many 
Canadian» were unemployed.

In reply to Mr. Cartwright,
Mr. POPE arid he could not state the 

number of Mennonitee who would come 
here, but they must provide for a consider
able number.

The item carried.
The House adjourned at 10.46 p.m.

(Continued on Fifth Page. )

P. E. ISLAND LEGISLATURE.
Opening of the House and Speech 

from the Throne.

Provincial Finances—'The Fishery Award 
—Abolition of the Leelslattve Connell, 
Etc.
Halifax. N. 8., April 24.—The Prinoe 

Edward Island Legislature was opened to
day with the following speech by the Lieu
tenant-Governor : —
Mr. President and Hon. Gentlemen of the Legiüa-

and Gentlemen of the House of As-Mr.r. Speaker 
semUy :

Id your legislative

and Gentlemen of the House of As-

I am happy to meet you _ ______
capacity. The eeaeon at which I have been"obliged 
to call you together must, I fear, occasion incon
venience to many of you.

I regret to inform you that the finances of the 
Province are in a most unsatisfactory condition. 
In order to extinguish the public indebtedness, as 
well as to keep the current expenditure within the 
revenue, it will he necessary to practise the most 
stringent economy in the Departments.

My Government, believing that this Province is 
entitled to a proportionate part of the fishery award 
will use every exertion te obtain the same. Papers 
relating to this subject will be placed before you.

The cost of elections and legislation has become a 
heavy drain upon the limited resources of the Pro
vince, and your attention will be directed to the 
adoption of measures for its reduction.

The bill for the abolition of the Legislative Coun
cil will be Introduced.
Mr. Speak*

sembly :
The public accounts and estimates for the current 

year will be submitted for your consideration.
Mr President and Hon. Gentlemen of the Legisla

tive Council :
Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the Bouse of As

sembly:
It is desirable to amend the laws pertaining to 

the Civil Service so as to secure increased efficiency 
in the management of the public departments, and 
reduce the outlay for administration to the lowest 
possible amount

A measure relating to public roads aad bridges 
will belaid before you.

The abolition of imprisonment for debt and the 
enactment of a lien law demand your attention.

The Assessment Act has proved unsatisfactory. 
You ^11 therefore be invited to consider the means 
of supplementing the ordinary public revenue.

It gives me much pleasure to inform you '* *
the smallpox, which in December last t
Alberton, has entirely disappeared.

fhsHsghÉstt1
• out at

In committing to you 
the session, I fervently trust 
tions may under the guidance 
contribute to the peace, prosperity, 
ment of Prince Edward Island.

ive business of 
your délibéra- 

of Almighty God, 
\ and advi
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NEWFOUNDLAND 
WORK»

»taposition of ike 1 
— Telscmph Coo 
Fishery Keaooreee.
St. John's, Nfld., via Halifax, April 

25.—The Newfoundland Legislature, " 
vote of 13 against 9, made the fi " 
disposition of its share of the fishery 
The opposition to the measure waa very 
bitter, the discussion lasting all Wednes
day night and Th uraday of last week :—

Whereat, The financial étalement at the peat 
year «howi a floating debit balance of $218,186.98, 
consequent upon the increased expenditure to 
meet the growing demanda at the public service, 
and a large deficit in the revenue at 1878—a result 
principally owing to the low price of goods the 
•abject of ad valorem duties,

Reeolved, That It ia the opinion of the committee 
(L) That the mid debit balance be liquidated out 

of the amount received by this colony Mils share of 
the Halifax fishery award.

(t) That for the present the balance of the said 
award be entered in the public account! of the 
colony* a distinct fond.

(8.) That againit such balance there be charged 
by way of loan to the colony the sum of 8108,800 at 
interest at the rate at q per cent., to defray the 
cost inclined in erecting telegraph linee connecting 
Notre Dame Bay and Bona vista Bay.

(4 ) That the residue of such award do continue, 
and be invested at interest.

Revived, That oat of the interest to arise from 
such investment for the current year a sum of 84,000 
be appropriated towards the prosecution of a 
thorough scientific enquiry into the fisheries of this

Revolved, Thai a further sum of 84,000 be appro- 
printed out of such interest for the purpose of test
ing, by boring or otherwise, the ooa> region in the 
vicinity of Grand Pond u indicated in the geological 
map of the island.

Revived, That a further sum at 88,000 be appro
priated out of such interest to commence the build
ing ol the road from the South-West Arm, Notre 
Dame Bay, towards Bay of Islands, and also for 
blocking off the agricultural lands in the neigh
bourhood of such road.

Retolvad, That a further sum of 88.000 be appro
priated out of such interest for the purpose of con
structing a road connecting the heeds of Placentia 
Bay and Trinity Bay, between Little Harbour and 
Chance Cove, or such other barbeun In the re
spective beys * may be deemed meet eligible, hav
ing regard to affording the greatest facility for 
transporting bait.

Revolved, That the residue of such interest be 
appropriated for works of public utility equally 
among the several electoral districts of the Island.

Revolved, That it is farther the opinion of this 
committee that the scientific enquiry respecting the 
fisheries is of the greets* importance, and should be 
continued for a period of at lea* ten years ; and 
that from time to time hereafter, as occasion may 
require, the flrtt charge upos the intare* arising 
from the fishery sward rhoold he the expense of 
efficiently carrying out such service.

The Price or Sugar.—Our oontem
porary east of Yungs street a few days 
ago pointed to an imaginative riae m 
sugar as a proof that the necessaries 
of life had increased in cost. We showed 
by a comparison of the prices before the 
15th of March and the figures ruling now, 
that no riae had taken place. The organ 
then whined that the comparison waa un
fair, that the figures we quoted were 
taken from a period when the market had 
risen owing to the expected increase of 
duties in the new tariff. Now, perhaps, it 
will be convinced that our contention was 
correct when we quote against it a witness 
from ite own school of thought. After re
ferring to ite predictions that the peo
ple who rushed to import large quantities 
of goods in the weeks immediately pre
ceding the bringing down of the Budget, 
would have cause to regret their action, 
the Montreal Witnese says : “Scarcely had 
they time to take stock of their hogsheads 
before Red path was on the warpath, 
bringing in the raw article, and manu
facturing it into aa fine a yellow sugar aa 
was ever placed upon this market, while 
ite cost waa less than that of similar de
scriptions of foreign sugar then being 
offered. The latest addition to our home 
manufactured sugars ia granulated, which 
the Messrs. Redpath are prepared to offer 
at 84c per lb., which is another drop in 
price, as the foreign article has been selling 
at 8i to 9c. We saw » sample of it to-day 
which looks, feels and tastes par excellence, 
and is admitted by connoisseurs of the 
trade to be as purs and fine an article as it 
is possible to turn out One of our leading 
wholesale grocers admitted to us to-day that 
•this home refining business was going to 
play mischief with the big holders of 
foreign goods.’ That's no fault of Red- 
path’s, nor yet of the National Policy. If 
those ‘big holders' * 
the

our contemporary denounces the men who 
are placing a better article at lower prices 
before the people than they formerly en
joyed, as thieves and robbers.

Opening of the hvestigatien at 
St. Catharines.

St. Catharctbs. April 26.—The com
mission to enquire into the management of 
the Welland canal, and more especially to 
adjudicate upon certain charges of mal
feasance in office preferred against the 
superintendent, Mr, E V. Bod well, and his 
assistants and subordinates, commenced this 
morning at ten o’clock, Mr. D. Stark, Civil 
Engineer, presiding. Mr. G. Baxter, of 
Thorold, appeared for the prosecution, and 
Mr. J. A. Miller, of Miller, Miller A Cox, 
for the defence.

The following are the charges:—
CRAMBS AQAISST A V. BODWSLL, CABAL SUrZRISTZHD-

mrr.
That in the months of October and November, 

1877, Mr. Bod well rave Messrs. Shickluna * Sons 
four boatloads of stone for the bottom of the dry 
dock at lock No. 8 in St. Catharines. Bald stone 
was taken from the Government quarry. The men 
who quarried It were Government employe*, and It 
was carried to the dock from the quarry m a boat 
used for the repairs on the Welland canal and man
ned by Government employees.

Th* In the months of April and May, 1878, Mr. 
Bodweil gave sand from the Government sand pit 
at the St Paul street bridge, in 8t. Catharines, to 
Mr. Calvin Phelps, of Merrittoo, or to the contrac
te™ tee the wing van and waste-weir for the Lincoln 
Paper Company, of Menitton. 
chamsi teener x. v. somma, civil sumisraa- 

nmrr, axs ream unsown, dbfott errsaams*- 
■mrr.
That a wall of the cellar of Messrs. John * 

Thomas Qoniin, of Thorold, on the wist side of look 
84 on tbs canal, wae of no use for canal purposes 
Stone, sand and cement for the wall were furnished 
by the canal authorities and the men who built the 
wall were paid by the Government 

Th* a wharf w* built on the upper side of lock 
No. 85 on the canal, by order at Mr. John Patter 
son, out at Government timber and stone, and the 
men who built the wharf were paid by the Govern
ment hid wharf wmo/oo use to the Government 
but waa^givsn to Mr. John Cloy for a tug wharf and

That John Patterson, of the south division of the 
mal, save R. Gobble, of the Town of Thorold, 

sight valve Be revs from the Government storehou*
in Thorold. ---------| —r-

That Thomas Price, a bridge tender of the Town 
of Thorold, sms superannuated In 1876, yet during 
the remainder of th# season he drew hia regular pay 
* bridge tender in addition to his pension, and that 
for the same bridge throe different men drew pay u 
bridge tenders for th* year.

Th* John Patterson wnt Wm. Clarke to attend 
Jam* McCauiay-s lock while Mcdaolay attended to 
Us farm work, and that Patterson allowed both 
Wm. Clarke and McCauley to draw pay w look 
tenders for th* month, August, 1876.

AOAiarr a. v. bodwxll, surssnrrs*essr, 
axe j: A r. rustre, eovassussr coxtsaotou. 
Th* Messrs. J. * P. Phelps put in a bill for iron

work done on a ferryboat built * Thorold amount
ing to 8104, which charge was excessive by at lea* 
876. Mr. John Patterson signed this bill, though he 
knew It to be exoessire.
CHABOM AOamST B. V. BODWXLL, SürSZlXTXOTSST, 

rail* dill, ssenos sorsxnrtssDUT, books mil- 
lbs, roaxMAx or rax earn tasd, axd o. axd j.
FHXLrs, OOVBBXMIXT COXTBACTOR8.
Th* Memrs. O. A J. Phelps, Government con

tractors for timber used along the canal, were 
allowed to sell timber sod deliver to the Govern
ment, and afterwards were allowed to take the tim
ber out of the gate yard and sell it to other parties.
S100XD CBASOS A6ÀIX8T ». V. BODWSLL, SUFISIX- 

TXXDXKT, JAM* DILL, BOO SR MILLER, AXD X. AXD 
O. J. PUKLFS.
Th* the Government boat and crow of Govern

ment employe* were put to macadamise a road 
psseing before or along the timber yard of Mean. 
Phelps A Co. This road was of no use to the Gov
ernment, but was constructed for the special benefit 
of Messrs. Phelps * Co.
CHABSB AOAIXST JAM* DSLAXXT AMD JAM* M'CASS, 

OOVXRXMSXT EMPLOIS*.
Th* Jam* McCabe, lock tender, would leave his 

lock te attend to bis own butine*, sad whenever he 
wanted to do * J*. Delaney would send a Govern
ment labourer to attend to hia (MoOebe’s) work ; 
thus taro man being paid for one man's work, 

eusse* AOAIXST JAS. BSLAXST, LOCK TVXDKX. 
Th* Jam* Delaney returned store time for Ua 
ma than they had worked in the months of Novem

ber and December, 1877. Said charge was proved 
before E. V. Bodweil, who, however, retained De
laney in hia position.

Th* JunesDstaney took home flags of red stone 
from the Government quarry tor Us own use.

CHASOS AQAJXXT S. V. BODWSLL, JAM* DHL AMD 
UARMAX FLUMBTMML.

Th* Harman Plumateel, a Government employee, 
took sand from the Govsrnmsntsaod pit for file own 

Also th* the Government mod In Merrittoo 
WM used for electioneering purposes by the canal 
officers and ft. A O. J. Phelps.

Th* Wm. Hare, a lock-tender, left Us lock to at
tend Us farm and hit other work. Whenever absent 
another man had to be appointed. Thus two men 
were paid for one man's work.

That Wm. Hare, a lock-tender on lock No. 1, ap
propriated Government timber for his own use and 
also had Government employe* to do hla own work 
around hia place.

CHABOS AOAIXST JOUE HXXXIXO, A OOVXRXMSXT 
XMFLOTXM.

That John Henning, a Government employee,took 
a load of timber belonging to the Government, and 
bad it taken home for his own use in opposition to 
the rule of the canal, wUch rays th* no man may 
take Government stone for Us own use.

Th* E. V. Bodweil is incompetent for the proper 
discharge at the duti* required of a superintendent 
of the Welland canal.

Th* by Us incompetency and want of foresight 
and judgment, the Dominion was put to a very 
Urge and oeedlem expense, and the marine interests 
of the country seriously injured bv the destruction 
of^ths waste weir * Port Dalhousfe in September

That through neglect and the want of proper 
supervision, a large amount of money is annnJU 
lost in the purchase of supplies.

Th* no propertxre aiM supervision of Us subor
dinates is exercised by him.

That many employe* of the canal, and par
ticularly one Jaa MacMahon, in the office of the 
superintendent, have, with the knowledge of the 
superintendent, neglected their duti* and been 
allowed to draw their pay from the department for 
time occupied in their private affairs and running 
about the sonntry.

That the said superintendent has permitted the 
said J*L MacMahon, from time to time, to neglect 
hla official duti* and go about the oountry elec
tioneering on behalf of candidates supporting the 
late Government.

Th* the mid Jaa. MacMahon has been allowed 
to l*ve hia department and engage in contracts 
while Us time h* been paid for by the Govern-

Th* a short time prior to the ■ ■ 
large number of men who* servie* were not re
quired in the interests of the oanal were employed 
by the said superintendent and Us subordinates 
solely with a view of securing the election of Gov
ernment cnndldsf* in Lincoln, Welland and Mow*.

Th* th# superintendent erected and built a pri
vate boat-house from Government material without 
allowing anytUng therefore, and caused men in the 
employ of the Government and paid for their time 
to baud the same. Th* white the men were em
ployed In the pay of the Government to build said 
boat-hon* other men were placed on the Govern
ment works to discharge the dnttee of the 
gaged In working for the superintendent.

That employe* of the Government have from tie*
while In the pay of the Gov- 

and doing work tor the super-
to time 
eminent,
in tendent and Us ______

That work has been done for the Government and 
charged for * an enormous rate and far in advance 
of wk* ought to have been allowed, and no cheek 
exercised thereon by the superintendent.

Th* the grosse* mismanagement and extrava
gance exists in almost every department of the

The Bxamination of Mr. Bodweil then 
commenced under the general charges of 
in competency, and up to the hoar of ad
journment was confined exclusively to 
questions regarding his qualifications for 
the position he occupies, and his knowledge 
of the state of the work and the operations 
of the employés along the line of the canal

THE PUNKIN AND 8QOTT ACTS
•verwhel*!.. Majorities in Favour of

IheBepral of the Dealt In act la Le. ark
—Adoption or Ike Scott Act at Charlotte.town, r.F.I.
Almonte, Ont, April 24.—The vote on 

the repeal of the Donkin set in the county 
of Lanark as far as heard from is as fol
lows:—

For the repeal.  .............................. 450
Against the reps*........................... ... .. gg

Majority for repeal............................. "in
Charlottetown, F.EL, April 24.—A 

poll ws, held here to-day according to the 
provisions of the Canada Temperance Act 
of 1878. It resülted in the adoption of the 
act by a vote of 857 to 233,

The Salem Sunbeam describes misery as 
walking through a dry goods store where 
there are about fifty young lady clerks who 
have nothing to do but look at you.

Glover’s Lithographie Bird's-eye View of 
the city of Victoria—a beautiful picture of 
a handsome city This magnificent view, 
showing the harbour, streets, and every 
bonding in the oity limits, j, now reedy 
and for sale by M. W. Waitt * Co., Pub
lishers. Government street, .Victoria, B, Q.

interesting

TEXT OF THE CHARGES.

A FINANCIAL RUMOUR.
The London correspondents of various 

provincial papers say the explanation why 
the Chancelier of the Exchequer did not 
ask for more taxes is, that they are expect
ing » windfall from the railway companies. 
The correspondent of the Leeds Mercury 
writes :—“I hear to-night a very startling 
rumour, which I should hesitate to mention 
did it not oome from a source on which 
some dependence can be placed. It is 
nothing le* than that the Government and

indirectly
way passenger duty. The sum to be 
paid is variously stated, one report 
being that it will not exceed fear 
millions, and another putting it 
as high as ten millions. If the story be 
true we have in it the explanation of Sir 
Stafford Northoote’e mild budget. Even 
four millions of ready money would get the 
Government out of their present pecuniary 
difficulties, and the Treasury knows very 
well that the agitation against the tax 
would probably result in its abolition be
fore many years are over, so that a hand
some sum in commutation would be a good 
bargain as well as a bit of good policy. As 
regards the railway companies, they also 
have some reason to be satisfied with the 
scheme, for the incidence of the duty bears 
very hardly upon them, and aa they can 
borrow money pretty cheaply at the pre
sent moment they may he content to pay a 
good round sum ter the advantage of hav
ing their passshger traffic receipts wholly 
in their own hands.

THE LIABILITY OF TRUSTEES.
Judgment has been given by the House 

of Lords in the Trustees’ Appeal Case of 
Muir and others v. liquidators of the City 
of Glasgow Bank. The Lord Chancellor, 
at some length, gave his reasons for arriv
ing at the opinion that the appellants were 

srsonally liable in respect of the shares 
icy held in trust ; and the other learned 

Lotte concurring in this view, the appeal 
wae dismissed with costs.

READJUSTMENT OF RENTS.
The Speaker of the House of Commons, 

in announcing to his Sussex farm tenants a 
reduction of ten per cent, on their rente 
for the paat six months, says that rente 
will have to be readjusted if the present 
depression continues.

I INTERNATIONAL FARMERS’ UNION.
A movement is on foot, and was in

formally discussed after the meeting of the 
Farmers’ Club, in London, on Monday, to 
form an international farmers’ union,

amalgamate __ _ ___
national unions, and from these to choose 
a consultative council The English pro- 
—ramme would include law, entail, game 

.ws, distraint, freedom of sale, and un
exhausted improvements.

THE SUICIDE OF MR. FLETCHER, M.P.
On Saturday a Coroner’s jury found that 

the late Mr. Isaac Fletcher, M.P., destroy
ed himself while in a state of temporary 
insanity. A member of the fanply who 
was examined stated that there was not 
the slightest foundation for a report that 
the deceased suffered from financial em
barrassments. It eras shown that in his 
younger days the unfortunate gentleman 
had suffered from fits of epilepsy, and 
medical testimony was given that persons 
subject to epilepsy have strong suicidal

SINGULAR LIBEL CASE.
A clergyman named Abler, rector of 

Glaisdale, m Yorkshire, has been fined £25 
and the ooste of the cause by a London 
jury, for having said that the Sock, a 
Church newspaper, was “ unfit for 
tables ot respectable society.” The 
defendant explained in the witness box 
that he did not mean that the Sock wae 
immoral, but that ite articles were “ sen
sational, and marked by coarseness and 
vulgarity, as were those of the Police 
Netes.” He especially objected to ite articles 
on the confessional and breaches of the 
seventh commandment. The Manchester 
Guardian lays, sarcastically, that the 
character of the meek and pious Sock is 
now vindicated.

MBS. BESANT.
The Lord Justices of Appeal have given 

their decision in the Basant case. Mrs. 
Beeant appealed against the judgment of 
the Master of the Rolls, whereby she waa 
deprived of the custody of her daughter. 
Lord Justice James, in pronouncing the 
judgment of the Court, said it would be 
impossible to direct that a Christian child 
should be committed to a mother who 
openly avowed anti-Christian principles, 
and had written books calculated to de
prave public morals. Mrs. Besant’s appeal 
must therefore be dismissed, with ooste.

TERRIBLE DEATH OF A BURGLAR.
A young man named Robert Albert 

Johnson, 19 yeafh of age, has met with a 
shocking death at Sheffield. Along with 
two other men he made an attempt in the 
early morning to enter the pawnbroker’s 
shop of Mr. J. K. Fieldsend, Sheffield 
Park. Three attempts to break in were 
unsuccessful, and the deceased then de
cided to effect an entrance by the chimney, 
and open the door to let in his comrades. 
The chimney-pot was removed, and the 
young man descended about 20 feet. *toen 
he came to a part where the chimney 
divides into two narrow sections, cats of 
which goes to a kitchen connected with 
Mr. Fieldsend'a house, and the other to a 
bakehouse adjoining. The divergence was 
so sudden that the young man was unable 
to get down, and* on frying to return, he 
found that the chimney was too narrow to 
permit of the ascent. This was about 
three o’clock, and in this position he re
mained for about seven hours. At half
past six a fire was lighted in the kitchen, 
about six feet beneath him, and shortly 
afterwards the bakehouse fire was in full 
operation. The smoke almost suffocated 
him, while the heat from the two fires al- 
mosted roasted his lower extremities. He 
teas unable to cry for help, and was only 
discovered about ten o’clock by his groans 
being accidentally heard in a room adjoin
ing the chimney. A portion of the chim
ney wall was polled down, and he was 
with difficulty extricated, but just as he 
was got out he died. His mouth was full 
of soot, and his body, which was identified 
shortly afterwards, terribly swollen. He 
was not known to the police.

IRISH VITAL STATBneS.
The Registrar-General of Ireland has pub

lished a general abstract of the number of 
marriages, births, and deaths registered in 
Ireland during the year 1878. During the 
year 25,363 marriages, 134,370 births, and 
99,839 deaths were registered ; in the same 
period (according to the returns obtained 
by the Royal Irish Constabulary and the 
Metropolitan Police, who acted as enumer
ators at the several Irish seaports), 41,124 
persons emigrated. A decrease of 6,693 
would thus appear to have taken place in 
the population. The estimated population 
in the middle of the year was 6,361,060. 
The number of marriages registered in 
Ireland daring the year 1878 was 25,363, 
being equal to a ratio of 1 in 211, or 4 74 
per 1,000 of the estimated population in the 
middle of the year. Of this number 17,956 
took place between Roman Catholics and 
7,407 between Protestants, being equal 
respectively to 1 marriage in every 228 
Roman Catholics and 1 in every 170 Pro
testante. The average annual number of 
marriages registered in ten yesits 1868-77 
was 26,490, or 4 "93 per 1,000 of the mean 
population ; the rate for the 1877 waa4'63 
per 1,000 persons. The births registered 
in Ireland during the year number only 
134,370 -68,622 boys and 66,748 girls— 
affording a ratio of 1 in every 39"8, or 25"1 
per 1,000 of the population, against an 
average rate of 26"9per 1,000 for the pre
vious ten years. The number of deaths 
registered amounted to 99,830 — 60,844 
males and 49,596 female* equal to a ratio 
of 1 in every 53 6, or 18"7 per l,000 of the

1868-77.
1*5 per 1,000 pe 
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THE CONVICT GALLET,
The lord Chief Justice of England has long letter to the Ho&eSecre- 

tory with reference to the case of Edmund 
Galley, who, with a map named Oliver 
was convicted of murder at the Devon 
Summer Assizes in the year 1836. Oliver 
was hanged ; Galley wae, after further in
vestigation, reprieved and transported as a 
felon to Australia, for life. Galley still 
lives, and is anxious before he dies to have 
the stigma of murder removed from him by 
a pardon from the Crown, in recognition of 
his innocence, which he protest*. The 
laird Chief Justice, who wae at the time of 
the murder a young barrister on the West
ern Circuit, and was present at the trial, 
warmly seconds the application of Galley, 
and states his reason for believing in the 
entire innocence and wrongful conviction 
of the man. In hia reply, Mr. Cross says hie 
peculiar difficulty is that all the facte on 
which hie Lordship’s recommendation is 
based were brought under the considera
tion of Lord John Russell and Lord Den
man, the Secretary of State and Lord Chief 
Justice of the day ; and moreover, in Mr. 
Cross’ judgment, the question for him to 
decide is not so much whether, had he 
been in Lord John Russell’s place, he 
would have arrived at the same conclusion 
aa his Lordship, as whether, at this period 
of time, so long after the event, and upon 
the same facts, he would be justifiedin 
over-ruling the solemn decision of the then 
Secretary of State, acting under the direct 
advice of the then Lord Chief Justice. 
There is an additional dement in the case 
which weighs upon Mr. Cross’ mind, which 
is that he finds that the matter has been 
more than once brought before his pre
decessors, and that both Lord A border# 
and Mr. Lowe felt compelled to decline to 
~ -open it. Under these circumstances he 

Deludes, I am directed to inform your 
Lordship that Mr. Cross feels himself con
strained to abide by the previous decisions 
in the owe, and cannot take upon himself 
the reponeibility of over-ruling them.

BANK OF BRITISH NORTH AMUWint
The Timee in ite city article save :—The 

balance-sheet of the Bank ot British North 
America, made up to the 31st of last De
cember, shows the net profit for 1878 to be 
£58,745, the whole of which, together 
with a sum of £30,000, taken from the un
divided profit, has been written off to 
meet losses, which are stated chiefly to 
have arisen from failures in the lumber 
trade in Canada, a sum which is consider
ed ample for all bad and doubtful debts. 
The directors remark that, notwithstand
ing these exceptional losses, the bank re
mains in the most favourable position to 
take advantage of any improvement that 
may occur in the business of the Domin
ion. The deposits amount to £1,077,064 ; 
bills payable, to., £1,320,617; bills re
ceivable, to., £2,945,736 ; and invest
ments, £78,182. The undivided net profit 
is £125,415.

The return of railway accidents for 1878 
shows that 1,053 passengers, railway ser- 

and others were killed, and 4,007 
injured, by different classes of accidents 
during the year.

Sir Antonio Panizzi, K.C.B., for many 
years Chief Librarian of the British 
Museum, has died at his residence in 
Bloomsbury. He was bom in 1797, at Bres- 
cello, in the North of Italy.

An extraordinary case of adulteration is 
reported from Liverpool Some "rice- 
meal" was found an examination to be 
pounded marble, with an admixture of forty 
per cent, of rioe. The magistrates ordered 
the compound to be destroyed.

The Metropolitan Board of Works hat 
mulgated some stringent building 
laws, to stop the erection of shoddy 

houses. A deputation of builders has been 
up to interview Mr. Gross, who gave thorn 
little sympathy, though he said he would 
consider the 0M6*

Should a joint occupation of Roumelia by 
the forces of the signatory Powers of the 
Treaty of Berlin be determined upoei, the 
United Service Omette says it has good rea
son to believe that England will be repre
sented by two battalions of Royal Marines. 
Colonel-Corn mandant M‘Arthur, of the 
Plymouth division, ie named for the 00m-

Mr. Richard Daft, of Sheffield, has just 
arranged for the visit et an English cricket 
team to America, to leave England on 
August 15th next. The following will be 
the eleven Richard Daft, F. Motley, J. 
Selby, Arthur Shrewsbury, William Os- 
croft, Ephraim Lockwood, George Ulyett/- 
William Mycroft, R. G. Barlow, and prob
ably Alfred Shaw.

The parish clerk of Stspleford, a village 
between Nottingham and Derby, has met 
with hia death m a most remarkable man
ner. He was engaged in making a vault, 
when unfortunately he struck his pickaxe 
into a coffin in an adjoining grave. A hor
rible stench at once broke forth, and he 
died soon fltor of blood poisoning in the 
most frightful agonies.

A correspondent of the World points out 
that the generosity and magnanimity of 
Lord Beaconsfield in supporting Lord 
Chelmsford are more noteworthy when it 
is remembered that the first Lord Chelms
ford, father of the present peer, assailed 
the Premier with bitterest invective when 
hie daim to be again Lord Chancellor was 
put aside in favour of Lord Cairns.

Sir Wilfrid Lawson has given notice that 
he intends to ask Mr. tiroes on the 24th 
inst. whether his attention has bean called 
to the proceedings of certain magistrates 
at Aberystwith, who are alleged to have 
attended a supper which was lately held 
at the Lion Hotel in that town, and when 
the hour of eleven approached are stated 
to have there and then signed an order for 
an extension of hours for the sale of drink 
on the premises, in order to oondude the 
festivities of tiie evening, and, if so, 
whether he sees anything in the ease which 
calls for hia interference.

The Attorney-General’s bill for the Cod
ification of the Criminal Law has been 
printed. It comprises 229 pages, and is 
divided into the following eight “ titles :” 
1, introductory provisions ; 2. offences 
against public order, internal and external}
3, offences affecting the administration of 
justice and the maintenance of public order;
4, offences against religion, morals, and 
public convenience ; 5, offences against the 
person or reputation ; 6, offences against 
rights of property or righto arising ont of 
contracts ; 7, procedure ; 8, repeal.

“L. F.” writes to the TimesNot
withstanding the distressed state of 'the 
agricultural interest, a piece of land in this 
parish (Qayton-le-Marsh, Lincolnshire), 25 
scree, was let yesterday by public auction 
for 43s. per acre, all rates and charges, ex
cept landlord’s income tax, being paid by 
the tenant, the former rent paid (for the 
last 16 years) by the same tenant m both 
oases bang just under £2 per sere.” That 
can be no surprise to those who are aware 
that Lincolnshire is the only county in 
England in which the tenants’ investments 
are well protected by custom. The beet 
farmer that ever Scotland produced envied 
the security of the. agriculturists of Lin
colnshire. Rather'more than four years 
ago the late Mr. Hope, of Fenton Barnes, 
wrote to the same journal :—“ It is this 
Lincolnshire custom which I and Scotch 
farmers generally want to see added to 
leases for periods of 19 or 21 years, being 
sure it would have the . effect of adding 
one third to the crops of the kingdom in a 
very few years.”

A Texas jury arose after the evidence 
was all in, and requested that the oase go 
to them without " any lawyers' speeches,” 
and it did.

Fob the Relief of Pain we firmly be
lieve “Brown’s Household Panacea” 
will more surely quicken the blood, and 
heal—whether taken internally or applied 
externally, and thereby more certainly re
lieve pain, whether chronic or soute—than 
any other pain alleviator. It is warranted 
doable the strength of any other medicine 
for similar uses. Sold by all dealers in 
medicine. 85 oents a bottle.

NlOPEAl JOTTINGS.

A Paris despatch says small-pox is epi
demic et Nice.

The Belgian budget shows a surplus of 
12,654,626 francs.

An early termination of the Durham 
strike is anticipated.

A St. Petersburg despatch says Russia is 
negotiating a commercial treaty with China.

The mother of the.late Norman Mac- 
leod ha* just died at the age of ninety- 
four.

It is announced that the Channel squad
ron will remain temporarily in the Medi
terranean.
• that General Selirvestroff is
ut Paris seeking recruits for the Russian 
police force.

A St Petersburg despatch says sixteen 
professors in different Rnwian universities 
have resigned.

A St. Petersburg despatch says it is con
templated to increase the Russian army by 
160 battalions. 1

The Pope has consented personally to 
confirm three children of Don Carlo», whom 
the latter has taken to Rome.

There have been slight disturbances in 
Malaga and Grenada, Spain, on account of 
the high price* of provisions.

It is said that Dr. Russell is to be made
knight. Dr, Russell, although he is a 

Tenue man, is a Conservative.
It is stated that the Pope has disavowed 

the action of the Belgian bishops in oppos
ing the proposed Educational bill.

German newspapers report that the 
Tartars of Orsk, fearing forcible baptism, 
have burned the town and murdered the 
officials.

istantineple despatch says it is con
fidently stated that the Khedive’s emis
sary entirely failed to win the support of 
the Porte.

d despatch says Bismarck has 
completed a draft of the compact law for 
the more independent administration for 
Alsace-Lorraine.

Considerable damage has been done to 
the potato crop in Wert Cornwall by the 
severe weather which has recently prevail
ed throughout that locality.

An Imperial decree published in Hun
gary grants an amnesty on the occasion of 
the Emperor’s silver wedding to 212 per
sons undergoing punishment.

The Emperor end Empress of Russia 
have started for Livadia, whence the Czar 
will go to Berlin to attend the Emperor 
William’s golden wedding on June 11th.

The project of erecting a statue of Count 
Moltke at Cologne ie about to be put into 
execution. The committee in charge of 
the scheme has already collected $15,000.

A commission has been appointed to re
vise the Russian customs tariff end to con
sider exemptions on importations of 
wrought and un wrought metals and ma
chinery.

The number of persona killed by the fife 
damp explosion in the Agrappe coal pit 
near Mens, Belgium, is ascertained to be 
117. Only forty-seven corpses have been 
recovered.

The Synod of the Presbyterian Church of 
England has resolved to appoint Dr. Pat
ton, of Chicago, to the chair of Apologeti- 
oal Theology in the Presbyterian College 
in London.

It is stated that the chief object of the 
Chinese mission to St. Petersburg has 
failed, Russia having refused to surrender 
Kuldja and the negotiations have been 
broken off.

It is stated that Garibaldi’s proposition 
for the purchase of a million rules to arm 
the nation oollapeee through a disagree
ment among its promoters, respecting the 
object in view.

A Berlin despatch says the negotiations 
between Germany and the Vatican so far 
are without result. The rumour that Dr. 
Dollinger had submitted to the Vatican 
has been denied.

An international congress, under the 
presidency of M. de Lease pe, will assemble 
m Paris on the 15th of May to disco* the 
varions schemes for piercing tiie isthmus of 
Darien for a ship canal

A nautical adventurer ef Bordeaux has 
built s whale boat appropriately christened 
“ L’Epreuve,” which is six yards long and 
two yards wide, and has one sail, in which 
he proposes to cross from Arcaohon to 
Dover alone.

The degree of LL.D. of Washington and 
Lee University, Virginia, has been pre
sented to Mr. Bereeford Hope; The re
presentatives of the university were intro
duced by Minister Welsh. Mr. Hope 
spoke in friendly terms of America, "j- 

The Institution Ethnographique,of P*rfe,

owner* in South Leicestershire district, 
lately hunted by Mr. Tailby, have detœ- 
minedto prevent, by force if necessary, 
the return of the Quom Hunt to that part 
of the county, and to set st defiance tte 
decision of Boodle’s Club in favour of Mr. 
<.«upland, the master of “the Ouom.” 
The Earl of -Wilton, who espoused the 
oauae of « theQuorn,” is indignant at the 
idem of » body of farmers being called 
together for the purpose of deciding who 
should or should not hunt the country.”

A correspondent at Paris says the con
suls general of the departments of Pas-de- 
Calais, Orne, Charente, Lot, and Marne-et- 
Loire, have passed resolutions condemning 
the education bill of Jules Ferry, Minis
ter of Public Instruction. Ferry, at 
Epinal, said hie measures expressed the 
policy of the entire Cabinet. He was re
solved to persevere to the end in the path 
he had entered.

The Duke of Norfolk has subscribed 
£20,000 towards the erection of a new 
church on the site of the present Oratory 
at Brompton, The estimated cost of the 
new structure, which will be on s splendid 
scale, is £75,000—other members of the 
congregation, which is the most fashion
able Roman Catholic one in the metropolis, 
subscribing £8,000, and the Fathers of the 
Oratory, out of their private incomes. 
£25,000.

In. the Queen’s Bench Division, Dr. 
Phillips, a London physician, has obtained 
a verdict for £7,000 against the South- 
Western Railway for an injurv he received 
in a collision in December, 1877, between 
Wandsworth and Nine Elms, He stated 
that he had sustained injuries to the spine, 
and that his professional income for the 
three years previous to the accident had 
averaged between £6,000 and £7,000 a 
year.

A Berlin despatch says the announcement 
that Germany has designated Captain 
Zembech, a distinguished naval officer, as 
Consul-General to Samoa, is much com
mented upon. The Government, without 
intending to annex the Island, is firmly re
solved to prevent the Americans from 
establishing their sway there to the detri
ment of other nations. A dispute between 
Germany and the United States is not 
impossible.

A Cheshire policeman recently, while in 
plain clothes, assumed the role ef an intoxi
cated well-to-do tradesman, and the trap 
he laid tempted two villagers to take ad
vantage of his supposed condition and lead 
him astray. The constable allowed one iff 
the men to take his watch from him, and 
then accused the two ot theft. The men 
were tried at the Knutsford semions, and 
acquitted. The zealous policeman received 
severe censure from both the chairman and 
the jury.

Garibaldi has started for Albino. He 
published a manifesto addressed to the 
Italian people enthusiastically congratu
lating them on the formation of a demo
cratic league for the attainment of univer
sal suffrage. The manifesto concludes :— 
“ The league has decided to work by 
pacific means. Whoever governs Italy 
must take note that if by impeding the 
work of the league he compels it to resort 
to other means he will be held accountable 
by history and the nation.”

A Brussels newspaper states that the 
King of Belgium wrote to the Pope regret
ting the impending dissentions in Belgium 
in consequence of the apprehensions of the 
clergy as to the effect of the proposed revis
ion of the education law. The Pope replied 
that he regretted the necessity of any 
change in the law, but did not consider 
that the proposed bill seriously attacked 
the righto of the Church. He disavowed 
the action of the Belgian Bishops in op- 

the law, and said that the Catholics 
be permitted to conform to that

terian College, Montreal, by appointing 
him their representative in that city.

The Standard states that arrangements 
have been concluded tor the holding of an 
International Maritime Exhibition at Ant
werp next year. It is proposed to open the 
Exhibition on the 1st of. May, 1880, and to 
keep it open until the end of October.

A Rome despatch says it h stated from 
the Vatican that the Pope has asked the 
foreign Governments whether he oould rely 
upon their protection in the event of an 
attack upon the Vatican by Republicans. 
Some of tiie Powers have replie» affirma
tively.

Lord Ripon, a convert from Protes
tantism, has purchased the sanctuary and 
cloister of St. Damien, near the town of 
Assisi, in order to preserve those monu
ments for the piety of the faithful and the 
admiration of artists. He ie about to estab
lish an orphanage there.

The British Admiralty Court in the 
action of the Government against the 
steamship Helvetia for running down and 
sinking the British revenue cutter Fanny 
last October has pronounced the Helvetia 
blameless. Seventeen of the crew of the 
Fanny were lost in this disaster.

The United States Consul-General at 
Frankfort-on-the-Maine reporte that the 
polios hare issued a warning against 
American pork on account of the danger of 
trichinee. He deems the alarm almost 
groundless. The butchers in Germany are 
exoeepingly jealous of American meats.

It is not uncommon to hear of ladies 
being appointed as overseen of the poor, 
but a lady surveyor of roads is a decided 
novelty. The Buckroee division of the 
East Riding of Yorkshire have appointed 
Mn. Ann Simpson as surveyor for the 
parish of Kirbygrmdalythe on-the-.Wolds.

In the Town Council of Canterbury, a 
motion for the removal of a war trophy, in 
the shape of a Russian gun, has been lost 
by a single vote. The minority thought 
the public exhibition of such tropics s sur
vival of barbarous taste, and possible of
fence to the illustrious consort of their 
neighbour the Duke of Edinburgh.

A new petroleum spring discovered in 
the Bitumen mines of Pechelbroun, in 
Lower Alsace, burst is to one of the galleries 
in course of further excavations and flooded 
them to the extent of 1,760 cubic metres, 
more than double the annual quantity at 
present obtained from the mines. No acci
dent occurred.

Two thousand persona have been arrest
ed at St. Petersburg during the last few 
days. Persons suspected of complicity in 
the murder of Governor Kreptokine and 
the attempt on General Drenteln. have 
been arretted in Warsaw and Plevak. 
The well-known novelist Tonrguenieff has 
been expelled from Russia.

It is stated that Gen. Garibaldi, in re
laying to a deputation of the Italia Irre
denta committee, declared he would sacri
fice everything to accomplish the national 
task. Garibaldi has opened s subscription 
for the purchase of a million rifles M arm 
the nation, and sent an address to the in
habitants of Istria, Trieste, and Trent

The great hunt dispute in Leicestershire 
appears to be as far as ever from a settle
ment The farmers and many of. the land-

At
tics of the census of Spain and her colonies, 
which has just been completed, shows it to 
be nnexoeptiooably favourable. The
figures so far aa received do not include 
the islands of Cuba and Porto Rico, and 
silly relate to the peninsula itself 
and the colonies of tiie Bale
aric and Canary Islands. The last 
census of Spain was taken in 1860. Dur
ing the eighteen years since elapsed, Spain 
has suffered from a constant drain ef her 
male population, sent as soldiers to Cuba, 
where very many thousands of them 
have perished Frequent revolutions 
and Çarlist ware have also caused 
s not inconsiderable loss of life 
during this period. The opinion pre
vailed before the result of the census was 
known, that owing to these causes the 
population of the kingdom would be found 
not to have increased to any possi
ble extent during these eighteen 
years, but to the satisfaction of 
everyone the result of the census shows 
that the population has made an appre
ciable and encouraging increase. In 1860 
the total population of the peninsula and 
of the Balearic and Canary Islands was 
16,700,536. It is now 16,625,860, an in- 

of 925,324.

CHURCH AM) STATE 11 FRANCE.

Prosecution of the 
bishop of Aix.

Arch-

Paris, April 26.—The demand for the
Iition of Monsignor Forcade, Arch
op of Aix,for issuing a pastoral attack

ing M. Ferry’s Education Bill is the first 
overt act in what promises to be a veritable 
“ eulturkampf.” It was foreshadowed by 
the Minister of the Interior at a banquet 
at Auxerre two days ago, when he stated 
he would make the concordat respected 
by ajlthe clergy, of whatever rank ; that 
if a priest, instead of simply giving re
ligious teaching from the pulpit, attacked, 
tiie institutions of the oountry, or insulted 
State functionaries or private individuals 
his deviations must be repressed. M. 
Ferry, specking at Epinal, on Wednesday, 
declared the resolution of the Cabinet, not 
only to press the University bill, but to 
enforce respect for the law, both on the 
irreooncileablee of the Left and the irrecon- • 
disables of the Right 

The Archbishop's pastoral which has 
caused trouble with the Government de
clares that the object of the war against 
Christian teachings is to root ont religion, 
unohristianize the world and win over the 
youth to the cause of impiety. To prevent 
this he exhorts his flock to prayer and-to 
every legal measure of resistance.

DEAN STANLEY.
A Strange Bepert About Mint In a Ite*an 

Catholic Newspaper.
(From tie Sou Tork Catholic, April IS.)

It ie authoritatively announced that Dean 
Stanley, who recently visited this country, 
is about to join the Church. His sister, 
who was converted many years ago, has, 
since the death of his wife, assumed great 
sway over his mind, and has turned it to
ward the study of Catholicism, especially 
ad enunciated in the works of Pens
ion. The Dean has frequently refused a 
Bishopric, and has set himself up as the 
supporter, if not the defender, of all who 
have proclaimed themselves opponents of 
the Anglican Church, as Bishop Colenao, 
Dr. Voysey, and John Stuart Mill It ie 
an open secret that Dean Stanley- was very 
favourably influenced by what he saw of 
the Church in America. He had a great de
sire when in this city to meet our venerable 
Cardinal Archbishop, and he was invited to 
a reception that it was believed his Eminence 
would attend. ButlateintheaftemoonDean 
Stanley was informed that hia Eminence's 
physician had warned him against exposure 
to the night air, and that he would not be 
present at the reception. Dean Stanley- 
expressed great regret, and said that he 
would do himself the honour of calling upon 
his Eminence. When he visited the new 
cathedral, Dean -Stanley was filled with 
admiration. He saw the spirit that anima
ted the builders of the superb pile, as well 
aa its classic proportions, for he exclaimed, 
“I can hardly believe that this grand 
structure was built mainly with the mi tea 
of the poor]

j
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L Tbit as

money, tew abnegated eue of its functions and de 
astsi s power that ia the interests of the people
■tonM it once resume.

S. That for the convenience and requirement» 
trade and commerce, and for constructing the Pa 
He railway and the other Public Works of t 
coma try, the Government should at once provide 
ample and sufficient supply of money, but in no d
-------- 1—ie .1------------------pended on the raUd

the eum of ten inilliq
year should the amount
aad works aforeeaid excc____________ _________ _
of dollars, nor should any portion of that ram]
■aid oat until its expenditure had been author!! 
W a vote of the Parliament of this Dominion.

4. That the money so created and issued by 
Government shall ne copper and Sliver coins l 
paper tokens of the foUowiag denominations, t 
Is to say : copper coins of the nominal value of 
seat to be legal tender up te 10 cents ; silver ei 
of the nommai value of 6, 10, 25, and SO cents 
spectively, te be legal tinder for a dollar or 
fractional parte of a dollar, and paper toh 
of the seminal value of 1, 2, 5, <
10 dollars respectively, the one dollar tokens t<xv uwiaiB nqwcuvei}, un vue uvuax lokcdb «
legal tender up to 60 dollars, the twos up to i«> 
tff, and the other denominations for any \ 
greater than their face value, and that the said

Cand tirer coins and paper tokens shall wi 
Dominion be legalteader as hereinbefore pros 
lor, and shall at their faoe value be a full aad s 

factory payment of all debts or other obligation 
any kiad whatsoever, hereafter to be inca 
either te or by the Government of the Dominioi 
to or by any pro rince, corporation, or indivi 
withie the Dominion.

6. That all debts or other obligations heretij 
incurred shall be------Ug ^ 7 “ 1—,____  „ » in gold, or in Bern
money -at arate that shall make it équivale 
gold, and that hereafter every contract or agree 
to pay gold within the Dominion shall be il 
rod wall not be enforcible by law.

6. That the money so created and issued she 
the wptioà of any of its holders, be convei 
either into scrip, payable with interest at the n 
6 per cent, per mnnwi in the lande of the t>omi 
or into Dominion bonde, payable In flveand ti 
years respectively, and bearing interest at 
cent, per annum, payable half-yearly on ti 
daye of January ana July In each year.

7- That the land scrip shall be of the DO! 
value ef ICO, 600 and 1,000 dollars reepemively.

8. That the intercet bearing bond» shall be l 
nominal value of 20, 50,100, 1,000, 5,006 and ] 
dollars respectively ; that the bond» ef 100 d 
and under shell be payable at five years in 1km 
money, end shall be legal tender, aad that 
hoed» over 100 dollar» shall be payante m Dorn 
money in 20 years, and shall only be traraferral 
the order of the party in whoee favour they 
trot lamed, end when such transferreuce ha« 
sanctioned and registered by the depart me

9. That in order to prevent disturbance b 
trade and commerce of the country, and I 
numerate the bank! for the cost they haee inc 
Ip pointing the promissory notes they new 
fihe Government shall be authorized to loon i 
honks an amount of Dominion currency eq 
one-half of their paid np capital stock, an 
•scanty for the repayment of said loan the Q< 
ment shall take the bond of the bank, pays 
demand, for a ram equal to its paid up c 
stock, and a* aa additional security, the ha 
hanks shall deposit with the Government avi 
aerate equal in vaine to the amount of said 
and maturing within three months after the d 
which the loan was made.

19. That any bank receiving a loan shall p

shall make it eqi

tercet upon the same at the rate of two per 
per annum for the first year, and four per cei 
annum thereafter for the sum remaining tl 
the whole eum to be repaid in three years.

11. Hat Dominion money shall only be isa 
is before provided for, or for the indebtedness 
tefore created of the Dominion of Canada. 
Already, said Mr. Wallace, his oppoi 
had called him a fool, a swij 
and an idiot. But he was content tm 
it to the future to decide I 

fool of the two, hi 
le. It might be sum

was the
or his
that the assailants of s national cod 
had something better to offer than tlJ 
tern they condemned ; but he would] 
out that those who derided the ns| 
currency as a rag baby favoured a 
deal worse rag baby than that whi 
advocated, because he did not prod 
do anything more than to present a 
token that should have the confides 
the Government and pass as s legal I 
in this country. At the present raj 
we had a rag baby that was a falsehj 
itself and a fraud. Look at the baa 
eolation. What wae it? It promil 
pay gold. But could it pay gold! 
found in referring to the bank retd
the 28th of February that the banka
circulation $19,000,000 and up-

,000,060 in depoeite
on demand, $598,000 Provincial
payable on
the extent

was said
did not
men contended wae
currency.

In addition gold amonnl 
was held by the Govern 
fourteen millions odd, or 
in gold and Dominion n< 
cents on the dollar of lia 
demand. The Govemmc 
turn $10,527,503, and di 
banka $5,741,000 odd, 
268,938, against which 
913, The other thirteer 
presented by the confi 
had in Government ; an 
satisfied with the legal 
though they only held g 
121 cents on the dollar

eminent
what did
posits of
and of the Government $16,269,000 « 
a total of $74,872,945, against w'nh 
banks had specie to the amount of $ 
408, and the Government had spe 
$2,662.913, or a total of $8,560,32]
fraction under 121 cents on the 
leaving unrepresented except by thi 
den ce of the people in the Govern 
snm of $66,312 624. Suppose tl 
amounting to 121 cents on the doll 
not provided ; confidence would no 
paired in the least Another ten 
against paper circulation was that 
*' fiat” money. Bnt this term mi 
need against all money, and somear 
would be needed to convince the 
that paper money was not a 
system. They were often referred 
United States and told they were 
up the worn-out clothes of that c 
which had gone back on 
money, and resumed specie paymen 

i no such thing in the 
a resumption of specie pi 
tee we understood it. W 

wss true that gold could be obtai 
National bank notes,, yet the noe 
the equivalent to gold and as a mi 
convenience gold could be obtain 
them ; but they were not payable i 
It would moreover have been impose 
the United States to have paid ont 
such an extent for notes except f 
changed cironmstanoee of the count 
ing recent years when the expor

States,

largely exceeded the imports, and g 
been brought into the country in en 
sums during the last four or five

drew large sums from the Treasury 
in notes. Resumption, se we uni 
it, would have been impossible 
United States, because they had 
tithe of geld as compared with t 
in circulation. On November, II 
American paper currency in cir 
was :—National bank notes, $319. 
and legal tender notes, $346,681,C 
total of $666,000,000 odd, againsi 
gold was held to the amount of $1 
448. For internal trade carrer 
equal and in some instances bet 
gold. Another plea pat fan 
frighten the people was that papa 
wee depreciated currency. Del 
currency was such as notes of the 
Upper Canada, Commercial, Colo 
International Banks and the Fared

§y5.!ii)I i Vu,

*****

to the
while we rejoice with
the development of any

Bnt we JSTKCTto the
of a Minister who hasof the

“ we are of opinion that it is of osaential 
“ importance that the annual expendi- 
“ tore should be kept within the an- 
“ nual revenue of the Province.” Mr. 
Parkhill moved in amendment to the 
amendment : “ That while- rejoicing 
“ with your Honour in the development 
“ of all enterprises tending to the ad-

the gulf
between them ; end to the more------------------nom , auu vu lit* V VO I LUO xuui o
numerous section of our population, not 
ao much to aid them as to get their 
votes. The history of Mr. Mowxt’s 
Administration, if any one should 
think it worthy of detailed re
cord, will resolve itself iqjo 
a series of petty devices to reward im
pecunious partisans, and to court power
ful classes. At one time the Orange 
Association is embraced, at another, 
the Catholic hierarchy ; when the cities 
are friendly the farmer» mtrit take’pot-

not the
the in

terests of that section of the

Mr. Mackenzie’s price for steel rails was 
$54 par ton. It wss en unfortunate price 
for an unfortunate purchase. The latest 
purchase made by the Public Works De
partment in Rngland wps the purchase of a

" van cement of the agricultural inter- 
“ est» of Ontario, we are of the opinion 
•• that the administration of the affairs 
“ of the Province should be conducted 
“ with the utmost economy consistent 
“ with efficiency, and that in view of 
“ the general depression existing in the

thousand tons of steel rails in England for 
uae at Charlottetown, and'the price wae 
£4 10s sterling, free on board at Liverpool, 
or £5 2s 6d landed at Charlottetown. Mr.luck, when a Minister take i

the country, vengeance must be
wae a bad one

if not from a political
point of view.

Mr. 8. S. Peek is out on the Ministerial 
ticket for North Victoria. Mr. Peck is 
judge and registrar of the provisional 
county of Haliborton, from which offices he 
draws s comfortable salary. It is hinted 
that the Local Government have promised 
to keep the place vacant for him should he 
be defeated ; indeed Mr. Peek is hardly 
tile man to throw up a good position and 
take a desperate risk unless some such ar
rangement existed. Bnt has Mr. Peck 
ever considered that Mr. Mowat may be 
beaten ? And does he suppose that the 
new men would tolerate his reappointment 
under such circumstances ? A bird in the

elusion that hisupon the city which rejected him. No 
true Protestant, no independent Catho
lic, no thinking man in the country, no 
moderately sane man in the cities he 
has deliberately wronged, cfn possibly 
approve of Mr. Mowat or aid in sending
to the next House either him or any of 
his incompetent set. Meanwhile let us 
hear something from the automaton, or 
if the machinery is out of gear, perhaps 
the Senatorial wire-puller will speak up.
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ELECTIONS.

The Issues 
by the 

Polls in

to be Decided 
at the 

June.

THE INDEMNITY.
Thb indemnity paid to members was 

originally intended to be a fair compen
sation for the expenses' they incurred 
while acting as such. It was not intend
ed, it was not pretended, that the mem
ber should receive a salary. In the 
olden times, members received a small 
allowance per diem, and were satisfied. 
The electors of York, Oxford, Ontario, 
and elsewhere will recollect that their 
representatives were paid but just such 
sums as would recompense them for their 
bare expenses of living and the expenses 
of travelling to and fro. In the United 
States they also treated and do treat their 
members in this way. This is the list 
of indemnities paid at the present day, 
as taken from Sfofford’s list, Mr. Sror- 
fobd being the librarian of Congress. 
The population of Ontario by the census 
of 1870 is 1,620,000 :

Population. Indemnity.
Alabama........... 997,000 $ 4 per day
AA^ra........... 484,000 «
California.......... 582,000
Colorado........... 40,000
Connecticut.... 537,000
Delaware.......... 125,000
Florida.............  188,000
Georgia..............1,184,000
Illinois..............2,540,000
Indiana..............1,680,000
Iowa..................1,194,000
Kansas.............  373,000
Kentucky........ 1,321,000
Louisiana......... 727,000
Maine............... 627,000
Maryland.......... 781,000
Massachusetts.. 1,457,000
Michigan..........1,187,000
Minnesota........ 446,000
Mississippi....... 828,000
Missouri........... 1,721,000
Nebraska.........  129,000
Nevada.............. 59,000
New Hampshire 318,000 
NewJereey.... 906,000 
New York....4,387,000 1,500 per session 
North Carolina. 1,071,000 4 per day
Ohio............. 2,665,000 6 per day
Oregon.............  102,000 3 per day
Pennsylvania... 3,522,000 1,000 per

mgs of 1879, p. 808-3.) Mr. Dragon 
moved, on the résolution to vote the ap
propriation for the Court of Cheneery :

"Thatthe resolution be notnowoon- 
enrred in, but be forthwith referred back 
to the oommittee of supply, with instruo- 
tions to reduce all salaries under this head 
whioh are ih excess of $800 by ten per 
cent, of the amount thereof, but not so as 
to reduce any such salaries to an amount 
below $800.,r
And the following Reformers voted 
against the motion :
Appleby, Lyon (Algoma),
Beuantyne, • Lyon (Halton),
Baxter, MoCraney,
Bishop, MoLewi,
Bonfield, McMahon,
Chisholm, Msssie,
Clarke (Norfolk), Master,
Clarke (Wellington), Miller,

Hunter,
Lane, Wiliams,
Lyon (Algoma), Wood.
Mr. Meredith then moved to reduce 
the salary of the Minister of Education 
by the sum of $600 ; to reduce the 
•alary of the' Deputy-Minister by the 
lame amount, and to reduce all other 
salariée over $800 throughout the De
partment by ten per cent ; and the fol
lowing Reformers voted against the 
motion :

■ , Lyon (Halton),
MoCraney,

Bonfield,
Chisholm,
Clarke (Norfolk), 
Clarke (Wellington), 
Cole,

Cole, 
Crooks, 
Currie, 
Deroche, 
Feme, 
Finlayson, 
Fraser, 
Gibson, 
Graham, 
Grant,

Hargraft, 
Hay, 
Hunter, 
Lane, s

Mowat,
O’Donoghue,
Pardee,
Patterson,
Robinson,
Bose,
Sexton, 
Sinclair,

550 
3 
5
8 per

150 per serai 
5 per day 

650 _
3 per day 
5 per day 

500 per session 
5 per day 
3 per day 
8 per day 
3 per day 

500 per

Rhode Island.. 217,000 1 per day
South Carolina.. 706,000 5 per day
Tennessee........ 1,258,000 4 per day
Texas................ 819,000 6 per day
Vermont........... 331,000 3 per day
Virginia........ .. 1,225,000 540 per sesaion
West Virginia.. 442,000 4 per day
Wisconsin........ 1,065,000 350 per session
The member» of the Legislatures also 
draw mileage, varying from eight to ten 
cents a mile. The indemnity* in New 
York is to be reduced by the Legislature 
that was elected last November to the 
original sum, viz., $3a day. Reductions 
are also to be made in Massachusetts and 
Pennsylvania. In the Territories, viz.; 
Arizona, Dakota, Idaho, Montana, New 
Mexico, Utah, Washington and Wyom
ing, the indemnity ia $6 per day. - 

The indemnity in Sandfirld’s time 
waa $460. It was considered enough ; 
at all events nobody, certainly not any 
member of the Government, sought to 
increase it. But Mr. Mowat, having 
increased the salaries of Minister», was 
willing, if not anxious, that the in
demnity should be increased. True, he 
made no public effort to that end, but he 
at least countenanced the raise by 
members themselves. Correspondence 
has been published, private and confi- 
dental, to shew that the members of the 
Opposition not only favoured but advo
cated this increase ; but it takes no 
argument to shew that unless the Cabi
net had been inclined in that direction,, 
no increase could have been mads- 
They kept the purse strings. No JW»: 
ority, such as the Tory minority'they 
derided, could have such access to the 
Treasury. The names of the Reform 
members who signed the round-robin 
have been published, but whatever the 
responsibility of Reform or Conservative 
members may have been, it is quite dear 
that the Cabinet, controlling the purse, 
and being the stewards of the people, 
are directly reeponsibile to them for 
that increase. The Ministerial journal» 
say the Opposition were as favourable to 
the increese as the Ministerialists. 
That granted, who had the power to 
pant the increase 1 Not the Opposi
tion, nor a combination of Ministerial 
ists and members of the Opposition, 
but Mr. Mowat. The private or 
semi private correspondence of file Min 
isterialist party and the ~ “
touching this matter, has 
directly upon the case. Mr. Mowat, as 
Premier, could have barred the in
crease had he been inclined ; that he 
did not, is proof that he wae a first 
party to the increase of the indemnity 
which, as he well knew, would in 
measure be a set-off to the increase m 
the salaries of Ministers.

THB COST OF LEGISLATION,
The enormous increase in the Cost oi 

Legislation has been elsewhere pointed 
out. On the other hand Ministerial 
journals have in this and other branches 
of expenditure quoted the expenditure 
in Quebec, their argument being that 
the Quebec outlay, far exceeding that in 
Ontario, is proof of the superior economy 
of the Ontario Reformers. This ia not 
only a non sequitur, it ia a disingenuous 
plea, for in Quebec the doable Chamber 
and the dual language systems necessarily 
involve a larger expenditure, and those 
being quasi constitutional provisions 
is not fair to hold either party responsi 
ble for them. If by the B. N. A. Act 
On tarie had to support two Chambers 
and two languages i. e. if every public 
document had to be printed, first, 
English, and then, secondly, after hav
ing been translated, in French, it would 
be scarcely fair to blame the Government 
of the day for the large expenditure 
that regard.

Here is the increase in the Coat of 
legislation :

1876............................$219,462'
1876 ............................  286,691
1877....................... 277,302
1878 ............................  295,369

It is not pretended by Mr. Mowat, 
who has boasted of his Law Reforms, 
that any measure he has put

the Legislature has ma-
decreased the coat of

law. On the contrary, unhappy
litigants, who have had experience in 
such matters, aver that the coats to 
them have been materially increased by 
his alleged “reforms.” Hs is above all

W atterworth, 
Widdifield,
Williams,
Wilson,
Wood.

On the item for the appropriation for 
the expenses of the Court of Queen’s 
Bench, Mr. Ladder moved :

“ That the reeolation be not now oac 
enrred in, bat be forthwith referred beck 
to the committee of supply, with instruc
tions to strike out tbs item of $700, for the 
salary of the Ajustant to the Clerk of Pro
cess, and to reduce all salariée under this 
head whioh are in excess of $800 by ten 
per cent, of the amount thereof, but not so 
as to reduce any of such salariée to an 
amount below $800."
And it was voted down by the following 
named Reformera :

É5Ü&, ip (SK!'
Baxter, MoCraney,
Bishop, Molaws,
Bonfield, McMahon,
Chisholm, Messie,
Clarke (Norfolk), Master,
Clarke (Wellington), Miller,
Cole, Mowat,
Crooks, ODsuoghne,
Currie, Pardee,
Deroche, Patterion,
Ferris, Robinson,
Finlayson, Ross,
Fraser, Sexton,
Gibson, , Sinclair,
Graham, Snetsinger,
Grant, Springer,
larcoort, Striker,

! lardy, • .Watterworth,
Hargraft, Widdifield,
Hay, Williams,
Hunter, Wilson,

Wood.
The Opposition then moved that the 
salary of the Government detective, Mr. 
Murray, be reduced; whereupon the 
following Reformera voted against the 
motion :
Appleby, Lyon (Halton),
SaUantyne, MoCraney,

! Baxter, McLaws,
Bishop, McMahon,
Bonfield, Massie,
Chisholm, Master,
Clarke (Norfolk), Miller,
Clarke ( Wellington), Mowat,

MoLaws, 
McMahon, 
Massie, 
Master, 
Miller, 
Mowat, 
O’Donoghue, 
Pardee, 
Patterson, 
Robinson, 
Roes,
Sexton,
Sinclair,
Springer,
Striker,
Watterworth,
William»,
Wood.

thi Globe's story that hundred» of settlers 
sis leaving that Pro vinos for Minnesota 
aad Dakota owing te the increase of prices 
under the new tariff. It says everybody is 
well satisfied with the tariff except, of 
oonree, irreconcilable Reformers. By th e 
way the Olode’s invention is being used in 
the North-West by the American emi-

Cole, 
Crooks, 
Came,

Ferris,

Gibeoa,

■*
Harcourt,
Hardy,
Hargraft,
Hay,
Hunter,
Lane,
Lyon (Algoma), f

The Opposition 
of &e stipe

ution : 
MoCraney, 
MoLaws,

(Votee and Proceedings, II 
votti against the reeolutioi 
B*antyne,

rSKS
Bonfield,
Chisholm,
Clarke (Norfolk), 
darks (Wellington),

ttough-
terially

Crooks,
Currie,
Deroche,
Ferris,
te
Graham,
Grant,
Harooort,
Hardy,
Hay,
Hunter,
Lane,
Lyon (Algoma),
These Reformers, while vaguely ad
mitting the necessity for economy, 
persistently opposed efforts for the re-1 
duction of Education salaries on the 
pound that it would injure the service. 
But there is no reason why the salaries ] 
of clerks in this service should not, 
equally with that of the clerk in the ] 
merchant’s office or the grocery store, 
be cut down in a time of pubhc emer
gency. As a rule, Government officials 
draw more money for lees work, and if 
economy in the ene case be advisable, it j 
could not involve injustice in the other.

HIS HONOUR’S SECRETARY.
The salaries'of the Lieutenant-Gov

ernor’s office have increased of late 
as will be seen by the tables givenrears, as

>elow :

The estimate for salaries for 1879 is 
also $2,400. His Honour’s “ private 

secretary” was never overburdened 
with work, but under Reform an 

official secretary” has made his ap
pearance, whoee duties it ia difficult to 
define. This “ official secretary” is his 
Honour’s nephew and a law student, 
bound by his articles to “ give his whole 

time” to the firm to which he is ap
prenticed ; and if he observe thesltoon 
ditii

viz.
Last

on on discovering how matters 
stood, the Opposition moved that the 
appropriation for hie salary be struck 
out, and the following Reformers voted 
against the motion

O’Donoghue,
Pardee,
Patterson,
Paxton,
Robinson,
Ban,
Sexton,
Sinclair,
Snetsinger,

i&r
Watterworth,
Widdifield,
Williams,
Wilson,
Wood.

then moved that the

307,)

Deroche,
Ferris,
Fraser,
Gibson,
Graham,
Grant,
Harooort,
Hardy,
Hargraft,
Hay,
Hunter,

Lyon, (Algoma), 
Lyon (Halton)

Master,
Millar,
Mowat,
O’Donoghue,
Patterson,
Paxton,
Robinson,
Rose,
Sexton,
Sinclair,
Snetsinger,
Springer,
Striker,
Watterworth,
Widdifield,
Williams,
WQseo,
Wood—45.

00OF EDUCATION, 
The Opposition have always approved 

of a liberal expenditure for education, 
but the enormous increase that has oc
curred in this branch leaves little jbom 
for doubt that the present system as ad
ministered by Mr. Crooks is extrava
gant out of all proportion. Here are 
the figures :—

1875 ................  $503,312
1876 ........................... 624,493
1877.......................... 550,984
1878........................... 556,067

Last session (Votes and Proceedings 
1879 p 314-16) the Opposition on the 
appropriation for the inspection of Col
legiate Institute», moved that only two 
instead of three inspectors of F" * 
Schools should be appointed ; and 
following Reformers voted aoainst this 
motion :
Bishop, Lyon (BUIton),
Bonfield, MoCraney,
Chisholm, McLaws,
Clarke (Norfolk), McMahon,
Clarke (Wellington), Massie,
Crooks,

1871 ............. ...
1872 ...................

............... $1,495

............... 1,600
1873................... ............. 1,400
1874................... ............... 1,400
1875................... ...............  1,400
1876................... ............... 2,644
1877................... ............... 2,400
1878................... ...............  2,400

“ Province the expenses of Legislature 
and Civil Government should be re- 

“ duced, especially as regards the sal
ariée of Ministers, and the indemnity 

“ to members of this House."
A debate ensued upon- Mr. Park- 

Hnji’fl motion whioh continued for eight 
days, viz., until the 21st January, when 
the resolution wae voted down by the 
following Reformers :
Appleby, MoCraney,
Ballantyne, MoLaws,
Bishop, Molffiod,
Bonfield, McMahon,
----- " L Massie,
Clarke (Norfolk), Master,
Clarke, (Wellington, Miller,
Cole, Mowat,
Crooks, O’Donoghue,
Deroche, Patterson,
Ferris, Paxton,
Finlayson, Robinson,
Fraser, Ron,
Gibson, Sexton.
Graham, Sinclair,
Grant, Snetsinger,
Harooort, Springer,
Hardy, Striker,
Hay, Watterworth,
Hunter, Williams,
Lane, Wilson, .
Lyen (Algoma), Wood. '
Lyon (Halton),

Dr. Widdotbld then moved in amend
ment to Mr. Lauder’s amendment: 
“ And we beg to assure your Honour 
“ that having regard to the efficiency 
“ and proper administration of the pub- 
“ lie service, we will use our beet en- 
“ deavoura towards keeping the actual 

iture on account of Provincial 
within the revenue.” This 

motion was carried ; and the third 
paragraph of the address in reply then 
consisted of the following sentences 

That we share his Honour’s satisfac
tion in noticing that, while our agricultur
ists are suffering from the low prices of 
grain and other produee, an already exten
sive and growing trade between Ontario 
and Europe in live cattle, horses, sheep, 

__ __ _________ te, and dairy product», in which many
he’omMinthenùere el thmg, I •<

.aq h. £. SA’Liteÿrttes
$800, from the Ontano Treasury. L"* | the country st large. And we beg to assure

your Honour that having regard to the 
efficiency and proper administration of the 
public service, we will,” Ac.
This is a queer medley. But the points 
to be noted are, first, that after a de
bate, extending over eight days, Minis
terialists were forced to adopt, in effect, 
the motion of the Opposition in favour 
of economy; and, secondly, that through
out this discussion not a word waa said 
of the intention of Ministers to reduce 
their salaries and the indemnity. The 
reduction was beyond doubt an after- 

t and tile result of the debate on 
’arxhiu’s resolution. A aingu- 

mstter in the Estimates for 1879 oon- 
this belief. At pege 7 of the Esti

mates the first item for Legislation reads 
“ To be voted per Statement A—$111,- 

360,” whereas the next item, which is 
A, reads ; “ To be voted for present 
“ session and for salaries, &c., in 
“ 1879, $131,360.” Here is an altera
tion of $00,100, which must have been 
made during the printing of the Esti
mates—and, strange to say, $t0,100 is 
iaMin #500 of the exact amount of the 
reduction in Ministers’ salaries and mem
bers' indemnity.

THB FINANCE MINISTER.
Th* Finance Minister’s Parliamentary 

struggle is over. The carrying of the 
last tariff resolution will be speedily fol
lowed by the carrying of the last item of 
the estimates. And for estimates and 
tariff alike the people have nothing but 
approval. But they have approval for 
more than that. The task which Mr. 
Tlllsy was set was the most delicate 
and difficult that a public man could 
have faced. It is true that the general 
outlines of the National Policy had been 
drawn with comprehensive, liberal and 
skilful hands, and true also that the 
country had a general understanding of 
what was to be done in accordance with 
the promises of politicians and the needs 
of "the people. But in this, as in all 
great pubhc policies, the details 
presented the greatest difficulty, 
llie Reformers J“
best to show in
and articles the apparently con
tradictory conditions which the Liberal- 
Conservatives had promised to fulfil. 
And there were not a few of our own 
friends who feared that the task of satis
factorily settling a multitude of details 
was almost beyond the strength of man.

n the Finance Minister that

Lennox Reformez» are decidedly choice 
in the language they use in conducting an 

m contest At one of Mr. Cart
wright's meetings in Selby lest September,

speaker referred
local

thing,’* while 
Conservative orator 
scoundrel. " The

opponent se a 
or some- 

denounced . a

tactics which
so admirably in securing 

the success of Mr. Cartwright’s rival then 
are being pursued now. In the local organ 
in Napanee a writer talks of Mr. Roe’s eup- 
porteress a “corporal’s guard of Salmon I m<^n"river bushwhackers” and “sanctified Meth- I ^ ^ have given
^^dTAtfortheinmUtoffe^d I to t,he P0^ of

OTTAWA AFFAIRS.
THE “ «loss's" “ CANARDS. '

Ottawa, April SO.-^The Citizen of thi» 
morning oontains the following para
graph

The following Is «eether of those deliberate tilee- 
hoode tor wbltii the Olobs't Ottawa corresposdent 
dîrïirane] be00“* B ■PPeati in yeeter-
7“ H te currently stated that two Coneemtive 

1” the Ottawa Citizen have raid eut to 
Hon. Mr. Pope, Minister of Agriculture, and tint in 
oooraqoenee of the scandal which waa threatened by 
the awarding olthe printing contract to aim A 
which a number of the Government wae the con- 
troUUig shareholder, Mr. Mackintosh was induced te 

the contract givra openly In hie name."
Theta tenet a shadow of truth iu one line of the 

•tova. Mr. Pope has not Invested one dollar In the 
Ottawa Citizen. He baa not bought out any ahare- 
holder or shareholders. And why rack a barefaced 
untruth should be published we know tot lS 
with reference to the withdrawal ol any printing 

01 ^the tititet" <* Agriculture being 
a shareholder in tl» Citizen, this, too, i, more ridt 
coton» than anything el* Perhaps Mr. Hope, 
another tenderer who also withdrew had a m-t—I 
bolding a share In hie b usinées II the Globe cor. 
respondent does not, poems ordinary discretion

EtitoSS?e"pert dilh 01

The Hon. Mr. Pope has been frequently 
the object ol the Globe’s attacks in this 
fashion. In this, as in so many other 
matters, the Globe publishes what it must 
know not to be true. But the excuse is to 
be found, perhaps, in the fact that the 
libels generally take their rise among men 
who were once Cabinet Ministers and who 
now lead the Opposition in a species of 
committee of warfare. The warfare is not 
very fatal bnt it Is not unknown. It is in 
use among the Chinese. It is sometimes 
effective, but it is always nasty.

THE GOVgRROR-GERERAIi’8 DESPATCH.
The despatch which waa published in a 

summary fashion in the papers this morn
ing to the effect that the Governor-General 
had sent home a despatch in favour of the 
national tariff, of course created a good deal 
of comment and enquiry. Mr. Mackenzie 
called attention to the fact, and Mr. Tilley 
promised to bring down the despatch to
morrow. Of course, the despatch as con
tained in the telegram excitee a 
good deal of unpleasant feeling in the minds 
ef the Grit party in the House. They had 
a too flattering idea that his Excellency 
was a very intense free trader—a free 
trader ao intense that he would admire s 
system of free trade in which all the free
dom wae co one side. They feel mêlan

te a very large and influential body of the
_ ___ _______community, we can have from a party point

countless speeches I °f view very little objection to offer to such 
apparently oon- I language,/or, while it hurto the «use of 

the people who use it, it benefits our

i responsibility rested for the fulfil- 
nt of the party pledgee, the satisfac-
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In fact these Reformer» voted to 
tain a sinecure of their own creating. 
HU Honour draws $10,000 a year from 
the Dominion Treasury ; and should not 
ask the Reform party to provide for hU 
relatives. -

MB. MOWATB ECONOMY-
It U held that Mr. Mowat made large 

reductions last session ; but this, as will 
be seen by » comparison of the esti
mates of 1879 with the statement of the 
receipts and expenditure for 1878, U not 
wholly true. It may be arid, indeed, 
that MinUtere have done no more in thU 
direction than to out down their own 
salariée by $600 each, and the members’ 
indemnity by $200—-making in all a re
duction <5 about $20,000 a year. But it 
waa under Mr. Mowat that hU salary 
increased from $4,000 to $6,600, so that 
he U giving back only a third of what 
he took. It waa under the Reform 
regime, too, that the salarie» tit the' 
Other MinUtera were increased from 
$3,200 to $4,500, ao that Messrs. Crooks, 
Fraser, Pardee, Wood and Hardy 
will still enjoy $800 a year more than

TOWN AND COUNTRY.
The electors of East Toronto, and, 

we doubt not, those of North Oxford, 
are anxiously waiting for some definite 
utterance from the Ontario Premier. 
He certainly has not much to do just 
now, seeing that there U no Dominion 
imbroglio requiring hU attention thU 
year, contrary to well-established Re
form principles, and although hU op

ts are “singularly careless ” about 
hU movements either in city or oountry, 
he might have some pity upon hU chief 
organ, whioh U evidently collapsing 
under the weight of enforced silence. 
It U hard to predict what to-morrow 

bring forth, but it must be rather

Mr. Mackenzie wss an extraordinary 
Minister of Public Works, that U for a

practical” man. A return on the subject 
shows that on the 12th June, 1878, Mr. 
Braun, the secretary of the Department, 
ordered Mr. Robson, the Government pur
veyor in British Columbia, to advertise for 
tenders for the removal of some of the fa
mous steel rails from Yale “ to a point 
below town to be indicated.” The total 
weight was 6,266 ton». The contract wae 
awarded at the rate of $6.44 per ton, and 
the work of removal begun m July. On 
the 29th October Mr. Robson was ordered 
to stop proceedings. At that time 
3,484 tons had been moved to the Fraser 
River at a cost of $15,000, and the eon- 
tractor promptly put in a claim for lose 
sustained through the cancellation of his 
contract. The question is what induced 
Mr. Mackenzie met of all to order the re
moval of these rails ; end, secondly, to 
stop their removal before the contract was 
fulfiffed and after $15,000’ had been spent 
on the job.
-n»c t. ‘ a t ■ a
It Is anticipated that the Vanderbilt 

tunnel under the Detroit river will be oeen- 
pleted in two years at a cost of a million 
and a half dollars. It will be the first rail
way tunnel under water of any great 
length in the world, and will be four times 

as the celebrated tunnel built under 
the Thames by Mr. L K. Brunei, which 
was commenced in 1825, but was not open 
for traffic along its whole length until 1843. 
Daring its construction two irruptions took 
piece, the first in 1827 end the second a 
year later, when six men were killed. Mr 
Cheeeborough, civil engineer of Chicago,

It was upon 
tiki 
ment
tion of the people and the confusion of 
our opponents. He had little time, and 
the people knew it, for the accomplish
ment of his task. Hie mind was har
assed by financial difficulties bequeathed 
to him by Mr. Cartwright, apart al
together from the tariff His time was 
taken up with endless deputation» and 
the consideration of an infinite variety 
of claims and suggestions. But Mr.
Tillxt has been equal to all his duties, 
has bravely borne all his responsibilities, 
has fully realized the expectations of our 
friends, and has satisfactorily carried out 
the wishes of the people. In all that 
maze ef detail he has never lost the clue.
In all the storm of criticism he has never 
lost his heed. The policy has been per
fected almost from the first, and a task 
considered difficult by all, and impoeti- 
ble by many, has been performed with 
admirable skill, judgment, and temper.

And this leads us to comment on the 
latter phase of the Finance Minister’s 
conduct, we mean his demeanour'in 
Parliament. For some weeks past he 
has had charge of the National 
Policy in Parliament. He had 
made three set speeches in explanation 
of the position and policy of the Govern
ment, and of the detail» of the tariff 
And he has had during these weeks to 
sustain a prolonged, skilful and com- .
bined fire of demands for explanations, ^hTtoTthe Itotarit m"‘h^dTïnU
of questions, of criticisms, of sarcasms of oo^*, have far lees to contend with than 
of irony, of even occasional insult. A | Mr. Brand, and his work will be 
man of leas confident mood, or less fully 
occupied with his subject, would have 
sometimes lost his temper with the 
Opposition critics, who were frequently 
unreasonable and insolent and untruth-» 
fuL But Mr. Tilley kept his temper 
cool, and his judgment dear, and 
never for a moment unable to sustain 
the severest assaults which were 
on him and on his pMicy. All sorts 
of tricks were tried to confuse him. Per
sonal chargee were made and personal 
explanations forced on him. Charges of 
corruption among members were insinu
ated. The public mind was tried to be 
biassed by cries of “robbery” and 
“ swindling,” of “ fourfold ” and 
“treble” taxation. But the Finance

Ministers, no doubt in reply to despatches 
from the Colonial Office which may have 
been sent in response to protests made in 
England. And the Reform people flattered 
themselves also that they ‘had helped to 
excite in England an ill-feeling against the 
tariff. They recognize the fact that in 
appending the Finance Ministèr e memor- 

to his own despatch, the Governor- 
General has given a pretty effectual reply 
to those who in England feel that there 
interests are likely to be endangered by 
the tariff.

Tilley’s lue insurance measure. 
Mr. Tilley gives notice of the Life Insur

ance resolutions, as follows :—
Hon. Mr. niley—On Thursday next Committee 

of the Whole to consider the following reeolu- 
ione :—
That it te expedient te giro the earns security and 

encouragement to person» who may dew re by insur
ance on their live» or by endowment or annuities to 
make provision for those dependent on them, or for 
themselves in caws of old age or infirmity, whioh 

keen made by law for the «ate deposit of the 
lue earning! of the people, by piecing them 
the Government at a fair rate of interest ; and 

hat purpose to provide that the Mimw»r at 
Finance «hall have power to enter into contracts 
with any persons for Insurance on a life or lives, for 
the granting of endowment» and annuities, and 

I any contracta whatever dependent on 
the contingenciee of human life.

That for the purpose aforeeaid it te ex- 
nt to empower the Minister of
ice, with the concurrence of the Treas

ury Board, to make regulation!

pleted in about a ninth of the time 
the latter took to finish his, but, by 
measurement, Mr. Cheese borough’s under
taking will be very much the largest. 
While the Thames tunnel is thirteen 
hundred feet in length, thirty-five feet 
wide, and twenty feet high, the Detroit 
tunnel will be fear thousand four hundred 
feet long, thirty-two feet wide, and twenty

being approved by the Governor in-Council, Shall 
hare the force at law ; subject always to be laid bo
lero Parliament and. to be revoked or cancelled on 

of both Honrae, earing rights acquired by 
w——-a made under them ; and that such regula
tions may extend to iHprovttioosneaeraary for folly 
carrying out the purpose» aforsralil.

“ That It te expedient to provide that the Minister 
el Finance shall keep an account of all receipts and 
payments. Interest being allowed thereon on all 
Items at the rate oi «1 per cent per annum, and the 
balance shall be carried for weed from year to year 
and «hall constitute the insurance fund which «hall 
appear In the balance sheet of the Dominion prefixed 
to the public accounts annually laid before Parlia
ment. And that he shall also cause a valuation to 
be made from time to time of the liability under con- 
tracte, and that if itapprarathat there ii n net surplus 
ol tile inraranee fund over an liabilities, an amount 
not exceeding four-fifth» of the surplus may be ap
propriated to the benefit of each holder! at con
tracte ae may be entitled thereto by the term» of 
their contracta The amount to be eo appropriated 
to be determined by order of the Governor-in-Coun
cil, and the manner at Its application to he pre
scribed by regulation made aa aforesaid."

Whether these resolutions are likely to 
go through the Houae this week or not one 
does not know. The feeling of the Gov
ernment is that in few ways could a Gov- 
eminent do more for the good of the peo- 

1116 , -• 'pie than in this way.
oourae,_Ukely to be very warmly"discusaed 

lit has been "

subject is, of 
mly discussed 

in the preea for
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herd. to wait three days without other Minister was not moved. He wae coed,

edi-

draw in more prosperous times than 
these. The redaction of the indemnity 
to $600 still leaves it $160 a session, or 
about $3 a day more than member» were 
paid under the “ Patent Combination.” 
The expenditure under the heads of 
Civil Government and Legislation is the 
field where the true economist would 
begin his work ; and it is here where 
Mr. Mowat has made his small re
duction. Bnt look at what he has left 
undone :

1871.
Civil Government... $114,613 
Legislation............... 74,672

1879.
$166,847

111,250
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for the Education Depository] Mr. Bro
der moved that all salarie» above $800 
be reduced bv ten per cent, and the 
following Refo 
resolution ;

ten
dormers voted against the
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safety-valve to let off the pent-up 
torial steam than a remarkably u 
article from the Woodstock Sentinel, 
which exposes all the weaknesses of the 

the corrupt tod extravagant colleagues I Ynmier’s case and the Premier’s 
of Sanditeld Macdonald venttedl to <*«<**, without even attempting to

put a bold faoe upon it, either aa re
gards East Toronto or North Oxford. 
The appeal to pity in the country is 
perhaps needed ; but both Toronto 
and Oxford think more of their own 
substantial interests than of the trump
ery question of Mr. Mowxt’s having 
a seat, or two seats, or losing both, and 
taking refuge in Algoma. With that 
feeble indecision which is fatally charac
teristic of him, the Premier apparently 
halts between two opinions, neither of 
whioh is for the better, and either of 
them, indifferently, about as bad as the 
other. As it is lawful to be instructed 
by a foe, who may, nevertheless, be a 
friend in disguise, we beg to tender him 
our advice, 5 it be not too late. Let 
him send Mr. Edgar up to North Ox
ford—he is a non-resident it is true, but 
then he has always been one in every 
constituency he has tried, and so is Mr. 
Mowat—tod then let him boldly, and, 
like a man, resolve to sink or swim in 
East Toronto.

Of course everyone can appreciate the 
moral obstacles in his way. Hitherto 
he has posed, simply because he repre
sented a country riding, as the farmers’ 
friend. He disfranchised Niagara and 
instead of transferring its representation 
-to Toronto or Hamilton, divided coun
ties favourable to his party and, when 
there was no plausible excuse for in
creasing the number of members, aug
mented it simply to swell the 
roll of his majority. The far
mers’ sons franchise was a good 
bid for country support ; but it has 
hardly proved quite so effective ae its 
author anticipated. Young farmers are 
not so easily snared, as the old partisans 
who were caught many years ago and 
go by force of habit in Grit harness. 
Not to enter further into details we re
serve for the future, it is only deeirabls 
to point out here that Mr. Mowxt’s 
measures have been all along, and 
especially since the defeat of Mr. Crooks 
in East Toronto, solely directed to the 
wholesale bribery of the oountry, and 
unoompromiaing hostility to the towns. 
Now we have the interests of the agri
cultural classes ss wpnnly at heart as the 
Premier. It is, and must be the desire 
of every lover of Ontario to atie -the 
farmer prosperous, and tp give him all

skilful, courteous and accommodating 
through it alL Even his opponent» 
oeuld not help admiring his conduct, 
even when it irritated them the most 
And now that his policy has been carried 
and is approved by the people, the 
people have time and opportunity to 
recognize and reward with equal ap
proval his judgment, temper and manner 
in carrying it

EDITORIAL NOTES.

The Mark Lasts Express says that the 
outbreak of protection among the English 
farmers is becoming-quite alanning.

$189,285 $267,097
The sum charged to Legislation in 

1871 waa $94,177, but of this sum $19, 
606 was a special charge for the general 
elections that year. While in thi 
branches, then, the Premier has, on the 
eve of a general election, screwed np 
courage enough to make a reduction of 
$20,000, his expenditure is still $80,000 
more than that of Sandfirld, whom Re
formers jeered at for his extravagance. 
Outside these petty reductions the esti
mates for 1879 vary but little from those 
of 1878. Where public works have been 
oompleted, no further expenditure is 
contemplated, but that ia not anything 
to the credit of the economy account of 
the Government In Education there is 
an apparent reduction of $28,000, half of 
it in the item for maps and apparatus ; 
in the Administration of Justice there is 
alio an apparent reduction of $14,000 ; 
in the Maintenance of Public Institu
tions of $10,000, and in Immigration of 
$10,000. In Miscellaneous, Hospitals 
and Charities, Arts and Scientific Insti
tutions, and other minor heads, slight 
increase» are proposed. The principal 
redaction is in Public Buildings, where 
there is a reduction of $110,000, $70,000 
of it on the Hamilton Ayslum, which is 
nearly finished.

It is not too much to say, moreover, 
that but for the determined action of 
the Opposition at the beginning of the 
session, Mir. Mowat would not have 
made the small reductions in Ministers’ 
salaries and members’ indemnity which 
he did. On the 13th January Mr. 
Laudbr moved in amendment to the 
third paragraph of the address in reply

The Ottawa Free Press says Mr. Blake 
will lend Mr. Mowat a hand in the local 
campaign. It would be interesting to hear 
the eminent Chancery pleader excusing the 
little Premier’s breach of the Federal and 
Load neutrality principle.

The Pictou, N.S., Standard says :—“ It 
is easy to find fault with the tariff—in 
words ; but it is true nevertheless that the 
coal mines of this province will this year 
famish employment to a greater number of 
workmen than they did for a number of 
y earn past. Our opponents may use words, 
but the facts are in favour of the national 
policy. The people are in the habit of 
considering the feots."

A dinner was given last evening (Thurs
day) by the Reform party to Hon. C. F. 
Fraser, Commissioner of Public Works.

The City Council have decided to ex
it from taxation for ten years the sugar 
aery proposed to be established in the 

city.
David Bradv, a veteran of the P<

1er war, now in his ninety-fifth year, is 
lying at the point of death at the General 
Hospital

Seven thousand dollars is to be emended 
n an enlargement of the Toronto Collegiate 

Institute, toe present accommodation hav
ing been found totally inadequate.

Mr. Reeves, the cattle king of this city, 
shipped eight hundred head of prime stock 
to England this week, and will make 
further large shipments at intervals during 
the season.

A Committee of Laymen has been ap
pointed by the Synod of toe Diocese to 
raise ten or twelve thousand dollars for toe 
erection of a See Houae for the Bishop of 
Toronto.

On Wednesday of last week a child of 
Mr. Hawthorne, of Sumach street, 
drowned in a cistern. The mother went 
to draw np some water and found her 
child’s body.

The official statement of toe vote on toe 
by-law repealing the Donkin Act in the 
county of York shows that 3,783 voted for 
repeal and 1,934 against ; majority for re
peal, 1,849.

At the assizes last week Robert M. 
Stitt, charged with proouring an abortion 
on Mary CoUina, was found guilty. Sen
tence wae reserved that the prisoner might 
enter an appeal on two points raised by

Professor Buekland, of the Ontario De
partment of Agriculture, writes to say that 
specific instances of hog cholera 
brought to the attention of toe Depart
ment on Saturday, and that Dr. Smith, 
V.8., was forthwith instructed to visit the 
London district and investigate the mi 
This is as it ought to be. Ihoee oh 
with the care cl our agricultural interests 
cannot be too vigilant in seeking out 
diseases of the kincL

A six day pedestrian contest for the 
championship of Canada is to be held at the 
Adelaide street skating rink, commencing 
May 19th and ending on the 24th. Fifteen 
..................... re are tohundred dollar» i

L'Evénement, Senator Fabre’e journal, 
contains to able article on. toe passage of 
the tariff reeolutiooi. Protection, it says, 
was toe main plank of the Parti National, 
and it deplores the fact that the Roi 
alliance with the Ontario Reformers led 
Rouges to abandon it. Still, M. Fabre 
adds, good legislation is good legislation

be distributed in

Dr. A. Smith, V. S., Principal of the 
Ontario Veterinary College, who was com
missioned by Government to enquire into 
the alarm of hog eholera prevailing in the 
western districts, reports that there is no 
cause for apprehension, as the disease does 
mot new exist.

One thousand dollars reward, ia offered 
by the Beard estate and the insurance com
panies interested, for information that will 
lead to the conviction of the person, or per
son», who set fire to toe market elevator 
on the night of the 10th alt, when the 
elevator was entirely destroyed.

The death of Col. Northey, of toe 60th 
Rifles, is announced by (tide. He wae 
severely wounded, it will be remembered, 
in the recent engagement with the Zulu» 
In his death the British army loses a i
gallant and accomplished officer. He__
well known in Canada, having taken a pro
minent part in the Red River expedition. 
He wae the son-in-law of OoL G so wiki, of 
this city, for whom deep sympathy ia 
felt.

in the Houae, aa i 
some months past.

THE ESTIMATES.
The House wae all the afternoon i 

in discussing the estimates, 
the Militia estimates, 
an interesting display of military ard
our and patriotic fervour crop
ped out during the afternoon. Bnt 
the peaceful member of toe Canadian Com
mons always show a flay zeal in the dis
cussion of the Militia estimates. The zeal 
is, no doubt, to be found in the fact that 
many members of the House are members 
of the militia face. It ie much to their 
eredit that they never let political ill- 
feeling interfere with the claims of the 
service they belong to.

BRITISH COLUMBIA.
While the House was in committee after 

dinner on the estimates, Mr. Mackenzie, 
with some degree of irrelevancy and no
little degree of impropriety, taunted Mr. 
DeCoemoe with the revolution which is ex
pected in British Columbia, May let. Mr. 
DeCoemoe repelled Mr. Mackenzie’s inainu- 
ationss and Mr. Booster, who was loudly 
cheered, followed in a speech in which he 
protested against toe treating of the affairs 
of British Columbia in a jocular manner. 
Mr. Booster spoke for some time in a very 
strong fashion, and all that Mr. Mackenzie 
gained by his humour was a good deal of 
strong condemnation and a woree reputation 
than ever in British Columbia. In the oonree 
of toe debate the Minister of Public 
Works declared with much emphasis that 
he waa sure the policy of the Government 
would be satisfactory to British Colombia. 
He also announced that he would bring in 
some resolutions which would empower 
him to take some further stepe in regard to 
the Pacific rail way,, with the full under
standing that a discussion would take place 
on these resolutions. The items for the 
Pacific railway were allowed to pass with
out protest or criticism.

THE BRITISH COLUMBIA TERMS.
During the autumn of 1873 negotiations 

were entered into between the Government 
of the Dominion and British Columbia to 
vary the agreement in the terms of -union 
by which toe former was to guarantee toe 
interest on the Eequimalt graving dock for

of toe Privy Council 
that the authority of Parliament be asked 
to vary the agreement so as to allow of ad- 
vaaoee to toe province, not to exceed 
£50,000 sterling, as the work i

Pain Killer is a purely _____ 
ition, safe to keep and uae in every 

The simplicity attending its use, 
, _ with toe great variety of diseases 

that may be entirely eradicated by it, and 
toe great amount of pain and suffering that 
oan be alleviated by i$s nee, make it im
perative upon every person to supply them
selves with this valuable remedy, and keep 
it always near at hand.

The trial of three of the men accused < 
complicity in the Quebec riots of the 12th 
of July last commenced on Tuesday in the 

e Court of Queen’s Bench, 
indicted, but the others are in psm- 
ry far ether offenora. Several mem- 

ben of the police fan* and ethers wen ex-
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bread and butter of hie own profession. 
The Opposition have repeatedly striven 
to out down toe expenditure under thisown toe expenditure under this 
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predated earn he was finally per-years and that their raise had is the 28th March,HOUSE OF COMMONS.the following para-morning i leave it in their hands. 
The Hon. T.~R Pardee addressed the con
vention and stated that he appeared as a 
member of the Government and as Mr. 
Mowat’e representative to entreat them to 
fall into Une and work harmoniously, aa 
the Ontario Ministry might he defeated by 
a split in the Reform ranks in each a strong 
constituency aa West Elgin, Not only aras 
t endangering that riding but it had in
ured the cause in neighbouring constitu

encies. David MoLawa, Sr. Ruthven,

result of the merits of any newtwice daring proposition. atatL T&out that gold, when it would not necessity for actingimpossible its tomaoh as at ether times, might asMonday, April 28.

NATIONAL CURRENCY.
Mr. WALLACE (Norfolk) said he was 

aware, in introducing the following resolu
tions, he would meet with the strong op
position of those who ware prejudiced 
against the issue of a national currency :—

1. Dint as money la a creation of Governments, no 
individual or oerposmtkm within the Dominion of 
Canada shall be antoorimd by law te make any 
note, bUl, or promise to pay, or token of any kind 
whatsoever, to circulate or pass currant as money or 
IS equivalent within the eeld Dominion.

1 Tba» the Government of the Dominion, in 
anthorltisg hache to imne notes to pom current es 
money, hoe abnegated eue of ite functions end dele
gated a power that In She internment the people It
should at ooce resume.

S. That lor the oeaswnlencc sad requirements of 
trade sod commerce,and lor constructing the Paci
fic ntiwmy and the other Pu bite Works of the 
country, the Government should at once provide on 
eeeple end mflctsmt eopply of money, hot in oo one 
year should the emount expended on the railway

the grounds of oomplaint House, however, is too to vote tonrer, is too eager 
proposition of thcalled a depreciated currency listen to asyrequired: Several modesder similar oircumstanoss. as to produce astonishing resells.'the resolution proposed for as issue ofwould not buy the same quantity of selves to the operations of the law in Can 

ad a, but sought out in English end United 
States sources the experience of BngMt 
and United States
working of the ha __ _
settled to their satisfaction that in Eng
land, in the United States, and in Canada 
the working of the law was.bad, the com
mittee came to the conclusion that if they 
oeuld out away from the system the most 
objectionable features of it, they would be 
doing their duty as effectually as if they 
had reported in favour of the repeal of the 

"That result they have 
j about in the bill for

________ ______ __te House. In abolish
ing the composition, in abolishing the 
judicial discharge, in abolishing the official 
assignees, in abolishing the sale of estates 
enfioc, in compelling the home or local 
creditors to take a direct personal 
interest in a bankrupt estate, the 
committee hope that they have 
struck at the root of the chief 
evils complained of under the Act. The 
substitution of the trustee for the official 
assignee, and the rendering of the first 
trustee ineligible for appointment as final 
assignee are provisions which the Corn-

paper money. It was suggested that |10,- 
000,000 should be issued annually for pub
lic works. If the expenditure was now in 
exeeea of the revenue the money was bor
rowed and this fact had a restrictive in
fluence en a Government, which would not 
be the earn with paper money. The at
tendant evils of the proposed system were 
rings, profligacy and corruption. Another 
,proposal embodied in the resolution was 
that the Government should become 
brokers of banks. This would lead to 

naturally end in

as at other times, theshareholders in the Ottawa Ctiieea have sold VEGETIREAt near eleven o'clock Mr. Coursol, atCtiwa have eeld est 
Agriculture, and th* 
wolch wii threatened that flour had gone up. the does of a short speech, proposed that 

the debate be resumed on Friday in order 
to give members an opportunity of study
ing the bill, which is not yet printed in the 
French language. This proposition caused 
some sensation and confused the discussion 
among members. Mr. Coursol was dispos
ed to press the Government to accept his 
proposition. Mr. M. C. Cameron declared 
that he would rather continue the old law 
than vote for the new one.

THE HOUSE DITTOES.
Mr. Patonon, of Brant, made a wild at

tempt to speak, but the House would not

P*P”
would not buy so much, thee it was said, 
not that floor had gone up, hot that paper 
had gone down. Ouneoey depreciated 
when it came into ooataat with values out
side tile country. If a oesmtry imported 
more than it exported, currency would be 
wanted to pay the difieswooe ; and if the 
currency was not valuable outside, it would 
take more of it to pay. That being the 

~ r by the over- 
who ought to

the awarding of the Is the great Blood Purifier.men as to the
trolling shareholder, Mr. Mackintosh we. induced VEGETINEwithdrew the contract si’

above Mr. Pope has not invented Will core the worst case of Scrofule.dollar in the Peter 8talks», Duncan McGregor, JamesOttawa Citizen. He has not bought out any share-
Beatty, P. C. Campbell, Dr. Caeoaden, VEGETINEJames Cunningham,' 
Dugald Brown, James

Samuel Shepard, 
yne, CoL O’Malley, 

_ . Pollock, P. Hunter,
T. O. PattuUo, and Archibald McLean 
were nominated and made short speeches 
which generally evinced considerable bit
terness, though all of the nominees retired 
and left the field to Dr. Caeoaden. A vote 
was taken as to whether the nomination of 
the former convention should be endorsed, 
resulting in Dr. Casoaden’s favour by 28 to

withdrawal of any
tender became of the Minister of Agriculture Is recommended by physicians and apothecaries.
a shareholder In the Citizen, tide, too, is man

VEGETINEiveuritiemHe was the
is country more than•hate in his business. If the Globs ivoured tothey would be handing to theordinary discretion, But a so-called dette countryhowever, the public must expect a daily dtah of it their assets for the currencybetter than depreciated currency hear hii and ao a division wsa called on 

ard’s motion for the uncondi
tional repeal of the insolvent law. The re
sult was 100 for and 74 against the motion, 
which was declared earned. Mr. Langley 
explained that he had by mistake voted 
the wrong way. The numbers were there-

famished, which currency would be con
stantly depreciating in value. Another 
feature which distinguished the present 
scheme from all others of redeemable money 
.wee that it repudiated the gold standard. 
He compared the money which would be 
issued under this scheme with that issued in 
China in the ninth century, when the.

The Hon. Mr. Pope has been VEGETINEthem on thein histhe object of the Olobe’» attacks
The retail seen could not payIn this, as in so many other sacrificed. The resultoat until Ite expenditure hsd been authorise*matters, the Olobe publishes what it The bitter feeling in the party againstMr. Langleyknow not to be true. But the excuse is to VEGETINEthe nominee is unabated, his opponentsIn thisproperty throughout the _ .

oaee the whole country felt the deprecia
tion, whereas in the case of a depreciated, 
currency, so-called, it was euly felt bv tits 
me» who over imported. -Hearing shown* 

inion, paper money was 
r, he went on to show 
ought it eeold be utilised 

by thé people of toil country. In the 
first place he would point ont that we were 
all the time borrowing, and he held that. 
any country that borrowed was going to 
nun. He knew, then, when our Finance 
Ministers went to London to borrow, they 
had te take the most they could get for 
our bonds, or, in other words, jtist what 
the Jews of Lombard street would give. 
He contended that this should not be toe 
case. He believed we could con
struct our public works without bor
rowing money from abroad, and he 
believed that if Canadian credit and re
sources were good enough to build the 
public works of the country with the inter
vention of English and foreign capital they 
were good enough to build toe public works

be found, perhaps, the fact that the pressing no hopes of his election.the wrong wa; 
fore 99 and 78

THE RESULT THAT WAS TEAMED.
In The Jfetiyestorday it was said “ the 

feeling of the House was evidently strong 
against any sort of insolvency law, and it 
is to be feared that even the committee’s 
bill will not receive the attention which 
it deserves.’’ That fear has been foil real
ised. The question is for the moment 
settled. A thing has been done which will 
have a marked effect on the country, whe-

tokene ef the following denominations, thatlibels generally take theirur rise among 
Ministers and WEST PXTERBOBO*.who were once Cabinet its ; silver eeiee bark of the mull VEGETINEa species ofnow lead the Opposition April 29.Petembobo’the Gov. made legal xsruuwsu, opru xv,—xu. n. xx.

Scott, the present popular representative,te bv legal tindercommittee of warfare. The warfare is nod 
very fatal but it is not unknown. It is in 
use among the Chinese. It is sometimes 
effective, but it is slways nasty.

Will eradicate gelt Rheum from the system.will address the electors in the norththe best10 dollars empectively, the one dollar tokens to he of the riding this week. lobeof the him. iber for SouthIV oouare roeneoeveiy, we one nouer eoaeweo w 
legal tend* np to 60 dollars, the twos up to iS0 dol- VEGETINEare as yet without a candidate. Mr.just and wise. In theforfolk by quoting toe terms offor say who contested Beat Peter boro’ -inspeech, that gentle-oourseof Mr.notes issued in the United States, 

verdict of the American people
greater ttoe their feee value, end thei the eeld

_______1 w mImo sal eienea telreno aka 11 wav Removes Pimples sad Humours from the face.interest a few yeanper and ellver coins man made a statement which beam ontAmerican people 
irredeemable oarthe Dominion be legal tenders* hereinbefore provided spoken of as likely to run on thefolly the view taken in The Mail, vis. VEGETINEeurrenoy. fully the view taken in The Mail, vis.: 

that the popular feeling was rather in favour 
of amendment than ef total repeal He 
eaid that among the papers and petitions 
which they considered, there was not one 
which naked for a repeal pure and simple of 
the law without reference to any act in 
substitution. He pointed ont that toe re
peal of the law without putting anything 
m place of it, would revive a lot of pro
vincial laws, which would work results ab
horrent to all well regulated minds, par
ticularly in the Province of Quebec.

lor, and shall el their faee value be a full aad eatia-eummary
pendent” ticket..hadaiong experience of it, and afterof all debts or other obligations ofing to the effect that the Governor-General 

had sent home a despatch in favour of the
factory payment of all d 
any kind whatsoever, an ample trial they returned to specie pay

ments on 1st January, 1879. This resump
tion of specie payments was a significant 
fact It shewed the Americana could not 
see the blessings in the paper system. 
Should we in Canada be blind to the teach
ings of experience ? There was mo instance 
of an adoption of a paper currency which 
did not leave ruin and suffering behind it. 
He would move that the Speaker do not 
now leave the chair, hut that the resolu
tion be referred to a committee of toe 
whole title day six months.

CAMPBELL DIVORCE CASE.
Mr. SPEAKER read a message from the 

Senate reporting the passage of an Act for 
the relief of 'Eliza Mans Campbell.

Mr. MACDOUGALL moved toe first 
reeding of the bill.

The motion wee carried.
ELECTION LAW.

On motion of Mr. IVES the House went 
into committee on the bill to amend the 
“ Act to provide for the more effectual en
quiry into the existence of eonmpt prac
tices at the election of members ef the

Cures Constipation and regulates the bowels.Dominion, or 
or Individualnational tariff, of course created a good deal 

of comment and enquiry. Mr. Mackenzie 
called attention to the fact, and Mr. Tilley 
promised to bring down the despatch to
morrow. Of course, the despatch as con-

e i cites a
_ „ in the minds
of the Grit party in the House. They had 
a too flattering idea that hie Excellency 
was a very intense free trader—a free

OONSOUI iTED BANKany province, 
le Dominion.

to or by VEGETINE6. That all debts or other A letter from the Plaident—Proposed Me- 
dnetlen ef Capital lléek—The Venal six 
Months Mtvtdvmd WmlLled—Ahelltlea ef 
the Tesonte Heard.
Montreal, April 29.—The following let

ter he* been issued by Sir Francis Hincks, 
president of the Consolidated Bank, to the 
shareholders:—

I regret to inform yon that owing to the serious 
losses which this bank, In common with similar 
institutions, has recently sustained, the directors 
find themselves unable to declare a dividend for the 
current six months. And I am further directed to 
state that after a careful examination and valuation 
of all the assets of the bank, Inehtdtag the business, 
premises, and securities for the inset due debts, in 
which the shrinkage in value has been considerable, 
the directors are of opinion that in the interests cl 
the ahareholdrrs, end with a view of sectoring an 
early resumption of dividends, it will he expedient 
to reduce the capital stock of the hank. The direct
ors will thereby he enabled to set wide a fund suffici
ent not only to meet all ascertained lessee, and to 
provide for any that may occur in connection with

incurred shall be Is evaluable remedy for Headache.shall make it equivalent tomoney*1 » rata
gold, and that hsrsalter every oontraot or agreement

VEGETINEwithin tiie Dominion shall he illegal,tamed
not be enforcible by law.

Will cure Dyspepsia.the ♦ptidà of any of its holdSrs, be
either into scrip, payable whh interest at the rate of

VEGETINEPOLITICAL NOTES*6 per cent per annum In the lands of the Dominion,
or Into Dominion bonds, payable In Eve and twenty 
years respectively, and bearing Internet at 5 per 
cent, per annum, payable half-yearly on the let 
dan of January end July in each year.

7. That the land scrip shall be of the nominal 
value ef ICO, 600 and 1,000 dollars respectively.

8. Tlmt the interest bearing bonds ihall he of the 
nominal value of 10, 50, leoTI.OOO, 5,000 and 10,000 
dollars respectively ; that the bonds of 100 dollars 
and under shall be payable at five years in Dominion 
money, end shall be legal tender, aad that the 
bonds over 10* dollars shall be paya ole in -Dominion 
money in 90 years, and aboli only bo traataarrahia on 
the oadar of the party in whose favour they were 
irot issued, end when each traoeferrence bee been 
mnciHeatid and registered by the department of

». That in order to prevent disturbs see to the 
trade and commerce of the country, aad to re
munerate the bonk» for the coot they knee incurred 
in printing the promissory notes they new imne, 
tee Government «hall be authorised to loan to the 
banks an amount of Dominion currency equal to 
one-half of their paid up capital stock, and for 
security for the repayment of said loan the Govern
ment shall take the bond of the bonk, payable oo 

' to its paid ip capital 
I security, the bank or

Restores the entire system to a healthy conditionNORTH ONTARIO.
• Canntngtox, April 24.—The Liheral- 

Oooeervative convention for the North 
Rifling of Ontario will meet at Sunder
land on Monday, May 5th, at boo* to 
select a candidate to contest the riding in 
toe oeming election for toe Looal Legisla
ture.

SOUTH VICTORIA.
Lindsay, April S.—The ( 

of the South Riding annonne 
here for Saturday evening to 
gates to choose a local candi 
Tiding.

YORK.
Richmond Hill, Ont., I 

meeting in toe internet of the 
candidates contestin 
York for the Local 
•here this evening.
■capable of accomn = .
people, was crowded to the doors by an in- 

" * respectable audience. Hon.
Means. Meredith and Scott, 
Mr. E. Meek, from Toronto, 

were met at toe southern limit of the vil
lage by the Richmond Hill brass band, 
who escorted the visitors to the hall where 
they were accorded a most enthusiastic re-

As suggested in the last issue of The 
Mail the opinion of Parliament on the sub
ject of the Coteau Bridge scheme has made 
Itself apparent in the decision of the Gov
ernment, aa announced in the Railway Cotn-

................ The Minister of Public
that the Government pro-

r__________ the bill as introduced to
pees without toe elauae concerning the 
bridge, and would endeavour in toe reoese 
to obtain the fullest information on the 
propriety of bridging the river at the point 
indicated. Mr. Page’s opinion has been 
given so strongly against toe place of the 
bridge that of course it has had due weight 
with the Government After a diecueeea 
in which Mr. Anglin, who was net par- 
ticalarly interested ia the oaee, showed a 
certain amount of temper, Mr. McLennan, 
of Glengarry, who has charge of the hill, 
consented te accept the proposition of the 
Minister of Public Works. At the oaee 
standi at present, the bill gives toe Com
pany the power of building the bridge 
according to any plans that maw 
be «proved by the Gearernor-in-Oounoil,

VEGETINE
from the Colonial Office which may have 
been sent in response to protests made ia VEGETINEWeeks
England. And toe Reform people flattered
themselves also that they had helped to 
excite in England an ill-feeling against the VEGETINEtariff. They recognize the fact that in
appending the Finance Minister's memor
andum to his own despatch, the Governor- 
General has given a pretty effectual reply 
to those who in England feel that their 
interests are likely to be endangered by 
the tariff.
mr. tilley’s life insurance measure.

Mr. Tilley gives notice of the Life Insur
ance resolutions, as follows :—

Hon. Mr. Tilley—On Thursday next Committee 
of the Whole to consider the following resolu
tions :—

That it is expedient te give the same security and 
encouragement to persons who may desire by insur
ance on their lives or by endowment or annuities to 
make provision for those dependent on them, or for 
themselves m cases of old age or infirmity, which 
has been made by law for the safe deposit of the 
surplus earnings of the people, by placing them 
with the Government at a fair rate of interest ; and 
for that purpose to provide that the Minister of 
Finance shall have power to enter into contract» 
with any persons for insurance on a life or lives, for 
the granting of endowments and annuities, and 
generally into any contracts whatever dependent on 
the contingencies of human life.

That for the purpose aforesaid it $• ex
pedient to empower the Minister of 
Finance, with the concurrence of the Treas
ury Board, to make regulations which, 
being approved by the Governor in-Council, shall 
have the force of law ; subject always to be laid be
fore Parliament and to be revoked or cancelled on 
address of both Houses, saving rights acquired by 
contracts made under them ; and that such regula
tions may extend to all provisions necessary for fully 
carrying out the purposes aforesaid.

“ That it is expedient to provide that the Minister 
of Finance shall keep an account of all receipts and 
payments, interest being allowed thereon on all 
items at the rate of 4* per cent per annum, and the 
balance shall be carried forwaad from year to year 
and ahtell constitute the insurance fund which shall 
appear in the balance sheet of the Dominion prefixed 
to the public accounts annually laid before Parlia
ment. And that he shall also cause a valuation to 
be made from time to time of the liability under con
traband that if it appears that there is a net surplus 
of the insurance fund over all liabilities, an amount 
not exceeding four-fifths of the surplus, may be ap
propriated to the benefit of such holders of con
tracts as may be entitled thereto by the terms of 
their contracts. The amount to be so appropriated 
to be determined by order of the Governor-in-Ooun- 
cil, and the manner of its application to be pre

current loans, but also to create an adequate rest.
A statement of the position of the bank 

at the end of the financial year (10th May) 
will be transmitted to the shareholders bé
ton the annual meeting. The annual 
general meeting of the shareholders will be 
held at the bank on the 4th day ef June 
next at 12 o’clock noon, at which time the 
directors will submit resolutions for the 
reduction of the capital stock and also for

it dele-

VEGETINE
Effectually cores Kidney Complaint.

VEGETINE
i tore was held
Maaoaic Hall,•tock, and as aa

VEGETINEthe abolition of toe local board at Toronto
and maturing within three months liter the date at the time and » reduction in the number of the direct-

la the great remedy tor General Debility.

VEGETINE ?
Is acknowledged by all classes of people to be the' 

best and most reliable blood purifier is the

bat had we aakedonruelvee what time pros
perity wait Did oar debt represent Cana
dian prosperity? Our debt represented 
oar degradation ; it was 4 degradation, in
deed, to know that-ear very Parliament 
buildings were evidences of our indebted- 

roeperity. So it was 
Vote they evidences of 
? He thought not.

16. That any bank receiving a loan shall pay in- Alex. Mi
tenet upon the some at the rate of two per oent.
per annum tor the first and four per Hew to be Bean Lirai.

Many hundred thousand dollars are an
nually expended by ladies for " artificial ’

remaining unpaid,
to be repaid in three yean.

1 only be iasi 
Indebtednessis before provided for, or for the

appliances to hide the shrunken and wasted 
form, or toe sallow skin, blotches or liveroeption. The chair was occupied by Mr. 

Robert Marsh, one of the leading farmers 
ef the township of Markham. On the 
platform, besides the speakers mentioned

Already, said Mr. Wallace, his opponents with our railways. "V^ŒHïTiasnEB,
PREPARED BY

H. R. STEVENS, Boston, Maes.
fertile s Mi ky ill Draggeti.

spots, which are dne to female weakness,

ras-,.................
vested in 1 ERRI
turn, ladies would soon raiOg be what they 
now went to be. It readily corrects those 
weaknesses and diseases upon which de
bility and emaciation depend. It cures

'em, and 
Pieree’s

called fool, a swindler, CftDMÜAA
and an idiot. But he wa» content to leave Ninety out of every hundred dollars invest-

cent, of this sum were in-futnre decide ed in oar railways belonged to the English above, were Mr. Tyrrell, Conservative 
candidate for West York, and Mr. James 
Robinson, candidate for the East Riding. 
Before toe formal opening of the meeting 
Mr. Badgerow, Reform candidate for East 
York, in reply to a question pat by him, 
wee informed that at least «me hour and a 
half weald be allowed him and his friends 
to reply to the local candidates, this being 
the tune accorded to his opponent» in the 
field. The arrangement did net appear to 
satisfy Mr. Badgerow, who, judging from 
appearances, desired any loop hole to 
escape from the hall, and left amid cries of, 
*' He is afraid to face the music.’’ A tele
gram was read from Mr. Edward Murphy, 
contesting the North Riding in toe Con
servative interest, regretting his inability,

legislative propositions 
“ thorongh " character.

fool of toe two, himselfwas the people and not to Canada, and their sera
it might be supposed downor his mg» went oat of the country. sions the House has refused to interfere hot 

slightly with the insolvency lew. Bat
** ---- *— ^-*-*—«—- *--‘--B,e precipitated

toe debate on 
en, it is still a

_______________ ___ ... rent law be not
aaled without reaerVstion, and even the 
of the Committee thrown ont. But 
still gives the balance of probabilities

to individuals, ear farmers
better to offer than the their farms. An

ID! OLD TRES REMEDY !
PERISTALTIC

but he would office shewedtom they
of the bill

______D (Pioton) said the bill
___ by the committee would, no

doubt, come up en its second reading for 
disauasion to-morrow, and the bon. gentle
man could then raise the question of the 
total abolition of the insolvency laws. 
This would be better than to raise the 
question to-night, and to probably render 
futile the entire labours of the Insolvency 
Committee, to the propositions of which no 
one was committed.

Mr. MACDOUQALL thought it would 
be well to take the sense of the House on 
the repeal. The bill introduced by the 
committee was very lengthy, and was full 
of new provision» and new machinery. 
He would go in for a repeal absolutely and 
definitively of the insolvency laws, bat ss 
the bill prepared by the committee was 
down ss a Government bill, and in toe 
name of a member of the Government, he 
should hesitate to vote against it, and pro
bably there would be more who would be 
in toe same position, in which case the 
bon. member for Iberville would not have 
so large a vote as he otherwise might hope 
for.

Mr. BECHARD said there was a desire 
to take a square vote on the question, but 
he would, agree to postponing hie bill if it 
would be allowed to oome up immediately 
after the consideration of the other bill.

Mr. COLBY contended that the new bill 
should be discussed by the House before 
the total repeal was voted upon. He 
would, therefore, suggest to the proposer

secondout that those who decided the recorded. laws iscurrency as a sag baby favoured when used m connection with
deal worse rag baby than that which he 
advocated, because he did not propose to 

non than to present a paper 
aid have the ooufidence ef 
it and pass as a legal tender 

in this country. At the present moment 
we had a rag baby that was a falsehood in 
itself and a fraud. Look at the bank cir
culation. What was it? It promised to 
pay gold. But oonld it pay gold? He 
found in referring to the bank returns of 
the 28th of February that the banks hsd in 
circulation $19,000,000 and upwards in 
promises to pay in gold. They had also 
$5,000,000 in Dominion deposits payable 
on demand, $698,000 Provincial deposit» 
payable on demand, and other deposits to 
the extent of upwards of $31,000,000, 
making in all the sum of $57,804,007. It 
was said that a national paper currency 
did not represent gold, which non. gentle
men contended was the only true basis of 
eurrenoy. The banks had only $5,922,191 
in gold, against $57,000,000 of deposits 
ana circulating notes payable on demand. 
In addition gold amounting to $8,341,532 
was held by the Government, or a total of 
fourteen million» odd, or « amount equal 
in gold and Dominion notes to twenty-five 
cents on the dollar of liabilities payable on 
demand. The Government had in circula
tion $10,527,503, and deposit» in savings 
banks $6,741,000 odd, or a total of $16,- 
268,938, against which they held $2,663,- 
913. The other thirteen millions were re
presented by the confidence toe people 

ed the people were 
il tender notes, al-

________ , _ gold amounting to
124 cents on the dollar. Take the bonk 
circulation and bank deposits and Gov
ernment liability payable on demand, and 
what did they find ? The notes and de
posits of banks amounted to $67,254,000, 
and of the Government $16,269,000 odd, or 
a total of $74,872,946, against which the 
banks had specie to the amount of $6,896,- 
408, and the Government had specie of 
$2,662.913, or s total of $8,560,321, or a 
fraction under 124 cent» on the dollar, 
leaving unrepresented except by the confi
dence of the people in the Government, » 
sum of $66,312,624. Suppose the gold 
amounting to 124 cents on toe dollar were 
not provided ; confidence would not be im
paired in the least. Another term need 
against paper circulation was that it was

Pleasant Purgative Pellets,in some portions ef the country was to 
lend money on mortgages. Representatives 
of loan societies which borrowed money in 
England at low rates of interest, loaned it 
to Canadian farmers at rates of interest 
which they found it imposable to pay.

irregularities
r„ "KWm

five* and
bowels. bloom . of youth,’

beautifies of the complexion,token that to the acceptance of the bill which will be 
settled in an hour or twe hence, on a divis
ion probably. Again Mr. Wallace’s currency 
resolution»,ifnetintheii " " "
in some form approach 
obtained a very striking 
of the House and many 
the idea of a national cqi 
earnestness than Mr. v 
the question of the Supreme Court, there

rid of" it

feeling concerning a' court which has 
been in operation so short a time.

permanent beauty < 
Dr. Pierce’» " health-•giving Fa-

LOZENGESvourite Prescription.Oar business men and farmers were going 
1 because of this system ; and 
■ declared that the people 
Dominion were prospérons, 

belief wa* that the
,______ , _ tern must lead either to slavery
or to knavery ; either they must become 
knaves by repudiating toe payment of 
borrowed money, or must become slave» to 
enable them to pay it. If we oonld go to 
England and eeU large debentures, we 
could surely dispose <3 small securities. 
Let us utilize our public fends for the pus- 
poee of building public •works. In the 
United States, after the people had ex-

their EFFICACY by the teat at moreyet it npcu the mind jttelntal
owing to pressing engagements, to be pres-with no less

ABSOLUTE PERFECTION.NERVOUS DEBILITYMr. Tyrrell, the first speaker, showed
conclusively that Mr. Patterson, the pre
sent member for West York, had by ni» 
several votes done much to injure the in
terests of his constituents.

Mr. Robinson pointed out the reckless 
manner in which Mr. Mowst's Administra
tion had expended the people’s money from

They cleanse the (!**• of all Humors, therebyis a very strong feeling in favour of getting 
™ ™ -- A vote on the subject 
would reveal a very curious state of

jiHipilpNplli.
short a time, 

the question of the propriety
— xi-----a—t interest was agitated

ite of the fact that
______ and toe leader of the
Opposition combined to ask for Ha with
drawal, the withdrawal was refused, and 
on a division the bill was only defeatéd by 
29, parties voting without regard to party 
lines. Of coarse » good deal of originality

curing
Vital Weakness and Prostration, from overwork or

ALL DISEASESindiscretion, is radically and promptly cured by

Hiipniets' Honcopitmc Speofic No. 21 arising from its
akin, giving tone, strength and

vigour to the debilitated system.Been in use H years, and is the Medicine they have NB E*CALremedy known. Price R par vial, or 6 vials andtoe time they assumed the reins of govern
ment down to the present

Mr. Meredith followed in » speech ex
tending over one hoar and a half, in which 
he produced facts and figures to show that 
the Mowat regime had been one detrimental 
to the best interests of Ontario. His re
marks were listened to with the deepest 
attention throughout, the large audience 
expressing their unqualified approbation 
by frequent and loud bursts of applause.

Shortly after eleven o’clock Mr. Scott 
took toe platfonn, and at the time of writ
ing is engaged in an able diaotusion of mat-

rad in large viol of powder for |6, sent post free oo receiptboosted the power of borrowing money 
abroad and at home, they made a forced 
loan of $300,000,000. It was contended 
that protection had built up American 
manufacture»; baths believed the issu» of 
paper had even more largely contributed te 
that result Protection undoubtedly as
sisted, but paper currency gave cheap 
money to enable them to compete with the 
cheap labour of England and other 
countries. After picturing the hardships 
of workingmen who were nnaWe to 
find employment, the bon. gentleman 
expressed nia belief that the erase 
of the depression from which we were now 
suffering was due to our present monetary 
system under which gold was elevated to

of prie».
iphreys’ Hemeee*ntUe Medicine Co., COSTIYEMESS AID ITS RESULTS.
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PALATABLE
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The PKRI8TALTICS afford the REST chance of
relief that science and art of medicine is able to

our and pntn 
ped out during 
the peaceful membei 
mon» always show

GIVE THEM A FAIR TRIAL.1
They recommend themselves to all person of 
unmon sense. For sale by all firat-daaa Whole- 
tie end Retail Druggists, or will be sent hg unil 
> any address to receipt of price, which can be

tory to the House that meml accepted■ present monetary
_______________ „jld was elevated to

be mistress of world. There was not suf- I 
fiaient gold to carry on the business of the 
country. The transactions were done on 
credit because there was no gold, rad 
broken credit was the first of the causes of 
the great troubles among commercial men 
to-day. A system of national currency 
would meet the< expanding business of the 
Dominion because when a man earned a 
dollar he would be able to get it. It was I 
argued that the people would be made rich 
by issuing paper money. A Government 
oonld not make a people rich, bat a Gov
ernment oonld increase the facilities by 
which industries might be developed, labour 
utilized, and thousands of men become 
rich. Money was a creation of a Govern
ment, and there was nothing that oonld 
make a country except the labour of ite 
people. The non. gentleman pointed out 
the difference between money rad promises 
to pay, rad said under the eyeteui he pro
poned every dollar would be paid before it 
was used, rad when it was once 
paid there was no necessity for 
paying it over again. The adoption 
of the system would prevent wave* of 
depression sweeping over the country 
because it would to a great extent put an 
end to credit, which was the cause of all 
of them. The system would be expansive 
rad able to keep pace with the growing 
industries, and in that respect would be a 
benefit to the whole people. At all events 
if no other benefit-accrued therefrom we 
would rave the interest on borrowed money 
which now equalled $1.75 per head,of popu
lation. The proposed issue of teu muliona 
annually for public works would only 
amount to $2.60 per head, and every work
ingman would be able to make some invest
ment in Government securities on-our pub
lic lands. If the plan he proposed in the 
resolution now before toe House were 

ublic works oonld be carried 
e benefittod and in ten years 
would scarcely be known by 
ns. (Ohsera.)

_________ ETON laid toe proposal of a
PBtiew»] paper currency to make all men 
wealthy was s fallacy, which, though ex

rad cruel ex

it without question to ray extent. And Hsatisfied with the shows, too, that members’ minds were nothimself (Mr. Is prepared in a form—— r ——*-----—« —n—------ to children
and most sensitive persons. In its manufacture the 
properties of the oil that produce pain and griping are 
eliminated, and it is rendered not only mfld and pleas
ant in its action, fcut absolutely 688tf6ti and palata- 

ïtfc pfé-êitiinently the finest laxative and ca
thartic known, and as a remedy far Costiveness, Con
stipation, and all Intestinal Derangements i t k une
qualled, and is destined to take the place of crude oil

in a state of chaos on that pare 
bat were fully informed and pn 

, the reception of toe complete m 
end them.

MB. COLBY CONCLUDES.
Mr. Colby was- «peaking st si 

After recess he spoke fee an horn 
ing toe general features of the I 
bill, rad directing hie attention ii 
•ter to those persons who insist on 
the few without substituting an 
it. He read letters, petitions,

question,Colby) among them—than if the repeal
waff pressed now.

Mr. TILLEY said it wsa exceedingly 
important that the House should have, a 
full discussion of the bill prepared by the 
committee. If the subject were disposed

P. O. Box 786, Montreal, P. Q.
this paper.Rose, of Sidney 

mi ; Thoa. Wills a

of to-night, it would be done prematurely, 
rad without the House having full infor
mation.

The order was then allowed to stand.
INTEREST AND USURY.

Mr. MBTHOT moved the second read
ing of the bill fixing toe rate of interest in 
Canada rad prohibiting usury. He con
tended that the high rate of legal interest 
was the principal cause of the numerous 
bankruptcies, anil pressed heavily on the 
agricultural classes. Money lenders de
frauded the farmers by charging extor
tionate interest, rad the object of the bill

Dr. O.B.8hoemeke«*g Book oo Deafness end^^^teCATARRM
cieUj Besoins Bar. Hontosdieaèfoaniwï 
from ollennqmoceeof theeediseasesand satire, 
harmless and permseiut core. A book every

stock
no longermake
mune with.

protested against the treating of the affairs 
of British Colombia in a jocular manner. 
Mr. Booster spoke for some time in a very- 
strong fashion, and all that Mr. Mackenzie 
gained by his humour was a good deal of 
strong condemnation and a worse reputation 
than ever in British Columbia. In the course 
of the debate the Minister of Public 
Works declared with much emphasis that 
he was sure the policy of the Government 
would be satisfactory to British Columbia. 
He also announced that he would bring in 
some resolutions which would empower 
him to take some farther steps in regard to 
the Pacific raîlwaÿ,.with the full under
standing that a discussion would take place 
on these resolutions. The Hems for the 
Pacific railway were allowed to pass with
out protest or criticism.

THE BRITISH COLUMBIA TERMS.
During the autumn of 1873 negotiation* 

were entered into between the Government 
of the Dominion rad British Columbia to 
vary the agreement in the terms of unie* 
by which toe former was to guarantee the 
interest on the Eequimalt graving dock for 
ten years at 5

menstrste that distant separation

but plays an Important nut 
ody over which URNETT’S

COCOAINE.
tarai, restoring the body over which it 

lAtjSFl presides, when wasted by disease. 
eJflBw As thlsinftoence le more forcibly 

exerted by there posses?ed of a vigorous nervous 
system and a faculty of mental concentration, ao it 
becomes futile in proportion as the mind loses its 
vigour, eodily decay soon follows a debilitated brain,

But this term might be

needed to convince the people
money was not a correct for Haldimrad.

HAMILTON.
Hamilton, April 28.—The split of the 

Reform party m this city on account 
of the foisting upon the electorate, 
of the predestined candidate of Mr. 
Mackenzie, is only equalled by the 
chaos in the Grit camp in North Went
worth. As stated some months ago in 
The Mail Mr. Christie, who represented 
that riding for nearly a score of years, was 
looked upon as the certain successor of the 
fete Registrar of toe County of Wentworth. 
The disappointment of hie supporters at the 
disposal of the position to toe lato M. P. P. 
for Hamilton may be imagined. It has 
caused toe greatest indignation among the 
supporters of toe Mowat Government, and 
the loss of this seat is looked upon as cer
tain. No doubt st the joint meeting of the 
Dominion rad Ontario Reformers held in

ley were often referred to the
and the subjects perish These facta 
necessity of toning the mind in eases <

i point to the 
of debility, in'nited States and told they were taking

on the up the worn-out clothes of that country, order that the muscles of the Tarions vital organs 
may hivertrength imparted to them. Fellows’ Com
pound Syrup of Hypophoophitae imparts tone 
directly to the nervous system, including the brain, 
and builds up the Lunge, Heart, Stomach, and 
other organs on which our happiners and life itsiflf 
depends X

money, and resumed specie payment. the greater of course since toe bill of the 
Committee is accepted by Mr. Gironard, 
who had himself introduced a bill for the 
total repeal of the few. This gentleman 
(speaking in English with much force, rad 
apologizing with too much, modesty for 

language notifia own, when indeed 
it with excellent force and skill) 
to speak after Mr. Colby in favour 

of the bill. His explanations of the Sec
tions were preceded by a short historical 
review of toe legislation of various coun
tries on this question. He has been listened 
to with great attention, rad it is apparent 
that the Hones is quite in earnest on this 
matter.

MB. BE0HSBD PERSISTS.
Mr. Beohard, who also had a bill to re

peal the Insolvent few, followed Mr. 
Gironard, rad flung down toe gauntlet A 
Toutrance to toe Committee rad their bill. 
He said he would move an amendment to 
the MIL He will test the feeling ef the 
House on the question of repeal That 
pfeoee the question at issue, with the 
ohanoee of oouree in favour of the bill, but 
not very strongly so.

ms, white’s objection. •
Mr. Peter White (North Renfrew) op

posed the amendment, but objected to two 
propositions of the bill, vis.:—Pint, that 
estates should not be sold en Nee, which he 
thought was u interference with the rights 
of creditors ; second, that » judge in in
solvency should he appointed, which he 
thought was putting another class of

A Compound of Cocosnut Oil,

For Promoting the Growth and Pre
serving the Beauty of the Hair.

It softens the hair when harsh and dry. It 
soothes the Irritated scalp. It affords the 
richest lustre. It prevent» the heir from fafl-‘ 
ing dff. It promotes Its heel thy, rigorous 
growth. It 1» not greasy nor sticky. It leaves 
no disagreeable odor. It HH» dandruff.

there wde.no such thing in the United 
States, is a resumption of specie payment 
in the sense we understood ik While it 
was true that gold oonld be obtained for 
National hank notes,, yet the notes were 
the equivalent to gold rad as a matter of 
convenience gold oonld be obtained for 
then ; but they were not payable in gold. 
It would moreover have been imposable for 
toe United States to have paid out gold to 
each u extent for notes except for toe 
changed eiroumstraoee of the country dur-

SCOTT’She useefor the Province of

at the
usury laws. Perhaps the strongest 1<

PURE COD LIVER OILing recent years when th# tien thereon was found on the statute Baldnessat 5 per cent, on a sum 
exceed £100,000 sterling. His Exoci 
the Governor-General to-day transi 
a recommendation of toe Privy G 
that the authority of Parliament be 
to vary the agreement so as to allow 
vances to toe province, not to «

gold hadlargely exceeded the importe. of some of the American States, each of With HTP0PH08PBTT*StfUlll«a SODA, Philadelphia, May 28,18TT.been brought into the country in enormous which had the right to regulate ite internal Sertie**,—Haring used your CoooentE forduring the last four or five yean. affairs rad ite own laws in that re- 
few York State for example, 

there was a few making it highly penal to 
charge higher than 7 per oenk No doubt 
some Canadian institutions had taken ad
vantage of their powers rad charged a 
higher rate than was apparent, rad 
a strong opinion prevailed m the com
munity that there should be some restriction 
to prevent grasping lenders from taking 
advantage of needy borrowers. At this

the past ten or twelve yeara. I take pleasure In
givings» my opinion that ne preparation madeto the weak and debilitated patient Itre-thoee who out, the ikons feeble digestion, enriches the bleed, adds In this country will keep the hair ee soft andfrom the Treasury took Hdrew large end strength, and fcr cl easy. and. attire same time, allay all irrita
tion of the eeelp. It will meet effectually re
move fleeAreff, and prevent the hair frost

0Ht" THOMAS ROBERTS,
Wholesale Grocer, 90 Sooth Front Street,

we understood and ell disorders oideemed more advisable to risk toe county 
than trust to Mr. Williams’ re-election. 
Now tost toe Reformers of North Went
worth are disaffected at the dodge thus 
perpetrated upon them, not only will that 
constituency vote against toe Grit candi
date, hut toe south riding will be carried 
by Mr. Carpenter, rad it is a foregone oon-

ÜK throat. Scrofula,£50,000 sterling, as toe work progresses. ible in theik would have found to equal It For by d Diwggktsnt ti.ooUnited States, because had not a
offered purely Vegetable.Pain Killer tithe of geld aa compared with eurrenoyte of geld ai 

circulation. posed by irresistible y 
perienoe, was revived m Canada to-day. 
CÜreamstanoes were likely to arise which 
ia a short time would make this fallacy 
peculiarly dangerous. The country had 
recently, under toe leadership of the Gov
ernment, entered upon » fiscal revolution. 
One effect of it would be to diminish the 
revenues of the Dominion. Another effect 
of that policy, foreshadowed by events in 
England, would be to destroy on* credit. 
If ear revenues were diminished sad our 
credit impaired, the paper currency views 
would become dangerous, and the party 
in favour of an irredeemable paper 
currency would baa powerful, if not, the 
dominant party. The he*, gentleman then

On November, 1878, thesafe to keep rad use in «vary iu«r, ao/o, nun
in circulationA mariera paper currencyThe simplicity attending its AIKINSwas :—National bank notes, $319.652,000, 

rad legal tender notes, $346,681,000, or a 
total of $666,000,000 odd, against which 
gold was held to the amount of $161,938,- 
448. For internal trade eurrenoy was 
equal and in some instances better than 
gold. Another plea pat forward to 
frighten the people was that paper money 
was depreciated currency. Depreciated 
currency was such ss notes of the Bank of 
Upper Canada, CemmercfeL Colonial and 
International Banks and the Farmers' Joust 
Stock Co., which promised to nay gold but 
were, enable to cany out toe promise. 
Legal notes, however, promised to pey an

with the variety of Scald Head.
Ottawa, III., April a, 1878. 

Messrs. Joixfh Burnett & Co.:
Gentlemen,—For over two years I have suf

fered terribly with “scald head" in Its worst 
form. A few weeks sgol tried a bottle of your 
Coooanne, The first application gave me re
lief, and new the disease is effectually cured.

that may be enl eradicated by ik
pain and EEMOTALthrough the Dominion, and he, therefore, 

moved that the bill be read this day six 
months. » ,

The yeas rad nay» being called for, the

majority. So much for Brown-can be alleviated by i$s use, make H 
perative upon every person to supply tl 
selves with this valuable remedy, and 1 
it always near st hand.

The trial of three of the men scon* 
complicity in the Quebec riots of the 
of July last commenced on Tuesday is

ie interference.
DR AIKINS

Brantford, April 28. -At a meeting ofsix months’ heist was carried by a vote of 
97 yeas to 68 nays.

The House adjourned
Zulus the North Brant Conservative delegates; 282 JARVIS STREET,

CORNER ON ORRBARD,
opposite the new Bepttat -Chunk. The Sherbeurw 
street ears are within three minâtes1 easy walk a
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{remainder of winter from IS.*

held here this afternoon, A. H. Baird, ofat 11,10 p.m. ’sCooeamsI cheerfullyParis, was unanimously chosen as their re-
Quebec Court of Queen’» preoentative for the tossy onejudges on a country

Tumsday, April 29. 
THE nmOLYKHUY BILL.

Mr, Colby this afternoon introduced the
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baby with Boxy wh 
yon needn't trouble e 
pay me well. Now j

for it. And I
should like a pioter of Banker Hill Monni.
_____ A T -i-U- -----;«» *

GEORGE'S LITTLE GIRL

George Ball was the handy man of 
Dickson ville, We alwaya thought that if 
he had been at home we should not hare 
burned up, or down, as we did, on * cer
tain fatal July night, long remembered 
and still quoted.

For George had gone to Boston, an un- 
expected, unusual event to him and to us, 
who all knew his poverty, for although he 
had worked hard all hia life he had not 
made any money. We had no gold mines 
in Dickson ville, and the granite rocks 
scarcely yielded that poor article which 
was called up there a living. The climate 
was of that early New England quality 
winch one of the sufferers from, it described 
as ‘ * nine months of winter, and the rest of 
the year pretty odd." He used a stronger 
word, perhaps, in the place of “ pretty,” 
but the principle remains the same. We 
had excellent diamonds in the way of wit, 
minos of gold and silver in the virtues of 
the people ; we had all the somewhat cold 
and forbidding puritan integrity. “ You 
can't catch anybody in thia town a-bein 
dishonest,’* remarked Deacon Gregory. 
But alas ! was not that because nobody 
was smart enough to catch them ? George, 
on receiving a present from Mr. Osgood 
(•• Colonel" Osgood we called him, though 
why this title we never oould find out) of 
ten dollars over and above his wages for 
digging a very superior well, determined 
on the first, greatest, last indulgence of a 
self-denying life. He would go to Boston, 
tiiat Mecca of the New England Mahom- 
medan ; that holy of holies ; that home of 
the mysteries ; tiiat Valhalla; that favour
ed spot of earth where the learning of the 
East is garnered up ; that Alexandrine 
library which has not been burned ; that 
home of banks, capital, and insurance com
panies, where all the money goes, where 
the boy shall be sent to be educated, the 
girl to be finished, if enough can be pinch
ed, squeezed, extracted, bled, out of the

,1E
drove 

éd that

■ farm in coldest northern New 
nd. George determined to see Boston, 

he journey then from Dickson vile to 
Boston was not by uninterrupted railroad ; 
there were episodes of connecting stage
coach in it which were not hailed with that 
enthusiasm by the travellers which now 
haloes the tripe of the “ tally-ho." No, 
the nearness to stage-coaching in a rustic 
neighbourhood,. an acquaintance with 
dirty old unwashed vehicle ; certain not 
too-thoroughbred horses ; the bandboxes 
and bundles of local Mrs. Gamps ; the 
buffalo robes, imperfectly “ cured," per
haps, at first, and long the recipients of 
stale tobacce smoke and ammoniacal stable 
odours, not to speak of the familiar con
tact with an active and industrious peasan
try, who had not Mohammedan ideas of 
baths, whatever they might have thought 
of Mecca,—all these surroundings, the 
sold, the jolting, the C springs (more con 
derive to sea-sicknees than anything which 
“ ocean, that might monster, could turn 
up), had given the ctage-ooach an un
pleasant reputation to at least that class 
of personages in Dickson ville who had the 
indésirable notoriety of being fastidious in 
their requirements. But to George and 
hie congeners this divereon of the 
eoseh was eminently pU 
veteran of the road, BUI W< 
from Dickson ville to the osi . 
greater bat less saooeesful man 1rs1 
drove occasionally, and occasionally 
aa ticket jaker and conductor aboard of 
the ears on one of the leeeer inter
regnums between Cranberry Centre 
and Shakertown, where the rails 
again relapsed into ruts, and the coach 
libonriously dragged onward those unfor
tunates whom steam had dropped.

As for the cars, George distrusted them 
they looked like the “ caravan” to him 
an idea of wild beasts was remotely cor 
veyed to his mind by that straight and 
boxed-np effect. In such a sort of thing 
lions and tigers were now and then brought 
to DicksonviUe. Still, it was a dash into 
the unknown, and George, the meet thor
ough Yankee who ever used his nose as 
the medium of speech, was not disposed 
to turn his back upon «team and progress.
It was therefore with some natural eleva
tion of manner that he mentioned to Jemi 
ma, his wife,—

“ Well ! I gnees I’ve been up and bought 
me sonie tickets, and I’ll go aboard of 
them cars kt Cranberry Centre day after 
to-morrow, and then, if them tickets holds 
good and I ain’t been cheated, I'll git to Bos
ton Thursday night, sure as you’re alive, 
Jemimy.”

Jemima was very much alive ; she sat 
up all night to finish off a pair of stockings 
which she was knitting for George ; she 
scrubbed his best oeat until it shone. She 
was a good creature, and dearly loved her 
lend. It seemed entirely natural and pro
per tiiat he, the superior animal, should go 
off pleasuring and leave her behind ; toe 
only regretted that their joint savings had 
not got them around to a better pair of 
boots for him to wear through the glitter
ing splendours of Boston streets, of which 
they both thought as the French peasant 
dreamed of Carcassonne 

He boots did trouble George ; but with 
that heroism of poverty, that sublime sym
pathy, that beet end loveliest courage in 
all the world, which is to he found only 
between two peer, humble souls who have 
tasted nothing but Met wants, be hid hie 
own shame, as he saw that it troubled hie 
wife, and took on a jocular tone, which 
quite reassured her.

'• Ho ! you git out, Jemimy ; you are 
a-gittin’ proud. I expect Boston mud is 
considerable like mud ennywheree else, 
and if I’m s-goin* to Boston, I’m s-goin’ to 

Bunker Hill Monniment, the 
, and the shippin’. I never see 

i yet, nor the Atlantic Ocean neither, 
V to plough round, I tell you, 
iw do you s'poec I should 

wear a pair of new boots to do all that in 7 
I should have to put ’em in a trunk to 
travel with, and then leave ’em to Ezra's 
whilst I was there ; don’t you see, Jemi
my 7 Besides, when I've greased up a 
little”—

He was going on with his noble false
hood, when a little cry from the next room 
stepped him. This was the cry of his baby 
daughter, the thing which he and Jemima 
worshipped most, and s pang shot through 
his heart at the thought of moving her for 
even a few days. He went into the next 
room and got her, and brought her into the 
kitchen, where Jemima sat sewing.

She waa beautiful, this hamble baby,— 
beantifnl with sleep’s disarrangement of 
brown curls, with sleep’s dewy moisture in 
her brown eyes, and that last touch of rose 
on lip and cheek which the fairy godmother 
rives to princess and peasant alike, when 
they travel under her enehantmet ti 
her own serene land of deep. Her 
were buried is George’s greet red beard, as 
they met in their clasp round hia neck 
her cheek was pressed up against his ; 
pair of rosy legs and feet, as rounded and 
to fair as those of Raphael's immortal in
fant, hung over George’s bare, hairy, mus
cular arm ; and her little white night
gown revealed the chubby outlines of a 
sweet baby figure.

I declare, I 'most hate to leave her, 
said the proud owner of the tickets.

“ Oh, law," said Jemima, whose turn it 
now was to be heroic, “ ain’t you ’most a 
fool, George, about that child ! As if I 
couldn't take care of her alone for a week 
or two ! For if Ezra’s folks want ye to 
stay, you can stay just as well w not. Mis’ 
Rutland, she’s been very kind. She says 
I may do the house cleanin’ and 
this year, and she’s gin me all the 
of her baby that died ; and I can go and 
taka Mimie, and stay there all day, she 
toys, while you’re gone, and leave the

ment, I ain’t a-goin' to deny it."
“ Mis’ Rutland is one of the folks that 

the Lord made," said George, with a sin
cere piety. He believed in her to a Catho
lic weald have done in his patron saint 
“ Riches sin’t spoiled her, no way ; no, nor 
trouble dent harden her heart, though I 
expect she takes tiiat 'ere death very hard, 
don’t she ?"

•* Yea,” said Jemima, wiping her eyes on 
her apron. “ Mr. Rutland, he found her 
ehet up in the room with the little corpse, 
and he says * Gertrude,’ says he, ' this 
ain’t ChnstUn-like ; this is rebellin’ 
against the Lord.’ And she says, ‘Richard, 
jeet let me held bis little feet in my hand 
ono’t more, as I always did ; von know a 
mother loves her child’s little feet and her 
child’s flesh. I’ll give him up in a minnit. ’ 
And he couldn’t eay a word. Bat jeet stayed 
and cried, too. And I guess that was jest 
what he ought to have done ; and my opin
ion is she’s jest as good and a great sight 
better than he is, if he is so stiff and reli- 
gious-like.”

“Oh, Jemimy,” said George, “don’t 
say such a word. I’ve been a-nshin’ with 
Richard Rutland, and I’ve camped out 
with him aaauy’s the time. We’ve trained 

ether in the DicksonviUe Fusileers, and 
he went off to get his edication we’ve 

played baU together and gone a-shootin’. I 
know him, man and boy, these twenty 
years. He’s a man every inch of him. He’s 
got melancholy and pious lately, and he 
sin’t so pleasant since he got religion ; it 
don't seem to me to be the right kind, no 
how, since it don’t give him no comfort, 
and he's always a-jndgin* other folks now, 
which he didn’t used to do ; bat he’s sU 
right and you’U believe it.

“ He ain’t nigh So good a Christian as 
his wife,” said Jemima, with wifely parti-

‘‘^feU, I swan to man, I should like te 
know who is ! When she come here, just 
as handsome as a painted pieterand straight 
w a popple ties, and walked te church 
with him, folks said she was proud and 
gay, and warn’t a-goin’ to make him a good 
wife, but I should Uke to jeet know what 
they think now 1”

The next morning George had to finish 
up seme odd jobs on Mr. Rutland's fine 
place, far he was one of those Yankees of 
faculty who turned his hand to leaky roofs, 
unaoeonntable chimneys that would smoke, 
wash-tubs that insisted on ungearing them
selves, carriages that disintegrated in un
expected placée. He could not settle down 
to any trade ; he was too restless and too 
versatile. He loved the woods and 
streams, like • wild Indian, and had 
he been bom in England would 
have been a poacher or a gamekeeper 
but in New England he was the Jack-at- 
aU-trades which one finds in nearly every 
rural neighbourhood. His good heart and 
a certain natural dignity and honesty had 
barely kept him from being a failure,

“Well, George," said Mr. Rutland, 
“ how about that kitchen chimney ?"

“ Well, sir. I’ve pieced it up a few 
guess it’ll last a spell. I’m a-goin’ to Bos
ton to-morrow ; it’ll hold on till I come 
back.”

“ Oh, you are going to Boston, 
you ?”

“ Yes. Ezra, he keeps a liquor store 
down in Hanover street, and is pretty fore
handed, I expect ; so I am a-goin’ down 
to visit him. You remember Ezra, don’t 
yon ?"

“Oh, yea ; he caught the largest trout I 
ever saw. Well, George, here’s a little 

it to help

and to we the original of the 
on the wall She did not 
all ; he hked e tragedy, exdedingly, 
beet of all he liked to go and hear moaio.

Ezra knew a great many musicians. 
They came to refresh themselves et his 
counter frequently, for Polyhymnia is a 
thirsty muse. These disciples of here left 
tickets behind them, which George was at 
liberty to use. So the poor, uneducated 
countryman, having a taste for high enjoy
ment hiil«ten in his rough organization of 
which he had no suspicion, realized a sort

.wiry
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heart ; some

money on account to help yon to enjoy 
Boston. Better not taste any of Ezra's

“ No, sir ; thank ye, sir," looking at the 
olean ten-dollar bill which Mr. Rutland had 
put into his hand. George began to think 
the sky was raining money. " You don’t
owe me nothin'.”

“ Bot I shall some day ; come and work 
it out, George," and Mr. Rutland walked 
sway in a melancholy manner, followed by 
George's sincere pity.

The journey to Boston wee a series of de
lightful and unexpected surprises and ad
ventures. Ira Sprague proved to he all he 
had hoped for, and more. He was “ for
bidden fruit," was Ira Sprague—a gambler, 
and a generous one ; a fascinator of both 
sexes, and equally dangerous to both. Far 
end wide had his fame spread, through Dick
son ville and Cranberry Centre, and George 
listened te him as he talked and handled 
the ribbons with a graceful dash. What a 
large, dissipated, gay, delightful place the 
world was, to be sure ! And when George 
eat down to a greasy dinner at Cranberry 
Centre, and a young lady asked him in 
one breath if he would Have “ roast pork, 
corned beef, codfish, boiled mutton," and 
later on presented him with the varied 
choice of “ mince pie, apple dumpling, 
custard pudding,”in the same dulcet tone, 
accompanied with a shake of her black 
ringlets, Brillat-Savarin dining with the 
Rothschild of Paris was not more satisfied, 
gutronomically, than George was.

Bars met him at the depot, and piloted 
him through the mazes of Boston highways 
and by-ways. The splendours and immo
rality of Ezra’s Large drinking saloon, 
whose walls were ornamented with a pic
ture of a lady insufficiently clad as to 
skirts, George thought, and who stood on 

foot while the other was extended in 
air ; and another of a gentleman who was 
even leas sufficiently supplied with shirts, 
and who was engaged in breaking another 
gentleman’s nose, struck George’s untrain
ed senses unpleasantly. He did not find 
Boa improved, either, although he had 
store clothes on, and was kind and hospit
able. When Ezra took him into the beck 
shop and introdaeed him to a very showy 
lady as his wife, George did not feel at his 
ease with her, either. She was not so neat 
as Jemima, nor so pretty, although she 
had on a silk drees, finer by far than any
thing Jemima had ever owned. Altogether, 
he was oonscions of himself, poor fellow, 
for the first time in his life, and the anti
quated out of his Sunday coat, hia bell- 
crowned beaver, and, above all hi» dilapid
ated boots all came home to him in a mis
erable and degrading sense of unfitness. 
He wm ashamed to be ashamed, too, which 
is the worst of all the forms of shame,—at 
least the most painful. For an hour or two 
he wished himself hack in DicksonviUe, 
and thought of the morrow with dread 
rather than pleasure. It seemed to him 
that every eye in crowded Boston would be 
upon him, and every mouth would express 
contempt for his outlandish appearance. 
But the good night’s sleep, a very robust 
breakfast, and Sara’s real good nature 
brought back George’s natural dignity, and 
he sauntered forth to see the “ shippin,” 

much comforted that nobody 
him. AU the men he met were 

looking on the ground or 
straight before them. He wondered what 
Boston folks were so anxious about, and 
where aU the rich one# .were, who had not
hing to do but to amuse themselves. Down 
on the wharf ha was spoken to h 
saucy boys, who alluded to his hat, lint he 
found it didn’t hurt much, and one group 
of sailor» looked at him admiringly, for he 
was taU and strongly built, and asked him 
if he didn’t went to ship for a voyage. The 
immense picture of the ooean and com
merce and a great, busy town finally did 
for him aU tiiat he had dreamed, and 
when, late in the afternoon, Ezra took him 
up to see the State House and the Com
mon and the Hancock House, which was 
then standing, and ought to be standing 
now, the poor country fellow though that 
he had indeed tasted of the joys of travel

“ Well, I swan !” mid he. “ 1 jeet 
wish Jemima was here !"

It wm another and more sincere way of 
saying,

“ But one thing lacks these banks of Rhine.
Thy gentle hand to bold in mine."

He got home very hungry to a supper- 
dinner, which included amongst its multi
tudinous blessings a chowder, of which 
George’s teste approved.

“ Well,’’ said he, “ that’s as good a meal 
of vittlee as ever I eat in my life," and he 
began to Uke hid sister-in-law better.

The next week was a dream of detights. 
Ezra found means to. introduee a

of blind, un discriminating rapture when he 
heard, for the first time, a great oratorio, 
and, without knowing at all what he was 
about, applauded in the right places, and 
knew as well how to be pleased ae if he 
had actually been bora in Boston. No one 
ceuld suspect George of affectation, or a 
desire to appear to love music when Be did 
not. No, that last infirmity of feeble minds ; 
that most ponderous, useless insincerity ; 
that farce which amuses nobody, least of 
all the actor in it ; that ruse which de
ceives nobody, a pretended enthusiasm for 
music, was not one of George’s tempta
tions.

It was after a week of varied and delight
ful excitements, that had widened the 
views of the useful inhabitant of Dickson- 
ville, that Ira Sprague sought him out in 
the deep reoeeses of the gallery of the Tre- 
mont Temple, where he sat listening 
gravely and happily to the strains of the 
oratorio of Moees.

A splendid female voice was rendering 
one of the solos with intense expression ana 
feeling.

Ira Sprague had become a great friend to 
George. Ezra's saloon was one of Ira’s 
haunts, and there, after a day’s fatigues, 
the cool gambler still found nerve and 
teste ter a few games, which George 
watched when not too sleepy, bat never 
joined in.

Perhaps it was not principle, perhaps 
it was only stupidity, or lack of money, 
which kept George from this tremendens 
temptation and excitement. He did not 
□are for cards, except that he liked to 
have his fortune told, and had always be
lieved that the old woman who predicted 
that he wm to marry Jemima wi

He knew how to play fox and 
geese, with com or beans on a board which 
he had made himaelf, but cards were be
yond or above him, or beneath him, as 
the oaee might be ; and to Ira’s honour be 
it said, he would have starved before he 
would have plucked the clean ten-dotiar 
bill from George’s pocket, where it reeled 
(thanks to Ezra’s generosity) until part of 
it was spent for a “ handsome ealiker” for 
Jemima, and a bonnet which looked tike 
Hanover street, perhaps, more than it did 
tike Beacon street.

Still, if every dress that Worth sends 
out folds half the affectionate good-will 
within its gorgeous draperies that lay done 
up in that red and yellow “ealiker if 
any Parisian bonnet surrounds a face as 
honest and beaming as Jemima’s was —

Bat here comes George’s tragedy. Per
haps he had taken in his modicum of hap
piness ; the intensity of the flavour had 
been ae great that it made up for its 
brevity.

But it went to Ira's sympathetic gamb
ler-heart to see him sitting there, mouth 
wide open, eyes starting from hie head, 
and his hands, which were three times ae 
Urge as Ira’s, grasping his knees, his whole 
frame instinct with enjoyment to the 
singer threw out her bird-tike notes and 
titis.

When the song was finished, George 
turned and saw Ira sitting beside him.

He was George’s telegraph, his post- 
office, his medium. Driving every day 
from Cranberry Centre to the railroad, and 
coming thence te Boston, he brought the 
DicksonviUe news through in a day.

life waa simpler ; it did not take so 
many men to manage a railroad then aa it 
has done since,—a fact which the directors 

.her now upth a sense of unappre- 
blwsings. There ww no sensitive 

wire then, as now, which flashed more bad 
news than it did good, and performed the 
doubtful service ef letting ns know several 
hours earlier than we wished the evil tid
ings which proverbially travel fast.

“ Well, what’s the news ?” asked George. 
“ Well, I dunno ; guess there ain’t 

much,” said Ira, who had a part to pUy.
“ Ira, you ain’t a-lookin’ well," said 

George, struck with the pallor which 
spread over Ira’s thin, well-cut face, " This 
'ere a-playin’ and a-drinkin" all night, and 
a-drivin’ all day, ain’t no life that’s a-goin’ 
te last a man. Neow you’re too good a 
feller to throw yourself away ; why can’t 
you come up to DickaonvUle and farm it 
a while, Ira, and kinder rest and get some 
flesh onto yer bones ? You’ve got good 
bones in you,” said George, looking at 
Ira’s thin, delicate cheat, and striving to 
pay him some physical compliment which 
should not be too transparently false, 

but you’re a-killin’ of yourself, new, 
ain’t you, Ira ?”

I dunno,” said lia. “I’ve been a
uetty bad lot ever since I waa a shaver.
; gnees there ain’t much wuth savin’ in me, 

no how.”
That ain’t no way to talk," said 

George.
"Mymother died, my father licked 

me, and my step-mother starved me. The 
girl I liked, she went off with another man, 
and 1 ain’t got very good health," said Ira, 
who had become wonderfully oommunica- 
tive about himself. “ 8o if I tike to play 
cards and get drunk I dunno to it’s any
body’s business.

summer’s 
destroyed 

or the native
honest fibre r_ _____ ._ __

There wm no one to witne« this
but the blue sky was above them and the 
great mountain was before them. Had they 
Bad witnesses, these two descendants of 
the Puritans might have suffered all the 
torture» of the rack before either would 
have betrayed such sentiments as sympathy 
or tenderness. Ae it was, even the great 
mountain, respecting their reticence, drew 
a vail of cloud over nis stern face, and left 
them alone with Heaven.

“ Jemimy got frightened in the fire, and 
jumped from a third-story window. Mr. 
Rutland went up on a ladder and saved the 
baby. She’s all right, but Jemimy’» deed, 
poor girl, and Mr. Rutland's pretty badly 
homed. Now, George, be a man 1"

The two or three passengers in the stage 
saw George get off to walk, as they reached 
the foot of a steep ascent, and noticed that 
when he got on, in hour later, he looked 
old and shrunken.

1rs threw his reins and ticket-box to Bill 
Webster, and quietly assuming charge of 
George, as if he had been a child, brought 
home the poor stricken fellow from nis 
pleasure trip to Boston to his desolate ex-

We who saw that fire at Dickson ville 
sever forgot Mr. Rutland's conduct dur
ing the night which held for all of us losses 
and sorrows, but foe George so bitte? a

e town was built along a broad street, 
—all the business part and the poorer 
dwellings crowded together, with the onl-

e carelessness of American villages.
of wood, a dry season and a match, a 

favourable wind and the sound sleep of 
quiet, hard-working people were all that 
wm needed ; a conflagration waa certain. 
When we saw how the flame darted out of 
Mr. Brown’s tavern toot, caught on Smith’s 
saddler’s shop, leaped to Pierson's am hi 
tious bookstore, and enveloped the onl; 
tenement house of the village, in

fisasla-
(FROM OtTB SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT.)
Newcastle, Saturday, April 12.—Mr. 

Ward and Mr. Davis arrived here late on 
Wednesday night, and the Canadian party 
quartered at Sootawood may be regarded 
as complete. I visited the Ord Arms this 
morning and had a conversation with Mr. 
Davis, who, I find, is an old aoquaint&oe 
of mine, having visited me at Tony bora 
and St. John, N.B., when I was “ out” 
with poor Renforth and his crew in 
1871. This gentleman informs me that 
he and his friend had a splendid 
voyage across from New York to Liver
pool, fortunately missing those wandering 
equinoctial galea which are in season just 
now. “ The kindness with which we have 
been received everywhere since leaving 
America,” toys Mr. Davis, “ is simply 
overpewering. The captain and officers of 
the Liman steamer that brought us over, 
Colonel Shaw, who received ns at Man
chester, and our friends here at Newcastle, 
have all striven to lay ns under deep ob
ligation to them.” However, Mr. Davis 
very rightly thinks that Sootawood is 

premely dull place, and with a little 
more moderate weather our visitors will 
have to make more intimate aoqnaintanoe 
with Newoaêtie. That

QUESTION OX THE WEATHER 
is becoming a rather serious one for men 
in training. Although we have had two 
days of sunshine, yet the hitter east winds

A St. George’s Society is to he organised 
at Winnipeg.

Daily papers will shortly be issued at 
Selkirk and Emerson, Manitoba.

The Quebec fire loan debentures are to 
be wiped off by the Government.

Mr. John Potter, of Ametiaeborg, made 
,160 pounds of maple sugar this spring. 
His Excellency the Marquis of Lome has 

subscribed $126 to the Brant memorial 
fund.

The Hon. W. Whiteway, Premier of 
Newfoundland, goes to Great Britain early 
in May.

The water will be let 
canal on May 3rd, and 
open on May 6th.

An exploration party 
engineers will shortly 
Bntiah Columbia.

-ht hundred ond fifty persons have 
left the Ottawa district since the first of 
January for Manitoba.

Gingras’ shipyard at Quebec is open again 
this week, having been closed for the 
greater part of the winter.

The Lybster mills at Merritton are to 
add 26 additional looms to their cotton 
factory for coloured work.

His Excellency Sir John Glover will 
leave St John's, Nfld., for Ottawa by the 
next steamer from England.

Six ear loads of cattle were shipped from 
Montreal to England via Halifax on Satur-

>le are 
itetes is

River bridge, and a branch to ooeaeet with 
the main line.

The work on the Ace being built under 
the bank of the Niagara river at the Sus-

into the Lachine 
the canal will be

of Pacific railway 
leave Ottawa for

is at present the onl; 
ing to use the exi 
will ne provided.

. prepar- 
wster power that

only
vhich

lives. Loud on the drowsy ear of the 
sleepers rang a clarion voice, and clearer 
still the high soprano of a woman, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Rutland, who saw the flame first 
frpm their high position on the hill, came 
down to help ns, armed with presence of 
mind, educated intelligence, the courage 
which springs from training as well as that 
which springs from instinct. Oat of the 
houses rushed the sleepy, half-dressed, 
frightened people ; some went mad With

gradually 
looked at 1

few cool heads organized a line of women 
to pass water buckets ; and a few men got 
ont the one insufficient hose of the village.

Where’s George BaU ? Why ain’t he 
here ? He can manage this ’ere thing," 
said a hundred incompetent voices, to 
they tried and failed to bring a stream of

1 flame, 
and de

interposition
of man.

However, Mr. Rutland, who had set the 
bells ringing and had wakened the people, 
soon got command. He seemed to be a 

en. He was a natural leader, 
himself at the head of an army that 

night, for the first time in his life, the 
quiet country gentleman, the religious 
zealot, the melancholy abstractionist, be
came a hero. He trod burning rafters with 
impunity ; he directed a body of men to go 
into an atmosphere of fire and smoke, and 
they obeyed him as if they were his slaves • 
whatever order he gave, it 
carried out ; he brought f 
and half-erased men nom houses which 

about their heads. Him
self blackened, covered with smoke 
water, he still stood forth against the 
flams», a tall, fine, heroic figure, one which 
we who saw can never forget, because, per
haps, he had entirely forgotten himself.

His wife meantime was keeping order 
sway over the half-distracted band of wo
men, sometimes passing the backets of 
water. She kept her eyes on the progress 
of the flames, and in her dear, beautiful 
voice, so silvery and so distinct that it rose 
above the bells and the din of the crashing 
timbers, told of a new danger, or of 
point which should be defended.

One cannot measure time during a fire ; 
it annihilates that, as weU as everything 
else. Therefore it it impossible to eay 
how long a time had elapsed before she 
was heard to cry ont,—

Richard ! Richard ! George’s family ! 
Where—where is poor Jemima ?”

(To be Continued)

Well, neow, Ira, git married and set
tle down, and I teU yon you’U fSel differ
ent. Get some good girl tike Jemimy. 
Why, if it warn’t for that Bunker Hill 
celebration. I'd ha’ been home yietorday, I 
teU yon. Bare, he kinder Wants me to 
stay over, but I want to see Jemimy and 
the baby tiiat bed”—

“ George,"said 1rs, hurriedly, " if you’U 
go home and go to bed, and git a good 
night’s sleep, 1 will, toe. I won’t play to
night, and perhaps I sh*U teal better to-

- Well, I will," said George, delighted 
at the effect of hia advioe.

The next morning at daylight Ira oaUed 
George, and sat down on the bed by hia 
side.

‘George,” said he, “I guess you’d 
bettor git up and go home along of me to
day.”

‘Why?”
‘ WeU, there’s bad news to Diokson- 

ville,—half of it burned np night afore last, 
and Mr. Rutland, I expect he got soi 
bruised. Mia’ Rutland, she sent down a 
line to the agent to have you come up as 
soon as you sould.”

11 Why didn’t you teU me last night ?" 
11 Because I thought you might aa well 

have a night’s sleep. Come along," sndLa 
went off to hi» tickets.

In vain did George ask for particulars of 
the fire from aU h* met. He remembered 
afterward how everybody shunned him, and 
how queer it aU was.

Not until Ira got him on top of the stage 
on that wild part of the road where you 
first see the mountain top,—that mountain 
which is the pride, the beauty, of Dickson- 
ville ; so gray in winter, ae bine in sum 
toer (with such a royal purple at sunset and 
when you were in love 0 i that mountain, 
the confidant of your moods from ohildhooi l 
onward to old age ; that sympathetic, 
secret-keeping mountain,—not tiU Ira saw 
the mountain did he feel inspired to speak 
and teU his dreadful news.

•* George, old man,” mid he, “ I’ve got 
suthi* bed to teU you."

“ I knew it," said George, beginning to 
shake, “ I’ve felt it aU day,’" and he 
grasped the iron raü of the stage, as if to 
keep from falling. “ Out with it, Ira," 
said he, in a minute. “ I can’t bear this, 
no how. Mr. Rutland—he’s dead—or the 
baby— No, no ! the baby warn’t burnt 
up — And at this thought the poor fellow 
threw his arms wildly in the air.

“ No,” said Ira. “ I guess I’ll slacken 
up these ’ere horses a piece to we’re a-goin’ 
uphill, aad you can git down and walk a 
spell through the timber here. I’ll stop 
for you to Sparhawks’ tavern, if you ain’t 
there, five minute», when I drive up.

and snow falling ever sinoe daybreak, and 
mud prevails everywhere. Men who spend 
three or four hours per diem in a racing 
boat are apt to suffer from chilli in such 
weather, and unfortunately this has been 
the case with Hanlan. His second attack 
of cold sticks stubbornly to him, and he is 
still taking the medicine prescribed by Dr. 
Luke Armstrong. I must say that I do not 
notice that the cold in his head troubles 
him very much, for he is in excellent 
spirits, goes through his work well, and 
his appetite is satisfactory. But he has 
the usual “ suffering” and slight feverish
ness incident to such attacks, and every 
body abont him will be very glad when n< 
is quite recovered. John Bright, who had
• ' ‘ ---- “------the Toronto

m on the sick 
and TTanlan

has had for companion on the 
river, Mr. J. Greensitt, of the Tynemouth 
Amateur rowing club. The whole extent 
of the Tyne Championship course has been 
several times sculled this week by the To
ronto rower, and he is now becoming quite 
familiar with the track to be pnrsm 
rowing the race. Hawdon has been just 
a shade more fortunate in regard to his 
health than has our Canadian visitor, and I 
fancy that

THE DELAVAL YOUTH 
is scarcely doing to much sculling work 
his rival. The Tyneside rower is down to 
within about 7 lbs. of his rowing weight, 
and just at present there is no need to press 
him very severely. In a few days, how
ever, he Will have to go along very fait, and 
then we shall get an idea or two about his 
recent improvement. Hawdon still usee the 
swinging rowlocks in hia rowing exercise, 
and these improved appliances are now the 
one subject of discussion amongst the aquatic 
men of the Tyne. It appears that .there 
are impulsive and hasty people*who 
expect to become proficient in rowing with 
these rowlocks all at once, and because 
they have not fallen into the 
With them all at onoe these parties are 
troubled with grave doubts abont the 
merits of the invention. A square, steady 
seat in the boat must be maintained by 
that aouller whe would benefit moat 
thoroughly by it, and men who do not ex
cel in this matter will need some amount 
of practice before they feel as much at home 
with the new applianoea as they do with 
the old ones. But I remember very well 
that the first antagonism to the sndlng- 
seat was very much more pronounced, and 
that for a long time ill kinds of absurd 
arguments were advanced against its use. 
My opinion is that when the English scul
lers have had time to accustom 
thoroughly to the use of the swinging row- 
lock they will generally adopt it.

SPENCER AND TARRYER.
The result of the souliers’ match, rowed 

on the Thames last Tuesday, has an in
direct bearing on the form of our Canadian 
visitor, and we Tyneside critics have not 
been slow in remarking the fact. On Tues
day, William Spencer, of Chelsea, made a 
terrible example of George Tarryer, of 
Bermondsey, tiie issue of the race being 
really settled when the pair had gone a 
mile and a quarter. New, only five months 
ago, Emmett, of Jarrow, easily defeated 

4 . . - -i ; Spencer, and the Jarrow division then‘tiiat Biahoo Colenso P * jumped to the conclusion that they had in
«tot Bishop CrteuM hasbeen. kJHL ^ man England. They did

£■£&AMÏ’Jdï'.a.ISZ.’i'S I ■- ”* A
Sir Bartle Frere’s — *

sixty years 
died on Tuesday, at

day night by Aid. MoShane.
The statement tiiat 

leaving Manitoba for the Unil 
incorrect. Very few have gone.

According to tiie census just 
the City of London and suburbs represents 
in round numbers a population of 27,000.

Mr. D. Davemay, for twenty years con
nected with the Minerve, is about to estab
lish an evening Conservative paper at 
Montreal.

Mr. John Houghton, tiie well-known 
veterinary surgeon, for the past 
a resident of Quebe. 
the age of 83 years.

A change has been made in the running 
time on tiie Pembina Branch which will 
avoid the former delay to passengers and 
mails at St. Vincent.

A rumour is current, though not from 
official sources, that the Quebec Legisla
ture will be called for the despatch of busi
ness about the 28th of May.

The Winnipeg Timet says that Lieu 
tenant-Governor Cauchon was pulled about 
on the train on Thursday, by s - drunken 
man, and grossly insulted.

H. R. H. Princess Louise will be present 
at the volunteer review at Montreal on 
May 24th. There is some talk of illuminat
ing the city on the occasion.

À Victoria, B.C., despatch says the total 
number of deaths by the Wellington coal 
mine catastrophe is twelve. The level is 
now being flooded to put out the fire.

A heavy seizure of American prints has 
been made at Mansonville, Que., on the 
frontier by officer Gunn. The goods 
said to be worth two thousand dollars.

Mr. Coetigan,' M. P., i on Friday 
night entertained by the Catholic Young 
Men’s Society of Montreal, to whom he de
livered an earnest snd practical address.

The Governor-General has declined to 
attend a dinner or a hall at the Kingston 
Military College. He will visit the in
stitution while in Kingston in a very quiet 
way.

Mr. A. Begg, of Orillia, arrived at Ot
tawa on Tuesday with a quantity of black 
bass, captured in western On tone, to be 
need in stocking the riven in the Ottawa

Stories’ of Beaeonsfleld.
(London Correspondence Hen Tort Tribune.)
There are two fresh, and, as yet, un- 1 

printed stories of Lord Beaconsfield,—one | 
fresh jeet of his own coining, another not 
by him, but at his expense. The American 
reader, lees keen abont Zulu matters than 
the English, may (or may not) require a

policy.
lady (presumably a duchess) in talking 
with Lord Beaconsfield, «poke of the Zulus 
as savages. “ Savages, madam,” retorted 
the Prime Minister ; “ how can you call 
savages men who have defeated our General 
and conquered our Bishop ?”

Lord Derby is the hero of the other. A 
Frenchman lately remarked to him hew 

r it was that France should 
be governed by an English Prime Minister.

I wish ae much oould be said for Eng
land.” muttered the ex-Foreign Secretary.

Trying e Conductor for Man
slaughter.

(Boston Despatch Chicago Tribune.)
The collision on the Old Oelony railroad 

last October is again brought before the 
publie by the trial of Hartwell, conductor 
of the freight train, for manslaughter in 
killing Reagan, the oarsman, The ease is 
a new one for Massachusetts courts and 
almost without precedent in this country. 
In English practice precedente are quite 
numerous, and the indictment against 
Hartwell follows the form there establish
ed. It charges that the defendant " with 
force and arms in and upon one Patrick J. 
Reagan feloniously snd wilfully an assault 
did make,” and that he is “ guilty of ad
ministering mortal wounds to said Ragean, 
from the effects of which said Rei 
died ” It is charged that the defendant 
disobeyed the rule# of the railroad company 
in not sending out proper signals. The 
testimony for tiie Government waa nearly 
all pat in to-day, and it seemed to be the 
general impression that a remarkably strong 
case had not been made ont, and that 
strong defence can be made. The es 
was very carefully tried, the prisoner’s 
oounsel being continually on the alert to 
save him every right, and the earnest dis
cussions between the opposing oounsel 
formed the most interesting feature of the 
hearing.

Epps’ Cocoa.—Gratxpul and Comport
ing.—“ By a thorough knowledge of the 
natural laws which govern the operations 
of digestion and nutrition, and hy a careful 
application of the fine properties of well- 
selected cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided onr 
breakfast tables with a delicately flavoured 
beverage which may save us many heavy 
doctors’ bills. It is by the judicious use of 
such articles of diet that a constitution 
may be gradually built ip until strong 
enough to resist every tendency to disease. 
Honored» of subtle maladies are floating 
around us ready to attack wherever there 
is a weak point. We may escape many a 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well forti
fied with pure Mood and a properly nour
ished frame."—Civil Servioe Oasette. Sold 
only in packets labelled “ James Epps A 
Co., Hommopathio Chemists, London,
toft

* selves in luck’s way when they got on a
1 maAjaL ■■■Saw ixtaHaaa, Daam ri'I-a ■ ■ mi?

.y whi _ 
match with Wallace Roes. The result of 
that tussle will be fresh in the recollection 
of year readers, and as Hanlan has always 
shown himself to be a bettor soulier than 
the New Brunswieker, his form—measured 

that of Spencer and Emmett— 
can be made out to he quite first-class. 
Tarryer, who knocked under in Tuesday’s 
match, has always been regarded ae one of 
the beet of the second rail men. It may 
be remembered that in June, 1877, he 
rowqd Elliott, the present champion, 
terrific race for a couple of miles, and tiiat 
on the Thamerhe has twice accomplished 
the best time on record over the champion 
ship oourae.

TUB BNOUBH CHAMPION IN TRAINING. • 
Elliott has at last gone into training for 

the match of June lfitn, and during the last 
three days he has taken some long spells of 
sweating work with a view of reducing hi» 
weight. The champion looks very big in 
fleen, and I can readily believe that he 
does not scale lew than 14 st. in his ordi
nary clothes, but he is ruddy and well, snd 
in training daring bed weather no one will 
have the slightest advantage of him. 
Yesterday afternoon Elliott took a strong 
doee of fast «calling, rowing on the flow 
tide from the New Quay Corner to Soote- 
wood Suspension Bridge, a distance of 
about two and a half miles. The cham
pions boat was fitted with the old fixed 
rowlocks, and encouraged by the familiar 
rests for his sculls, Elliott rowed at top 
speed the whole distance. Mr. Davis saw 
him in part of the spin, and he tells me 
that he is very much impressed with the 
style of Elliott’s performance. Mr. Davis 
thinks that he ie “a magnificent sculler." 
Kempeter, of Snndariaad, who is di * 
strong work on the Tyne for his mi 
with William Spencer, ten days hence, 
must have derived very little oon 
solation from the style of the Chelsea 
•culler’s performance last Tuesday, but 
the Wearaidesean has by no mean» lost 
heart over the business, and aa he is pul' 
ling in hia very beet form he will not be 
very easily disposed of. [Sinoe this 
written, it will be remembered, Kem 
has met and defeated Spencer. The 
derlsnd man’s rating may, therefore, pre
sumably. be considered first-class. Taking 
them aU, it would warn that there are in 
England just now an exoeptionably large 
number of good scullers, who will take 
considerable sifting before the very beet 
beyond doubt can be arrived at—Ed.]

A correspondent at Portland, Oregon, 
furnishes this of the “ Heathen Chinee 7”—

‘ John " had bought a watch at onr jewel 
let’s, but aa it ran too slow, he took it 
book, saying “ Watchee no good.” 
“ What is the matter with it?" asked the 
jeweller. “ Oh," said John, “ watchee too 
much by’m-Vy."

Mr. R. T. Worden, of St. John, N. B., 
lately purchased some hay which came 
from Carleton county and on opening a 
bundle of it found two rooks in the centre. 
These were found to be 100 pounds in 
weight and taken from the 250 pounds 
which » handle of hay ie supposed to con
tain makes it about double the price.

Dr. Smith, veterinary surgeon, of To
ronto, in company with Dr. J. H. Wilson, 
of London, have madd an examination of 
the alleged cased of hog cholera in the 
neighbourhood of London, and report that 
the disease was only temporary and has 
subsided, being caused by nothing more 
serious than dirty and neglected pens.

It suits Reform scribblers just now to 
ridicule items announcing the establish
ment of relatively small industries in dif
ferent parts of the country ; but they are 
signs of a returning prosperity, of increased 
confidence, and of greater contentment, 
and that they will find out before next 
June is numbered with the months that 
have passed.

Mr. Thoe. Cross, ex-Reeve of Madoc, 
and until recently one of the most 
prominent merchants of that place, 
who is abont to remove to California, was 
entertained on Friday night at a public 
dinner, at which abont one hundred ladies 
and gentlemen, representing every class of 
the community, were present. Mr. Cross 
has been a resident of Madoc for over thirty 
years, and has made hosts of friends.

On Saturday afternoon the members of 
the Civil Servioe Arch Committee waited 
upon Lieut.-CoL Dennis, Deputy Minister 
of the Interior, and presented him with a 
beautifully engrossed and framed address 
as a mark of their appreciation for the valu
able services rendered in connection with 
tiie construction of the arch on Parliament 
square, erected at the time of the arrival 
of his Excellency the Governor-General.

Two Chicago gentlemen, Messrs. Agnew 
and Mills, representing a wealthy Ameri
can company engaged in the iron business, 
passed through Lindsay to the Snowdon 
iron mines on Monday. It is stated that 
the company is disposed to commence at 
ence the opening of the mine and the erec
tion of a blast factory at the mines or some 
other convenient place, the smelting to 
be done with charcoal. It is also their in
tention to establish a nail factory in con- 
nection therewith.

The Newfoundland Legislature was pro
rogued on the 19th inst. Previous to pro
rogation the Hpuse of Assembly unani
mously passed the following resolution ;— 
“That the thanks of the House be ac
corded to Hon. Wm. Whiteway, Premier 
of the colony, for the ability and energy 
displayed by him in successfully conduct
ing the case of this island before the Fish
eries Commission, which sat at Halifax in 
1877, appointed ss a tribunal of arbitra
tion under the terms of the Washington 
Treaty.”

Conservative» and Liberals at Quebec are 
united in giving Lord Lome and Princess 
Louise a grand reception next June. The

The Council of . Southampton have offered 
Mr. T. Adair a bonus of $1,600 if he will 
erect a grist mill m the village and grind 
ten thousand bushels el wheat each year 
for five yean.

Four hundred and seventy-eight re
patriated French Canadians have arrived 
at Winnipeg, and also Mr. Prittie and the 
Listowel party. The Nova Scotian party 
started for tiie Little Saskatchewan on 
Monday.

A party of from 76 to 100 started for 
Manitoba on Wednesday afternoon from 
the Lindsay and Peter boro’ districts by 
excursion train in charge of A. Burton, of 
Lindsay, and Messrs. Wilson and Davis, of 
Peterboro’.

St. Andrew’s congregation of New Glas- 
l[ow, N.8., have decided to call Rev. Mr. 
i Jarruthere, of Teviotdale, Colchester. The 

ation of Wood ville, Ont., have ad- 
a second call to Rev. Mr. Roes, of 

Pictou, N.S.
The Quebec Cabinet held another sitting 

on Saturday afternoon. It is needless to 
eay that it was a stormy and angry one. 
There is great division among the Ministers 
and a split in the Joly camp is imminent 
even before his return.

There are petitions to the Minister of 
Inland Revenue for signature at the Mont
real Exchange in favour of restoring the 
wine gallon and its aliqnot parts ae the 
uniform standards of liquid measures 
throughout the Dominion.

The contractors for St Cnnegonde water 
works have placed orders for $32,000 worth 
of pipe in Montreal and Hamilton. They 
were arranging to get the pipe from Ei 
land, but in consequence of the new term 
gave the order to Canadian manufacturers.

The American steamer Manitoba, for
merly of the Kittson line, arrived at Win
nipeg on Monday, and will be made a 
British bottom and run between Winnipeg 
and the boundary. The others on the same 
line, it is expected, will also be trans
ferred.

Mrs. H. Bettz expired at London on 
Wednesday evening, aged 78 years. She 
was bora in Fort Erie m 1801, and was a 
spectator at Lundy’s Lane and ether 

glee on that frontier. She settled in 
Ion in 1834, and had lived there ever

The Canada Temperance Act has been 
adopted in Albert County, N.B., the veto 
standing 420 for 22 against. Only abont 
one-fourth of the electors voted. There 
was a very light vote in Carleton county, 
N.B., also, where the bill was carried hy s 
thousand majority.

Col. Weatherley and his eon, who were 
kill<d in the fight between CoL Wood’s 
command and the Zulus, on the 28th of 
March, were the brother and nephew of 
Cap*. Weatherley, of the Poet Office De
partment, Ottawa. CoL Weatherley’» son 
was only nineteen years old.

The mayors and councillors of munid 
polities adjoining Quebec are invited to 
take part in the reception to the Governor- 
General in that city. The dtisens’ meet
ing takes place this week. The reception 
committee met on Saturday snd had an in
terview with the Local Cabinet.

The wife poisoner, Dr. G. J. St. Louis, 
who was to have been executed at Wahoo, 
Nebraska, on Saturday lut, but who anti- 
oipated justice by shooting himself, some 
yeare ago attended a course of medical lec
tures at McGill College, Montreal, and was 
for about three years a resident of that 
dty.

The Howard agriculture spring fair 
Ridgetown on Saturday was well attended. 
The show of cattle wu rather slim though 
a few very fine thoroughbreds were shown, 
The show of implements wu the best ever 
held there and some very large sales wen 
made, chiefly from Haggart A Cochran i 
factory.

The new steamer Marquette arrived 
Winnipeg on Thursday, and will run on 
the A|aimboine and Red rivers, connecting 
at the boundary line with the Qrandin 
line. The Winnipeg and Western line 
boats is running from St. Vincent to Win
nipeg in opposition to the Pembina Branch 
railway.

At a special meeting of the Winnipeg 
City Council, held on Wednesday, it 
wu decided to send a delegation to Ottawa 
on railway matters. A petition is being 
circulated, pledging the city to give an; 
reasonable sum towards building aReil

perceive that Le Canadien to-day i 
able to a right royal reception to thou two 
distinguished people. If we can unite the 
parties, if we can draw in all the different 
element» of onr people, then the demon
stration to the representatives of Qaeen 
Victoria in Canada will be, perhaps, the 
grandest and greatest ever witnessed 
lefore.”

On the afternoon of May 24th the 4,000 
volunteers will be entertained at dinner at 
Montreal, and in the evening there will be 

dinner to the visiting officers at the Wind
sor Hotel, which tiie Governor-General will 

The brigading of the troops has 
not been definitely settled. Lient.-CoL 
Frank Bond will command one of the rifle 
brigades, and CoL Panet will probably 
command another, u last year. Lient. - 
CoL Martin will command the scarlet bri
gade, and Lient.-Col. Stevenson the artil- 
ery, while Lieut.-CoL Strange will com

mand the defence.
The fifth mind demonstration of the 

Ancient Order of Foresters will be held in 
Brantford on the 24th of May. Invitations 
have been sent and accepted by thirteen 
lodges. The day will be taken up with 
gamee of varions kinds. In the afternoon 
a lacrosse match will be played between 
the Brants, of Brantford and the Gnelph 
Lacrosse Club. In the evening a grand 
torchlight procession will leave the 
Foresters’ hall at 8 p. m. and inarch 
through the principal streets of the city to 
the fur grounds where a grand display of 
fireworks will he given hy Prof. Hand of 
Hamilton. A luge turn out is expected 
snd extensive preparations are being made.

An illicit still has just been discovered 
and destroyed on the Pine Plains, near 
Angns. The men employed at Yale A 
Co. 's saw-mill, hy some means got a clue 
to such a thing in operation in the neigh
bourhood, and a number of them started in 
search for it on Saturday night lut, but 
were not then successful. Subsequently 
the search wu renewed and the still found. 
The shanty in which it wu being ran and 
all its contents were immediately set on 
fire and destroyed. Amongst the articles 
«aid to have been found were a number of 
barrels and kegs marked with the name of 
a well-known hotel-keeper in the neigh
bourhood.

Preliminaries ue being made here lor 
the organization of a company to build a 
roadway along the bottom of the Canadian 
bank of the Niagara river, commencing at 
the falls. Although it is thought the 
charter will be asked to grant a right of 
way through to Qneenston, about six miles 
down the river, it is not probable that it is 
intended to build farther than the “ Whirl
pool ’’ at present, a distance of about two 
and a half miles from the falls. It is esti
mated that the minimum capital will not 
be lees' than $160,000. An efficient en
gineer is being engaged to make estimate». 
The road will be built, subject to the ap
pro vaL of the Committee <rf Public Works, 
snd will be most complete and thorough in 
its whole construction, and wide enough 
to accommodate two carriages abreast ex
clusive of a foe* walk.

for the enlargement of the 
Hudon cotton mills at Hoohelaga com
menced yesterday afternoon. The new 
factory will give employment to about 400 
extra hands, about two-thirds of whom 
will be women, and adding the number 
already employed in the old mills the 
operatives will number in all over 780. 
Each loom will turn out forty-five yards of 
cloth per day, or 14,085 yards in a year of 
313 working days, making a total product 
of cloth per year from 400 loom» of 6,634, 
000 yards. The mills already run 400 
looms which will give the total amount of 
doth tamed out by the establishment in 
the year, when the new mills are finished, 
of 11,268.000 yards, an amenât which 
might well cause those who would under
rate our Dominion cotton industries to 
pause. This would be about twe-and-a- 
half yards of doth for every man, woman 
and child in the Dominion, reckoning the 
population at 4,006,000.

Beschee’s German Syrnp can now 
be purchased right at home, it is the most 
successful preparation ever introduced to 
our people. It works like a charm in all 
cases of Consumption, Pneumonia, Hemor
rhage», Asthma, severe Coughs, Croup and 
all other Throat and Lung Diseases. No 
person has ever used this medicine without 
getting immediate relief, yet there are a 
great many poor, suffering, skeptical per
sons going about onr street» with a suspi
cions cough, and the voice of consumption 
coming from their lungs, that will not try 
it. If yon die, it ie your own fault, as yo“ 
can go to your druggist and get a sample 
bottle for IOo and try it ; three doses will 
relieve"any case.".* Regular sise only 7Sets.
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GINGERBREAD.
EFONOE GINGER-BREAD.

One cap sour milk, one of Dries 
, a half cup batter, two eggs, ond 
soda, one tablespoon ginger, flous 

to make as thick ae pound-cake ; put buti 
ter, molasses and ginger together ; make 

n quite warm, add the milk, fiourl 
i and soda, and bake as soon as possible]

EXCELLENT GINGER COOKIES.
Put one tea-spoon saleratus in a tea-cupl 

pour on it three table-spoons boiling water] 
add four table-spoons melted shortening, fill 
cup with molasses, and add salt and gingei] 
to taste ; mix as soft as can be rolled.

GINGER CAKES.
One quart Orleans molasses, pint lard 

batter, pint buttermilk, two table-spool 
soda, two table-spoons ginger, flou 
enough to make a stiff batter ; _ po 
the molasses and milk boiling hot' inti 
a large tin bread-pan in which have heed 
placed the ginger and soda (the pan mn 
be large enough to prevent running over)! 
stir in all the flour possible, after wh" 
stir in the lard or butter ; when cold mon 
with flour and cut in cakes. Care most 1 
taken to follow these directions impli 
or the cakes will not be good ; rememb 
to add the lard or butter last, and butl 
milk, not soar milk, must be used ; 
the molasses in a skillet, and after pen 
it into tiie pan, put the buttermilk in til 
same skillet, boil and pour it over 
molasses, ginger and soda.

GINGER DROP-CAKES.
Take three eggs, one cup lard, one j 

molasses, one of brown st 
laige table-spoon ginger, one tsble-s 
soda dissolved in a cup of boiling i 
five cape unsifted flour ; drop toble-r_ 
of this mixture into a slightly-greased dril 
ping-pan, about three inches apart.

BEST GINGER-DROPS.
Half cup sugar, a cup molasses, half 

butter, one tea-spoon each cinnamon, | " 
and cloves, two tea-spoons soda in a 
boiling water, two and a half enps flou 
add two well-beaten eggs the last th 
before baking. Baked in gem-tins or as I 
common ginger-bread, and eaten warm wij 
a sauce, they make a nice dessert.

GINGER-SNAPS.
Two cups molasses, one of lard, i 

table-spoon soda, one of ginger, flour 
roll stiff.

HOTEL GINGER-SNAPS.
One gallon molasses, two pounds brol 

sugar, one quart melted butter, half 1 
ground cloves, half tea- cup mace, half < 
cup cinnamon, half tea-cup ginger, two

MOLASSES CAKE.
Two cape molasses, one scant cup mel$ 

butter, two tea-spoons soda in one cup i 
water, two tea-spoons ginger or one I 
spoon nntmeg, flour enough to ipake a i 
batter.

CREAMS AND CUSTARDS.
For creams and costards eggs sho 

never be beaten in tin, bnt always in i 
or earthen ware, as there is some che 
influence about tin which prevents 
attaining tiiat creamy lightness so da 
able. Beat quickly and sharply i " 
through the eras, beating whites snd ; 
separately. When gelatine is used 
creams, it is better to soak it for an ho 
a little cold water or milk, set in a i 
place ; when dissolved, pour into the I 
custard just after removing from the sf 
For custards the common rule is four i 
one cup sugar, and one small half tea-i 
salt to each quart of milk. Bake in al 
ing-diah until firm in the center, ■ 
care that the heat is moderate or the « 
ard will turn in part to whey. The 
cacy of the custard depends on its 
baked slowly. It is much nicer to 
the volks, after they are beaten, th 
•mall wire strainer kept for this pu 
every good housekeeper. For boile 
aids or floats the yolks alone may be i 
or for economy’s sake the entire eggs, 
ways place the milk to boil in a cusl 
kettle (made of iron with another 
kettle inside, the latter lined with tin)J 
in a pan or pail set within a kettle of 
ing water ; when the milk reaches the 1 
ing point, which is shown by a slight f$ 
rising on top, sdd the sugar which o 1 
so teat the eggs will not curdle 
added. Or, another convenient way i 
mix the beaten and strained yolks wit" 
sugar in a bowl, then add gradually 
ral spoonfuls of the boiling milk, unt 
eggs and sugar are heated through, ■ 
they may be slowly stirred into the f 
milk. Let remain a few moments, i 
constantly until it thickens a lit 
not long enough to curdle, then eithe 
the pail immediately in cold water or 
out into a cold dish, adding flavouri 
tracts after removing from the 
Peach leaves or vanilla beans give a| 
flavour, bnt must be boiled in the mil 
then taken oat before the other in= 
are added. Boiled custards are very j 
colt to make, and must have the 
attention until they are finished.

In making charlotte-russe it is not i 
sary to add gelatine. The filling ma] 
made of well-whipped cream, flav 
and sweetened. Fill the mould and I 
ice to harden. If preferred, it maj 
made up in several small moulds, onel 
each person. In the use of spices 
well to remember that allspice and 
are used with meats, and nutmeg si 
namon in combination with sugar, 
white part of lemon rind is exceei" 
bitter, and the outer peel only shoo 
used for grating. A better way is 1 
the rind off with hard lamps of sugar.| 
sugar thus saturated with the oil o| 
lemon is called “zest,’’and is used, 
ed fine, for creams, etc.

(To be Continued)

Head Carefully.
Samuel Osborne, Sophiasbnrg, saysl 

was affected with Dyspepsia for nl 
four years, my lungs becoming afffl 
towards the last. I was induced tc 
the Shoshonees Remedy. After using j 
or four bottles I felt much betf 
gained strength rapidly, 
proved steadily and rapidly, and i 
had taken thiee or four bottles more, ! 
quite restored to health and i 
have experienced better health 
forty yeara before. I had been und 
treatment ot a number of physicians 1 
but never received any material aid 1 
used your remedy.

A. McKay, Truro, N.S., says :—Hi 
very bad with Liver Complaint, butf 
the Shoshonees Remedy, and in a d 
was ss well as he had ever been in hi| 
I am new in business and wish yon 1 
me three dozen by steamer.

A. Wood, Consecon, says : That 1 
tried the Remedy for Liver Comp 
Dyspepsia with great succesa. I ha'j 
used the Shoshonees Pills snd 
they are as good ae any I ever tried.1

Henry King, Geneva, N.Y., saysl 
wife was intensly afflicted with ayl 
for a long time. We consulted phyj 
el three different schools, and n 
benefit. She has taken three 
the Great Shoshonees Remedy, and] 
hearty and well.

Rev. John Scott, says :—Mr. 
Betting Buffered from an attack < 
matism, and was unable to move 
help ; but after taking a few bottles 
Shoshonees, was able to walk ae 
ever. Price of tiie Remedy in pint] 
$1 ; Pills, ■ 26 cents a box. 
medicine dealers.

“When do you intend to 
Mike ?” aeked one exile of a 
I live till I dove, and God knows H 
I will or not, I intend to visit ould I 
enee mo» before I lava this <



I for

st

land

ent

Hirer bridge, sad a branch to < 
the main line.

The work on the nra 1________ _____
the bank <rf the Niagara river at the Sue- 
penaion Bridge by the Niagara Falls Hy- 
dranlic Company is being rapidly pushed 
forward, as is also the Soaring mill, which 
is at present the only manufactory prepar
ing to nee the excellent water power that 
wUl be provided.

Mr. R. T. Worden, of St. John, N. B., 
lately purchased some hay which came 
from Carleton county and on opening a 
bundle of it found two rocks in the centre. 
Thene were found to be 100 pounds in 
weight and taken from the 260 pounds 
which a bundle of hay is supposed to eon- 
tain makes it about double the price.

Dr. Smith, veterinary surgeon, of To
ronto, in company with Dr. J. H. Wilson, 
of London, have raadrf an examination of 
the alleged cases of hog cholera in the 
neighbourhood of London, and report that 
the disease was only temporary and has 
subsided, being caused by nothing more 
serious than dirty and neglected pens.

It suits Reform scribblers just now to 
ridicule items announcing the establish
ment of relatively small industries in dif
ferent parts of the country ; bat they are 
signs of a returning prosperity, of increased 
confidence, and of greater contentment, 
and that they will find out before next 
June is numbered with the months that 
have passed.

Mr. Thoe. Cross, ex-Reeve of Madoc, 
and until recently one of the most 
prominent merchants of that place, 
who ia about to remove to California, waa 
entertained on Friday night at apablio 
dinner, at which about one hundred ladite 
and gentlemen, representing every class of 
the community, were present Mr. Grom 
has been a resident of Madoc for over thirty 
years, and has made hosts of friends.

On Saturday afternoon the members of 
the Civil Service Arch Committee waited 
upon Lieut-CoL Dennis, Deputy Minister 
of the Interior, and presented him with a 
beautifully engrossed and framed address 
as a mark of their appreciation for the valu
able services rendered in connection with 
the construction of the arch on Parliament 
square, erected at the time of the arrival 
of his Excellency the Governor-General

Two Chicago gentlemen, Messrs. Agnew 
and Mills, representing a wealthy Ameri
can company engaged in the iron business, 
passed through Lindsay to the Snowdon 
iron mines on Monday. It is stated that 
the company is disposed to commence at 
once the opening of the mine and the erec
tion of a blast factory at the mines or some 
other convenient place, the smelting to 
be done with charcoal. It is also their in
tention to establish a nail factory in con
nection therewith.

The Newfoundland Legislature was pro
rogued on the 19th inst. Previous to pro
rogation the House of Assembly unani
mously passed the following resolution ;— 

‘ That the thanks of the House be ac
corded to Hon. ffm. White way, Premier 
of the colony, for the ability/ and energy 
displayed by him in successfully conduct
ing the case of this island before the Fish
eries Commission, which sat at Halifax in 
1877, appointed as a tribunal of arbitra
tion under the terms of the Washington 
Treaty.”

Conservatives and Liberals at Quebec are 
united in giving Lord Lome and Princess 
Louise a grand reception next June. The 
Telegraph. says :—“ Notwithstanding the 
opinion of the Chronicle, we are glad to 
perceive that Le Canadien to-day is favour
able to a right royal reception to those two 
distinguished people. H we can unite the 
parties, if we can draw in all the different 
elements of our people, then the demon
stration to the representatives of Qaeen 
Victoria in Canada will be, perhaps, the 
randeet and greatest ever witnessed 
efore.”
On the afternoon of May 24th the 4,000 

volunteers will be entertained at dinner at 
Montreal, and in the evening there will be 
a dinner to the visiting officers st the Wind
sor Hotel, which the Governor-General will 
attend. The brigading of the troops has 
not been definitely settled. Lieut.-CoL 
Frank Bond will commend one of the rifle 
brigades, and CoL Panet will probably 
command another, as last year. Lieut - 
Col. Martin will command the scarlet bri

de, and Lieut.-Col. Stevenson the artil
lery, while Lieut -CoL Strange will com
mand the defence.

The fifth annual demonstration of the 
Ancient Order of Foresters will be held in 
Brantford on the 24th of May. Invitations 
have been sent and accepted by thirteen 
lodges. The day will be taken up with 
games of varions kinds. In the afternoon 
a lacrosse match will be played between 
the Brants, of Brantford and the Guelph 
Lacrosse Club. In the evening a grand 
torchlight procession will leave the 
Foresters’ hall at 8 p. m. and march 
through the principal streets of the city to 
the fair grounds where a grand display of 
fireworks will be given by Prof. Hand of 
Hamilton. A large turn out is expected 
and extensive preparations are being made.

An illicit still has just been discovered 
and destroyed on the Pine Plains, near 
Angus. The men employed at Tale A 
Co.’s saw-mill, by some means got a clue 
to such a thing in operation in the neigh
bourhood, and a number of them started in 
search for it on Saturday night last, but 
were not then successful Subsequently 
the search was renewed and the still found. 
The shanty in which it waa being run and 
all its contents were immediately set on 
fire and destroyed. Amongst the articles 
said to have been found were a number of 
barrels and kegs marked with the name of 
a well-known hotel-keeper in the neigh
bourhood.

Preliminaries are being mads here for 
the organization of a company to build a 
roadway along the bottom of the Canadian 
bank of the Niagara river, commencing at 
the falls. Although it is thought the 
charter will be asked to grant a right of 
way through to Qoeenston, about six mil— 
down the river, it is not probable that it is 
intended to build farther than the “ Whirl
pool ” at present, a distance of about two 
and a half miles from the falls. It is esti
mated that the minimum capital will not 
be lees' than $150,000. An efficient sn

eer ia bring engaged to make 
s road will be built, subject to the ap

proval of the Committee of Public Works, 
and will be most complete and thorough in 
its whole construction, and wide enough 
to accommodate two carriages abreast ex
clusive of a foot walk.

Derations for the enlargement of the 
Hudon cotton mills at Hochelaga com
menced yesterday afternoon. The new 
factory will give employment to about 400 
extra hands, about two-thirds of whom 
will be women, and adding the number 
already employed in the old mills the 
operatives will number in ail over 760. 
Each loom will turn oat forty-five yards of 
cloth per day, or 14,065 yards in a year of 
313 working days, caking a total product , 
of cloth per year from 400 looms of 6,634, 
000 yardi. The mills already run 400 
looms which will give the total amount of 
cloth turned eut by the establishment in 
the year, when the new mills are finished, 
of 11,268,000 yards, an amount which 
might well cause those who would under
rate our Dominion cotton industries to 
panse. This would be about two-and-a- 
half yards of cloth for every msn woman 
and child in the Dominion, reckoning the 
population at 4,000,000.

Bosehee s German Syrup can new
be purchased right at home, it ia the me* 
successful preparation ever introduced to 
our people. It works like a charm in all 
cases of Consumption, Pneumonia, Hemor
rhages, Asthma, severe Coughs, Croup and 
all other Throat and Lung Diseases. No 
person has ever used this medicine without 
getting immediate relief, yet there are a 
great many poor, suffering, skeptical per
sona going about our streets with a I 
dons cough, and the voice of 
coming from their lungs, that ' 
it. If yon die, it is your own t 
can go to your druggist and 
bottle for IOo and try it ; thi 
relieve]""any case. Regular size <
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SB
GINGERBREAD.

STONGE GINGER-BREAD.
One cap soar milk, one of Orleans 

molasses, a half cup butter, two eggs, one 
teaspoon soda, one tablespoon ginger, flour 
to make as thick as pound-cake ; put but
ter, molasses and ginger together ; make 
them quite warm, add the milk, flour, 
eggs and soda, and bake aa soon aa possible.

EXCELLENT GINGER COOKIES.
Put one tea-epeon saleratus in a tea-cup, 

pour on it three tablespoons boiling water, 
add four tablespoons melted shortening, fill 
cup with molasses, and add salt and ginger 
to taste ; mix as soft aa can be rolled.

ODTOEB CAKES.
One quart Orleans mol «sees, pint lard or 

butter, pint buttermilk, two tablespoons 
soda, two tablespoons ginger, flour 
enough to make a stiff batter ; pour 
the mois— and milk boiling hot* into 
a large tin bread-pan in which have been 
placed the ginger and soda (the pan must 
be large enough to prevent running over), 
stir in all the flour possible, after which 
stir in the lard or butter ; when cold mould 
with flour and cut in cakes. Care must be 
taken to follow these directions implicitly 
or the cakes will not be good; remember 
to sdd the lard or batter last, and butter
milk, not soar milk, must be used ; boil 
the molasses in a skillet, and after pouring 
it into the pan, put the buttermilk in the 
same skill* boil and pour it over the 
molasses, ginger and soda.

GINGER DROP-CAKES.
Take three eggs, one cap lard, one of 

baking molasses, one of brown sugar, one 
large table-spoon ginger, one table-spoon 
soda dissolved in a cup of boiling water, 
five cape unsifted flour ; drop table-spoons 
of this mixture into a slightly-greased drip
ping-pan, about throe inches apart.

GINGER-DROPS.

tabic
roll

£

Bead Carefully.
Samuel Osborne, Sophiasburg, says :—I 

waa affected with Dyspepsia for nearly 
four years, my lungs becoming affected 
towards the last. I was induced to try 
the Shoshoneee Remedy. After mneg three 
or four bottle* I felt much better and 
gained strength rapidly, my health im
proved steadily and rapidly, and when I 

taken thiee or four bottles more, I was 
B restored to health and strength, and 

.ve experienced better health than for 
forty years before. I had been under the 
treatment of a number of physicians before, 
but never received eny material aid until I 
used your remedy.

A. McKay, Truro, N.S., say* :—He w 
very bad with Liver Complaint, but used 
the Shoshone— Remedy, end in » month 
wee ae wed as he had ever been m his life. 
I am now in business and wish yon to tend 
me three dozen by steamer.

A. Wood, Conseeon, says : That he has 
tried the Remedy for Liver Complaint and 
Dyspepsia with great snooese. I have also 
used the Shoshoneee Fills and find that 
they are as good so any I ever tried.

Henry King, Geneva, N.Y., says :—My 
Tife wee inteasly afflicted with dyspepsia 
for a long time. We consulted physicians 
ef three different schools, and received no 
benefit. She has taken three bottles of 
the Great Shoshoneee Remedy, and is now 
hearty and well.

Rev. John Seott, says :—Mr. McKenzie 
Rotting suffered from an attack of Rheu
matism, and was unable to move without 
help ; but after taking a few bottles of the 
Shoehoneea, waa able to walk aa well as 
ever. Price of the Remedy in pint bottles, 
$1 ; Pills, 25 oente a box. Sold by all 
medicine dealers. 368-eow

“When do you intend to go back, 
M'ker asked one exile of another. "If 
I live till I dope, and God knows whether 
I wffl or not, I intend to visit ould Ireland 
onoe more before I lave this country.”

Half cup sugar, a cup mois—, half cup 
butter, one tea-spoon each cinnamon, ginger 
and doves, two tea-spoons soda in a cup 
boiling water, two and a half cape flour ; 
add two well-beaten eggs the last thing 
before bating. Baked m gem-tins or as a 
common ginger-bread, and eaten warm with 
a sauce, they make a nice dessert.

GINGER-SNAPS.
Two cups molasses, one of lard, one 

■b.e-jgoon soda, one of ginger, flour to

HOTEL GINGER-SNAPS.
One gallon molasses, two pounds brown 

sugar, one quart melted butter, half tea-cup 
ground cloves, half tea- cop mace, half tea
cup cinnamon, half tea-cup ginger, two of 
soda.

MOLASSES CAKE.
Two cups molasses, one scant cup melted 

butter, two tea-spoons soda in one cup hot 
water, two tea-spoons ginger or one tea
spoon nutmeg, flour enough to make a stiff 
batter.

CREAMS AND CUSTARDS.
For creams and costards eggs should 

never be beaten in tin, but always in stone 
or earthen ware, aa there ia some chemical 
influence about tin which prevents their 
attaining that creamy lightness so deer- 
able. Béat quickly and sharply right 
through the eggs, beating whites and yolks 
separately. When gelatine is used for 
creams, it is better to soak it for an hour in 
a little oold water or milk, set in a warm 
place ; when dissolved, pour into the hot 
custard just after removing from the stove. 
For custards the common rule is four eggs, 
one cup sugar, and one small half tea-spoon 
salt to each quart of milk. Bake in a bak
ing-dish until firm in the center, taking 
care that the heat ia moderate or the cust
ard will turn in part to whey. The deli
cacy of the custard depends on its being 
baked slowly. It is much nicer to strain 
the yolks, after they are beaten, through a 
small wire strainer kept for this purpose by 
every good housekeeper. For baled cust
ards or floats the yolks alone may be used, 
or for economy’s sake the entire eggs. Al
ways place the milk to boil in a custard- 
kettle (made of iron with another iron 
kettle inside, the latter lined with tin), or, 
in a pan or pail set within a kettle of boil
ing water ; when the milk reaches the boil- 
ing point, which is shown by a slight foam 
rinng on top, add the sugar which cools it 
so that the eggs will not curdle when 
added. Or, another convenient way is to 
mix the beaten and strained yolks with the 
sugar in a bowl, then add gradually seve
rs1 spoonfuls of the boiling milk, until the 
eggs and sugar are heated through, when 
they may be slowly stirred into the boiling 
milk. Let remain a few momenta, stirring 
constantly until it thickens a little, but 
not long enough to curdle, then either set 
the pail immediately in oold water or turn 
out into a cold dish, adding flavouring ex- 
0*ct* after removing from the stove, 
reach leaves or vanilla beans give a fine 
flavour, but must be boiled in the milk and 
0,611 o«t before the other ingredients 
we added. Boiled custards are very diffi- 
colt to make, and must have the closest 
attention until they are finished.

In making charlotte-rune it is not neces
sary to add gelatine. The filling may be 
made of well-whipped cream, flavoured 
»nd sweetened. Ful the mould and Set on 
me to harden. If preferred, it may be 
made up in several small moulds, one for 
each person. In the use of spices it is 
well to remember that allspice and cloves 
are used with meats, and nutmeg and cin
namon in combination with sugar. The 
white part of lemon rind is exceedingly 
bitter, and the outer peel only should be 
used for grating. A better way is to rub 
the nnd off with hard lumps of sugar. The 
sugar thus saturated with the oil of the 
lemon ia called “seat,"and is used, pound
ed fine, for creams, etc.

(To be Continued)

Fig. 9.—Flat-backed 
Centipede.

GARDEN INSECTS.
ET IRA FITCH, M. D.

( Continued. )
Early in the day, when the earth ia still 

damp from the night dews, if engaged in 
sowing seeds, uprooting small weeds, or 
any other gardai work which causes us to 
closely inspect the surface of the ground, 
we shall frequently see a small brown 
worm, analogous in its appearance to the 
following cat (fig. 9.1, but only a quarter 
or a half inch long, slender and snake-like, 
flattened upon its back and with a row of 
short thread-like le^ 
fringe along each tide of its "body the whole 
length. It crawls slowly about, here and 
there, with Many short turns, frequently 
doubling its body almost together. If 
inclose it in a dry box or vial, you will 
it dead an hour afterwards. But put it in 
a vial of damp earth or wet mow, and it 
will live there for months, unless yen allow 
it to get dry. You thne learn that it de
lights in a damp humid atmosphere, whilst 
a dry situation is fatal to it. It therefore 
cornea abroad only in the night time, 
wandering about over the moist surface of 
the earth, in search of the choicest food it 
can discover, whilst the hours of darkness 
remain. But aa the morning advances, the 
sun is drying the top of the ground, and it 
can no longer continue there. It accord
ingly travels alfout till it oomes to some 
crack in the ground, or some crevice under 
a stone or a piece of board, where the sun’s 
drying raya do not penetrate, and where 
the earth will continue moist during the 
heat of day. Into that crevice it enters 
and there remains, until the dews of night 
are again falling, enabling it to leave its 
retreat. Thus on raising up a chip or a 
piece of board that happens to be lying on 
the ground in the garden, you will be as
tonished to behold the number of these 
worms that are frequently gathered there, 
so crowded together in one spot, in some 
instances, as to wholly cover and hide the 
surface under them.

On inspecting these creature e when thus 
brought to our view, we shall notice they 
are of all sizes from'a tenth to a half inch 
in length, the smaller one* bring white and 
the larger ones brown. And they are seen 
to be of two very different ferma. The 
major part of them are flattened or de
pressed upon the back. There all pertain 
to one species and are the young of the

Flat-backed 
Cent! pi 
Polyaesm us 
complanatus, 
one of the va
rieties of which 
has been de
scribed ss a dis
tinct species by 

Mr. Newman, under the name Polydesmus 
Canadensis, or the Canada Centipede. 
This Flat-backed Centipede is represented 
grown to its full sise in the annexed 
out (fig. 9.) The others which are met 
with, associated with it, are more long and 
■lender, and perfectly cylindrical in their 
form. They are the young of different 
specie* of the Round Centipedes, which 
form the genua named Pulus. Although 
these Centipedes are classed as insects per
taining to the Wingless Order, Aptera, they 
differ remarkably from other insects in that 
they undergo no metamorphosis. The 
young worm which hatches from the egg, 
more resembles the larva than a perfect 
insect, but it never acquires wings nor 
passes out of this worm form into one that 
is different and more perfect.

From what has been above related of 
their habita, it will readily be perceived 
that when one of three Centipedes crawls 
into a ore vice by the ride ef a root, and 
finds the white tender akin of the root pre
senting toit an abundant supply of food, it 
has no occasion to leave the spot, and will 
therefore remain there, night and day, un
til the store is exhausted. And others 
discovering the supply will join in com
pany with it, until the situation becomes 
occupied with aa many of three worms as 
can crowd themselves into it. Thus e 
large spot in the akin of the root is exco
riated by them. The cabbage being so ton- 
der and succulent is particularly inviting 
to them. And I think that the d;vrasi* 
called anbury or club root, Is caused by the 
wounds on the root made by these insecte. 
TW large leaves Of the okbbsjga keep toe 
ground around the root constantly shaded 
and moist, rendering the situation peeu- 
culiarly attractive to the Centipedes. Many 
of the stalks become inclined, by the 
action of the winds upon their leaves, and 
hereby a ere vice is opened on one side of 
the root, into which these insects enter and 
there abide, feeding upon and crowding the 
exposed surface—keeping up a constant 
irritation of the part, causing s profuse 
flow of the rep to it, whereby in the more 
extreme eases it grows into the knobby 
canker-like excrescence termed the anbury.
I am quite confident this is the manner in 
which this singular and fatal disease is pro
duced.

Three centipedes can be caught quite 
easily by setting traps for them. Pieces of 
old boards and luge chips placed here and 
there in the garden, will nightly gather a 
number of these insecte under them. And 
they are readily killed by cutting them 
asunder with a pocket knife. But de
cidedly the beat mode of accomplishing the 
destruction of hosts of these and other 
noxious insects, is to confine in the garden, 
under a email ooop, a hen with a brood of 
young chicken». The chickens will be 
abroad in pursuit of their morning meal, 
when the centipede» are everywhere 
crawling over the damp surface of the 
ground, and few of them wffl escape being 
picked up and devoured by these alert 
little foragers.

One of the saddest and most vexing 
casualities that is liable to befall the cab
bage, is the revering of its stalk by the 
Cut-worm. Three Cut-worms are the 
larve of a dark coloured miller or moth. 
The particular aperies which ia the parent 
qf the Cut-worms in our gardens here in 
Eastern New York, and probably over the 
country generally, I have recently ascer
tained to be the Agrotis nigricans, which 
in England ia known by the common name 
of the Garden Dart-moth—the name 
“ Dart-moth” being given to the species of 
Agrotis, from a peculiar mark which many 
of them.hare upon their fore wings, having 
some resemblance to a dart or short spear. 
Every one will be interested in Imo'wing 
the exact appearance of |^re " 
this moth, that every few 
y ears occasions such serious 
loasea in our com fields aa 
well as our gardens. We, 
therefore, present figures 
of it, its natural size, as it 
appears when at rest with 
its wings closed together 
(fig. 10), and its wings 
spread as in the act of 
flying (Fig. 11.) It is of a 
dark aah-gray colour and 
is recognized by four pecu
liar spots on its upper wings, two very pale 
ones and two coal-black ones ; their exact 
shape and position being very accurately 
shown in fig. 11. Three moths appear for 
abouta fortnight, early in July, flying 
about by night and frequently entering the 
open windows of our dwellings ; being at
tracted and bewildered by the bright light 
of a lamp, in the same manner that a horse 
is crazed to rush into the flames of a burn
ing building. The moths drop their eggs 
around the roots of grass, and toe small 
worms that oome from them feed under
ground on the tender roots of the grass and 
other plants, daring the autumn and 
spring, till they become two-thirds grown 
about the 20th of May, when they oome to 
require stronger and more nutritious food 
to finish they growth. They then venture 
out of the ground by night to feed on the 
green vegetation above ground, and as day- 
light approaches they select some tender 
succulent plant, and out it off half an inch 
above the surface of the ground and poll 
it a short distance aride, where they sink 
themselves slightly under the surface, and 
drawing the severed plant gradually in to 
them they feed upon and consume it during 
the daytime. It is this curions habit of 
severing cabbages, beans, cucumbers and 
other tender young plants, to feed upon

them during the long hours of 
tost renders these out-worms i 

hey oaase their depredations soon after the 
iddle of June, and crawl two or three 

inches deep in toe ground to repose » fort
night in their pupa state. Cabbages can 
be effectually protected against them by 
rolling a walnut leaf, or even a piece of 
paper, around to» stem when setting out

Fig. II.—Cut-wormJMoth, fl
the plants. But except in the ease ofjoaufi- 
flowers or other very choice plants, this 
operation occupies more time than is repaid 
by the benefit resulting from it, sinee it ia 
only at intervals of some years that three 
worms are a peat to os. The beat course is 
to glance over the garden plants every 
morning, the last of May, and whenever a 
plant is found cut off, search around for the 
roughened spot in the ground where the 
worm is secreted, and disinter and kill it, 
that it may not destroy other plants the 
following nights.

(To be Continued.)

HOPS.

Fig. 10.—Cut
worm Moth, 

at rest.

spring work on hops ia 
now at hand, the Albany Argus h»e been 
giving some good advice to groweft in the 
States that might be of equal service to the 
Canadian hopgrower. It would be well 
for our Canadian growers to observe that 
the quantity now grown in Canada ia dou
ble that required for home consumption, 
and the quality of last crop waa too poor 
for export trade. With the balance of last 
year’s growth still in farmers’ hands, the 
prospect for next season is not very flat-

Growers usually are reluctant to ent 
down acreage till too late, and then they go 
to the other extreme.

If each one would reduce his hop yard 
one half, cultivate the remaining half well, 
he would get more to the aero, better qual
ity, and bett* price. The evil is too many 
scree and bad cultivation. As American 
hops are now in great favour in England, 
the Canadian grower should endeavour to 
get up a hop suitable for export.

SPUING EXHIBITION.

Fair eftoe West EMtag efTerk and Tewn- 
skip ef Tauahan.

The spring fair opened at Woodbridge 
on Friday, and was visited by a large num
ber of persons. The entries this year were 
for some reason fewer than usual The 
herses, ofjwhich a large number were shown, 
were of a good class, and elicited much ad
miration. But few cattle were exhibited, 
though there shown were fine animals. 
Implements were well represented, especial
ly reapers and mowers."

ram list.

Thoroughbred Stallion—1st, H. Graoey, Weston ; 
tod, RobL Cheyne, Toronto.

Roadster Stallion—1st, Simon James, Hamilton : 
tod, George Gobetl, Kleinberg.

Carriage Hones—1st, Alex. Burgees, Weston ; 
ed, Watson and Cheyne, Toronto.
Single horse la harness—Only prize, C. Armstrong, 

Derry West.
Heavy draught stallions, Imported—1st, Joseph 

Button, Thistleton ; tod, John Bell, Lsmoreaox ; 
3rd, T. O. Bell. Lamoreauz.

General purpose stallions-let, Wm. Oapener, 
Kleinberg.

Durham bulls, aged—1st, John Peacock, Weston ; 
tod, J. Remittee, St Andrews.

Durham bulls, 8 years old—1st, John Lawrence, 
Humber; tod, Geo. Mainprise, Woodbridge.

Implements—Rearing Machines 1st, Patterson 
Bros, Patterson ; tod, Gurney A Roseau, Dundee.

Mowing machinée—1st, Toronto Reaper and Mow- 
iugOo., Toronto ; Massey Manufacturing Co , New.

Sulky rake—1st. Mersey Manufacturing Go., New
castle ; 2nd, Heggert Bras.. Brampton.

Combined reaper ana mower—Jew 
Aurora.

At the close of the exhibition, dinner was 
served at the Inkerman Hotel. The chair 
was occupied by Mr. Jehu Abell, President 
of the Society. Among those who made 
•peeehre were the President, Dr. Bull, 
Toronto ; Capt. N. Wallace, Woodbridge ; 
G. P. Bull. Downsview ; Thoe. Graham, 
ex-M.P., and Jacob Strong, Concord.

mower—Joseph Fleury,

How a Farm was Earned.—A young 
man, says the Cincinnati Timet, was Very 
anxious to secure a piece of property which 
was for sale on very advantageous terms.1 
He went to confer with a friend who was a 
banker, and to inquire whether it would be 
prudent to borrow the requisite sum and 
pay it in regular instalments, thinking that 
he should be able to manage all but the first 
instalment. He was advised to borrow from 
the bank a sum large enough to cover the 
first payment, lay it strictly aride, and then 
go ahead. “ But,” said bus friend, “ you 
must spend literally nothing, You must 
live off your place. You must make a box 
and drop in it all the money you receive. ” 
The young man and his wife went bravely 
to work to follow his advice. If it was 

oereary to dine on a head of boiled cab
bage ana salt they did so and never grum
bled. Every payment was promptly met. 
The egg money, and the batter money, and 
the corn and wheat money—all went into 
the payment-box, and at a specified tisse 
the lot was theirs. There was in invisible 
wealth about such hard-earned possessions 
that common observers knew nothing of. 
On the day of the last payment the young 
man presented himself before his friend 
with a smiling face and with the money in 
his hand. There were no rags to be seen, 
but his clothing was well covered with 
darns from head to foot. “ You see I have 
followed your advice,” he said, easting a 
glance over himself, “ and my wife looks 
worse than I do. But I have earned the 
farm, and now I know how to earn an
other.”

From the Antipodes oomes to usa most 
extraordinary story, which will need a 
great deal of confirmation. The Brisbane 
Courier publishes a report written by a 
gentleman who, with others, visited some 
works in Sydney Harbour which are pre
pared for the carrying out on a practical 
scale the following programme :—Animals 
moat be put in a trance by means of a 
vegetable poison, then frozen, then thawed, 
then resuscitated by an antidote to the 
first poison, during which time, and by 
which process, they will have been trans
lated from Australia to Great Britain I 
Names well-known in Sydney are given In 
connection with this marvellous enterprise, 
and experiments are detailed in which a 
dog and a lamb were treated in this man
ner with “perfect success.” We are con
tent to wait, without much curiosity or 
anxiety, for fresh information on the sub
ject

The cattle plague is spreading in Bohe
mia, several hundred places having been 
attacked by the disease. These districts 
are surrounded by a military cordon, and 
as far as possible prevented from carrying 
on intercourse beyond its boundaries. The 
lore to the inhabitants of the districts is re
ported to be very considerable, and is not 
totally represented by that of the cattle 
slaughtered. Agriculture is in many places 
at a standstill, the cattle which serve as 
general beasts of burden being looked up 
wherever the disease appears. The plague 
ia believed to have been introduced by sev
eral head of Russian cattle imported by a 
Galician dealer.

She Did it.—The Commonwealth of 
Maine ia making great strides in educe- 
rational progress. A young lady in a 
Portland grammar school, to whom was 
assigned the task of writing a composition 
which should contain the words diurnal, 
nocturnal, sanguinary, auxiliaries, lachry- 
more, perspiration, gustatory, somnolent, 
indefatigable, timidity, oleaginous, and 
farinaceous, has accomplished her purpose 
in a thrilling tale entitled, “The Fair 
Captive of Cas tel Negre.” This ia one of
the quietest and most subdued passages :_
“And even as she mused the clatter of 
horses’ hoofs was heard along the labyrin
th ian avenues of the outspreading park. 
It was Juanita’s Alphonse de Css* Blanca 
and Ma retainers. Reining in hie prancing 
steed beneath her easement window he 
cried in oleaginous and farinaceous tense, 
" Juanita, appear."—Stirs# Fret Press.

lajority of them being 
Little Saskatchewan.

MOVING TO MANITOBA.

Arrival ef a large Number ef
(From Winnipeg Free Press.)

The first Urge instalment ef the 
comers arrived on Saturday evening, under 
Charge of Mr. R. W. Pnttia, the well- 
known emigration man. The party, which 
numbered nearly five hundred, is mainly 
composed of farmers, who are seeking new 
homes in Manitoba or the North-West 
Territories, the 1“ 
destined for thé 
About one hundred and fifty stopped off at 
Emerson, and will go to the Pembina 
Mountain country. With scarcely an ex
ception the new arrivals are possessed of 
means, and it is calculated that they re- 

>t half a million of money,—so that 
practical men, and with some means, 

H will be easily understood that they are 
the very claw of settlers that is desirable 
in this new country. The party started 
two hundred strong from Toronto, at noon 
on Wednesday, the 26 th, and were, includ
ing stoppages, only three days and a quar
ter on the road. Of this period they were 
travelling sixty-five hours, having been 
delayed three hours in Detroit, over five 
hours at Chicago, and four hours in St. 
Paid. The crowd was augmented byaddi- 
tione at Hamilton, Harrisburg, Wood- 
stock and. other Canadian towns, and at 
Detroit and Jackson, Michigan, several 
Michiganders joined them, while at Chi 
cage the number was further increased by 
the addition of sixteen families from North 
Carolina and Pennsylvania. The majority 
of the party, however, are from the north 
and west of Toronto, although several 
places east of that city are well repre
sented. Only a few brought their families 
along, and there were only forty or fifty 
of the fair rex on board. The trip, con
sidering its length, was not an unpleasant 
one—and considerably more enjoyable than 
tiiat experienced by those who made the 
journey here only a few years ago, in the 
days of Red River carts and irregular 
steamboating this aide of St. Paul The 
travellers provided their own eatables, with 
the exception of two meals procured on 
the way—one at Chirago and the ether at 
St. Paul—fee twenty-five cents a head. 
Their baggage, too, waa no trouble to 
them, having been brought through in 
sealed Great Western rare. Each piece of 
baggage, instead of being “ checked,” was 
labelled with a paper on which was the 
owner’s name, a number for the piece, the 
destination, and the name of " Prittie’s 
Party." file fare charged from Toronto 
to St. Boniface was $24, and the party, ex
cept a few, being ticketed through to that 
station, by special arrangements made by 
Mr. Prittae, and those who onljn secured 
tickets to the boundary will havdthe 
fare paid refunded to them. The fare, 
a mistake in telegraphing waa $26, wl 
sum was paid by many, but on the error 
being discovered it was rectified, and the 
over-charge refunded on the train.

COMING IN AHEAD.

Although this party left Toronto over 
forty hours after the other Manitoba spe
cials, it reached its destination first. Hav
ing caught up to one of the special» at De
troit, Mr. Prittie had the good luck to 
have his train hitched on to the regular 
passenger express, and hanging on to its 
tail it peered the other specials before St. 
Panlwaa reached.

AT WINNIPEG.
Nearly all the party came across the 

river Saturday evening, and found lodg
ings without difficulty, none of them going 
to the immigrant sheds.

MORE TO OOME.
This is but the first 

which Mr. Prittie 
here this summer. His next party 
out on Tuesday of next week, and will be 
followed by other parties every ten days 
till August.

WHAT THE CROWD SANE.
Perhaps the beet evidence of the satis

faction of our new friends with their treat
ment on the wav is the following document 
which has been banded us :—

We, the undersigned, a party of excursionists 
umbering 600, going from Ontario to Manitoba, in 

charge ol Mr. À W. Prittie, immigration and land 
agent, Toronto, desire to expreee our appreciation of 
the Am est efforts of that gentleman to encore our 
comfort on the journey. We started from Toronto 
on Wednesday, ttth lurch, in fiist-siaaa ears over

a the Michigan Central R. R. to Chicago.
We were accompanied over this line by Mr. 

Wentworth, general passenger agent of the teed, 
who, st the request at Mr. Prittie, had our train 
placed alongside the train that was to convey ns 
over the Chicago, Milwaukee and 8L Paul B. K, to 
St. Paul, thus avoiding the inconvenience of being 
tranMerred from station to station in omniboseee. 
We were aonom Denied over this line by Mr. Davis, a 
courteous and obliging messenger of the road, whose 
gentlemanly conduct towards us is ddly appreciated; 
and here we might add that too ranch can hardly be 
•aid in praise of all the oAkers of the Chicago, Mil
waukee end 8t. Paul R. B. for the excellent accom
modation afforded our party, as well ae the good 
management of the train, they going so far as to al
low Mr. Prittie the use of their flret-clase r»—nnnni 
coaches to convey us bom St Paul to the end of our 
journey, being the first time that their coaches has 
ran over the Une of the St Paul and Pacific R. R. 
Mr. D. A. Holbrook, of St. Paul, North-W,

first of many parties 
expects to conduct up 
His next party starts

passenger agent of this road, accompanied oar party 
from St Paul to Winnipeg. Great credit is also 
due to him for his attention to the comfort 
of all on the train. We, therefore, have much plea
sure in recommending intending visitors to Manl- 

* I to take advantage of the excellent arrange- 
—to Mr. Prittie has made for the conveyance of 

parties to the “ Great North-West,” knowing that 
by so doing they can secure a cheaper and more ex
peditions Journey than by any other route. We 
would tender our hearty thanks to the officials of 
the Great Western, Michigan Central. Chicago, Mil
waukee, and St. Paul andSt. P. k P. Railway!, Sad 
also the contractors at the Pembina Branch for the 
kindnemaod «Mention shown us on the journey, 
and cheerfully advise ell rial tors to Manitoba to be 
sure their tickets read over the above line*.

Signed on behalf of the party :
John K. Laughton, Stmthroy ; Aid. T. Bleaker, 

Chae. Hoeworthy, BeDeville ; A. O. Delisle, Am- 
herstburg ; Thomas G. Philips, M.D., Brampton ; 
John Hogarth, Toronto ; Jamas Marshall, John J. 
McDonald, James McDonald, Glencoe ; Geo. Tanner, 
Appin ; P. O. Merrick, John J. McCormick, Toron
to ; John A. Mitchell, Montreal ; Gordon Wright, 

" D. Brutton, North port ; F. Reed,

j " **“ WEUBUWU| VvuuuwU j A. vOOC) v.
Taggart, Toronto ; John Catcher, Robert Them, 
Allendale ; Thomas Kennedy, St. Ann’s ; Mrs. 
Graham, A. A. Anderson, Brampton i T. Clarke, 
Stmthrov ; J. Stirton, Guelph: §. iSaon, Mani
toba : W. N. Wilson, Stayner ; m. B. Morton, Toron
to ; J. B. Stirton, Springfield : Wm. Borne, Stay- 
ner ; James Altken, J. Baker, Watford ; W. Curtis, 
Newcastle ; Wm. Bell, Toronto ; John M. On, 
Aurora ; J. Bevy, Toronto ; J. Cooper, London ; 
StilweU Robinson, Prince Edward Co., and many 
others

thab civil and 
■specially hare

M———83SL IST&SiS 'ZS’&e
signed on behalf of the PMMnran :—Jam#* Ta».

Horogun, Arth
W-aCTM":

THE CROWD STILL COMING.
(Manitoba Free Press, April MIA, 1879.)

As stated in Saturday’s issue, another 
party of immigrants, under charge of Mr. 
R. W. Prittie, arrived that afternoon from 
Toronto, which place waa left on the pre
vious Tuesday evening. Between three 
hundred and four hundred persons made 
up the party, of whom only 160 came 

rough, the others either leaving the train 
at Emerson for the Pembina Mountains, or 
being destined for Minnesota or Dakota. 
The new-comers compose some of the best 
men from Ontario, and are all well-to-do. 
Some of them previously secured their loca
tions in Manitoba or the North-West, hav
ing visited this country last year, and now 
return with their families. The majority 
go to the little Saskatchewan. Mr. Prittie 
was personally in charge of the party, with 
Mr. Holbrook, travelling agent of the C. 
M. A St. P. road, but immediately returned, 
handingovre his people to the rare of Mr. 
W. E. Fletcher, of this city, who looked 
after their wants. Owing to the river being 
impassable, the party remained at St. Bon
iface during the night, and rame over to 
Winnipeg yesterday. On the train the 
following document waa presented to Mr. 
Prittie:—
To Mr. R. W. Prittie;

DBAS Six,—We, the pewengecs of your second 
party of the season boa Ontario to Manitoba wish 
to axpruse to yon our high otiafaction with your 
arrangements for our speedy transit and comfort 
daring our journey- Oar mlndi have been kept 
at perfect eeae in reference to our baggage, which 
is ao often a trouble to travellers, you having 
taken this in chaire ; and the fact of ao many 
going together with the same object in view, via., 
that of founding homes in the North-West, has 
made our Intercourse with one another vary pi Me
ant indeed. The scenery along the route yon have 
brought os-the Chicago, Milwaukee and 8k Paul 
road—la full of interest aad beauty, and we have 
much pleasure in recommending to others orating 
to the Prairie Province to join your parties, and 
truet that vou will in everywith------ ---- M W
but i

?*ïf u riMs‘‘b<T,’,8*aihrorif
J. M. McKinney. F. L. Shaver, W. Brereton, R. F. 
Daly, Jm. Keenan, Miss MdUod, Toronto ; J. F.

arv ersrttriaSS:
W. Booth, Orillia ; R Carrie, D. if. Carrie, James 
Ourle, Mark dale ; H. Dillon, Woodbridge; OR 
Underwood, Kincardine ; Geo. Weddlngham, Wick ;•àSisratiSstÂSte 
fa v ».

Gordon, Toronto ; J. H. Chase, Marsh Hill ; 
A. O. Richardson, Montreal ; Wm. Bother, Clarks
burg-

My parties for Manitoba, season 1879, 
will start from Toronto, at 9.30 a.m., each 
morning, by Great Western railway, on
the following dates :_

4th, Tuesday, 29th April 
5th, Thursday, 8th May.
6th, Tuesday, 20th May.
7th. Thursday, 29th May.
8th, Tuesday, 17th June. %
9th, Tuesday, 15th July.

10th, Tuesday, 6th August.
11th, Tuesday, 2nd September.
12th, Thursday, 11th September.
13th, Tuesday, 23rd September.
14th, Thursday, 2nd October.
There trona will pick np passengers st 

Hamilton, Harrisburg, Paria, Woodstock, 
Ingersoll, London, Chatham, Windsor, De
troit and Jackson, Mi oh.

AU parties wffl be conducted by myself, 
assisted by an officer of each of the rail
roads we pare over, and the strictest order 
wffl be enforced during the trip*. Any 

n having lew than a oar load of 
it or stock must prepay charges to 
an of main line of Great Western 

railroad.
Buy your tickets from local agente, and 

be sure they read St. Boniface.
AU freight coming off other lines must be 

prepaid from your station to London.
Parties having oar loads of freight or Uve 

•took wiU have a oar sent to their station, 
ao that there need be no transfer between 
your station and Winnipeg.

I wffl send a person to London four days 
before the starting of each party, and ship 
aU freight in through oars for those going 
with our parties. I find it necessary to 
take this trouble so that yon will not have 
to wait at Winnipeg for your freight.

AU freight ana baggage must have my 
labels on it. If I have not sent you labels 
for your trunks and boxes, write for than.

If there is anything you. do not under
stand ask any station agent, who wffl be 
instructed to give the neoeesary informa

it you foil to get satisfaction, tele- 
or write to me.
en you ask for labels say what rail

road in Canada you prefer going over, and 
I wffl send you labels to suit.

It makes no difference to me what rail
road you go over in Canada, you ran meet 
me in Detroit aa weU aa any ether point. 
After leaving Detroit I have chosen for my 
parties the Michigan Central, Chicago, 
Milwaukee and St. Paul railroad, St. Paul 
and Pacifie and connections to Winnipeg ; 
those are the safest and moat comfortable 
railroads to travel on to Winnipeg. For 
several reasons I recommend the aU rail 
routes; you onoe put your baggage into the 
baggage ear, it wffl not be removed tiU it 
goes to Manitoba. You will not be 
Bothered by Customs officials at the 
boundary line.

By going by the lake lines you have to 
change four times ; your boxes wffl get aU 
broken to pieces. No change by aU rail.

For comfort, be sure your tickets read 
from Chicago, Chirago, Milwaukee and St. 
Paul railroad, and not the Chicago, St. 
Paul and Minneapolis line. R. W. 
PRITTIE, Manitoba Land Office, 36 Col- 
borne street, Toronto.

FIRS RECORD.

Acton, April 24.-About 12.80 this 
morning the village was aroused by the 
alarm of fire, when the immense pile of dry 
wood, owned by Ransom Adams, piled a 
short distance from the Grand Trunk rail
way station, was found to be in a blaze. 
The wood was closely piled, but by hard 
work à reparation was made from the 
burning mass cutting off about 150 cords, 
which was saved. About 600 corda was 
totally consumed. The residences of 
Msjor Allan, P. Kelley and R. B. Wallace 
adjoining, were saved with very great dif
ficulty. The Grand Trunk railway have 
about 3,000 cords in a yard not more than 
four rods distent from the piles destroyed, 
aU of which, however, were guarded by 
the citizens and saved. A telegram was 
rent to Guelph for assistance, and a train 
despatched to bring down the engine and 
me brigade, who, however, arrived after 
the danger of the fire'spreadmg was passed. 
The fire waa no doubt ret by a number ef 
trempe who were found near by at the 
time it was discovered, but unfortunately 
they made their escape. Some half dozen 
arreats have been mane in Guelph, and two 
parties have gone from here to identify the 
prisoners. Mr. Adams had no insurance. 
The lore ia about $1,000.

Guelph, Ont., April 24.—Pour tramps 
were arrested here this morning on sus
picion of having set fire to the wood pile at 
Acton station last ' " ' —
for identification,

night. They are held

Napaner, Ont., April 25, 1 a.m.—About 
an hour ago the town nightwatchman dis
covered a fire in the back stairway in the 
Perry Block, Dundee street, between the 
stores ef J. J. Perry, druggist, and W. A. 
Rose, clothier, and gave the alarm. The 
firemen turned out promptly and quickly 
drowned the fire. The damage by water 
to Perry’s stock will be heavy. Hooper A 
Son’s store, dry goods, carpets, Ac., is 
badly damaged by smoke. M. W. Hawley, 
picture frames, and Reeve A Morden, law 
office, damaged by smoke. Hooper A Son 
are insured in the Hartford, Liverpool and 
London and Globe, and National for $5,000 
each. The lore will probably be $700. 
Hawley is insured in the Citizens 
for $360 and for $450 in the Lancashire ; 
small lore. Reeve A Morden have $600 
insurance in the Liverpool nnd London and 
Globed loss very light. W. A. Rose is 
insured in the Lancashire and Royal, 
amounts not known ; loss probably $500 
by smoke. J. J. Perry’s lore by water 
and smoke is probably $1,000 ; fully in
sured. The lore on the block will probably 
be $1,000 ; insured in the British Ameri
can, Royal and Phoenix for $5,000 each. 
The Oddfellows’ Hall ia slightly damaged 
by smoke ; insured for $600 in the British 
America and for $300 in the Ottawa In
surance Co. This is the fourth mysterious 
fire in this block, and not the slightest sus
picion of the incendiary.

Nap AN xx, April 25.—In the fire in the 
Perry block last night, W. A. Brae, cloth
ing, Ac., loses heavier than at first sup
posed, his stock being completely drenched 
with water. His lore will be $3,000 or 
$4,000. Ne change in the other losses.

Co bourg, April 25.—About three o’clock 
yesterday morning Mr. Richard Harper, of

DETROIT RIVER TUNNEL
A Klval Scheme to the VaatorMlt Prelect—--------------a,---------------------

Detroit, Mioh., April 24.—Mr. Luther 
Beecher, a Detroit capitalist, waa inter
viewed by a News reporter and unfolded 
the outlines of a plan of tnnnaiing Detroit 
rive at this point, which he believed oould 
be carried through at a coat less than two 
millions of dollars. To are this done he 
was willing to pledge his entire property, 
free and unincumbered in this city, and 
the revenues arising from it during the 
next thirty years, deducting only a suffi
cient amount to pay taxes and running ex
penses. His plan would be to lay tiie 
tunnel upon or just underneath the bed of 
the river, and protect it by stone grouting 
sixteen feet thick, and arched in such a 

that the anchors of ships would 
drag over it without damage to the grout
ing. Mr. Beecher had perfected his plans 
on paper, and ia now ready to submit them 
for examination by a citizens’ committee. 
The proposed tunnel would consist of two 
cast-iron tubes covered by rook concrete, 
masonry or grouting just below the bed of 
the river. The tubes would be elliptical in 
form, and twenty-one by fourteen feet in 
dimensions on the inside, each composed of 
out-iron plate* four by eight feet in dimen- 

1} inches thick and provided with 
which would carry a filling of 

masonry, making the tunnel walla one 
foot in thickness, of masonry imbedded 
within an iron frame work. The bottom 
of the tnnnel would rest an compressed 
day. The entire height of the tunnel 
from its bed of compressed day to the top 
of the stone grouting would m twenty-six 
feet, and its entire width from one exterier 
side wall to the other thirty-two feet. The 
crown of the tumid work would in no 
care oome nearer than thirty feet to the 
water mark, and ou the bottom of each 
tube there would be a quantity of rock 
concrete to serve as ballast for the railroad 
track. The distance between the roof of 
the tunnel tube and the track would be 
eighteen feet, and the interior dimensions 
of each completed tube eighteen by four
teen feet.

Mr. Beecher thinks the tunnel ran be 
completed in two years, to cost $2,000,000. 
He stands ready to take and place $1,000,- 
000 of the company’» capital stock, and to 
undertake and guarantee the construction 
of the tunnd on the above plans for the 
sum named, provided the city give the 

id red thousand in bonds proposed 
by the Enabling Act just passed, and re
ceive in return as a pledge of repayment 
an interest—bearing lien on the tofinel 
property. Also that lie shall receive $300,- 
000 in private subscription to the tunnel 
company's stock. He will give ample 
security to sustain the whole lore himself in 
rase of failure.

groat difficulty he succeeded in getting his 
wife and children out of the house. Every
thing, including their summer stock of pro
visions, was consumed, the loss amounting 
to about $1,200 ; no insurance.

International Bridge, Ont., April 25. 
—About eleven o’clock this morning a fire 
broke out in the residence of Mr. J. ifelleta, 
and as there was a heavy south-west wind 
blowing, the flames soon enveloped the 
whole Building and a dwelling adjoining, 
the property of and occupied by Deputy 
Collector B. G. Warren. Nearly all the 
contents of both buildings were consumed. 
Lore about $2,000. The fire ia supposed to 
lmve originated from a spark out of the 
ehimney. No insurance on KeDets’ build
ing, bat $2,500 $m Warren’s dwelling in an 
American company.

Montreal, April 25.—A fire.broke ont 
in the wholesale drug store of

--------- . _^Js, Neff A do., 8fc Paul street.
The origin remains a mystery, aa it occurred 
before the storeman opened thq door. The 
only reasonable supposition is that it waa 
from spontaneous combustion. The lore 
cannot be estimated, bet will be very

this

V. Longfellow uses an inkstand 
1 to bélong to the poet dole.

-Liverpool and London and 
Globe, $5,000 on stock, $3,000 on building; 
Lancashire, $10,000 on stock; Scottish 
Commercial, $10,000 on stock; North 
British and Mercantile, $4,600 on building; 
Phoenix, $5,000 on stock ; Imperial, $5,000 
on stock ; Queen’s, $5,000 on steak ; Citi
zens’, $6,250 on baffding. Lamarche, 
Demers A Provost, who occupy the next 
store, claim a smoke damage. They have 
$40,000 in the Northern and $20,000 in the 
Royal.

The lumber Industry.
Ottawa, April 24.—lumber freights 

will open up at the following rates for the 
ensuing year To Montreal, 90 cents per 
1,000 fort ; to Quebec, $1.60 do. ; to Bur
lington, $1.60 do. ; to Whitehall, $1.76 
do. ; to Albany, $2.75 do. ; to New York, 
$3 do. This shows a reduction of about 
25 per cent between Ottawa and Quebec, 
Burlington and Whitehall. Through rates 
to New York are the same re last year. 
The trade to Quebec does not look very 
—Uniting for the ooming year. Burling- 

i is more hopeful There ia a better de
mand, bat without any advance in prière. 
Whitehall prospects are much encouraged 
by the chancre of a new railway outlet to 
the eastern market, which will be opened 
in June. This will place that city on as 
good a basis as Burlington as a 
distributing point for dressed lumber. 
The New York and Albany trade 
ia in a fair condition, although very few 
buyers have been here from that section 
lately. They are holding off for the pres
ent to see what Michigan does. The hulk 
of the Ottawa lumber for the New York 
trade passed into second hands last fall, 
and to this, in a measure, may be attribut
ed the lack of enquiries for lumber. The 
stock of shipping lumber wintered in Ot
tawa has been purchased principally by 
the Export Lumber Company of New 
York, and Messrs. Waters A Wilson of 
the same place. It is expected that some 
contracts will be made for this year’s cut 
at last year’s prices. A huge amount of 
the lumber heretofore carried by American 
boats from Ottawa will be this year 
freighted by Canadian bargee to White
hall and reshipped there for Neyr York in 
American brats. There- bargee purpose 
taking return freight in oral.

An old physician, retired from practice, 
having had placed in his hands, by an East 
India missionary, the formula of a simple 
vegetable remedy, for the speedy and per
manent cure far consumption, bronchitis, 
catarrh, asthma, and all throat and lung 
affections, also a positive and radical cure 
for nervous debility and all nervous com
plaints, after having tested its wonderful 
curative powers in thousands of cases, has 
felt it his duty to make it known to his 
suffering fellows. Actuated by this motive, 
and a desire to relieve human suffering, I 
will send, free of charge, to all who desire 
it, this reoeipe, with full directions for pre
paring and using, in German, French, or
Knglifli. "

SSOeow

James A. Meade fed Charles Ammel, of 
the Oates opera company, recently had a 

it on a theatre stage. The Cincinnati 
gunner reported that Meade was the 

victor, and Ammel writes as follows in 
reply “ Ammel did not get whipped ; 

.m. -Ill in-..— I 1 Meade did, and if there is any doubt about
m^taveTS, rtSt ra W.15Î5 «* he wiU give him another turn and remove 
i with gratitude our Indebtedness le the the doubt?’

Swimming in Public Schools.—At last 
the British naval authorities have thor
oughly awakened to the importance of 
seamen knowing how to swim. An 
order has recently been issued that all can
didate* for the naval service, whether offi
cers, men, boys, or marines, must produce 
a certificate that they are able to swim, or 
they will be ineligible. Every year in 
Canada numbers of livre are lost which 
might be saved had the 
in the water even a rw
ledge of the natatorial art. _______

it and should be done to remedy this 
I of things. There are very few towns, 

cities, or villages in the Dommioo where 
ample water faoilitiee are not at hand, and 
what would be simpler than for swimming to 
be taught in the publie eohooh T We are 
learning how to walk well and long, but 
walking may prolong, but will seldom save 
life. It would not De neoereary to cany 
out the idea, that each pobKo school should 
have a bath attached. Where there are 
more schools than one in a town or city, 
each oould have the use of the bath at 
stated time» on certain day» of the week. 
The expense would be nwsperatively no
thing. A little lumber for freeing and to 
provide some rough accommodation, and 

for the purpose oould be
almost any part el the country

is a settlement.

AMERICAN NOTES.

Tie New Fork State canals will open for 
navigation on May 8th. ^

Ioeia now manufactured in Tennessee 
and Georgia at one rent per pound.

Apaper in Virginia, Nev.. reports “» 
regular carnival of measles" there.

Mr.H. W. 
which used 
ridge.

Ber. A. J, Faust, an Epûoopalian clergy
man of Washington, has entered the 
Roman Catholic Church.

Among the patents recently granted are 
two to Edison for his electric fight and a 
thermal regulation for the electric light.

1 John 0. Cheney, temperance lecturer, 
aged 28, pleaded guilty at Springfield, 
Mare., to having three wives at North, 
ampton, §

A number of New York gentlemen enter
tained Pierre Lorillard at dinner at Del- 
monioo’s on Friday evening to celebrate 
the victories of Parole.

In the hollow of a tree sixty feet from the 
ground, P. W. White, of Fenner, N.Y., 
found in a thriving condition a gooseberry 
bush about a foot nigh.

A girl in an Iowa seminary out all the 
hair from the head of her sleeping room
mate in revenge for a slight, and has been 
expelled by the faculty.

Jesse Pomeroy, the boy murderer, made 
an unsuccessful attempt to escape from the 
State Prison at Concord on the 8th inst. 
He tried to saw his way out with a case 
knife.

R6t-,j- W. Cole has been shut out 
of his SJethodist pulpit in Chademont, 
Mass., because he disciplined his wife with 
ft horsewhip when she refused to hear V»i*» 
preach.

Gen. Butler offers 20,000 acres of Wis
consin land for the use of freedmen. Cel 
Ingersoll will go to New York to raise 
fund» to help the refugees to accept Bat- 
Ire’s offer.

An angry woman threw red pepper into 
the eyre of a Cincinnati man * few days 
ago, and it is alleged that instead of blind- 
ing him, as feared, it has relieved him of 
near-sightedness.

A herd of blooded pigs, belonging to 
Grenneff, the defaulting teller of the Na
tional Bar* inHonesdale, Pa., were sold 
byhiscreditorson Tuesday for $1,500. 
They cost $15,000.

A telegram from Lincoln, Neb., reporta 
that the settlers near Culbertson are ex
cited over the reported approach of 800 
hostile» from the South. The people are 
helpless in ease of an attack.

Mr. Abell, of Wabash, was successively 
divorced from three wives. Then he mar- 
ried the first again, and now, upon her 
death, he has reunited with the second. 
The third has reason to hope.

Prof. Jackson, a yhite teacher in Games 
ffigh School Cincinnati, was married on 
Thursday to Virginia Gordon, the only 
daughter of the wealthiest negro in the 
west, said to be worth $100,000.

pie «tory is told of an Iowa man that he 
had been married four times, and has all 
four of his mothers-in-law living with him 
in one house, pie story is incredible. So 
brave a man as it implies never lived.

Among the cariosities at the Canandai
gua Iran Exhibition waa a scrap book 
containing 136 addresses taken from en
velopes, each spelling Canandaigua in a 
different way, and not one of them right.

A touching story is told of a little New 
Haven child who, having received a “re- 
ward of merit” card from her teacher, held 
it np to the aky all the way home, that 
her deed lather might we how good «he 
had been.

Two Kentucky lovers have centered 
thrir affections upon a damsel who would 
ho happy, with either, were t’other dear 
charmer away. A walking match has 
been proposed, and the successful compe
titor will get the girl

A Memphis correspondent says 
about a thousand coloured refugees 
are camping along the Mississippi, 
but the brats will not stop for them, hav- 
:-g been ao ordered by the planters. Great' 

mreing is the oonaequehee.
The United States Cabinet decided on 

Friday not to expend a dollar of the river 
Harbour approDriations until after the be
ginning of tiie next fiscal year. The 
amount appropriated is $8,000,000, but 
only $4,000,000 wffl be expended.

Mr. Whittier does not diadain to use the 
modem American language. “Dear friend,” 
he wrote the ot^re day, ‘ will thee take the 
trouble to add my name to the call for the 
Faneuil Hall meeting in aid of the coloured 
emigrants from the bulldozed South!”

A public lecturer fell on the stage in In
diana last week and the audience biased 
him, believing him to be intoxicated ; but 
when it was announced that tiie was 
dead the audience repented its hasty cen
sure, and then the applause was deafening.

The Rev. A. J. Davis, pastor of a Free 
Will Baptist church, in Madelia, Minn., ia 
under arrest on a charge of attempting to 
kill his partner in a business enterprise. 
They quarrelled, and it is said that the 
clergyman gave the other man some raisins 
containing poison.

The War office at Washington has infor
mation that Sitting Bull and a portion of 
his followers crowed into the United 
States for the purpose, it ia thought, of " 
hunting. The American troops are now' 
on the look out for him and he wiU be 
either captured or driven hook over the 
border.

Some little girls were playing in a Cov
ington dooryard. Three boys on their way 
home from school stopped to tease the 
girls by poking sticks through tiie fence at 
them. Burton Hathaway, aged 14, ran be
tween the quarrelling children, drew a re
volver, and killed one of the boya. A 
Coroner’s jury wye that the deed was 
“ murder in cold blood.”

The steamer Australia, at San Francisco, 
brings news of a disastrous hurricane rt‘ 
the Friendly Islands on March 6th. Thé 
Roman Catholic chapel Wesleyan parson
age, English consulate. Government ware
house, many business buildings, and two- 
thirds of the dwellings were razed to the 
ground. The cocoanut crop is destroyed. 

The April returns to the Department of 
ricultore show the acreage of winter 
eat is about one and a half per rant, 

greater than last year. The wheat in tiie 
ground is about two per cent, below the 
average. With average conditions, how
ever, it will make a very large crop. Rye
has fallen off about four per cent, in acre
age, and is about four per rant below the 
average.

Edwin Booth was before the Grand Jury 
st Chicago on Saturday and gave testimony 
respecting the recent shooting. He then 
went to the gaol and had a brief interview 
with Gray, who has also been known for 
the names of Lyons and Donoghue. Gray 
was perfectly non-oommital. Booth con- 

"J v"- He will probably not

Agric
wheal

penitent Shd
aiders him insane, 
be prosecuted, aa he 
peaceful

It ia reported that the Bolivian Govern
ment have decided to purchase five thou
sand American arma and a million cart
ridges, to be shipped by May 1st. An 
agent from Peru has also arrived at New 
York, and made enquiries in relation to 
vessels and ammunition, but disclaims all 
intention of making such purchases for the 
Peruvian Government. lively times are 
expected between Bolivia and Peru and 
Chili.

A Louisville young woman writes to a 
modest and stupid youth “ Yea, when

on asked me if I would many you—oh !
ought not to have done it, I suppose— 

but, then, it was such an epportunity, and 
So I smiled the cue to you and answered
• Never !* And you, stupid, you froze and 
cowed like a telegraph pole, and left Oh, 
dear me ! and I certainly thought that at 
this day three was nobody under the sun 
who was so unpardonably obtuse, so for be
hind the age and the.rage that he would 
not have instantly met me with, "What 
never J* and given me the chjtnoe to reply,* Well hardly ever.’ ” ***'



: Ottawa, May 6.—The following is IJ 
^erne’s despatch referred to in the pape 
|p> the Finance Minister’s memo :—

e Ottawa, March 19,181 
Sir,—In transmitting herewith,
1. A printed copy of the new tariff ;
% Toe speeches of the Finance Minister in id 
Bring the budget and the reply of the Honour 
L J. Cartwright, late Finance Minister, ae wd 
be speeches of the Honourable A. Mackenzie]
^ iSeto^gMttcSeof the Ministerial and 

4. A memorandum by the Finance Minister J
rely, England is fa.

years of prosperity, viz., from!

has followed, and since
taxation has been
Government, there hare

jlt fll I 1875-6 of $1,900,786 ; in 1870-7 of SI, 
•27 ; in 1877-8 of $1,128,147 ; and in the Hist he 
1878-9 of about $800,000 or more.

The Excise and Customs receipts, although 
population has increased, have given diminis 
returns, and have declined in value, as follow 
Excise, from $5,694,903 in 1873-4 to*,858,e: 
1877-8 ; while the Cortoms receipts have decre 
from $15,351,011 in 1871-4 to $12,781,824 in 18Ï 
His stamp duties in Canada (bill stamps only) I 
also yielded lees, the results, comparing the per 
of 1871-4 and 1877-8, being as follows 82,508, 
Customs ; $736,232, Excise ; $1,178, bill stair 
making in all a decrease of 83,348,167 in the rev, 
of, 1877-8 a» compared with that of 1873-4 from 
Income derived by taxation.

That the Axed chargea for debts, tc., to the

$1,406,725, which, being s fixed charge, canna 
reduced ; while the subsidies have on : v decra
$180,000.

That the Dominion of Canada is liable for po 
works on the 1st of July, 1878, as follows:-] 
completion of Lachine and Welland canals, $5, 
000 ; the construction of tbe Pacific railway I 
Lake Superior to Red River, $6,0)0,000 ; for] 
«traction of the brandi from French River, on I 
Huron, to Pembroke, $2,500,000—making a too 
$14,000,000. In addition to ita liabilities for" 
construction of public works, Canada will have 
ing the next few years to provide in England foi 
following maturing debts In 1880, $6,605,818 
1881, *1421,809 1 in 1882, *2,641,626 ; in 18«J 
639,580 ; in 1884, $1,305,240 ; and in 1885, 832,!

bounty. , I have, Ac,
LORN

Ufa Right Honourable 
frk. E. Hicks-Beach, Bart.

Memoranda to accompany the table 
specting increased rate* of duty n 
goods imported into Canada, with spe 
reference to the probable effect upon 
trade with Great Britain, the Uni

and the West Indies, respectively]
effect must certainly be to

United States, and
relations between111 'fl'f* r *

sees

*ith the consumption of English coal in the M
time Provinces.

un cams.
Uv« cattle and animals were imoorted in 1878 

the value of *841/ 90, of which 8338,016 were 
craved from the United States snd 83,064 fr 
Great Britain. The duty has been increased fr 
18 per «et. to 20 per cent., but the statement »h< 
that the measure moat result only in lessening!
imports from the United States, without any 
dwln effect upon the English trade.

el varions kinds. The total importa at
1878 amounted to about 88,003,000, and of

Jn^inci il the value was comewhat

goods and the remainder from the
The geode consisted moetly of the

bleached ami unbleached.
end kindred goods.

Will certainly Isamu the
_the United States, and the supply

from Canadien factories and

of about *5,000,000,

cent ad valorem
the trade,e

and factoriee are not

in 1878 was *1,000,000 worth, to *1,1

The whole value of them goods inMsttfifAAAnn -M _i. «°- . —hertatedat «,500,000, of which are*

the vaine of about
and the duty thereupon in increased

cent. As they
States except at price»

the trade cannot be iHmlniA^
addition of 2* per cent to the dnty.

ton and manufacturée of iron, iron in bum, i 
et, Ac., has been admitted heretofore at the 
I of duty of 5 per cent, and the value of 
Matrons of 1878 wss shout 82,400,000, of wl

$1,600,000 was credited to Great Brit 
Sty baa been incraemd to 10,121,15 and 
mb, bat a large proportion must be impel 
Groat Britain as tbe prices ruling in 
I Statue would not admit of its being l 
* there, end the only diminution of the ti 
probable will originate in en incream of O 
aanufaeturea Hut tine will much more la 
et tiie trade with the United States, 
■aaofaotures of iron the cam is different

E15SSÏSSTfiE

form, will pay

fci ■>

jfuurami
at Me

Turk, J.
Trade ia really $1,200 RETURNS IN 30OH ROMO, M01TO, ODt Ed» A Ml, Mb,favour of [TVs WUI uuij ,i»uo,

Globe Print, Co. Northford, Ct.66c; to days on $100 Invested. Official
above per 880-18 free. Like profits weekly 

am T. POTTER
wheat at audio days. PERFUMED, Chromo. A Lace cards,. . ___ 1/1» TUwtila Jtr Ora HO to $60. WIGHTrmldeoea, Selby street,

I the 24th Inst, Thoi
At his in fancywm, 10c. Davids A Oo., North Bankers, 85 Wall street, Hew York.

Wc misht here $86to $5,mi
foundation for substantial

Judiciously invested InGarde, Cupids, Mottoes, Howere,ell ChromoThursday night, 
eod daughter of

the 24th Ai Marian Wall street laysHessen Card Cm, Hi fortune» ev<ice every week, 
profit» by the ]800-1* yields an immense percentage ofon the 22nd |#e AH» PBBF1MK» Ctkfit Cepitalization System of operating in Stocks FullWife at Oramresult Is, poora No. 1 gold and let, 

s Peck of age
10 eta.(no throe alike) explanation on application to

Mots Pack •*e cards,carte, lOots Peel 
108-, Clinton ville,

ADAMS, BROWN *00.and flirtation aveae.oiw»e »w.f 
Bankers, 26 and » Broad 8t-, H. Y. City.but the Mets CLIMT8 BROS.,no the 10th Inst, Clara M..line, eveniven wn.u wine» w . s’— .. — ,, 

for the future ere bvWht*
smnw AVtstl Isère*, Vitrez sa JM»,
Sidney Hebert, aged 2 80 bird ecroile er 80 it, or 36,yretusmt $10 to $1,000 Invested In WnU streetpen Inno two alike, 16 cents.19 days.years, 10 H. P.CHAPiKn, IaStoow,the weak KiacHHOvrsa—On the «eth Iret.at Port Hope,Auvuiwru—vu wic nui 1UBV, n ron

Heebltt Klrehhoffer, Esq., QO., aged 00 years
New snd Scientific Cure for Nervous««SSSffiiS!Prices aie ret cause withDebility from Addressthen#! AprilIL Alice Maud Mary Cooper, 

Cooper, aged 36 years medicine, mat
rmtral fedwife of Isaac («., Hew York26 more Lockhart—At hie residence, Concord, Vaughan, 

T. Lockhart, third
ï isunaio oote, w w mc , 
dos, 60 to 76c; Oak Her CBy, P-O. Box 8,1I be, per des,' 

; Oak Belting
Hemlock Calf, on the 26th of Ai

«not John Loe____ ___________ ________ -, „
Vaughan, aged 28 years

Czursxhb—In Seaforth, on the 20th March, at tbe 
reeidenoe of hii brother, Dr. Campbell, Archibald 
Campbell, aged 63 years and 6 months 

Mouxxaky—On the 22nd Inst, suddenly of heart 
disease, at the reeidenoe of her father, 281 Albert 
street, Ottawa, Eleanor Moubeery, widow, daughter 
of Edward Storr, Beq., aged 84 years 

Douoall—In Wlndeor, on the 10th Inet, the wife 
of Mr. C. Dougall, of a son.

Moose—On the 24th Inet, at 386 King street,

William
SPORTSMEN—FOR SALE—hmvy, 82
honm and nine scree of land, withto 87cto 16c ; Upper, hart and soft water, do* toetable, w<*1.10;Kip particulars applykip, flfi to 76c; Htiiva

MM

to 55c ;"Prench"Oalf,'tLfi0to$l.’40 ; CodOil.'Sto 

o ; Stralta* OiL 88 to 42c ; Gambler, 54c ; Sumach, 
,r ton, 106 to Boo ; Degree, 6| to 6c ; Buff, IS to 18c : 
ibble, IS to 16c ; Enamelled ocw, 17 to 18c; Patent 
w,17 to IBs

For furthertoMc to Box 4Liter, 60

the street price» have rang-
times eentpre-païdoin^ptpf 20ots- 
Size fit by >indi,and being very hand- 
ncmolv nlckel-piatod, it makes a beau- 
.,, -t-eh:iin ornament. Mnmmotii 

co Freb. MONTREAL NOV- 
IXcntrcal, Que.anxiKS—vn me zim mes-, a, ww r

London, the wile of Dr. 0. O. Moore, of ELTÎ CO-Box 1.HARDWARE.
comet atNasmith—On Monday, 28thAlthough spring order» have generally been filled, 

■ado has remained generally active and a goed many 
" for the 1st of May are now 

node have been tolling freely ; 
lee have been in active demand.

" l have also begun to move;
____________________ i for cheeee factors’ goods ;
tinned Iron and milk-cans Business however, has 
generally been of a sorting-up character but this 
burinem active. Price» hare been steadily main
tained throughout but there are no changée report
ed.

Tui—Block, per lb., 19 to 30c ; drain, 22 to tSe. 
Coma—Pig. 18 to 10c ; Sheet, 28 to 80c ; Bar. 82 

to 85c ; Bram Sheets, 80 to 88e ; Lead, pig, per lb., 
4 to 6c : Lead, bar, p* lb., 5} to 0c ; Lead, sheet, 
per lb-4} to 6c.

Ctn Hails—11 dy. to 7 inch, per keg of 100 lbs, 
$0.00 to 88.86 ; 8 dy. to 10 dy., per keg el 100 lbs, 
*0.00 » $8.16; 6 if. to * dy., per keg of 100 lbs, 
$S40 to $0.00 ; fit Ik-to 4 dy-, S&00to*.M ; S dy.,
^*S!**3!»wl,!M?l*otM*i Ml Wile

J&AfrXXVMigjtzing (Curtis A Harvey*»x ----- to----- ; PP. Looee,
$4.60 ; PPP, $4.76 to *5.

Bosai—Per lb., 11* to lt*c,
Olob—Per lb., 10 to 20c.
Tm Plat*—10 Coke, 10x14, $6.25 to $6.60 ; IC

OtatoOal, 10x14, $0.00 to $626 ; — ~------ 1
$6.00 to 88:85 ; IXI Charcoal,
Charcoal, 14x10,111.76 ; DC Ct 
DX Charcoal, 12x17, $7.00.

Ison Wixn—(4 month»)—No. 
to----- ; Ha», - *

STAR AUGERwife of J, D.Bloor and Sherbourne etreete,
Nesmith, of a son.

Ooorns—At 182 Shntar etreet, on Sunday evening,filled. Ti a cuter eereee/m nunnay evremg, 
Alice Maud Mary Cooper, the b<the 27th

Cooper, eged 36 year» 8 monthsloved wife at The moot sum ireful machine for boring wells Inlcultural Implements 
a demand waa «et in on Saturday, the 19th A|Bteeza—At quicksand and hard-pan.;hter of Wm. P.Annie Send for circular!, 68 Mary street, Hamiltonher sgs16th year MS-Ueowof hisBasst—On the 2Srt lost., In tbs Tito

of Mr. MEW AMD -BEST BOOK OK BUIUMKC.James Barry, of Customs Départi
PALLI8ER-8 MODEL HOMBS-Profosely Dtoa-.. »__ ___J S—11 (.«e^aMnn mt RniLsisx—At 301 and full information on Build-of Monday, the 28th 1ST», Ji Address, PAL USER,

PALLISKR A CO.29th, st 7Tuesday, April 
longest daoghte

Habdiho—On
Lydia Martha, youngest
Annie Harding.

NEW MUSIC BOOKS.

Tie Wl of Jo),
book of great beauty, twig

Friday, 86th into, of inflammation af the longs.
Murdoch, aide* eon of Major Donald McPhereon,
aged *8 yearslor»» United

jfjtrm* tor jNle» The Goenel inof great beauty, 
,* full of rood ’tort?with the boot of new

hymns and
nearly ready. Walt for it. (86 cents)dfltrffisimwfi

are (neerled in
seek additional ward It Partiel

them in TEX18xi7.86.00
/"'lOME TO DELAWARE—100

Delaware fruit snd grain I 
healthy climate ; catalogue free.

Smyrna, Delaware.
to, 16, per bundle, $8.90

____________________ , per lb., 16c.
Galvaxusd Isos—Best No. 84, 7 to 7*c; beet No. 

««. 7* tqffjc; best Ho. 88, 71 to 8c.
AmssHCi Pie Ixoe—No. 1 Stove Plate, $88 ; Ha 

8 Foundry, none ; Patent Hammered, assorted sises, 
none.

Shemt Iron—Russia, none ; Boiler Plate, 84.
Çaïaba Plat»—Arrow, none; Batten, none 

tierih, *0.06 in $0.00 : Maple Leaf, none ; De re, «3.50 
to $3.76 ; M. L. 8. Crown, $0.00 to *0.00 ; Thltole, 
$0.00 to$0.00 ; Antimony, per lb., 14* to 16c ; Sid 
Iron, *8.26 to *8.60 ; Zinc, «beet, 6 to 6*e ; Zinc, 
block, 6 to 6Jc.

Glass—-Up to 86 inches, $1.66 to 81.00 ; from 86 
to 40 inches $1:70 to F 80 ; from 41 to 60 inches 
$2.16 to *120 ; from 61 to 00 inches *2.25 to «86

Load—Pig, 4* to 6c ; do. her, 0 to 6*c ; do sheet, 6 
to 6*c ; do pipe, 6| to «a ,

BSAM-Smnra—82 to 85c ; settles 86 to 87*c ; 
hoops snd bonds *2.60 to $2.76.

806-15

OT 16, CON. 2 NOTTAWA
I SAGA ; 75 screo ; 50 clesred ; orchard, house, 

: stream ; three miles from Steyner. 
JOHNSON, Stsyner P.O. 869-2

.10 e ie o io e ie o
8. Wheat.. 8 0 Apply to AHG1R. Winter. 9 8

AND WILD LANDS
Our Catalogues sent free to any
................ ................ IN, GARNIE A

863 62

White

on application to
Hamilton, put.BarleyMontreal
ALIBURTON — TERMINUS
. of the Victoria Railway—farm and village 
for «le. C. J. BLOMFIBLD, Manager, Cana- 
Land and Emigration Company. York Cham-

844-28

Toresto
.49 0 49 0 48 6Pork.Ontario
.81 6 81 9 82 0 82 (*
76 0 76 0 75 0 74 « tellers’ loto : Government Java. 87 toMc ; Singa

pore, 81to 28c ; Bio, 17 to 18*c; Jamaica, 26c.
Svoas—The market has been inactive and the 

tendency of prices seems to have been downwards 
Some enquiry has been heart for New York yel
lows but there are none In the market. Redpath’s 
has been offered to a small extent and selling in 
•mall lota at 8 to 8*c. Scotch has been inactive ; 
one Job lot of bright Bold at So ; prices are generally 
unchanged. Granulated and Extra C. have been 
doll and inactive, and are quoted one-eighth 
to con - quarter lower. Bates have sold

.86 8 88 0 * 0 28 8Consolidated. hers, Toronto streetTallow. .85 886885*160Dominion

SIXTY ACRE FARM IN THE
Village of Vienna ; twenty acre» of wheat ; 

twenty acres orchard ; seventeen acre» seeded and 
three acres of wood ; terms easy. PETER 
HAWKE8WORTH, Vienna, or L. W. HAWKES- 
w„2TH. 65 Yonge street, Toronto. 367-tf

.41 0 41 0 41 8 41 0
SUodard Ploos—The market has been rather more activeFederal and price» have been steady, but most of the «alee

have been on p.t. Superior extra has been quiet.
Kxtza hae been steady, with sales last week and onLome end Savings Coe. *• ueeu meey, wiea sales last weex ana on 

at equal to $4.16 hero. Fancy bee been MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH.Canada Permanent. bakers irid to tbe extent of 3,200 itt THE NOTEDFreehold IS HEREBY GIVENbbis on Friday $4.82*f.ac Springe 
«H Itot week «183held steadily end 90 Lo.e., and the Dominion Telegraph OompenybitendUnion, on Tuesday a lot at 2,600 bbis changed hands on p.L Moitual, Aped W. situated one on each tide of the Parliament of the Dominion rt Cen-Canada Landed Credit I generally 

Porto Bioo c business tranmetstf,.noaeleelany Floci—Market quiet tarms, mu scree seen ; m 
the H. and H. W. railway’ •oil excellentBuilding and Loan. ada atbut all were held 100 bbis spring ex-Imperial. at Me ; and a lot ol 6$ hhds of different grades 

at Cuba at 0* to 0*c, according to qnahty. 
Quotation» are ae follows, the outside figure» being 
for retailers’lots:—Ptwto Rleo, per lb., Mto 7c; Cube,

watered ; good improvement*4- forster] ere»of spring extra 84 wae at *4 00 ; 60 bbUtra at «4.80 ; 100 bbis lines or soy portion thereofparticulars addrect Rev. W.
other amendmente In rotationLondon AC. L. A A. Oo red firm, and probably generally lor

themodeof conducting the Company'sbutineroand Erie. worth 81L 50 to $11 by the car. TjlABM FOR SALE—.THE EXE-
A CUTOR8 of the estate eftiw ■■M***™! 
Canon offer for sale the mutt quarter» ■ J55Î 
half of Lot IS, In tbe 8th Con., Pickering Ire.7T15’ 
Ontario county. Tsro Dwellings and other Sn 
ings, stao a ohstoe orchard red goed Well Off tin 
premleeo, which comprise 60 acme. For particuimf 
apply to HKHBY FAR it, or JOHN HIROH8, Oven

at 84.00 to SAW; extra superfine at .40 toDominion Saving» and In- 6* to 7c; be deemed expedientOatmxal—Quiet bet inn a-lot at fine quality fADcyr|4.S0 toit Society By order of Ih# Board,to *8.80 84.36 tosuperfine, 83.80Out Sev. and Inv. Society Of to 7j T. HOIlota un- 8A* to $8.60 # to 88.15and L to 10c«14 to St*. 8210 toOff standard, 8* to 8*c ; Cut Loaf, 10 to 868-11.Toronto, 10th Dog, 1878.Prov. and L,
Ha 8 eeldHstiorel Inv. Ca of bat kwt week's advance has been eteedHylast week « 81 Lae., Ha S CoexMBAL—At «176 to SB85.email lote. Quotations are «follow»with 88e bid. Ha 196c on Pn»e—Held « abouS 80c per 08Insurance, 46 to 47c Amber, 60 to 56c ; Amber .Q.,Cb.Ho. 8 « Sic aioet, 80eBrittan America about 28,808 FOR SALE—200 ACRESPeuir—Hae been98c l.aa. «the

L« 88, Com H Townsend, Norfolk County.ti oar last. Vi have sold In lota of MO boxes obtainable ti ahoutWheat Ha 8 no, n onoiiL u*si«, 
driving hooM, snd180 improvedreadily have fotmd ti 87 to «c to.a. with « 0*e, and lores Mnscateltas hare off In the Si to 88.01

twwkoras, skids, snd otherti *1.50. Layers sod
building», orchard». every thing required

Wto Jarvie where lo
Inactive Carrant» have remainedDominion Telegrreh. 

Globe Printing Oa.. «S4» with 91c bid, fairly eteedy. There Is no take red paflh; Chi.
Aik Line* sad B. and H. W. Railwayand He. 8 spring « 90c with 87c kid. Street la prunes. Nom ire unaltered.

-1* miles. Per Slithercurrents to hare tro- ti *13.60 |e *14, accoeding to brand. to. For torther pevttortare eaartre o 
by tattsrto JomTMUBPHT, Jarvta|1 and epring from -Par 10* lbs., peSe « $8.08* to*B8$5yrs etg. Bonds 86 to 06a have been taken for wine-making by France. pearls, «$.08 to $6.06.p.c. 5 yra Bonds -Timothy, 81.00 to *1.78 pee 46 lbs ; tâorer,Prière, are « follows, 

lota :B«ltin«, laya /1AYÜGArCOUNTY OFHALDI
KJ MAHD—1*8 aersefroatiag re Oread Blrer ;

Vatan- 0* to 7c per lb.
Haas—O'to meetly cleared red la.60 to $L‘(Ont)20yi.0p.c. at 38c town and O.W.B.la one good garden-70to80c per..•sssa never-fafling16 to 10e ; Prunee,

nu osrs9&on do, «/tob< MARTIN à Citt to
receipts nil, er to THOMAS BLAKKNY, Cayugs Poet Offlc^Oowseo, N.T., Apr# 10, noon. Ontario. ses^trFlous Dufl and unchanged.Bailbt—The have re- eteedy prie* ; etandart hre told in lot» of 60 and Whbat—Qufee red unchanged ; eetae, 400 ; primeextreHo. ti 04 87 and 84.1.40; and off-standard ti $4.1 

0*4.00.3 last week tiOtc l o. c., but this to not likely to be white State tifLOS.
old western, 46 bo 49e ; State, 44aIt ti 40c,

bat bo buyers are to be found. Pout—The market has remained dead with Na 1 Can-Basiat-
mle reported at a no fake-flah offering, no buyers for any ecut and valuesat extra Ha 8 at 62c L a a ad* per sample at 76c ; extra bright held a 

Ha 1 bright ti 88 to 80c ; H.o. 2 bright «»Street receipts hare been scarcely anything, and unchanged. Quotations stand as the outside to 84c;
prices nominal at *0 to 70c. being for retailers* lot» Labrador, No 1 held at 78 to 75c. ’

Rahroad Flunamre- Unchanged.to $16.00hae remained the rule, with vatsr, fu.iv to flaw :
$4.76 to $6.00 ; boneless,àe before ; holders .60 to $t.7$; Mackerel,No. 2 inspected in lots, and buyers taring 67c, L0: haM- Sardinee, i'e, 9| to 10cbut no sales reported all week. Street receipts small, 30, l&fitfpun.and prices ranging from 62 to 67c. Wheat—Higher white,. $L02*extra,Tosasoo—Has been in fair demand at steadyRye—Is nominally unchanged at 48 to 60c. tot cash May ; $L08| lor June.prices. Job-lots of rough-and-ready 

16c for No. 1 and at 33c for No. 2 ; of 
and 18c, and of bfatV-eye solace at 15-

hare sold at-Have been quiet ; nothing Shipments—37,000 bush.of clover, but are worth about at $3.' Me in bond..80 to $4. AMke hae been eteedy ae followsat $7 to $7. Timothy is steady with dealers r*- to 87c to 46ctailing at $1.70 to $L76- Toledo, O., A] 80,12 m.Navy, 8*i 87 to 40c; Wheat—Dull ; No. 1 white at $LiVirginia, 80 Md ; «treatHat—Pressed hre been in fair demand and firm,
reked, $1.04 bid ; amber atwith salea of can at $12.26 and $12.60 on track. .04* forto 90c.

aeked for May ; No. 8bid, $LI
0104* for May ; *1.06} askedTuesday, when they increased- Pile* have no movement reported in the Jobbing line. Quota-uuwi lufsu»/, wnea ttie> increseee. i liuee nave

ranged from W to $17, but for the last tern day» $16 
hre been the top and *10 to $18 the general ran. 

Sreaw—Receipts have been very mall and price»

for June.tionfi are re followi:—Pure Jamaica Re 
$180 to $t 60 ; Demerara, $8.80 to $BS0 ; 
one*, 84.25 to $4,60 ; rod, $8 
Wines—Port, 8114 to *1.86 ; Si
84.60 ; Hherry, «8.76 ; Champa 
care,810 to SB; Brandy, lx wood, *1 
care, Sazerac, 8B00 to 88. «; do. Ota 
*8.60 ; Central Sotiefiy, IS to 88.60 ; da
810.60 to «10.76 ; do. MarteU's, *10.26 
do., Jules Bobina, *6.50 to *8.76 ; da, V 
Ça, SP.00 to$B60 ; do., Jnlre Bellerie,

» ap., Cob*—Dull and nominal ; Ho. 2 ti S6*e for cashVUE»--XZUU «UU «IVAAAAAAtoA , «V. A OilJC IVY UUH 1 ,
sslss st 86ic for Msy ; 87èc tor July ; rejected st

have been advancing ; oat or rye in sheave* hae IT CLASS FARM FORlare—Doll ; Ho. 2 at 28e reked forceeh.from 17 to 810, and looee pwnld hare brought
•ale, 100 acre*, 3rd oon., lot It, township at

Mem YerB Fredeee Market. Howard, 6 mi lea from Ridgetown ; school heure andIX 1$ toPotato* Cere hare keen In fair supply, but all Ruction jfedrs.•ecu in nu supply, out mu
selling steadily at $L66 to churches close to the propertyNew York, April 30.wanted, and eariyroeely roee selling

re. .--------l-A-street receipts Oottom—Nominal ; quoted ti lijc for middlinghare continued very
email and prie* rery firm at 8L10 to 81.26 per biff. good bearing orchard, twobrick root-Market to «toadyAm**—Hare shown little change rince our tori BY AUCTIONWhiskey—the following are «water, 18 of fall wheat, 86 at 

he balance•alee, Ujioe 
n ti <8.86-to 1Worm1 prioee $ToiwN*R,SO acre» fall ploughed, theau uneemg nave eeen eaineu ; tne geueiee run 

hre beeofroae 0176 to $186 tor round cooking .86-to 18.06-Alonhol, per 
O.P.SLSI;'

of 6 per ,000. Apply to THOMASState ti 88.00 to COUNTRY VILLA RESIDENCE,qualities ; but Inferior hare eoenetimee gone 26c da, 60 o p, 9kepirlta, 66 o.p., 867 1*at *3.66 to .90 ; common to
round hoop Ohio ti «8.70 to *6.- , .^**KSy y s«m W11 IBS CJ* » StaMP e wM

to; old rye, toddy, at xealt, *1.11Murrox—: Bte Ploob—Market «tesdy ; «tae, 860 bhta « $S82 a.p, 98e ; rye whiskey, 4 yearsdent: yearling 6usiness Cranes.86 tor superfine State. at lota 0 and 10, oenoeorion B, in theciene ; yearnng lamo, ureemng snout du ids. nee 
been 8rm and wanted ti 18.60 to $6, but old eheep 
go lower. *

Being part oil 
ore of London,.44 ; do., yean tc better ; moderately retire ; re- within nee mile of the city of'Len-da, 7 years old. «1.: 180,000 bcah; ealee, 

rodln May at SL18*.
Ha 8 don. Ont. Merer*. ManvUle A Brown,Pocltxt—Hre shown no change at OTOGRAPH AND P1GTURE eeeesia. win «u une

MECHANICS' IN-CATTLE.fowl hare been steady at 00c fbc, and Brx—Steady jqpotod State ti 56 to 42a above ti their Auction room».an—neeany , ie»s.i nreeeae or were.
Cons—A «hade eerier ; receipta, 7X000 bush; taire. 8TITUTE, In thedty ef London, ongenerally been qulti rince our tait 50.0001 mlttt 42 kamuR-Sull I order ; town of 0,000 Inhabitant*, Box 184, THURSDAY, IBTH MAY,FLOUR, Lac. two-rowed State quoted « 68Bisvet—Beeripte hare continued to be Stirly at the henr ef 8p-na..$4 15 to S3 60Sapatiot Extra, per 190 Ike. to 61atarge and 16,000 baeh ; rolea, 89,000Oats—Firm Ike property eomprisee a capital twotiory brick_ l____ -!a a — — — -  - - *-» - dlalaiuia lerimive continued In good demand with MILL AND SHINGLEExport nettlehocy and Strong Bakers buebet 11* to 8Se family residence, eitnate anall offering wanted, but the enquiry tor the total together or eeparatelyto enlt pur

in tile River Redan, near-Merrick-
for taleWheat, extra. 34 to 38c for while western. -drive, with orna-the road, apprenehed bymarket hre been decidedly stack end ealee lor it Poax—Stronger ; ealee el lSObbta, « *10.87* tor mental lawn and driveCDMOa * memnexU vilA Wic Ati v oi iiremii, *m

ville, known re the Flam Mille, on aper 190 !be at evergroeni and ehroba, haIke upward» have remained firm
■Firm. contains «nl^ and84.76 to 86, and heavy is furnlehed m first-claw style ; term»easy.BAG FLOUR, by ear tot Lo.c. Lau—Firmer ; quoted a*steers or heifers, have gone off from to H h THOS. COOK,particnlare, apply 

triUe P. G., Ont.
.88 $8 Pennsylvania. •tone cellar, he; Venetian blinda,.68. Seoood^tare tor the local market have UU'l IRIBV GWUW| V WiHIWII

Good supply of hard and soft water.Spring Wheat, extra decidedly alow ef tale, end here declined abort 26cGRAIN, Lab. stable, barn, < 
need baenyardC'cental ; the ronge 

76. Third^laeaha’Pell Wheat, Ha 1, per «8 fbe. bearingive net been wanted, and have benery, sc., wm* encrosea mrijmu , wmiiu 
orchard ; ataa, kitchen gardea, of choice fruits ToJoBXBTO*—In this city, on the 8Srt inet., the wile Situations Oacant1 men dull and weak at $8 to 8.86. of T. H. Johneton of a son. anyone wishing a charming country home, tide
afforda* rare opportunity. For uy further par-on Friday, April 18th, thelffT.I.R*—Atmuch re before tiSpring Wheat, Ha 1. ticetan apply towile of Mr. S. R. of aooa•teady, and bringing from 10 to $7, or GEO. R HARRIS-SCO.i teed toperhaps *7.60 tor very choice. Second-cleae hare •treat, Klngetoo. 

K. N. PreTrick o
ATT a Month and axpenaee guarani 
SI / Outfit Iran SaAWhOa.Ao

Fee vice—At « William
much wanted, but have remained worth ti 28rt April, the wife of Dr. K.Oata*(Canadian) pee ti'iin".

3674884 50 to It. Vaux—At Breck ville, on Tueeday, the 22nd intiBarley, No. 1, per 48 ibe
a year and expenare toLaxxs—Tbe supply hre been «man, and aH offer. Mrs. Veux ef a swr Outfit

tog have been wanted. Prioee have been firmlyExtra Me ! 0. VICKERY,tddroree P.Movtatt—Afc Ha Ml Wimaintained, and a tow mote than have been inHa *. the wilethe 26th inti,coaid probably bave found a eele ti them. PickedBeen, Na L, per 90 Ike daaghur. TO AGENTS..—Somethlnetoew. 
Addreee, RIDE-$9 A DAY

dtJThOO. Bex U
lambe, weighing 40 lba, have been worth $886 toHa 2, and Ha S Caxtxlos—In Clinton, on tbe.22nd inti., the wife Outfit free.84.60 ; bat at Aratoires have wl* in tom of Mr. Henry Oanteton, of a daughter. IMP, Montreal, Que.75. Second-cLaea here been 1ère•boat 13.60

AGENTS, READ THISa24th, theMcLOTOHLBr-At Chatham, onwanted than the higher grades, and are deeldedly
Wheat, tower, at 82 60 to|R wife of R. J. MçLonghltn, of m
Wheat, Ponroi—In Winnipeg, on the 17th Inet., the wileand prioee We will pay Agent» a Salary of $100 per monthBarley, B.A., rector at Holy Trinityi : in fret the tendency of 

downwards Fleet-class,
Fortin,at Rev. O. end expense*» or allow a targe oommleeton to eell our

to have hero church, of a oon.
dreretng from 110 Ike. upward», have «old ti from rey. Sample free. Addreee,Duint—Ab M Gerrert etreet eeti, on Monday 28th,

reqniee to drere 
l Secoed-clsse, the wife of H. K. Dunn, of a ana LBA* A ce.,140 lbfi.Beef, hind qro., per 100 Ibe. Tneeday, 89th April, ti 684 JfirvtoKlXLT-to 100 lbe been abundantdtewing fromcariteei i, per 100 lbe etreet, the wife of George W. Kiely, of a daughter.and week ti $4 toSO. Thirtclam have not been

Basez On Tuesday, 89th April, the wife atwanted, and thereDot*», per brace J/LWSiSKFQ}George Baker, hotelkeeper, 4SI Queen etreet "vet.
Toronto, of a daughter. of tin*-

HIDES, SKINS AND WOOL.
Team—Hre shown little change during the week. Lstrco—Woe»—On the 17th hmt.,at the reeidenoeHums—Green remain unchanged in Rev. Geo. A. Yeomans, B.ol the bride's whereto,offerings rather email. Cured have been Itch, of Moulton, 

rill». Archibald
to Mrs.A., Mr. David LeilP« «g before ; a oar changed hand» on Tneeday at 6*0, l inear a co^ xiReid, ofWood, daughter ofper bhl to be ell that can be sot.which Beeraox—Psbiih—On the 80th inxt., at the reel"CAhrilive—Have been rolling re before ti 10 to denee ef the bride's lather, by the Rev. D. Winter,e el tne onoe e lamer, ey eae nev. u. s ineer, 

Wm. W. Ro bison to Mita I* Perish, both oflie tor groan ; but no movement reported in eared.
pm bag MûSTPOPÜ^hare been Fsrmerevtlle, Ont

SMS*: for the bestprioee unchanged st from FEEGUBON—ORMUie*—vn Jiueauay, tue ana
at the reeidenoe of the bride's father, Mr. J<range, according togreen, but they ehow a

Bahinio^

quality. There is Utile doing in nner, pm 
the Rev.Lambsux»—All effwing have «U ti 15 to SOe, but Curry, Donald Fmgtuen, Beq. 

Urn Isabella Heater Skinner,Wed, pm lb there hre been little doing re yet.
Super hreWool—Hae been quiet but steady.

oomhlng hre Piee—Bionunx—In Newmarki•old re before ti 10 to
r2£SLfms?i inet, by Rev. Father F. P«|g,changed bend» in loti itbly tenantmes-, Dy nev. «suer 

printer, to Ml* MaryFleece hrebut a car-tot for the State» brought 80a all of Newmarket. ably titrated for doing a goodand 5c tor groin; and TUX WXXXLT MAILforward and to eell ti 80a«till continued tomu m rorgrain: ana 
tor Sonr end l*c tot MaDnkinx—McDraxro—April 28rt, « the Title good.Tallow—Hre «hows no change from previous Hotel, Harriaton, by tbe Rev. J. B. Good), 

Donald MnDermld, at Arthur, to Mile Amur
dwelling In fourteen ttys from win

cash, balance bn ttare equal-The rat* of tide company Ontario, sndDermld, « Mlnta he^ Nova Scotia,:to the .26 ; Ha 8
en the 17th Inet., ti «8pm cent.with inirmstiSSbmMsSiSas

7c ; Teltow, rough, l*e ; rouderedTe* to Ra

the reeidenoe of the bride1» by the Ber W. WM. MORTIMER CLARK, TEX WXXXLT MAIL—Printed endthe Bev. W.Herrldge, eretebed by the l 
WUliem Petaeer, to Annie, Vendor’. Soliciter. the am »7 and 8 Tempi, Chambers, Toronto. 870-8 sow
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WheeMBAT, April 80. 

western amor noonen.
Tbe western correspondent of the New York Bui- 

tl Ml. felling from Chicago on Eaturdey, says that 
Me ttinght continure, and they are rtginnlng to 
ary le» tain in northern minole. Ai far »e can be 
Own the next too days promtoe to be prodnrtlre of 
Important reenlts re regarde winter wheat In the 
great grelnffrowbig States of the North-We«. By 
that time, it ie believed, the eondltieo el the crop 
wiH he definitively determined. Per the moment 
the -"rtA m eomewhti dabioue. The oomwicnd- 
ent winds up re follow» :-

The careful oheerverrt thetirM 
«rope wm ti preeent take very tittle--------tiSe outlook tor^Ug ’?( M|,v.
eon enened lata The eure cenmttort hareraiow 
ad m*x week»-" dry,^» wwther. The Ire* few 
a--- v... been wsrm, snd Ihe ground men tne

rSiiii'îK.'iss’iïsissu.»-
L‘bet5tn..Th-",S^mQ' îti?
tüa^end to tt»re I. to ^4

H^tSwro^MiMia are now in fine comUtion tor crop

ss5Sa,"tffs
next week, but the great bulk of the cnm of corn wdti notgo in until the 10th or 15th of gyro that 
the condition» which are eerioualy affecting nor 
wbetifclta are proving of benefit to the core areaz 
The epring wheat ia out of the farmer.- hand, and 
in theelevators ti the railroad etatlone The next 
Inn deye will tell the tele lor epring wheat for 1880
1 We . NORTH-WEST,

«eau m TXAXart.
Bembohm’e London Cone Trade List makes the 

amenât al groin en peerage tor the United Klng- 
does, exclusive el etremm ehipmento from America, 
end the mil and eteemcr ehipmento from tiro perte 
at the Baltic, and the* of North-Weti» 
rope, « followi :—

Wheat. Hour. Malsa Bley.
Ap^îo,79. i,Xooo ”«,000 eJ!wo & i5So
AprO U 78. 1096 000 04,000 481,000 178,000 6,000 IS! A*79- 1,880,000 «,000 4M.000 116,000 17,000 
Mmxh 27,7X1,387,000 118,000 888,000 88.500 3,600

, akDansig eerthe 81TO of 
r on the 0th el April. At 1

TORONTO, FRIDAY la79.

April 10,79.. 1,5^801 ^7,374 660,860 Slrtl l2,M0 
Aprti 1L78.. 068,800 84/138 460,276 m,647 4,661 
April 3?79...L371,Me 75,508 513,801 100,718 13,776 
Mvdl 27,79. l,66L98e 96,792 670,660 «,188 6,888

The approx mite quantity of «min on peerage tor 
the United Kingdom tor order», expected to arrive 
during the four weeks from April 10 to M»v 7, to :— 
When», 401,000 qro, compriring 86,000 qrs from the 
Danube and Black See ; 38,000 qro from Atlantic 
peril ; and 277,000 qro from California ; malm, 36,- 
VOOqn, comprising 8,000 qro from tiro Danube and 
83,000 qrs from the Atlantic porta ; alio, 88,000 qro 
ef barley, all from the Black and Azov Sean

The following ie the official report of the Toronto 
ptock Exchange, April 80,1879.

_____ _ __ within 3 weeks el
the Of earifstioc were 31a to 36a per
6041b. At Berlin the rtoek of wheti on the 1st ult 
wm 8,880 tona end of ryx 6,103 tone, against 5AM 
tens wheat, end 1,887 tone rye on tiro 1« April lati 
year- At Stettin the *oek el wheti wee 18,606 tort, 
and of rye 3,878 tone, agalnti 10,680 tort and 8,16$ 
tone rwpeçtirely ti this time leti year. The new. 
from AneStia roped» U» Vienne markets quiet, end 
price» of wheti rather lower. In Hnngary naviga
tion was open « the Danube, and large quantities 
at grain were afloat naar Beta. The market at 
Preth was- hrortire, but rood wheti remained firm. 
Flour remained hilly active, with a continued 
moderate enquiry tor Greet Britain. The quantity 
at wheti efloti tor the oontinent on the 8th ult. 
wee 648,000 quarter» agalnti 176,000 oo the oorrw- 
pondtng date laetyvar. On this continent markets 
have generally been falrip steady, doeiiig at an ad
vance on this day week ; but the do* of the month 
may be connentod with this upward movvroe 
It appears that etocks have creed to accumulate in 
the weet, and are now being gradually reduced, with 
outward ehipmento considerably in exeeee at current 

The tatter have largely fallen off ; and 
the cause la mid to be that the farmers are not wOl- 
Ing to part with the residue of their torn end wheat 
ti current low prioea, until they are able tojjodge 
more accurately of the prospecte at the next crop. 
The seeding time of com and spring wheti Ie back
ward in all parte at the west. The average of wheti 
1» expeceed to «how a decrease on that of last year, 
but that el taB wheat le 1* per cenL co exeeee of it. 
The weather in tbe north weet hre been dry i 
warm with tain still wanted. The crop prospecte in 
California tor wheti eoottmie to be very flattering, 
end it is confidently expected that the largest crop 
ever garnered will be harvested tide season- The 
quantity of grain In eight continu* to decree* ; 
latest reoerts ahow a falling off at 3,686,000 boahtie 
since the 8th al Mardi. The visible supply at 
grain, eompriehy the stocks In granary ti the 
eeindnal potato at aocamalatlon ti take and «a 
heart poets end the rail ehipmento from Western 
take and river porta:—
« 1ST». 1879. 1878. 1877.

April 19. April 1L April to. April 2L 
H heat,bn 17,780,303 18,1*7,113 7,781,666 7,300,876 
OtwnT... 1L388.078 12,008,846 10,183,882 8,876,967 
Oale..—. 1,906,726 2,129,316 1,9«,196 2,167,566 Btitay". lOT^rS 2,806,«9 1,8^183 1,3»,861

Bants.

Wxdhxsdat, April 8a
"London—Fleeting cargoes—Wheat, at opening, 

■Otrady ; there ia a continent demand ; com, 
quiet ; cargoes on peerage and tor shipment—Wheat 
firmly hdd ; com, quiet. Mark Lane—Wheat, on 
altered ; com, da; quotation» at good cargoes 
mixed American corn, off the Corel, per 380 lba, 
tale quale, less usual 2* per cent, commission, 22# 
Importa into the United Kingdom during the pert 
week—wheat, 296,000 to 800,000 qra; corn, 830,. 
000 te 245,000 qra; flour, 180,000 to 166,000 
brla Liverpool—Wheat, on the «pot, ti opening, 
quiet ; corn, steady.

x

re whole-
SALE MAMETS. 1

WenstiDAT, April 30. 
PRODUCE.

The market eeeere, on the whole, to have shown 
borne improvement during the week; hut a good 
deal of the bed n ere done hre been transacted on 
p. L, leaving ue unable to state the ettuation ac
curately. Price have been firm but dose rather 
below the highest potato reached. Shipments by 
take have commended and large quantities here 
gene off eta* our lut. Stocke ehow a considerable 
decree* in everything except peas. Hey stood on 
Mondey morning re follow» :—Floor, 24,816 bhta ; 
taB wheat, 44.619 boahele; epring wheti, 163,43» 
bntieta ; nets, 16,706 bneheta ; barley, 88,377 
bnehele ; peee, MA» brtheta; rye, nE; corn, 
ai bnehele, efatort oorrrepoodlng date tart year 
ffloer, 83,880 bhta; tan whet, IT,757 bushels ; 
epring wheat, 187,906 bushde ; data »,lA buebele ; 
barley, 119,005 bneheta ; peee, 11,390 brtheta ; rye, 
nff ; corn, nS. Outside advice» shew English 
markets to have been week ; quotation» have de
clined Sd on wnito and on dub wheti, but other 
sorte ot grata are undhenged. Merteta have been 
quiet during the leti eoaple of day» ; but today a 
eorttaental deenand far raegow of wheti I» reported 
Merkel» daring leti week ere elated to have been 
dull, and prioee eawy, with little doing tor future 
arrivals; offerings of oergnre off the eoeet were on 
the taereeee, but the demand tor them ere deck. 
Further cable adview to the Mnd nit report the 
weather to have hero unfavourable ; Said-work de
layed, end reporta from various quarters of England 
le« premising than they were a tow week» «tare; 
hot three from ftcnaleiyi favourable. Trade w*

I were eteedy. taped» into 
; the quantity being swelled by 

en Odeeeo end Nloo- 
laleff, much of which went direct to mill era Amer
ican arrival» were light. Reodpto * the whole 
«ntinued larre. The total «apply at home and 
imported wheti end Sour in the week ending 
tbe 19th ult. wre equal to 513,126 to 631,260 
quarters v. 411,000 to 420,624 quarters weekly oon- 
romptina, indicating a surplus over consumption of 
102,186 to 120,0* quarters. The supply of malle 
lot the week wre 920,000 to 900,000 bush, v. 
average weekly eoneumption in 1877 at 1,801483 
»-«, v. 1,390,773 bo* to 1870, end 778,868 bueh 
in 1876. The quantity of wheti si 
rixiws a decrease, and amounted on the 83 th ult to 
1,468AM quarters, against 1,300,000 ce the 10th 
Ult, end 1,160,000 on the eomspandtag data 
year. The quantity of wheat <m peerage foe 
ttotted Kingdom for ordre», expected to arrive dor 
tag the tort weeks free April 10 to May 7th wre 
101AM quarters, oomprletag 88,000 quarters from 
«he Danube and Btadt See ; 88,000 quarters from 
Atlantic perte; end 877,000 quarter» ham OeH- 
ternie. Conti «entai ad vio* by 
Ohti to Prance tire weather wre too wet te eult far- 
mere. Trade wre dull end the prie* ef wheti gen
erally «owed a downward tendency with the de- 
arand extremely quiet Sal* of foreign were on 
restricted scale end a* lower prtoea Of eepori 
from forty French provincial wheat market» on to 
7th of April, nineteen enote a decline, seventeen c 
.change, and one a riea The market ti Merseilli 
« tbe 6th ult. dreed quiet. Importe there during 

1.238,000 qra wheat, va 116,000 qrt. to 
1 during the week ended

i 815,000 quart*». In

Total bu. 36,188,941 86,194#* 28,367,194#0,64L 288 
Tbe following table ritowi the top price of the 

different kind» of produce to the Liverpool markets 
tor each market day during the pati week t—

sd d'd *fd dd dd fd

* i* 5 d. t* t* I*
ri-o ri* rim

PROVISIONS 
Taane Hrarae generally to have been quiet rinse 

our la*.
Bornut—The market eeeme to have hero weak all 

over, with offerings rather on the tacrcew. Cl 
qualities tor local consumption have hero 
wanted and would not bring over 15 to 16a T 
wee one lot of really good medium sold at 81a 
plenty more could H lad at tbe same figure 
no buyers. Inferior hu been offering ti 4c wit 
buyers. Box lete have bean coming forward freely 
and railing ti a deotare ; the general run hre been 
IS to 16c for really good «empira Street reoefpta 
have been on the increase ana price» Lower ti 18 to 
82c for pound rolle ; ti 16 to 17c for fine targe roll» 
and about the same for tube and crocks « «Wry- 
English edvicee report market» Very dull for allbut 
the finest qnaUliee and quote there re low * 68e Od 
to 76eOdper owti

Charea—hae been very dull, inactive and weak. 
Small loti of lair to choice range from 7 toStaand 
eell «lowly ; and round loti of summer make have 
been offering ti 6 to 7c without finding buyers

Kew—Have been firm and wiling wril all w
all offering have been wanted and taken at lotto 
111a but f
ed from lt"to l4c for really fresh.

Pont—Sales have been «mall but ] 
email loti of meee have «ld ti *18.26 to 
thin mere at 812 Care of Canadian m« 
offering ti 812.76 bat no ealee reported.

Baoox—Sale» hare hero small and prioeei w® 
rather lew firm. Cumberland hae been quiet with 
nothinr doing in cere end tone end «era selling
usually tilrom fit to fife, though the Utter mar 
sometime» bring 7c ; long-clear, hre been qolet ti 
7 to 71e ; rolls end bellies are «till In the market to I LTextrat end firm ti94c ; ^uldti. hav. not 
been offering and if aay are to be had they are few, 
pribtri are nominal.

Ham»-Have hero in Mr demand «steady prtoea 
smoked usually tall at 101 to Uo <Pr f”**1 JS*1 • 
one lot of 800 brought lOlc tmt lt riL of exMpfeo- 
ally fine quality ; canvaered range Mom 11 to Ills 
pickled wll ti Ota In email loti ; ere» are held 
Oo and 8}e hae been bid and retimed.

lien Benue quiet end rather week ; no etas at round loti are ïeported ; omtil kti usually bring 
0 to Ole tor ttaneta and pell» and 8ie tor flerraa 

Hoee-The tow offering on the etreet tare told ti 
*0 ; any Inoreeee in the «apply would lead torn 
taeiant fell ta prioa

Sam-Dairy hae began to reeve and Is $1.00 tolHM torSn toti wto «era «
$1.6a Liverpool U unchanged ti«l to «

Daren Am**-Seem firmer ; one round to* 
brortht He end email loti have been tieedy at 31 to 
6a but not much doing In them.

GROCERIES.
Trad»—Hre been decidedly quiet, both in town

and country.
Tka—The market tae been quiet 

prioee have been firm all over. The only i 
lines on the epot reported are thou of one 

. oreree Young Hymn ti 85a end of one line of 
orereeOoeeee tiSOa A good deni has been done 
ta eeoood Young Hysons on EngUeh account, and 
generally at firmer prtoea but detail» are p.t Quo
tation» ere ee follows, the outside * 
being for retailers' tote : Young 1 
common te fair, 85 to 26c ; Young 1 
medium to good eeconds, 50 to 87tc ; Torn 
eon, ordinary to choice extra flreti, 46 to 66c ; 
keys, SO to26c; Gunpowder end taperiato,oom 
good, 26 to 30c ; itne to Extra Choioa 66 to 00a 
Black»—Oongoua 26 to Mo ; Souchong, 15 to 00c 
Scented Pekoe, 46 to 56a 

Comes—1There li no movement in job iota re
ported ; Government Java to offering in 85 tag loti 
at 27a rot not taken ; email lote quiet. Quota- 
“ tor re-

itttstellfttiMus.

VHL NO.

•3162
BAXTER A OO.,

Banker», T Wall et, H.Y.

ftobaaos.

TOBACCOS.

IE TARIFI
fievernor-fieoeral's Despat 

the Home Government.
Fop the last TWENTY years this 

Trade Mark has been known 
throughout Canada as the tetfesl 
guide to reliable Tobaccos

I. IT THE FIIMCE IMS!

50,000 ACRES
MICHIGAN FARMING LANDS

rom SALE CHEAP!
(food Lands! Good Title! Healthy Climate 

Better than money in Savings-Bankb !
Send for a descriptive Circular. Addreee

». J. BVARS. Land aid bn AmemU
DETROIT, MICH. S70-4-

The Shining River, !UKSKSES
School Sang Books, (86 oentn) Examine it !

Gems of English Seng.
Musical Librabt, which contain» nearly all the 
good Sheet Mnelc ever published, Pnllof the beet 
Bongs, 250 pages 82.60 boards *8.00 doth.

Diwafitvn continuée in great demand, 8100 for 
nnaiore vocal copy, complete. 76 cents for in- 
etrumental arrangement. IHt SOECEEEE atoo 
complete, ie equally good, ti eame plica

The Mnsieal Beeerd ^«^°kn
ly Musical Paper, (82.00 per yeaz) 6 rente for single 
ropy, containing 60 cents worth of mnelc.

OLIVER DITS0N & CO.,
BOSTON.

Team Mi ex.

The undersigned offers to the Trade 
these various deacrmtiçrçxa çf M^NU- 
*A0TCMD TOSAOOO, IN BOND," 
in quantities of not less than 26 boxes
or 60 caddies. „

------ 7
UNRIVALLED

BRIGHT SMOKING TOBACCOS.
{^BRITISH consols

Short 9a in Caddiee of « lba

C. B. DITSOH A CO.
Yertf.

, S3S Broadway, Hew
8-6

i IV JTk Si IV a->

Lewd OredtaraaStaAl

><ANITO BA.
■pxft/TP a NTS GOING TO THE

U1TLB SlSlITdfc?**- IlIITeil,
IN WANT til1

SHELF OB HEAVY H1BDWÂBE, 
Steves or Tinware,

«• > $ t, '
WIB Uni’ it advmatEgG to make

PORTTAGE LA PRAIRIE,
SIGN OP THE BM SAW.

JOHN F EI9LEY,
FBBTfiee LA PEinE 809-4

INMAN LINE,
EeyeA Boll SOsauraerw

FROM HEW YORK TO Q0EEH8T0WH 
AKG LIVERPOOL.

City ol Berlin, Saturday, April 19th, 8 p.1 
City of Montreal, Thursday, April 24th, 7 am;

TKRMNG DRAFTS, payable at all potato In 
Great Britain and Ireland itaoed, and berth» secur
ed. Apply to

THOMPSON, FAHEY & Cft,
ID KING STREET BAST.

•TWIN GOLD BAR, to
[ in Caddiee of 20 lbe.

<QUra<7QUEEN, oa
ta Caddiee ef 8» Ita

fp^PILOT, Rich Mahogany, 8a

^ 'K>xes 60 ^

OnAPOLEON,
v” 1 ny,dFhick Sweet Chewing, Te, 
^trrfS^ In Caddiee of SO lba

SOLACES.
t^l^NO. 1, iaa

In Caddiee of * Ita

îOroyal arms,
\£t ”” --in Caddiee of son*.

VICTORIA, «. i
*+7#** lx Caddiee of 80 lba

;>"»,BRUHETTE, *
In Caddiee of w lb. 1

—

CELEBRATED BRANDS
o*

BLACK SWEET

CHEWINGJOBICCOS
fw-i^NELSOR NAVY, ■
V / and «a in Caddie, of 80 lb.

A

2»,to

•UTTLE FAV0RITL
«e e^ 18a in Caddiee of86 Ita

f^PRINCEOFWALES
\ lto, to box* of lie Ita

tfFdt&r* TIN STAMPS similar f* 
teSiS those opposite the Stan* 
dard Bran tie above named are affixed 
to every pta® and vrffl serve as « 
guide ta désirable goods and as a pro 
teotion against inferior quality.

Ml the above nam e# brands ef 
Tobacco in full supfdif by all ihe 
FIRST CLASS Grocery House* 
throughout the Dominion.

W. C- MoDOIfALD.
vnvrpw*,

MORTGAGE SALE '
lîS OF

THE GLASGOW MILL
Under and bn virtue of a power eh eele in a mort

gage, there vrtH he «old by

PUBLIC A-TJCTION
'2 ON

Thursday,'gftid May, 18T$k
At *M e’clock p.

ON THE PREMISES,
by Me Vantant, auctioneer,, three valuable pre
mie» known re the Glasgow Mllto. The land to 
part at tot number rix In the eeoood conoeeelon ol 
Uxbritira County at Ontario, and consista o# ecven- 
tee» aorea more er lsea Tta mill is e well built 
frame structure, two ends tall etoreya ia height, 
aiti iwmtaiaa three ruxeletontt. The dam ia in 
good condition, and the water power la rood. Two 
dwelling houses are on the tot, one rough-cut, one 
■tie halt storeys high, containing five eeoma and 

, eleo one and a half eSoraya, let In 
i ernes favour-

LiWKEM t TAILOR,
ÂLMKM1K STtEKT, LHW, LC„

ENGLAND.
RECEIVE CONSIGNMENTS OF

Bum ut mm kmiTWL Fwect
PCR. SALK IN THK

LAMBT à» MR lilHf HT* WHIR

da®^ da da £100-8 da
da da over £10»-* da

Freight, Ac., paid, free of charge tor Intare*.
■e*ey Advanced an oenalgi 

•at Interval.
iraeeti wto*-

Account ealee enfifleeh promptly remitted.
Baakera ; National Provincial Bee* or Bee-

36^65

CCAA BDPVf DHTYFII Wlliiithrtt—w

THE WEEKLY MAIL
to publtotad every Tbureday morning I» time toi 
the Bngllsh mail, second edition oo Fiitay, snd dt- 
■patched be first traire and exproea to all partie» 
the Pq^An. Price«1,60 » year.

ti thereto et SMwneentopti line; oreteart *W 
by the yirt rende known on appMeattm. Onndwaed 
advrettaamertaare Inserted ti the rat.of fifty»”1* 
per twenty werda and tare cent» era* additional


